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FOREWORD 

Classified material has been removed in order to make the information 
available on an unclassified, open publication basis, to any interested 
parties. The effort to declassify this report has been accomplished X\-'-." 
specifically to support the Department of Defense Nuclear Test Personnel /"'>.- 
Review (NTPR) Program. The objective is to facilitate studies of the low -y-"/ V 
levels of radiation received by some individuals during the atmospheric -'■".". 
nuclear test program by making as much information as possible available to »^~-^-. 
all interested parties. .".".-•. -■ 

The material which has been deleted is either currently classified as 
Restricted Data or Formerly Restricted Data under the provisions of the Atomic , '.• / 
Energy Act of 1954 (as amended) , or is National Security Information, or has •' '. /,V 
been detetmined to be critical military information which could reveal system te^jp-^ - 
or equipment vulnerabilities and is, therefore, not appropriate for open f^?*,.* 
publication.                                                      . -'%-"! 

• ".■*>'.•■ 

The Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA) believes that though all classified 
material has been deleted, the report accurately portrays the contents of the ',''.•■.• 
original. DNA also believes that the deleted material is of little or no 
significance to studies into the amounts, or types, of radiation received by 
any individuals during the atmospheric nuclear test program. 
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TAB "I" 

PROBABIIITI OF OCCÜHREICB OP UPPER TmiDS WITH SOUTHERLY 
CCUPCNENTS IN THE ENDJETCK-BIKINI AREA. 
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2 Inelst 
1.   Percentage frequanoy Eniwetok wind« with »outherly 

eofflponenti (X chart) 
2»   Wind-Tim« Gr&ph (2 charts) 
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IAD "i." 

PROBABILITY OF OCCURRENCE OP UPPER WINDS WITH SOUTHERLT COMPONENTS 
IN THE ENimOK-BIKINI AREA. 

/■ (Extract from detailed studies made on this 
subject by the Task Force Weather Central.) &»« 

^».Inds with southerly components at Enlnotok are ouch leas prevalent 
than winds with northerly cooponents. Up^er wind data obtained by rawin- 
sonde equipment since 1945 have been coapiled. The frequency of occur- 
rence of winds with southerly components is shown in the attached graph 
(Incl 1). 

The upper portion of the graph shows that winds with aouthf 1/COJ»- 
ponents (i.e., east-southeast clockwise through west-southwest) have occurred 
about thirty-five per cent of the time during the months of Harjh through 
July at levels of about 10,000 feet. The lower portion of th^ graph shows 
that southeast through southwest winds have occurred about tv/enty per cent 
of the time during the same raonths at the same levels. Tbs differences 
are due to the high frequency of east-southeast winds at about 10,000 and 
16,000 feet and the high frequency of west-southwest winds above 25,000 
feet. A slight trend for higher occurrence of winds with southosly coa- 
pononts is indicated as the season progresses. 

Extreme care must be taken in drawing conclusions from these data 
for three reasons: 

^ 

1. The sample is small. The 49,000-foot data consist of less than 
100 observations for March and April. 

2. The variation of MarshalT Islands weather for a given month dur- 
ing successive years may be greater than the variation during 
successive months. Note the high frequency of southerly winds 
at 49,000 to 50,000 feet during March as compared to April, ilay 
and June. The weather of March 1951 constituted most of this 
abnormality. 

3. The data are tabulated for each level without reference to adja- 
cent levels. 

* 

To evaluate the importance of the third factor. Item 3 above, a time- 
wind graph of Qiiwetok winds has bean analysed for the period 1 January 
through 14 May 1954 (Incl 2). The winds aloft at Eniwetok and Bikini were 
very sindlar during the entire period except from 23 April through 5 May. 
The winds were more southerly at Bikini than at Eniwetok during that per- 
iod; and Bikini winds are shown for comparison purposes. From this graph, 
data were obtained as to the sixnult&tiaous occurrence of southerly winds at 
50,000 feet and at levels below. The results are shown in Table I following: 
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ALTITUDES 
120° thru 2A00 

DIRBCTIONS 
106° thru 260° 

<:>"• m; 
^»ooa to 30,000 3.^ (16) 10.85? (51) 

50,000 to 20,000 2.1* (10) 6.0* (29) 
" ^ " - '. 

50,000 to 10,000 .A*( 2) 2.3* (11) *»'  fcfc" ■* 

Notos   Percentage frequency of winds of given directions occurring simul- 
taneously at all lavols bolow 50,000 feet.    (474 observations during 
period 1 January through 14 öay 1954*   Cases in parenthssis.) 

Table 2 following, shows that winds with southerly conjponents havo 
occurred as frequently during these months of 1954 as they did in past years* 

TABIE 2 

Wtc    -946. 1950. 1951 & 1952 1954 

,000 ft.  32* 10,000 ft.  30* 

:5,000 ft.  21* 25,000 ft.  26* 

50,000 ft.  35* 50,000 ft.  40* 

Note: Percentage frequency of winds with southerly components January, 
February, March, April through aid-Hay 1954 as conparad to previous 
years. 

Froa the above tables, the following conclusions sro drawn: 

1. The upper winds during CASTLE were as favorable as past years 
for such an oporation; this was a fairly "normal" year. 

2. Winds with pronounced southerly cunpenents (SE through SI?) at all '/> 
-vels between 10,000 and 50,000 feet occur siaultanecusly abow4- Sy;! 
ZQ every fourteen times (i.e. 2 times in 28 cases) that winds y/ly 
-vh southerly components occur at 50,000 feet, ^finds with pro- ir-V^ 
oncad southerly components at all levels can be expected to occur • 
xjut twice per month. |-.V-' 

3. ^AVO and RDMEO events of CASTLE occurred on tho best possible J.y ; 
iays during March though a more favorable day for BRAVO event 
would have been 28 February local time. BOUSD  day was the most 
favorable of the entire month. KOON was detonated on the next P 
possible day. While UNION and YANKEE devices wero detmatod on 
the next occurrences of acceptable wind ci-nditions, the conditions 
were not as markedly acceptable as on former tost days. The 
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winds wer« definitely more favorable at Bikint than at Eniwetok»      •: 
NECTAR was detonated on the very next favorable day (Incl 2). 

f *" ".• 

2 Incl * , 
1. Percentage frequency Eniwetok ;"■->".- 

winds with southerly cuapou- !-" ,'-!• 
ents (1 Chart). vjvCv 

2. Wind Tine Graph (2 Charts). ^v; 
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WIND TIME GRAPH 

ENIWETOK ATOLL , M.I 

J JANUARY   THROUGH 14 FEBRUARY, 1954 
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WIND TIME GRAPH 
BIKINI ATOLL,  M.I. 
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V-V 

Part 11a - Radiologteal Safety     • 

1.   Discussion 

A temporary washdovn system consisting of hoses and special no'zles 

connected to the fire main system, like that used in IVY, was installed 

by a 'iuShios representative on all manned ships engaged in CASTLE, with 

the exception of the USS TAWäKDNI.    The TAWAZOUI reported to CTG 7.3 for 

the operation with a washdown system already installed by the ship's 

force from standard ship's fire fighting.equipment (hosea^ nozzles and 

applicators), and this system was found quite satisfactory and was used 

throughout the operation as necessary.    The theory "behind a washdovn 

system is that radioactive particles landing an a dry deck will tend 

tc settle in pores, cracks and fissures,  while nearly all of the same 

particles falling on a wet deck with water flowing over it will be 

carried over the side.    This theory is wall home -out by the results 

of the ships in CASTLS, including the experiment wilh two YAGs, only 

one of which carried a washdown system.    The washdown systems reduced 

contamination of weather surfaces to a small fraction-of what it was 

en surfar-es not protected by a washdown system. 

It was found late in the operation that large areas of the sea's 

surface are si.^niflcar.tly radioactive after a "barge"  shot.    (Although 

there is no positive evidence on the subject,   there is reason to 

believe that this effect ts also present on "land" shots though 

probably to a nuch smaller degree).    These areas may extend for 

several hundred miles downwind from the shot site,and persist for 

several cays,    diffusion and settling seemed to be alow» decreased 

an 1 
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m 
activity resulting mainly from radiological decay.    Intensity wes 

fairly even througb the area and dropped to zero in less than a mile 

at the edges.    It is suspected that, before this, discovery wee >■>; 

definite, in a few crses ships entered'an area of this type, mistook ^v>V 

the radiation from the contaminated sea for fallout, and turned on l"*'x' 

the washdown system.   At any rate,  in some Cda«s the waehdoira syaten 

did not reduce radiation reedings.   Readings.did reduce sharply at _■/'■.■ 

a later time apparently when the ship left the area where radiation 

had heen encountered.   After leaving these areas ships reported 

radiation had dropped to almost zero.      , -.y. ■ 

The weshdotÄ hos© dsteriorated semsyhat d'urijig the cperatloEi ■   -', 

it ruptured occasionally from the water pressure, and its porous 

surface was hard to decontrminate, i\.-^£ 

The PC l^ko had only a low fire main pump capacity» so a P-50d N\--. 

pump was installed to «upplomenf the ship's fire main pumps.    This w".>\ 

proved unsatisfactory hecause: t-xk'' 

a. It was difficult to maintain water suction for the P-500 [■•'/■'. 

when underway; 

b. Pump stoppages-were frequent due to «t engine; 

c. Punp stoppages occured due  to-fuel exhaustion; 

d. Personnel tending the 'pump were exposed to radiaticn. 

The problem was solved more or less satisfactorily by using the 

fire main pumps only and decreasing the size of the washdown system 

nozzles to a point where enough pressure could be maintained in tho 

system to give a relati^ly small but fairly uniform spray co*-erage 

J fcto.2 
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over the ship. •     : 

I>ariiig-operation of the wftahdown systems it was found necessfry 

on all ships to have a few personnel topsida and erposed to radiation 

in order to clear fire main strrinors, replace ruptured hoses, and 

to teke kinks out of the hoses when the weshdown system was first 

turned on. 

To fcoilitato decontamination of helicopters returning Xo the 

EAI7JOEC after radiological exposure, alar^ (60 ft x 70 ft) crnvas 

rectangle was constructed of 20 ounce canvas.    The tcrofulin WP.S 

treated with canvas preservative for water proofing.    Whon the tarpaulin 

wpB ir. Tilace eft of the elevator the sidss were raised by use of 

stanchions pnd wire cf-ole to form a so-called "hathtub".    Tresh water 

under prcssuro was provided on the" flight deck by using a P-500 pump 

connected to fresh water mains below decks.    The "bathtub" was equipped 

vith two drains which were tended over the side. 

Protective clothing recommended to the shiDs included coveralls, 

nrrine ca-), rubber boots end rubber gloves. This clothing was found 

satisfactory for keeping the body uncontpmlnated, rnd is nuch more >".■. 

practicable for work in hot climates thru wrterprocf suits.    Special •;"■ 

plaatic suits wore used in Project 8.^ during decontcminrtion.    Their ffL 

use wp.s rbrndoned 'bcoauso personnel suffered from hcrt exhaustion after 

acout hrlf an hour of work. 

All- units of T5 7.3 were given rn atomic defsnso inspection. On 

ship« this consisted of an atomic defense exorcise and an inspection 

of ship's closure of gas tight envelope, decoatrmlnrtion stftlons, 

J^3       ' 
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washdcwn system in. Operation, Badiological Defense 3111, rp.diac 

equipment, deoontamin?tion equipment', a^cLpre-contaminetion pre- 

prration of tho ship,   A^.ditional observers as required were ob- 

tained from other ships to assist in these inspections.   The 

Atomic Defense Snercisos were conducted similarly to standard 

nrvrl battle problems except that they simulated expected CASTLE 

conditleas rather than battle conditions.    Jorexrmple, the 

problem usually started assuming that a device hed been exploded 

several hours before end that tho ship was in a normal stemming •. 

condition,     using pröviouaxy  pröpevröu 11 sis,  oosurvOrB  Ihen 

told monitors the  slTilated readings according- to, the designed 

problem which had been worked out in detail. 

Although all ships bar. raent considerrblc time tnd «ffort 

on Sadiologicel Defence-   .he inspections brovght- to light 

numerous smell deficiencies which •..•era corrected.    Lectures 

vero given by the inspociing officer and wero fcllo'-wd by 

Question end answer periods to reorir party personnel t'jriiig 

the inspection.    Thos; looLurcs served to promote respec-': for, 

rnd at tho  same tine alley ur.wELrrPnt^d fe?r and ap'nrcheaiion of, 

the effects   of rrdirtvyo      Th'j inspections irsvli-d 4-i -'hd 

ship's ->csz::i.z'1. c-.: f.".C& M-C  ii tl-.elr phliitv t-i am^.h ihoa- 

selvcs fron rrdicti^n, aud thus iaproved morale in cany cases. ;%< 

ä11 inspections were ccnsldDred satisfectery,  rnd rubceq-.-.t,nt 

events rrov-:d t/ifLC ".o. L^.. .     . 

Copy available to rrrr. d^g no* 
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Usually the Atomic Defense Bill was 'based-, on the standard laill 

for the type ship.    The" typo Standard Was satisfactory in all cases» 

However, a supplenent, detailing directions on operation of the 

i 

wf.shdovm system, we.s required for each ship. 

A serious proTalea encountered "by all äiips is how to operate the W: 

engineering plant in heavy fallout' without excessive   ct'^tanination of 

the engineering spaces.    Large voluncs of ?ir are necessary to cool 

soue of these spaces, especially when operating at or near full 

power, as would very likely be done in battle.    In nany ships the 

air reouired "by boilers and dicscl engines is drawn fro a the engine- 

ering sppco rather then fron topside, necessitating a large flow 

of air through the engineering space.    Nevertheless-,  in CASTLS, 

even with the '-ashdovn systons in oporrtion the engineering spaces 

of s^ips wore contaminated ouch less then the weather decks, end, 

in general,    engineering personnel received less radiation thrn 

dock personnel.    These results ni;ht not have boen obtained had 

the ships been operating in fallout at full power.    In tho absence 

of scientific confirmation,  the following conjectures are made: 

a. Larger redloectivo prrtiole? are not drawn into engineering 

spaces due to  their size end weight. 

b. A large proportion of the smeller raciorctive prrticles which 

are dra'-n Into enjinecring sprees are erpelled through the erhaust 

systems, boilers and dicsel engines. 

c. HrioPCtive particles are possibly trapped in the washdawn . 

spray end washed ovovboard instead- of entering with the air. 

fc 
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JL centrel radiec repair center and a 15'7«3 radiP-c equipEcnt 

pool were maintained on 'board the BilBOKD iy'two -lectronics 

lechniäiens assigned fron the Staff of CT& 7.3.   This force was 

sufficient to celihrat-o aU inetrunents of TG 7»3 brought to 

then for calihration, and to repair all radiac instrunents which 

ships' perÄOtmel wereijnRble to repair.    In rddition,  these Sis 

instructed all ships' personnel who required instruction in use 

and saaintenence of radiac equipment.    Monitoring drills were made 

rerlietic ty the use of radiation sources. 

"On 1 March 195^, rt O6U5M,  the first nuclear explosion (BBATO) 

of Operation CASTLE was- detonatad.    Prior to the c".otou?.'tion,  ships 

of Task Group 7«3 hrd been deployed at •sea generally in the south- 

east ouaicant froa g^oxind zero.    This dispösitfon rur'. its locf-tion 

were "brsad on four prJncipal factors,   (a)  the latest CJTT SEVSN 

radex,  ("b)  the requirenents of the Coa^r-ndor Scientific Task Group 

(CTG 7.1) that ESTES (A&C-12) P4id CUSTISS (AV-U) be positioned 

rbout 12 miles from I3TYU Island for rclirble UE? conrnmicptions 

rnd Srydist purposes;   (•c)''thc requirement that ships "be disposed 

at safe distraces (rt least 30 niles)  fron ground zero  to cvroid 

harmful hoat,  and blast effects, and (d)  tho requirement of 

reasonrble conconlirption for communioptions p.n? c?ntrol purposes. 

Prior to the detonation pnd "becpuse later wind datp begrr. to 

indicate an easterly component,  some of the smaller and slower 

units wore directed to more to the south, but tho Iprger ships 

wore retained"in the localitisa Indicated in view of tho fore- 
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goiiTg requirements ("b) end (d) r.nd the expressed desire of the J?I 

Concander thr.t they not TJO noved.   Because of the ?dditionr.l require- 

ments for early helico-oter survey trips and the early c'isprtch "by 

helicopter of ?ja'cnergency airfield crew for the airstrip on the 

ElilllirJ* Island jroup,  the large ships were retained generally in 

their pro-shot positions after the detonation until about C80CM, 

when sudden and rapidly increasing radioactive fcllout was detected 

on scne ships.    At this tL-nc,  all ships were ordered to take all 

possible radiological defense danrge control nersures,   including the 

ernploymsnt of wrshdown »jyetems,  end to pmefied to ths <=oiith at best 

speed. 

Coa-cncing about OSCOt', highly radioacti-ro,  visible,  white 

particles,.about  the size of pinhcads, begrn to fall on BAIEOKO, 

FrIILIP, HcTZS r.n* CZS21SS.    At this tir.c B^ISOEO wrs rbout 31 niles 

fror;, ground :rero •    In spite of the continuous use of washdown 

systems,  concentrations:-,of up to several roontgens per hour built 

up on 3.n.IrJDK0 and FEILI? (plane gcard for B-ISCAO),  vith average 

rcacings reaching ^00 and 75^ r.il..iroer.tgcns per l^our,   respectively. 

The fallout pattern vrs not synnetricrl,   since both ISTIS and CUP.TI5S, 

appröxiratcly the srix  distance from ground zero as D.-.IRCKO but on 

opposite sides of her,  received le^s conta::in" tier..    Other ships, 

including those which had been moved southward before  the dotcn?»tion, 

receive- none  of  this early fallout. 

Ir. addition to the orrly heavy fallout encountered by some ships 

during the morning,   in the afternoon and oarlv evening of 1 Inarch, 

'. •'. ■'. •'. '. •". ^. •'. •*. ■'. 
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li^ht, InvisiblG fcllout was detected "by all ships.   This fallout 

coanenccd atout 1300ii,  rep.ched a naxlnun about ISOOli and decreased 

to alnost zero by SUoOli.    Averege rerdings during this period 

reached 300 nr per hour, with naxinun concentration up to ^75 n* 

per hour.    Ships experiencing this fallout were located in the 

general area "between true bearings 1100T to 155°* 'fron ground 

zero, distehces fron 20 to 70 ailes. 

TccontPninrtion of the ships "by the ships' own decontenination 

crews, plus-naturrl rrdioactive decay, brought the re.dloactive 

intensity ^own rcpi^ly.    appendix lla-I shows averpge  topside  ;, 

intensities in nilliroentgens per hour (gcjnrja only) of the ships 

receiving; significant fallout.    It will be noticed thpt '-hile 

the 3-I3DK0 and ISILIP were the nost heavily conter.in-'ted in the 

beginning,  the GTCSY was the aost heavil.,  contacin^ted one week 

Ifter.    It Is believed that oontpnination cl\ing to the GYPSY 

longer thfn to other shins because of the condit:"-on of her top- 

side, vhich was quite rusty.    Mother fretor tendinö to ir.croc.se 

rrdiocctive  intensity ca the GYPS! WES her enployr.ent the first 

week cfter 3Ra.V0 to recover cont?alnatsd    chains en± nooring 

gear from the bottca of the Ircoon. 

Thrc-   (}) harges,   ten (10) LXs and ten (10) LCl-s were 

anchored or cocrcd in the  southeast portion of the laroon off 

-3YU iBlanc'  (about 20 cllcs froa gro'jnd zero) prior to the 

detonation, BS it was not considered -aractlcable nor safe to 

take then to  soa In the prevailing weether.    BiLLS G?0"VE (LSI3-2) 
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had evrcur.ted a full load of ai^htcen (13) other l.'.'.s rnd one (l) 

^VH in her well,at shot tiae.    Those craft left in the Irgoon W 

suffered no drnr^e fron tlast, heat or '-Tve pction, "but rll were 

heavily contPxiin?tef-by redioactivc fallout to such an extent 

that p.bout twelve  (12; hours after shot ti.e,   they had a rr-i'io- 

?ctive intensity avcra^in ; seTcrel roent.'cns per hour.     Subsequently, 

rll wer-  washed down with hoses fron other vessels (the hi^h 

presrure hoses of G-Y?5Y proved particul rly effective as iYPSY Ä:._ 

could nrncuvcr in the close vicinity of these craft),  followed 

by a thorough decontamination by a-'diticnpl hosin^s rnd scrubbin,rs ■;.•;- 

by ("eccnta-ination personnel who, by this tir.c, were able to borrd 0t 

the crr.ft»    All these neasurcs "ere  sufficiently effective  that .• - " 

?vera.:c  rr'foecti--e intensity of those craft by 22 I--rrcr ''Ts only -.' .", 

rbout tv.'o  (2)  r.r per hour, »" P^. 
■ *"-.. 

On 27 lirrch 195^ the second nuclerr explosion (3DIi20) was v;V 

Jetonrted.    I;rpcii.r.ent?l "Liberty"  sMos of Project  5.^ vrere sub- 

jected to  intense rsdioective fallout as plenner, but  other ships 

received no  ecrly fr.Llout.    However,  after rbout 37 hours,  most of 

the ether ships of Task G-rrup 7-3 anchored in BH'.I-'I Lr-oon cor vencad 

receiver..-  "rllout '/ ic.'' proTC-1. slight  relrtive to  thrt  fron JP-IVD, 

the hi+.ist  ave.f-o  top3iJo  intensity ct  my ti e bcin : '!*2 nr per 

hour.    Izploynent cf v/ashiown  syster.s,   vi-.oroua dcoontr.v.ir.aticn, 

and natural ra,    ^ective decry steadily reduced contazinatlcn. 

«■p-oer. ix llr-II  o.     s rriiorctive  intensities of 13  s~ios at var- 

ious  ttics  follcv/in^: riClZC.    These   shirs were  in or near 3IKIÜI 

Copy avcilcble to DTIC does not 
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Lagoon.    It will be noticed fron thia appendix that nost of the ^v, 

fallout occurred 'between Uo and Ug hours efter the explosion. '-)'-, 

All shots subsequent to BOMBO produced no significant fall- >V; 

out on ships, except that the 1ST 762, which hrd been released 

fron (XLSTIE end was enroute to Pearl Harbor, and the LSI 975, 

which ^es acconpanyinc the LST 762, received fpllout fron 

Y-hNZEr at approxinately 130N, 1770E (apnroxinptely 700 alles 

fron and 30 hours after the explosion).    Average topside 

Intensity was as ouch as 20 ar per hour at one tine. 

LCUs enchored in BIZIUI Legoon, and such LCIIs that could 

not le taken to sea in BSLLE GH0"ffi, p^ain receive'' aodorats to 

heavy fallout followiiv laKES anc5 TMICSS:    Becontanination 

measures similar to thoss employed following 3SQ70 rcrin proved 

effective. 

appendix 11a-III shows the contamination of ships at about 

the time of their release from the operation.    The TiGs are not 

Included as  their decont-r-ninatisn is not cca^lote at the time 

of writirie: this report,    'v'itn the esceptlon of LCUs and barges, 

there were no redlolo^ical health hasards on any ships listed 

in Appendix lle-III •'-.on relepsed from GaSTIZ.    At that tine, 

the higher rrdiorctiTC intcnti*.1'j9 on these ships ves limited 

to snpll areas such as anchor chains,  towin? crbles,  evaporators 

and condensers. 

I'rvrl aircraft werj contr.U,nated with radicacti-n ca.torial 

r. number of times.    Hovever,  dacchtanina.tion measures kept 

rr^-io 
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rrdiolOiSicai exposures of eircraft personnel to low values.    There 

were no radiolocicel health hazards on rny n?.vel aircraft v*ien 

released fron OperaHon CAST1S. 

The seas were uniforsily too rough to  send LCUa into the open 

sea at shot time.    The YT-T was towed to sea for each BIKHII  shot. 

Other br.rccs and £.11 LCUs at 3L£IKi were anchored or moored nec.r 

BEYU Islrnd for each 3IZIHI shot.    As a result,  these crnft had to 

be decontanineted after BJAVO, UHIOH and YALEES before uf-o. 

Task Unit 7 of Trsk Group 7.1 wrs charged with acooaplishins 

photodosine try for the entire Task Force.    Because of favrrrble 

e::periences on previous operations,  ori.:inrl nlrns "'ere  to  supply 

filn bar'ecs to all personnel erpected to receive significant mounts 

of rrdlation and to r representative 10^ of' other personnel.    To 

rccor.plish its photo^.osinietry aission, Trsk Unit 7 had ra rir 

conditioned trailer,  c?ntainin:7 a cocpletc photo^osinetry leborr- 

tory,  located on the hrr-car deck cf the USS IJ-ITOIO .  a photodo sine try 

Ir'coratory at the Ha:"iological Srfety Center,  r.-.'BZ'.'i -sland, ZKr.IlTOK 

-■vtoll, rn:1 a Hrdiolo::-ical Safety Center on SIIIFiLC Islrnd, 5IZI"I 

Atoll '-here it '•r!?s plrnnod to maintain photodo sine try records.    The 

first shot  (BrLATO)  contrrincte^ rJIlulx- Isl?n.d so nuoh that the 

Hrdiological Safety Center on it was not used thereafter, end Task 

Unit 7 then naintalncd -photo do sine try records en the USS BAlFflZO 

until near the end of the operation when the r:Cords were nrintcined 

at ?Ar.HI Islrj.:1..    3rji."0 contaninatövl some cf the ships to the point 

thpt It would have b en nost desir^bl'e to issue filn badges tc all 
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personnel on thep.    However, neither the file bedjes ncr the 

personnel for proceseine then wer« erailatle to Trsk Unit 7 *"& 

the tiae (filn "beeves were mors pX«itiful later in the opörrtion). 

I^ny people with no file W-cca received sisnificrnt racist ion; 

their rac'.intion dosc^es were eetian^ed and recorded, based on 

filn b?dge reading» of sinilarly e::pc3ad perscnnel, "but it vwis 

inpossible to do this aceumtely in nr.ny oases.    It was origi- 

nally planned "by Task Unit 7 to aeintPln a card file,  with a 

card for each person in yje Trsk J»rce, rccerdin? accnnulrtcd 

ejposure.    After 5EÄ70,  this pirn ws« eimdened, end erch unit 

of TG 7,3 wes reruired to send an ^Iphcbeticrl roster of per- 

sonnel in triplicate to 8^sk Unit'7.    These rosters were us' 

by Tpsk Unit 7 for recordi*» »Cc«araleted exposrures.    In pddltlon, 

erch unit of TC- 7.3 was requirsd to aalntrln e cr.r   file re- 

cordinie accunulated orpoaure of all persons attached.    Those 

records included not only ejrjjpsure» of persons with filn badges, 

but also ettimrted eraosures of other Tserrons bfscd on filn 

badge rerdln-s of people airil%tly exoesed.    Units hr-d to be 

cautioned not to confuse :filn badg« densities with filn brd^e 

exposures,    'i.'hen filn badges were sent to Tpsk Unit 7»  the name 

of the •nerson wearinr each ba^-^ and the nrnes of people .V 

sinilarly exposed were' attrched. 

äS filn bfiLrcs becra» nore ploaiiful they were distributed 

nore widely, preference ^ein.: .-iven ■pepwle expected to receive 

si nlficrnt radiation and ptople who h«d already received a 
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relatively \p.rze anount of radiation.. 

Fallout fron BEATO caused a lara uiuater «f people, especially 

on the USS BAIBOSO fnd USS PHILIP,  to receive significant radiation,  ■ 

on toard ship.   Exposures due to falltut fron E0M30 were kept to a 

nini-un, end ,rerQ net of thenselves serious.    Unfortunately,  in^sone 

cases personnel with relatively hi -h exposures fron BHAVO received a 

conprratively snfrll additional e^josure fron RQKEO, but this, was 

unavoidfble.    Pallout fron EDIEO of relatively snail intensity 

•ccurred over r lrr,:e area Including BIKINI,- EHHCIOK end.KIAJüLSIIIr 

All shots caused exposure of stne personnel duo to the necessity 

of .jtoirv: into conteninated areas and deoo ntanination of objects.    The 

boat pool and helicopter personnel bore the brant of exposure fron 

contminated areas.    Personnel with low exposure's were used for 

decontenination as ouch as practicrble; nevertheless,  the YAc} per- 

sonnel,  in general, received relatively hi.rh exposures.    This WPS 

due in larce part to the necessity for usin^ T*JS personnel to supervise 

other personnel used to decontaminate rnd to maintain equipnent on 

the TAGs. ' • 

•appendix lla-7 is a tabulrtlon of accunulated exposures by units 

as of 12 May 15^-.    ^.t the tine of wrttin:- this report the final 

exposure  records fmn Task Unit J have not been received, but the 

final records are expected to be not naterially (flfferent fron 

Appendix lla-V.    This appendix is nearly conplete and reasonably 

accurate. 

^TSS-IJ 
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CTG 7.3. early in the operfitlon, instituted a systen reqiiiring 

'osits tp report weekly the ixtuiier of persons with eocunulp.ted 

exposures in Hoent-ens P.B follows, 0-1, 1-2, 2-3, 3-^, H-5, 5-6, 

6-7, 7-7.8, over 7.8.' Irter C^EF,SEVEN required reports .ef 

the nuntcr of -arsons with ftccunolrted exposures, es of four dPys 

efter eech shot,  in Hoontrens RS follows, 0-2.5, 2.5-3«9i 3'9-7'8, 

over 7.8.    This necessitated two typ■■ • of exposure reports fron 

TO 7.3 units. 

Operation CASTUS is the first Instance of nenned ships ro- 

nai^in^* in sicnificpjitly radioactive waters continuously for days. 

This procedure was necessary to acccirolieh CASTIS missions in a 

reasonrhle tine.    It '-ws found-that ships could stay indefinitely 

in water vfeere radioactive intensity a few feet above the surface 

WPS 2 nr/hr.    The salt water :ByBtens,  such as evaporators, con- 

densers, fire nein, etc.,  anö in acoe eases the hull, became 

somewhat contaminated, but not t-o such a decree as tu,  in itself, 

•expose any person to nore than 0.3 S per week,    Tr.e hi^est salt 

water system contanijiiaj on .reported wss 100 nr per huur on the 

exterior surface of an auxiliary condenser of the CU3TI3S;  the 

.intensiljy decrer sed ri-prcAy with distance from the cendenscr, 

so thrt a person svp.ndauc watches in the aene conpartnent as this 

condenser received less than C.3 & per week.    Ships were sent 

into contaminated water areas where the intensity a few feet 

..above the surface wes much .-rreater than 2 nr/hr.    In one case 

the water readin': was as hitii as 300 mr/hr wxd the ship remained 

■T^te-iU 
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for a few.h^ura without receiving any persiai^iit contanlnatloa 

of evea.ffloderate decree. ^ Seqitnfr ship« into coateninated water was 

done only t« accomplish, impurtant missions aad for the diortest 

possible tine.    Some hulls sppareatly were much more readily cottr 

ticinated then ethers.    Sending a ship ij^to uncontaminated water 

for a few hours after such exposure peemod to have very little 

effect en tho contaninatitn picked up ia the salt water systems, 

end a stay of several days in unenntaminatod water decreased con- 

trnination more then natural radioactive -'ccay.    Fresh water 

distilled from contaninatod water was founc" to he non-radiorctive 

in all cases, oven when;  J-.,, one case, distilled from water reading 

30 nr/hr a few foot ao.-ve iho surface. 

2,    Con;: iSians 

a.   ,C>cration CiiETLZ forcibly demonstrated the serious radio- 

logical contcninr.U on, and attendant personnel hazard»,  resulting 

from fallout'following a nuclear ground burst, net tnly within a 

few nilea from ^:^ard ioro, Ijut also many nilea distant. 

-   'b.    V.'ith =inor cs;;cptiona, tVe radiolc^ical safety program 

was nlanned and carried out satisfactorily. 

c. Presently proscrioed aethods »f decontaninrti:n of ships 

and personnel are ^cr.orf lly effective, but subject to improvenent, 

d. Ships normally need not be withdrevra froa sli.-htly ccn- 
1 

taninetad w?ter for fear of excessive contpninati'm of spit water 

systeas, nor for fear of contpmination cf distilled fresh water. 

c.    The nuabor of *Un badg»e,  %off»th»r with rursomiol an-* 

facilities required for proceasin.? than, was insufficient, 

3^4^-15 
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f. Preeentljr installed ship washdown systeno are effective 

in preventing and rcducinc contaninati on of ships due tfl fall- 

out, "but require iaprovenent'tapecielly te re.pidly rencve rela^ 

tively heavy,  visilile fallout particles'. 

g. Ships equipped with efficient water apray systens can 

continue to be nana^d, even after exposure to relatively heavy 

radioacti"e fallout, without perranent he'mful effects to per- 

sonnel, -       ■     . 

h.   Sadiolo'ical defense neasures,  such'«ui securing ven- 

ttlatior. and closure of the ship,-ry require {especially in   ' 

tropical waters) p, reduction in the maxinun speed avr-ilable. - 

If hi~h speed is required,  it 'mey bo necessary to accept a"' 

high rf^iological.dosage for engineering personnel who require 

ventilr.tion. 

i.    The danger of radiation burns and the difficulty pf 

personnel decontanination ney both bo reduced by requiring that 

all hands wear conpite clothing Including hate. 

J.    The linen hoso provided in the present washf-own system 

for ships is unsatisfactory because it will not withstand 

sufficient hi*, pressure and picks up censiclcrablo radiaticn 

ccntaElnr.bicn. 

k.    Nuclear explosions at the surface «f the ser. nay cause 

large areas of the sea's surface as much as fne hundi-e-1. nilcs 

frca the site of the explosion to bocone significantly radio-   ' 

active.    Huch of the radieactivity may remain near the surface 
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fnr a aünberof Aays, and diffusion, may be slow.    Inexperienced 

peraonnel on diip» traversing theae cronteiainated areas can easily 

mistake rr.diationfroa the water for fallout..and turn on.the wash- 

down systen, with hamful rather than benefloiel results. 

3.    Sccormenc'.g.tions 

a.'   ThÄt'research and;developaent.. in rarlolocical defense natters 

continua to receive hit~h priority "by BuShips rnd other defense agencies. 

Is.    Thct iaproved ship wash"own systems, capable of handling large 

volumes of water at hich pressures^ be developed otd Installed on ell 

vessels prrticipatin ■ in future operations. 

c. That in future operations, adequate film barces, facilities 

and personnel bo available to han^J-e tho photodoaimetry prorram for 

the entlro Tpsk Force, without undue delay. 

d.' That, orcopt as noted sbovo, a radiolocical safety program 

similar to that of CaSTIS, bo planned for future operations» 

e. That research and development continue in en effort- to cb- 

tain a filter vthich will permit larsro volumes of air to enter 

engineering spaces without introduction of significsnt radiation 

hazards. 

f. Thft unit and Jorce Commanders be prepared to  reduce speed 

and superheat requirements because rf excessive tenporaturca in 

engineering spaces when the ventilation is shut down in prepare^ 

tion for or following atomic attack. 

g. That Unit end Force C-ommanders be prepared to cecopt an 

increased raciologioel do sage-for engineering personnel if high 

speeds are to be maintained preceeding or fellowing an atomic attack. 
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h.    That whenoTer   danger of radioactive contaaination exists,   " 

all hands "be required t» "be fully dressed, includins; long-sleevod 

shirts and hats. 

i.    That in the design of future washdown cquipaeat for ships, 

the linen hose "be replaced "by a stronger hose with a saoother «uter 

surface, 

j.    Eadsafc training should enphesize, «aaong other tilings, 

methods of distinguishing fallout radiation fron contaainfvted 

water ra"iation. 

k.    That future ship design take into consicteiation the fol- 

lovrin.;-: 

i\) ?emanent. washdown systens cppeblc of ianc^iatc acti- 

vation fron the hriclge, nain control,  or fenare control eontrcl, 

includinr adequate fire main punp crpacity. 

(2) A rapid aethod of securing all unnecessary ventils- 

tion,  such as a aaster switch. 

(3) Air supply ducts for diesel engines to teke air from 

outside the ship direct to the engiaos »dthout contact with air 

insie'e  the ship. 

(k) Hacing all fire nain strainers inside ship. 

1.    That the helicopter decontaaination equipment ("brth'tub"), 

plthough adequate for the assicned tartc, te improved in desien 

and construction as follovrs: 

(l) Heducs the size of the "bathtub".    It ic only neces- 

sary for the canvas tub to extend a short disteaco beyond the 

O'HC.lg 
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circle nade ty the rotor Tsladea. 

(2) Construct the tui of aeae waterproof or inpomertle 

oaterial.    Preservative applied to canvas wears off, leaving spots 

that are easily contaminated and difficult to decontr-ninate, 

(3) Devise a aethod of securing the underside of the tub to 

the deck to present the canvas fron Mllowlnc up due to rotor dawnwash. 

(^) Construct sides of the tub so they ere inflatable for ease 

of installation and to enahlo aircraft to te pushed out of tub instead 

of bavint to fly out. 

(5) Provide recirculating punp instead of V^OO to reise 

fresh wator to flldat deck.    Lrck of constant pressure from P-500 

punp caused relays in helicopter decontanination. 

n.    That coveralls with caps and rubber rrlovca and "boots rather 

tl-an. wat.orpruof aults be uaut'. for Cecoati'nlnutlnn In hot sllnntes. 

n.    That in flituro operations, where prrcticatle,  a BuShips 

representative test washdown equipment of ships with low fire main 

capacity prior departure from COIIUS, 

0.    That, for future operations,  redioloö;icel safety training "be 

accomplished essentially as in CASTLE, 

p.    That Padiolo.rlcal Safety annexes in future operations carry 

a classification no higher than Confidential and bo given a wider 

distribution than the Operation Plan itself; and that unclassified   • 

radsafe instructions and inforaation "bo distributed widely to 

personnel of all units. 

q.    That,  in future operations,  the Task Poive and the llaval Task 

Group use a conr.on system for accumulated exnosure reports. 

O'IS-IS 
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Part lib - Kcdlao Instrunenta 

1,    Dtscusaion 

la preTsaraticn for CASTLE, BuShlT53 Instituted a urt^ram to Insur« 

that all shi-^s aasi=»ned to the oneratlon wcild have ^n 'boar''. 100^ all«'.-f- 

ance if all rac'iac ecuinment.    Shis tirograin vfas moniterec1. "by CTG- 7,3 

staff officers, and was successful except that CP-o^/PD's were not avail- 

able.    In addition, 073 7.3 wa,3 assigned a pcol of radiac instruments 

for use and loan to T5 7,3 units as necessary. 

As a result of use by all shins,  the following evaluation of radlae 

instruments is mads: 

a. Most high range survey meters v;ere either A1T/PÜ3-155A's or 

AF/PIS-lSB's,    These instruments were found to "be reliable and very 

satisfactory. 

b. '.'.cst low range surve" meters were Al*/?i3r-27's, Al'/?-3Bf-27C,s 

or AI^/?2?.-27^'s,    Thsse instrjments were also foun'  to be reliable and 

very satisfactory. 

c. Portable alnha detection instruments available were of doubt- 

ful reliability.    To  Inatancea --jf alnha r.u;.tamitv.tlaii we:»  «sac'irttox-od, 

d. The ns'aal proportion (about 1^) of xsocket doc'.no tor« wnMil 

not hold a charge. 

e. Coasiderpbla difficulty was  ex-onrlencof' by  some ^onits with 

?'V35'i/"-} t',-ne ''osinetcr chargers;   they are diffic".lt  to control,   and 

the charging of dosin^ters  is awkvard and slow.     Th.-- ~?-31l/P3 type 

^opinot^r cl'-argprs operated V917/ satisfactorily,  but were avtiilabla 

to only a f," shins. 

All film bac'.ge ^osinptrj- was dona by Teslc 'Jnit 7 of CTi 7.1.    Shins' 

stan'ard navp.l film badges wcro not used because  the were  too old far 

fm 
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reliability  In son^ cases, an^ wero not calibrated for the develonncnt 

"DrocRdurn and eaui^m^nt used by Task Qrouo 7»1. 

,-.%Jvry rig water monitoring devices were usod in IVY,    In CASTIi-D auch 

greater wat^r contaoination was encountered than in IVY and the situation 

vas. thoroughly nonitored by the use of normal radiac instruments.    It 

was not found necessary to use special water monitoring device. • There 

are indications that the special water monitoring radiac instrumentation 

Revised for I7Y would have 'been unreliable aftor initial oxposuro to 

radiological contamination. 

During CASES, a large number of batteries were found to be "dead" 

when brought out of storage,  though placed in cold storage.    It is pos- 

sible th^y wore "dead" before b^ing -nlaced in storage.    In addition, a 

large number of batt-srios lasted a shorter time than is normally ex- 

pected. 

Invcntcries of s-mr^ batteries by sutnly dc-nartn-nt -jersonncl -orovod 

to be inaccurate because these personnel were not familiar with the sim- 

ilarities of different typo batteries. 

Three radiation sources, of magnitude about 7500, 250 and 2U silli- 

curies, were assigned to the Taval Task Greup for CA3TL2.    Only the 2h mc 

source was used since it met the specificatiens of instruction books for 

calibration of all e-u-r— iaotrwrrnts used by  TG 7,3.    The larger sources 

arc not veil adar-ted to shiitoard use, and their handling,  trans-Dortation 

an? storage presented unneccssar" hazards. 

Radiac instruments brought to the radiac instrument rr-pair center 

for rroair usually had no failure re-nort card or equipment history card 

atte.ch"d.    Such information would have enabled repair personnel to locate 

defects of the  instruments norc quickly. 

Copy available to DTlC does not 
peimit iullv legible lepioducUoa 
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2. Conclusions >^ 

a. Tho Al7P2a-2T ty?0 inatrunont for low range (0-500 nr/hr) Is a ;.f; 
f 

reliable and ruggod inatrunont as -orovrd by Its cxcollcnt pnrfomancc ^j 

throughout CASTLE. ;>■; 

b. The Al^/PDHr-lg trpc instruncnt for high rango (0 to 500 R/hr) >; 

\*a3 as dcDcndabln and accurato as any pr^viaus typo of high range in- T>. 

struncnt, aa^ is r.orc easily naintainod. 

c. Batteries continued to be the cause of aost ra^.iac instruacnt 

br-akdovms du?  to ever age when drawn fron su^ly, F. 

d. Fo reliable alpha counters were available other than thore avail- 

abln for ua.^ b;»' the laboratories of IS 7.1. ■"■, 

«.    Attenpts to stock battcri-s,  srsare parts,  "to. for norc than a Bi 

few reliable,  standard tyn^s of instrunrnts •nrov^d futll',l  due to  8Dac', .; .■ 

and United facilities for repair. 

f, Sxc^pt for em-rinental us-*,  only accepted,  atandart' typ^a of in- P 

strua^nts should b-^ ocnloyd in future o-nnrations. [-.\ 

g. No strcial water nonitoring devices are necessary, except for i\*. 

■ourely scientific purposes, in an operation of the CASTL3 t."pr, R.' 

3, ?.-co r-r" ndations t'. 

a. That for future operations, and rxcept for experir.^ntal use, ,;; 

only the A;T/?ID?.-27 and A!T/PnB-l? tTp' instrvr-nts and standard n?wcr 

tynct bo used ^^neraily. 

b. That reliable alpha counters,  if dev-lopcd, be availablo  in 

United nuabcrs in case unexpected alpha producing fallout is encountered, 

c. That gr-at care bo taken through suoply channels to insure that 

only reasonably fresh batteries aro ahip-ood and atocicod for u«o in tno 

forvard area in future operations, 
1**-^     S - JI 
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4,    Tfca* "^ rlcL» obsolescent radlac Inatruncnts "bo replaced with 

AF/?Da-27 and 18 typ-s as rabidly as the lattor eo-c available. 

c.    That all unite to diroctod to use Failure Hcpcrt Cards and Squip- 

aont Hlstoiy Cards with survey inatruncnts in futuro operations, 

f. That each ship carry not lots than 10C$ spare TsaUorics for rndiac 

instrur.cnts in futuro OTsorations, 

g, Thrt in future operations only one radiation source be taken on 

board ship by the Faval Task Group for calibration of survey inatruncnts. 

This source should havo, a nagnitudo of around 50 millicuri^s and not 

loss than 20 nillicurics. 

h.    That stops bo taken to insure accurccy of atoragn battery in- 

vcrtcrios in future coorations, 

i.    That insofar as -nracticablo, all shi^a rc-ocrt for futuro oper- 

ations vith 10036 allowanco of all rodiac squlpnrnt on board. 

m 
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.v. 
PsrtJ.-lc_r., HJ 'Jorld Wide Fallout Monitor :.ng Fro;.'rrin 

1. pi^cussion 

Patrol Squadron Twcnty-Klne partlcipstcd in the ..<iC World Widd 

Fallout Monitoring Program durins GASrii1:, CinGPocFlt letter serial 

0C113 dated 11 February 19% proaul^attd the details of this proprsi 

and the e-xtent to w-iich Task Group 7.3 forces wore to prrtioipate. 

Essentially the r-quir..nents '-rorc to fly thrvse designated pr-ttorns 

over selected atolls when raquest^d by CJTF SSTUl boti before and 

after v-rca shot. 

Tu:  thr.- patterns wor^ an follows; 

...?LS      VZZZS     TOT/L ÜAgR        MILZS IC/iAL Cr-;A?LL. U3f£3 TCT.'L 

KlfAj    350 
..U3AI3  U5 ^95 
riNG^J» 62 . 557 
i'.OKIL   95 652 
PO^APS  2A0 892 
UJ-.L/NG 4U 1306 

^fJALEIN 90 K7AJ 50 
L'E 33 K'hU 50 100 
UJA- 66 x94 AILINr.L'.,? LAP TU ^U 
.AT:!0 95 2 89 N^^IK 73 237 
3LKEII 67 356 iBON 68 355 
„ILL

1
 'iirz 25 331 alLI 35 390 

RCwyzuJ .:9 A'O u: 533 
:G;:G,JR.K /17 637 ::ILI 65 603 
T. ONGI 160 7Z7 AP::O 3 63b 
-r;..^ )1 853 lUJURO 6r. 701; 
UTIPJK 13 871 .,U3 33 737 
T K' 53 924 ii"LCIX P 64 '.01 
AILÜK 26 950 E}:r:-D 20 ^21 
JE1.0 2S 97;^ W0TJ2 146 0b7 
LT:;T^P 10S 1086 

fc 

.rior to B7JV0 o:i(   flight was flown, with a nroj..ct r..;resontatlve 

on boar'.1, over the old ITl site for the ..urpese of ^et-r-r.ninp the 

proper location of the scintillation neter with.vn the aircraft,    Info- 

-ation (jor.c .rain?: th. fligat pettv,rn3, fli^'at clt.itud.,,  op. ration of •■>]. 

the :nuipn;nt and required r■.ports were ^rovid.-d by the .'i.3G re^rcsjata- |y~ 

tives,    laitially th-   entire atoll was nonitored pad tiie :.v-xi:-un instra- 

nent rading TIS r corded.    _atcr only one s?;ciflo islend out of each 

atoll was ::.c.:itor'd. 

:  K '>v .; v-v 
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CTÜ 7.3.3 InitlrOlv h'-d svnilabl^ a totrl of  only two scintill~- 

tlon notor» (type TH 3,B) for *ha purpose of conducting survsy 

fights pricr to UNION, This nernt that only two nircrnft could 

conduct a survey flight et any one tir^ an'* that no stinc".-by instru- 

nents wers available when two flight« were air borne. If instru- 

nent failure h?d ocourod in fUrbt Him «atire nission would heve 

h?d to bocin aborted, /jlditional inatrwoenta 3E. tar wore nade cvail- 

cble so that CTU 7,3«3 had a total of favea scientillction aotars 

for UNION, and for all gubsequent «hot«. It is dosirabla that two 

scientillation not^rs ha n?de available for oach flight rsquirod to 

be air borne. This would prevent aKrtm^ a fli-ht for recson of 

instruncnt failure. 

In rdr'ition to tha thrsw dc^tcblished prttorna «BLE, B iCER and 

CHARLIE, one specirl survey flicht was flown on Mnrch 6 monitoring 

dl tho najor GILBZT.T Islrnds. This wr.: approved by the British 

Authorities and tlie results we o forwarded to U.S. Nrvrl attache, 

L-ndon, for tho infornation of the British Goverruient. 

T!io atoll survey flights initially presented a probier: in as 

nuch as there were no suitable charts avail'ble. Hydrorraphic 

chrrts woro few end rronorally unsuitable for ccckpit use due to 

their size, Lrtcr a nunbor of atoll photo packets were nade. 

These consisted of 27 different atoll photoirrphic reproductions 

of 8 x 10 size suitable for cockpit use, 

A total of 27 survey flifhts wer^ conducted with tho flicht Ur.e 

anountinr to 197,5 hours. This is an r.ppraciably creator effort than 

originally cnticiprtof' and was due, in p"rt, to repeat flights 

occasioned by shot delays. 

*- > ."•*."-1 
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TlaQ'rcquirccant to carry out this i^portcnt pro^rnii, in additlcn 

to aocoaarry aecrchcs of th® greatly enlnrfred drn^jr aroa, at tijioa 

overtRXüd tho capnbilitica "of VP-29«- In viow of t-ic prtt^rn lon^tha 

rod t'vj rolr.tivc.ly light aircraft loads, tic flints in. support of 

t'r.ta progr-'n could hav--. beun n?do by other types of aircraft (PBM-5''- 

or 'T) h^d such been available. 

2, Conclu^iyng 

a, i'atr 1 Squadron MLSTZ-NIMS ff ovided satisfactory support to 

tiie /JIC Jorlr. -fide F-llout Monitoring program durinsc Ci.SIIE i 

b. !\ ftTcati>r effort was dovotcd to this project than was originally 

anticipated, duo to rdded rcquiroEoata cs well as the nccussity for re- 

runs rs.ultiup fron delayed shots« 

o. The airbomo ncnitorinr nissiona do not require a P2/ typo 

aircraft, .'»ny rircraft \rith the required renre could be utilized. Tho 

Pattern lonrths woie: -ELS 1C73 NM, BAKER 972 NM rnd CHTIE 1306 NM. 

z, Thr.t for future operations consideration be ^ivua to utilizing 

P3I'i-5A or UF Eircraft, rather than security aircraft, to perfona thoaa 

nissiens* 

b. That every of">rt be nr^e in ac'.vcnco to ascertrla the full 

requiroucnts of this ^rogrnn in order thst adequate forcos nay bo 

provided to carry it out. 

H^O- f-li 
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Aversce topside rsidior-ctlve intensities (in ar per hour) of Tr.sk Sroup 7-3 s^I* 
at vrrioua'tizes foliowitu; B3A70. 

L0CÜ Airs- 3711,13 ?c 
DAE TPiS C riHTISS SSTZS ', :;C2TH GP.0V2 COCOPA .•iPACHS SIOUX 15^6 BAIEOKO PKIII? GTCPS 

1 0900 3 !i00(e) 500 750 
1000 5 200(e) — — - - — - 500 2S5 » 
1100 3 150(e) - - — — — — 500 196 ^ 
1200 2 100 — k — — — 1 350 1^5 - 
1300 5 100 1 3 5- 3 1^ 3 300 1^7 - 
1^00 13 110 2 12 10 7 s 6 2'40 133 7 
1500 25 120 10 20 1^ 2 9 15 200 13^ 30 
loOO ^ 1^0 IS 35 is 12 10 21 170 ISO 20C 
1700 55 120 22 75 20 50 22 25 140 225 23C 
1300 50 120 19 150 75, 17 50 30 200 262 25C 
1900 Uo 120 20 130 75 20 3^ 90 ISO 13U 20C 
2000 37 120 20 300 no 30 15 S5 130 153 15c 

2 0000 30 120 20 so 75 30 40 so IcO 183 13C 
0!+00 25 120 20 60 70 30 30 50 1+5 156 11C 
0S0Q 20 30 20 So 30 25 12 40 134 111 80 
1ZC0 ^c 50 20 50 20 10 10 30 103 78 ^5 
1500 ;-ö 30 12 50 20 10 9 20 35 60 Uo 
20CQ 10 20 10 20 IS 10 7 15 30 ^ 35 

3 OCCO 9 20 3 20 15 s 6 14 27 39 35 
0^00 3 IS 7 15 12 3 6 13 25 41 35 
0300 7 16 6 12 7 3 5 1? 22 3^ 25 

u 'ocoo 3.2 7 5 3 5 2 U 6 1^4 17 20 

5 osoo 1,2 4 k 7 3 2 !+ 5 Q s 11+ 

0 OöOO 1 1. 
-+ T. 5 2 2 u 2 r 

0 7 12 

7 OSOO 1 ?.7 2 ' 3 2 1 ';• 1 4 5 10 

3 0200 1 2.1 1.5 2 1.5 1 4 ] 3 4 S 

-11 r-rnnec3. ships other thrn those listed In this  trble rccei^eO. n,erli;i':i3 con- 
t?.aiar.tioa. 

1T0T3:    (e) _ estir-r.t: 

lit'.I 1    J   x) 
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APTSHEIX lla^II 

T^ÜLttllOlf Öl AVLHASS TOPS IBS EADICU.CTI72 BE-TolTES Oi1 TASZ SBCUP 7 
SHIPS äf V^HIOUS TIMES rOLLCWE^ 301-30 

S 

DA5E Tli-S 

C5 
S3 o ^ 

«      M 
&  i i     5 O     a o     2 

g 
2    S 
to      X 

'-P. 
IT« 

g 

27 1400 h 
ii«,r. 1500 

l600 
1700 
1S00 
1300 
2000 

•5 
1.0 
1.5 

25 
10 

1.6 
2.6 

2.5 
2.5 
2A 
1-9 

.2 
20 
1.2 
1,8 
.0 

.6 

,1 
2.1 

2.5 
2.9 
2.8 
2.3 

2S 0000 3-5 1.3 .0 1 2 1.1 
llrr. 0^00 4.0 •7 •35 2 10 1.1 

osoo 15 1.3 rl-v .3 3 13 •3 
1200 7 •5 ^ 23 16 9 •7 
IbOC .3 •3 5 •7 .3 .>a 15 7 .8 •3 
2000 2 1 U M .2 .3 1.5 ?0 ^0 n.U 2.7 1.5 

2; 0000 12 25 20 3 20 12 25 27 25 IS 5 15 24 
:>r. OUGO 10 25 10 3-5 10 21 20 20 20 IS 3o 25 10 

OoOO s 2=? 11 g 9 19 10 IS 20 ■50 2 2? 22 
3C 0300 8.7 11 ii; 5 7 11 5 S 10 2 1J 7 
wr. 
31 
Ilr.r. 

osoo 5.3 7 s 3 3 S.3 5 7 0 2 7-5 5 

1 0300 3.2 5 5 1 2.5 5.8 3 5 b 1. 1 R > 4 
-nr. 
2 03C0 2.5 5 I; •5 1.5 ^.5 3 ^ -r 3 1 2.S 2.5 
.-■.or. 
7 
j osoo 2.5 ■? 3 .2 l 3.* 3 3 2 1 2 1.5 
.--r. 

-•-11 rcnnec5. ships other thru those listed In this trbla recsivs'-1. insi 
niflcsnt oontcninrtion. 

Hft lid  3-2^ 
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Coatp^inp.tion of ships at -about tiae of release froa Operation. GASTIS. 

SHI? KICHSST AVEI^JKS nkTS 0? H3?OH: SATS 0? 
nr/hr rar/h »• 

T1 CfTTT1 e I.5 1.0 11+ Ilry lU May 
CIEIISS l.S 21 Hay lU fey 
BAIrJ320 2.5 21 llay 17 fey 
TVT.rs RPJOIE 0 l6 Msy IS fey 
;.iiis-:o^H .01+ .01 20 liajr 19 fey 
EPPBESOi' 3 Less thea 1 l^ ti?.y 15 fey 
PHILIP 1.1 .6 llf toy 15 May 
riCKOLftS 0 ( 0 1^ H?y 15 fey 
PSTSH.^ .^ .06 lU Mr.y 15 fey 
PC 15^6 .3 7 Mr.y 9 fey 
HJIIDBH. 1.5 1.0 16 iiry l6 fey 

COCOPä 20 Less than 1 Sst. l6 fe.y 17 fey 
sxou:: 15 1 16 Hry 17 fey 
..Pi-.CH3 30 .2 1^. l-ir.y lo fey 
TAT.L^CiTI .2 IS Hay 11 fey 
i:nT«ki«. 17 1 16 liay 25 fey 

SSHi 1.2 .2 Ik liry 3 fey 
ICCLx^Ii^. Less than 1 33t.   16 fe-y 7 ^y 
LSI. 5^1 0 0 IS fey IS fey 
LcC 762 Contar:.ir 

■bein': n 
IS 7.3 6 

ictad a-'ter 
ileafed frc::. 
)nrou.te Pearl U fey 

LST 1157 Less thrn. 1 Sat. 16 ***■   V 17 fey 

LCU 637 200 6 16 May 1^ fey 
LCU 63S 110 35 15 May 15 May 
LCU I22h 130 35 15 J^ay 15 fey 
LCU 1225 110 50 15 &"'/ 15 fey 
LCU I3U3 35 12 16 fey 14 fey 

rai 93U 0 0 l6 fey 13 fey 
iC lO'Jl 30 l6 fey 15 fey 
Y07 9 90 IS fey 11 fey 
YO 120 0 0 ID liry IS fey 
YOG 5l 0 0 lo fey 1'* fey 
Y0G-1I 32 0 0 l6 fey Id fey 

Ut^III^   J- ji9 



äPPEIEIX lla-IV 

F13SR 
EIGHEST 
Gii:u,L*(MS/EE) 

HlOUSSf IBTM: 
e^HMÄ.(KR/HS) GiiiuCia/Hz) (J^I-iMi.(lffi/HE) 

1265^ l,k U.2 .8 1.5 

12653^ 1.5 3 •7 l.U 

126537 .h 1.5 .2 .6 

126539 0 1 0 .6 

126541 1.5 I.9 .2 • 7 

12651+3 .5 1.3 .u .6 

126532 M M 2.5 1.3 

126535 • 3 1 .16 .k 

I2653S .9 2 .1 .7 

I265U0 .2 1.2 .15 •5 

1255^2 .2 1.5 .15 .1+ 

126522 •35 3 .15 1.5 

i*H= ITTl-   j-. 3Ö 

^ji 
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1,   Djsajä&a 

iJurinr 0-.-r:..ti:.n C JILE, ^c coclth ui" Tcdc C'rcu   7,3 ^opacnntJ, 

in f.^ncr^l, was very , ooü»   The u«r.ie:l s"rx'. , ur-ic"! c-rs "n;\ tr=;"tL.siit 

of rv-.v?.! peraoimöl ucs largol;- iccc-plishr1. in a vory GrcdiV'blc naa- 

ner by tiie ne'-lcl  ■.a:.?.rt^ents of th* ships of ths Tcsk Gri-u^,    Satis- 

factory s^niVry oone'dtiwas cboard J-.U vws-ela --J^ on pöcrocti"n is- 

lands C'-'ntxibutuc tc a low inclf!.:nca of sickness aa.1 disease,    ifo 

serious c^idcilcs or n^jcr catastrophes occurred, 

Operatloo?-! conditions ; isde it difficult to run a «edical md 

Dental Gur-ri on a rotating, b-.ais, cither at DIKIHI or at EMIUETOK. 

Adequtito nedior.l rnd dental care nevertheless ^z-s '..vr iL'-ulc to all 

personnel,   k VttCics.1 Gui'-rd w.'.3 set up whenever two or nore shi^s 

havin:- ;r.cdic4.1 officers were anchored in a lateen at the sane tiroe. 

If the ship having the iüdical Guard had a dental officer aboard, 

it w a designated as havin.;; the Dental Gurrd -s well,    '^hon a ship 

hivinf.- the ^dical Guf.rd was far re^ov^d froa tne ..'ther ships in a- 

lagoon, there was a tendency on the part of the ar.iallor ships to 

send patients to the nearest shi;-. bavin- a r.edic- 1 officer which 

was not necessarily to the cuardship,   * aoluticn satisfactory to 

all concerned was acconplished by not scheduling for the i-edical 

Guard any ship which was net in the vicinity of the rnjority of ships, 

Co. plicated zedical prcbloLis were rcforr-d to the ccdia-l officers 

of other ships, and on occasion to the ikT.-y Dis- :n3>.ry, EHIWSICK«   Ät 

the rauest of the staff ccdical officer a qualified ccncr^l sur- 

Gcon ir-a crd.ru:". to the Uoo S2TiS (»GC-12),    "Jith the large number 



of personnel and ships involved in the navy task ^roup, PuKcd 

considered tlio rcquc-st not only reasonable but desirabls. X 

flight surgeon who was also a general surgeon could have been 

ordered to the CVS hsi the request been subciittod earlier« This 

would iiave tlio advance of jettin«- the surgeon via helicopter to 

the scone of a disaster in a rnininun of t.t^c« Eye refractions wore 

porforacd by tho flight surgeon on the Ü3J afer.CKO (C'te-llS) and at 

the ioTjy Dispensary, iiHWETOK, One officer was flown to U.S. Hcval 

Dispensary, KWAJALSIN for special roentgcnolojical exaiiaaticn; 

while ancthcr^ a ship's ooE«aamiln,? officar was flown to Bripler 

Amy ibspit-1, 0AHI; T,n. for a ccnpletc urologicai examination. 

Both individuals, considered critical to tho operation, wcro re- 

turned to duty in a uininun of tiz:c» 

Tho Arry Dispensary on E^TWETCr treated those m-.v:.l pcrs.nnol 

who were billctod ashore, and who required ocurf ency traati.-.ent 

\ri:Jlo ashore on liburty, or \ito wore transferred to thcr. for treat- 

ment and/or evacuation. Naval porscnnol, who, in tiio opinion of 

appropriate nedical authorities could not bo returned to duty 

within fifteen (15) days, usually were transferred to the Arty 

Dispensary, üUIWETOK, where they were held and troatod until air 

evacnatiun was arrunr-d ky CTG 7,2. A bctll auubor of naval por- 

scnnel vho had been tr-^nsferred orif;inally to tie -rmy Dispensary, 

ENIWETQK for treattient only, required evacur.ti.n as well. In these 

instances some delay in avaeuf-ti'-'n vas experienced because orders - 

J-3 V 
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authorising the traaafer of thesa iadivlduala to Triplcar r.rny Hos- 

pital hod to be requested b7 the Aray Dispensary from the individual' a 

ship or activity. In one particular emergency c&se it bocamo 

necessary for the Anay Dispensary to write the transfer orders. All 

told, tuonty-oight (28) naval personnel wore evacuated'to Tripler ünny 

Hospital, It was the observation of the dental'officer, of the Army 

Dispensary, ENIKETCK, that a large number of naval personnel, in 

particular those on the smollor ships, arrived in- the forward area 

requiring dontal treatmentt Holmes and Sirver Medical Departnepts at 

both PABEI and EIT'^MAN Islands gave medical and dental treatment to 

tho few TG 7,3' persons present needing such» 

Thrse (3) deaths occurred j one from a nyocardial infarctionj the 

second from an accident, the victim being crushed, botwoen an LCM and 

an anchor; and the third from drowning. The only other serious acci- 

dent was a crushing spinal injury producing paraplegia, which occvored 

when a hatch fell oia the individual. In addition to the requirements 

contained in Chapter 17, Manual of the Modlccl Departmont, relative to 

care of the dead, a Territory of Ihwail Death Certificate was required. 

Bodies of the dead wore kept refrigerated in tho supine position until 

transfer could bo'effected to the l-ortuory Officer, ENIWETCX who 

arr-n^cd for transportation to KWÄJA1EIN or Tilrlor ».rqy Hospital, 

Hunan remains pouches, obtained fron the krry Supply Dc^ot, SNIWETOK, 

proved to be a convonicnt noana for storage and transportation of the 

dead, Tho nbthod used by the «jry to transport the dead is to place . 

the body In a hunan remains pcuchf place the l&ttcr in a regulation . 
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coffin fron which the lining has been Tfnoved; fill the coffin ?. 

with ice; place coffin in a coffin box and transport the box by 

air to Tripler Aray Hospital.   This nethod was used in transporting W. 

the body of one of the naval personnel and appeared to be both ex- ^ 

pensive   and unnecessary. 

The Mcxinun Permissible «aposwe (MP-) establisherl for personnel 

of Operation C'.STLE was 3.9 roentg^ns (gsma only) calculatod on the * 

basis of 0,3 rocntgons {güzza. only) per week for a thirtsin (13) 

week period.    Provided no previous over-exposuro remained, this MPH ;.;■'.- 

of 3»9 rocntgons could have been acquired without rcgord to the in- •* 

divic'uals past radiation history.    This MPE \iz.s considered further .-%;■ 

augEentod by 0,3 roentgons per week for each week in excess of 

thirtoen (13) wesks of tic operational period,    /JJ. e^osure to Ift 

external garia radiation was regarded as total irradir-tion. ;•"■"■; 

Following BRAVO, cs a result of tte relatively heavy radio- S\- 
■Ml 

active fall-out on nearly all ships» ^Ue EB cessary deccn'^rmimtion PL, 

procedures following, and the radiation received by helicopter and •'.'/. 

boot pool personnel in sujy.ort of tije  -cieatific Task Group, a ■''/ 

large proportion of the personnel of Task Groip 7,3 w-, re esqposed R-, 

to radir.tLon in varying dagrecs, 

A relativ ily hi^h percentage of the psrsonnol ^  the following ■'^ 

groups receiver, expesrares epprc^ahing (jr exceeding 3«9 rocaitgons» 

entire crew of the US3 PHILIP, flight tfcck crew of the ÜSö 2AIRCK0, 

helicopter pilots and plane captriaa, and boat operating personnel 

jr-st 



of i-üJc urcun 7.3 Boot Pool. On the reccmandation of CTG 7.3, VJJTF 

3-ViI^ incroäisod the to^xinun Purvisslbli» 2xpoaurö f or all. neraonnol 

of the so groups to 7.8 rciantcana. Daring tho course of the operation 

the MPS of other critical pursonnul waa inorepsed to 7.8 roantgana by 

CJTF SZVi^N on the roccrx-ondation of ^JTu 7,3. Svsry effort was made to 

assign -jersonncl with high exposures to activitica requiring mininun 

or no exposuTG, Following BRAVO, the Ü3S PHILIP was onployed for tie 

reraindsr of the cparrtion ?t locations othsr than near ths shot atoll 

at shot tines whenever possible» This was not practicable in the case 

of the UJii BAIROKO but steps were taken to station BalRCKO, insofar 

s.s   possible, in locations where tho probability of receiving additional 

aignificant fall-out was reduced. 

In a letter to the Conrarder in Chief, U. 3. Pad fie ile^t, dated 

3 Mcy 1754, The Chief of Navl Operations (0P-362D/eE Ser 0328P36)> 

in effect; stated that naval porsoimel ray accunulata an integrated 

external radiation expos^jro of 30 roontgona (gama only) in a period 

of two years or less prcvldcdJ (l-) no uore than .15 roentgens ere 

accvcmlated in any thxie ocnascutive nonth ■.-.eriods, \2.)  persjnnel 

Lnnediately thereafter are not assigned t: billjta reqvdring routine 

exposure to ionizing radiation (3) upon accuirülr.tin^ an integrated 

exposure of 30 roentjena, they will bo rer.ovo.l fron any further ex- 

posure to icnizing radiation until their total oxposura of 30 

roontgona has be-jn intogratod ovor a'.two joar perioc1. and (4) that 

individual personnel exposuro records are djliguntly naintained on 

^- i?7 
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ell indlviduFls.. These i-*a±snim Penrdssible exposures for naval 

personnel are considered realistic for operations of "Lrls type. 

Hr-d these i-iPEcj been adopted initially the personnel raplace^ent 

wrosran would not have boon necessary, and the considerable tino 

and effort expended in requesting and Justifying increases in the 

ii3&. in particular individuals, would' have been eliminated. Fur- 

thermore, these higher M^ää would reassure personnel ^nd decrease 

their personal concern upori recoivlnj lessor doscces. 

The film badges of three (3) men of an LCM crew indiceted a 

dosage of approximately 9CR, • ThorouGh invoetigation failed to 

reveal how those three (3) men could have received this much 

radirtion; however, thoy were transferred to" Kavsl Stetion, 

KUAJALEIN and later to Tripler Amy .lospital, a'.HÜ, T.H. whore 

."ftor cctiplcte clinical and laboratory studies, which were 

essentially ncgativo, they wore discharged to duty. Sixteen 

(16) pcrsonnpl on the UJÖ 3*»I?.CK0 (CVE-li?) -nd twonty-cho (2l) 

personnel of ü-* nilLIP (DDI>498) rocoived smell slcin lesions 

resembling burns which circumstantial cvid-nco indicated woio 

duo to rndiocctive frll-out particles from HR. VO, Present 

indications point to an uncomplicated hcalin;, of thaso bums, 

.Thw problems of atonic Dedicinc alon.- with other pedicel pro- 

blems peculirr to tois operation vroro discussed with each cf tho 

ship's medical departaeats, HÄdiologicrl physical examinations 

J--3;.' 
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wore not a rcquircncnt for participation in CLcrction CAoTLZ. 

nppendix 11a - V shews the accunolcUd ra'.ialo.-icr.i dos-^es of 

psrscnnol of T-r-sk vrcup 7.3 as of 12 fcy 1954.. No significant 

increases in dosages occurred followinr thr-t date, 

2, Gcnclusions 

r.. The hetJLth of Tr-.sk Croup 7.3 personnel was, in general, 

very Qood, 

b. Medical facilities, supplies and -personnel in the forward 

area were adequate. The services of a general surgeon on one of 

the najcr nrvil ships was highly desirable. 

c. The «odicrl ..'..uard as set us worked satisfactorily except 

when a ship having sar.c vas far renoved from the mjority of tlie 

.-».u ,. 1 . 

d,.    The -pr: ccr.ur ■ f"-r evacuation of pc-senr.':]. for v.iedicsl 

r-'-a.-y1?, was, in goaei-a'1.,  satisfectory.    In ^ fu'.j lict«! cos delays 

rD^.1 .:.^:1 w-.-n a sh'..   ':=■-" to be contactc-" f.r   rrd^r-s authorizing 

t'^.- evacuation rf ix' porsonnol. 

e,,    TIG .-roc:,'.vrj f ?r trans-; ortinp. ''urr. ror.rins fr::.. the 

f,    ncLiol^ficrl hr.arf.ö J,o /orjcra-l vrro si. aiflernt,    .icw- 

cvor, ptrr^ncnt dar:a;,cs ■Jue to such are not c.nticip',tod, 

:,    rvdi;l.\.icr,l skin burns c^n res-alt fror, fall-cut jarticlcs, 

GS70cirlly if :xpo3ci personnel arc net quirkly sent thrcur;h a de- 

con" "'".incticn facility. 

h.    Pae irdtial l^-s of n^vel personnel in soao onployr.ent groups 

• ■.- ■-- •■ ■-■ ■.-;■.-•.■'■--.",-o.-' ■.-.-- --"■.-"■-•■■>■•.■■",-"■--■•.•■■.■■-.-■■-■''■■.-■■.-"'.•■v"v"".-"-.>'-.-'-.-vo   'v"-yv,-.-%v-~vvi>,v)-"v,vvy 



(helicopter pilots en?  boat pool operating personnel) were too 

low, 

i. The ^fexiIl^^ Pemissibla Exposures for neval pcrsonntl set 

forth in the letter of The Chijf of NFVSI Operations (0P-362D/en 

Ser 0328P36) are realistic for operations of this type, and, if 

adopted, a personnel replfcenent prcgraa in future operations 

would probably not be necessary. 

3. fegf^-9^-ation§ 

a. That radiological physicr.l exaninatiens not bo a requiro- 

ncnt for pcrticipation by naval personnel in future operations, 

oxcept for those relatively few individuals who will rerxiin in- 

dcfinitely in assignments wh-ro radiological hr.zards arc present, 

b. Th't necessary rental work required by mval personnel be 

coupleted prior to arrival in the forward orea, 

c. That a Kedicrl Gunrd be set up whenever two or nore ships 

with lEdiocl officers are present in the sane vidnity la a l^oon 

and that a ship having a ixdicd. officer which is in the saix la- 

i.ocn but far removed freu the majority of ships not bo scheduled 

for the Medical Guard. If a ship having the Medical Guard has a 

dental officer aboard it should also bo assigned the Dental Guard, 

d. That an individual trrnsferrod to the .Lrny Lispcnsary, 

ENIViETCK for treatient shoul:1 have included in his orders, a 

uirective, to bo put into effect by the *:jny Dispensary should it 

be necessary, ordering the officer or enlisted ir,n to Tripler arny 
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I_/J 

Hospital, Qkm,  T. H. 

0. Thrt the present prccodura for trrnspcrtinc hvzen re^lns fron 

the 3KDEJCK/BIHINI ..rea be rc-evalvu:.t3d fron the standpoint of ex- 

penditure cf natorials, weight (by r.ix) an^ dostinrticn. The feasi- 

bility of sending a bedy iced in a hunan ronains pouch direct to 

Tripler 'rr.Ty Hospital, cr via KWAJALEIN whore It c=aa bo refrigerated 

aai re-iced before departure, should be given careful consideration, 

f. That one cf the ship's nedical officers, proferrably the 

flight surgeon of the CVE, bo a qualifted general surseon who uny 

be flown by helicopter to other ships of the task group as, and if, 

needed, 

g. That the Kaxinur. Pcmissible Sxposurea set forth in Chief 

of Naval Operations letter {Q?-%ZD/on Ser 0328P36) of 3 ^y 1954 

bo adopted for nrval personnel in future oprations. 
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-Alertk advlsopie« on the scheduled detonation for BUNQ (010645* March) 
wänr ifltted on &-5 daya to the. Chairaan /JC, C/3 /jnay, and CINCP.XPLT» Ptior 
to shot tine, wsather suamarie» for B->3 and B-2 days indieated that tt&* 
most favorable condition for aooeptod criteria for shot tine from a weather/ 
radsafe point of view na» prevailing and wa» forecast to hold through - 
schoduled shot tine» The wind condition« indieated fan-shaped fell-crit 
areas in the northeast and northwest quadrant« front GZ. 

Arrangoments had been completed with TCI 7*3 unite relative to the type 
of search pattern to be perf oraed in the sweep« for the protection of trans- 
ient shipping» As previously desiniatod, sweep« were to bo made to 800 NM 
in the significant sector on shot day minus two day« to identify» or at 
least contact, any shipping wLthin, or likely to move within, the forecast 
fall-out area» The search pattern was to be rectangular, the long axi« 
centered on a bearing line to bo determined on the basi« of the forecast 
fall-out aro*u One aircraft wa« to be used at low level on an outbound and 
inbound track paralleling the forecast central bearing line, with the two 
tracks spaced 50 NM away from the center line« Total search coverage, 
considering radar range, for tho 300 MM pattern «a« expected to be an area 
200 MM wide and 800 NM long» On Shot day ainua one day> sweep» were to be 
made to 600 KM in the significant sector to identify or contact shipping 
and to divert shipping as necessary from a sector «re* to be designated on 
the basis of the forecast fall-cut area» The 600 NM search pattern MOB to 
be triangular in shape, apex on GZ and centered on a significant bearing 
line based on the forecast fall-out area» The base of the triangular 
pattern was planned to be 100 NM wide« One aircraft wa« planned to fly 
the pattern, outbound on a long side of the triangular pattern, acres« 
tho base, and inbound on the opposite long side of the pattern« Total 
search coverage,, considering radar range, for the 600 NM pattern wa» 
expected to be a trapazoidal area approximately 200 NM wide on on« base, 
100 NM wide at the other and 600 NM long« Sweeps on shot day itself were 
planned to be specifically described in the event such searche« became 
necessary» Three BRAVO sweeps were performed in accordance with thp above« 
In addition, CINCP/JuFLT had been requested to route shipping in the area 
so as to be outside a 500 NM sector centered en GZ with limiting true 
bearings of 225 clockwise to 90 decrees from H to H plus 24 hours,. In 
accordance with this plan, CINCPACFLT on 20 February advised CCMNAVFOEMATJAN 
AS and CCMHAWSEAFuCN to the effect that shortly before each CASTLB de- 
tonation, CJTF SEV^N would issue message advisories concerning the antici*- 
pated radiological Impact on air and surface routes and would include 
reconcendations relative to closure of routes, that during tho two days 
preceding each shot, TG 7*3 search aircraft would make reconnaissance 
flights in the significant fall-out quadrant out to 600 NM to clear 
itinerant shipping from tho prodlctod cloud passage area, and that on th(- 
basis of this information,, to implement action to divert ships from 
possible hazardous areas and to assist the nissicn of the TG 7.3 aircraft 
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a» praotleabl«« No transient r ^prdng wa« repcrtad oa th» B-«l day Kf 
naeg caotarad on A algATlcar * foreeast cloud novemani» OB tnm bearing 
of 300^ oyt to 80Q sdlec fron ^ The B-l day searetat by P27 onfe to 375 
ntSwrora' foreeact signifieant cloud movemant oa a true bearing of 33Qr 
dlaeleeed no transient shipping except the General Patrick, «hose coort^ 
and spcAd would take her outside the hasardou» ares tj shot time* 

.  %y the morning of B-l day, the wind pattens (forecast and aetaal) 
were favorable but the trend of the observed resultant wind patterns wsa 
toward en unfavorable or marciftal COTsdition« Following the 11CX2M; B-l 
Coonand. Briefing* the routine H-18 hour advisory to dNCP/jCFLT indicated 
forecast 72<4iour air particle trajectories for ten and fifty thousand 
feet, no airjnifleant fall-out forecaat for populated Marshall Islands, f: 
and no safety problems on air or surface routes oaoeept surface routes 
between 275° clockwise to 90° out to a radius of k50 MM with possible 
significant fall-out in this area* No knowi shipping was in the forecast 
fall-out area« The Surface IL'ÜEX was forecast for shot tims to shot plus 
six hours to be a 30° sector to the west southwest and a narroir sector 
centered on 65° with an additional circular radex area around GZ of radius        g? 
15 ndles» The /dr ILJJEX fram ten thousand feet and up (a» well as forty ff 
thousand feet and up) included an area between true bearings of 28^ clock- 
wise to Kfi from GZ« The H plus 1 hour ItADEX was specified for a mwrinm 
distance of Id M$ the H plus 6 hour was specified as six times the H plus 
1 hour distance* 

The British Sampling Unit on KWAJ/iEDf was advised at H. ndnuft 1$ hours       * 
of the Una schedule for EWTO, the forecast 72-hour air particle tra*» ' V 
Jectories, the anticipated area for British operations and directed not to- ^r 
penetrate the Danger /«rca unless specifically authorised later to do so by rt 
CTG 7»4» The British Unit was advised that final scramble and routing ^ 
instructiens would be issued by CTG 7*4 at H plus 3 hours, and directed to 
file a flirftt plan through the Kwajalein Liaison Officer using this advisory 
as authority for BtiAVO flights. 

At the laOQM Coenand Briefing, the deelslcn, was made to continue on the 
previous decision to shoot, but to look at the ecmplete weather/radsafe 
situation again at midnight, and to move the Control DOE from its position 
due west of GZ at 90 NM to a position on true beaming of 230°, 90 NM frco 
GZ. 

At approximately 220(21, CTG 7.4 was directed to sot up the first 
cloud tracker (WB-29, Wilson 2) to search H plus 2 to H plus 14 hours from 
base to a three-hour racetrack holding pattern 50 NM west of GZ, thence 
to a sector centered on GZ, limiting trae bearing 55 and 85 degrees to 
500 NM. 
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"JA €H« addrdj$xfe briefing, the foreeaat offered a lee« fairorahle 
caBdifeU«ria the lower level» (10,000 to 25,000 feet). Resultant *Lnte 
at abottfc 20,000 feet «ere fo£«eaet in the direction of RONGE&AP and MI 
UONSEEll (eee Incl 5); however^ it wa» considered that the speeds and 
altitadec did not varrant a conclusion that significant qoentitie» and.- 
levels of debris would be carried cut so far* The decision to shoot «as 
oonlizned subject to a further ueather/radsafe check at 043CM BRAVO Day» 
TAuS Site vias forecast to bo veil in the fell-out area and N/JI alte to bo 
in a fairly hidi intensity area* Since the 3-1 day forecast« gave winds 
tending sigBifieantly from west southwest» a decision was made at the 
midnight briefing to search for shipping ahead of the cloud, i.e* Centered 
on true bearing of 65° out to 600 NM, and to warn ships out of a 450 HM 
nHrrfmiim radius» At approxinatoly H-4 hours, the British: Unit on KHAJ/XEIK 
was given the forecast H hour GZ winds* 

At the 0430K briefing, no sifjiificant change had been observed in the 
latest winds oxcopt that the GZ observations were showing more northerly 
and westerly eauponentä 1» the lower levels than before In view of this, 
the radsafo reeexnmendation was made to move the task force ship« radially 
further out from the ndniman of 30 UM to a nrinimin of 50 NM froa GZ in the 
southeast quadrant* This was done for the smaller and slower vessels, but 
the larger ships remained at 30 miles to maintain voice coranunication with 
the bunker firing party personnel on KAN and in order to maintain a 
capability for hslicoptor evacuation for this party. The resultant- winds 
pointing at I^ONGERIK and IIONGELAP were li^ht and were not forecast to 
trrjisport. significant debris to these atolls.. Search results, as well as 
other sources of information, relative to transient shipfing being negative, 
the decision to shoot was confirmed, A post-shot analysis of the ERATO 
fall-out pattern (by elliptical approximation) is included in IneXosur« U* 
Based on the midnight forecast, confirmed at 04301!, the Surface and Air 
?u'J2&XES were modified as indicated in Inclosure 5. 

At 0645M, 1 March 1954, BiiAVO was detonated on the surface of a «nail 
sand spit between sites BAKEl and CHAIiLIE without hazard to task force 
personnel. The bunker firing party reported in safe, but by 0715M the 
radiation levels were reported rising at the bunker. These levels continued 
to rise to about 25 r/jxr.   The firinr; party was considerod to be in a 
reasonably safe position since the personnel were able to ret into a well 
protected area deep In the bunker, reading a^proxiinatoly 35 mrAr. 

The overall cloud assumed a funnel shape with the stem a vory small 
(approximately ten mile diameter) column underneath. The Juncture of the 
lower stem with the funnel was at about 20,000 to 25,000 feet. The top 
of the funnel was at about the tropopause, ..bove the funnel an over- 
running lip formed apparently from splash-out at, and above the tropopause. 
At about H ^ 30 minutes visiblo particles wore observed coming from the 
juncture of the stem with the upper funnel« The rain of visible particles 
moved out and up the sides of the funnel until an area was defined, the 
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diaoaU*-«* *hieh^M» on the order of fifty milet, (For a further parecia« 
desedp^Len of the cloud foraation and evidence of the area of early 
faEQag particLaef see the final report of Project 9*1 Cloud Photography.) 
The gei^ral appearance of the clouds for the remaining hi^t yield CSÄÄ 
shots vaa similar to BTL'.TO with the oxeeption that large voluae» of the 
cloud below the large upper ovor-running lip appeared to bo more of a 
white water aerosol than ERAVO» 

The cloud tracking (by Wilson 2) during the morning on shot day 
indicated no contamination of consequence noidng toward SNIWETOK or 
UJEC/JJG at ton thousand feet» readings being on the order of 10 mr/hr 
maximum. Due to a misunderstanding» Wilson 2 was delayed by the Air 
Operations Center and over-stayed his time in the racetrack holding 
patten. This resulted in a material delay in Wilson 2 starting hi» sector 
search upwind from GZ with the result that his search was apparently per- 
foimod to the north and behind the major portion of the contaminatloa 
responsible for the Marshall Island fall-out» A warning was relayed to 
Wilson 2 to expect a eontcmlnatod area about 200 N!f east northeast of GZ 
on his upwind sector search. This waa based on an abbreviated report 
from the BUAVO Day transient shipping search aircraft«, reported to have 
encountered contamination and aborted at a point west of that- location« 
During the upwind portion of the Wilson 2 mission, intensifcie« were tram 
100 to 500 mr/hr maximum., (See Inclosure 6)» Due to the abort of the 
first transient shipping search aircraft», another was requested to ooosplete 
the mission. The exact coverage by those two aircraft waar not detemined 
until several day» following KtATO. From the logs,, it appear* that the 
first, aircraft reached a position approximately 65 NM due east of GZ by 
0950M only to abort due to contnsinaticn and return to base at KUAJi'iLEZN» 
The second aircraft attempted to pd ck up the designated 6^ search track» 
but encountered contamination at about 160 NM on a bearing apprcodastely 
85° from GZ» This aircraft moved out further east and eventually picked 
up the 65° search track 2^0 NM from GZ at 1533M» No contact was reported 
on the Pukuryu Maru, the Japanese fishing boat involved in BUAVO fall-out, 
Duc to Improper handling of a dispatch» the first P2Vs 0949M 1 March 
report of 500 to 1000 we/hr at 238 NM en 86° true from ENIWETOK at 1000 
feet did not reach uadSafo until 6 March. 

At about 080CM, due to the arrival of early fall-out, aU ship* 
wore directed by CTQ 7*3 tu open to 50 NM from GZ on a southerly course 
at best speed using wash-down systems as necessary« Previously, the 
slower and smaller ships had been moved out, however, operational problem* 
dictated closer positions for some of the larger vessels» Of primary 
concern was the maintenance of communications with the bunker firing party 
and the ability to evacuate the party by helicopter if necessary. . After 
stabilization of the bunker radiation field (with acceptable levels inside 
the bunker) this requirement became relatively less important.. 
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—.a-afeoixt H pftt»4 hours» CTO 7*4 wa» directed to setup th« seeoofr- 
elou^.trMker (Wilson 3) tor H plus 12 to H plus 24 hours searetr at 20,000 
fISfriaasectoir centered on i^XIErJK with limiting true bearings SO^aqd 
80° toJOb NK# thence to 17 M, 163K to base»  Wilson 3 w« aathoxlzad to 
shift his last turning point if necessary to accomplish his ndssicn wLthin 
rangö capabilities»   Wilson 3 was advised to expect contaadnaticn apprcodi« 
mateljr midway throu^i the sector portion of his mission»   Th« vectored 
route following the sector search was selected in accordance with the 
forecast cloud travel toward the north and east* and was specified to verify 
forecasts and to evaluate the impact of contamination on the air and 
surface routes through Wake Island» 

jrr- 
■ i 

At approxlnately H plus 5 hours confirmation was given to previoo» |j ^ 
verbal authority for penetration of the Danger Area by the British Unit»'| 

Confirmation of the Wilson 2 survey between ENIWSIOK and G& wa» 
available in a report from the ENIWSTOK monitoring system whid» reported 
readings, in rain, at 1745M on shot day of 4 mr/hr on FTiEB and 3 mr/hr on 
3LMER, Subsequent reports were in >~ood agreement, wTüvmm reaching 10-15 
mr/hr during the ni^fctt of 1 and 2 March» 

During tho afternoon of shot day it was decided to return the major 
ships to ailWETOK for re-rrouping of personnel, . liadsafe recoaaended that 
no ships enter the lagoon prior to 2 March and that water sampling (lagoon, 
drinking and salt systems) be carried on Continuously dozing re-entry of 
the BIKINI lagoon on plus one day and thereafter« . Subsequent to 2 March, 
lagocn contamination proved more an operational nuisance than a hazard« • 
Water intakes and evaporators slowly built up activity, but- stabilized 
with routine decontamination actions by about 10 March, however, salt' 
water systems, such as heads and salt water pipe fittings, required 
flushing occasionally to maintain acceptable levels. (See Tab J.) 

A report was received about 210CM on B Day that the HASL NYKOPO . 
instrument in the hands of tho weather detachment on liOHGETJX had gone 
"off scale«" These instruments had a full scale reading of 100 mr/hr« 
No higher scale instruments were available at HONGEuIK« The off-scale 
report was not viewed with concern since task force ships were experiencing 
readings of more than 100 mr/hr (the BAEOKO goin.~ as high as 300 mr/hr on 
the fll^it deck). Considering the distance (133 NM) and a cloud tracker 
at about 1945M, 1 March reporting of zero contemination over HONGEVIX, it 
was generally believed that iiONGETJK and the'.task force ships were caught 
In a general east-west pattern of finely divided (95£ less than 5 micron 
by cascade inpactor) particles over a wide area. At 220QM, 1 March-, the 
weather detachront was advised of this assumption and that the suspected 
conditions constituted no significant hazard to personnel; however, it 
was ascertained later that this priority message did not get off the 
Ccranand Ship until 0500K, 2 March. In addition, NYKOPO KWAJALZIN Flight 
Able Mas scheduled for 2 March. The message on this flight also did not 
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got oft th« CoEnaqdTShlp until earl/ th« foUotdng ocns&BS4. KHyBlCg" 
FllsiÄ Abi« psbt«m oovera all Marshall Islands north of SWJ/XSOI sod up 
twr^iSfiNrf-a» a northexmoat tundng point» Aerial reading» tak«n on tb«< 
flighi at low lanwl are extrapolated to the ground* F1-* git Abl* -mi 
directdB to make an in-flight report upon reaching TAONGI« 

In the neantiao, the TG 7.4 eoenander of the weather island detaofaasnt 
received at 2330K, 1 Iferch, an inf oraatlon copy of the 1SIMSS3JK 2100» 
dispatch to CJTF SSWSN,   Not being able to dariftr the nONGEOX «Ut««* 
of "ICO plus1» he decided to send a radsafe monitor to KWAJALEDI to board 
the regular weather island service flight scheduled to depart KUAJALSDI 
for IJOKGEMK at 0830M, 2 March. 

About 2000M the task force eonnandor wa» briefed on the overall 
situation as was known at this time» This included the result» of son» 
initial daaage and radsafe survey infomaticn taken about noon by helicopter, 
report» from the saipling aircraft (F-84, B-36 Fcatheiweight» and B-3& 
control), the first twelve hour cloud tracking mission (Wilson 2) and the 
first few report» on the H/12 to H/2^ hour cloud tracker (WUso» 3)* Th» 
task force eoenander was advised that fairly heavy contanlaatioo had been i^ 
encountered by Wilson 2 in the sector portion of his flight and that on» 
F2V aircraft had been contaminated in about the same region. The task 
force eoenander was advised that the readings taken at toif thousand feet 
by the cloud trackers were thought to be on the order of magnitud» 0$ ,-\ ; 
those encountered by the task force ships» Since the only si^nifleasli K^ 
contamination was found in regions which conflnaed the forecast cloud p 
trajectories» the requirement for H plus 2h through H plu» 43 hcur 
tracking coverage was cancelled at 193W, 1 March» 

Wilson 3 had been advised to expect contamination about half way ->! 
through the sector portion of his flirht» This prediction proved !>• 
reasonably accurate; intensities were in the 100*500 mr/hr range» Hilsca J, fj£ 
upon completion of his search, proceeded on thraigh the vectored poruoa .•?.- 
cf the flight without further contact vdth radiation« It appeared that all        /// 
contamination was east of the Wilson 3 sector; however, as later event» 
indicated, Wilson 3 was obviously north of the major fall-out area* An 
attempt had been made at about 103CM, 1 March to shift the Wilson 3 sector        V ^ 
to limiting bearings of 80° to 120° to put the search area deeper into the M~" 
Marshall Island region« This action was taken on the basis of the HONGERIIL 
dispatch mentioned above* Due to cocEiunications delays again, Wilson 3 did 
not receive the change until after completion of his previously designated 
search sector» 

As a result of the report from iiONGETJK, the advisory to CINCPACFIT at 
2200K, B Day included revised forecast 72-hciur trajectories for ten, twenty 
and fifty thousand feet and mention of minor fall-out at uDNOEKIK plus 
minor fall-out at nONGELAP end other northern Marshall Islands, The fall= 
out was attributed to an H plus 12 hour change in the forecast air particle 
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trajocioiy for tho twenty thcusand foot level«   Thl» trajectory, foxtterly 
mawfa^T toward th» EtIB, voa roforeceat to nova in a circular dockwia*? 
path througfr south to west*   The CINCF/jCFLt advisory included no health 
hazard ^robleo» for surface and air routes, but that fall-out on Bikini Atoll», 
as well a» damage to structures^ would delay re-entry several days»   Pnrthor« 
the advisory stated that NYKOPO Flight Abls *U| scheduled for 2 March and 
that it was not anticipated further action would be necessary» 

t * 

During the trip back to ENIWETOK on the ni^vt of B Day^ the Heet 
encountered a wide area of finely divided (apparently loss than 5 micron) 
particles uhich caused top-aid» intensities as high as 350 mr/hr» Appro- 
priate neasurures were instituted by the Navy Task Group Coamander to the 
effect that all personnel not essential to open deck duties would renaia 
indoors» Ships' weather doors were closed and the washdenn systen» 
operated interrdttently, .'01 personnel were debarked at EHIWETOI by about. 
1000M, 2 Karch, 

» 

The TG 7.4 radsafe monitor order to ROMGEIIIK via KH'kJAIJEDH arrived 
over HONGailK at about 0945M, 2 March. A pass was made over tho length 
of the island where readings from 4 .H/FDIl TIB instruments wers 20O ar/hr 
at 500 feet and 350 nr/hr at 250 feet. The latter reading and-a request 
for additional aircraft was relayed > ick to TG 7.4 via KWAJAUglN» The 
relay resulted in considerable delay and misunderstandings due to garbles* 
Upon landing at IJONGSIIK at 113GM, tho monitor advised the detachment to 
evacuate« The following additional radsafe readings were takent 

a» Inside a building »iisre the nen spent most of their tlmof 600 
mr/hr«' (Reading was low because the building had been washed down early 
in tho morning.) 

■ b. Outside the above building, waist hei^t: 1800 mr/hr to 2400 
mr/hr, 

c. Surface of a bed in a living tent: WOO mr/hr. 

Ei-ht men were loaded on tho aircraft and evacuated to KVJAJALEtN arriving 
at about 240(21, 2 March. Due to non-availability of additional amphibious 
airlift, tho remaining 20 personnel woro picked up on a return trip, and 
discharged at KWAJALECN shortly after 1900M, 2 March» .Ml personnel wer« 
decontaminated by the TO 7.3 search squadron stationed on KWAJALEIN» 

At approxinately 120CM, 2 March, Uadsafo of the task force was advised 
of the TO 7.4 monitors intentions to evacuate nONGELUK. In the absence of 
intensity readings it was mtually agreed not to authorize evacuation and 
to request radiation intensity readings» This resulted in the puxaling 
infomation of ,,3.2 r/hr at one inch1* and the more useful reading of 340 
rar/hr at 250 feet. It was nutually agreed (by the TG 7.4 and Task Force 
iladsafa Officers) that an evacuation was necessary and verbal authority 
was riven to do so,. The negative answer to the first request to evacuate 
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riCNSSSOrDE» basodhoa the fact that no iatonsity readings iwx» a^nilaKl».. 
otiose ttuszt the "100 ptua* of the proviovu» day^ and on the faofe that tbe fr 
weather staticn'e off-soala reading had been conparod gorerally with the» 
rcadln/p in the taak f orce fleet clcaer to GZ and with the reading» radfa 
by the cloud tracker«» 

No radiation Inatnaeata in the roentgon rtmce had been included la 
the TQ 7»4 weather detachment supplies, although such inatrunente had been 
reconsaonded by the Taak Force Radsafe. A rocaaaendation to supply PkCKGHiIK 
with film badges was accepted and carried out;, The radlaa inatranaot short« 
ceding arose indirectly from a request that the weather detachments operate 
end report radiation intensities for the Health and Safety Laboratory» New 
York Operations Office, ABC (HASL NIKOFO)» WSL NTKOPO Instrument« Supplied 
to all woathor island detachments were essentially sealed against aoiature 
in any fona» Since no previous test experience indleatod high faLUcut 
intensities at islands at similar distances'» and since to equip uLtit other 
types of instruments would have entailed problems In humid storage and 
maintenance of electronic equipaent under conditions of weekly* emergency- 
type re-supply, the decision had been made not to include additional, InstruK 
nents for the weather stations« (It is also noted that the three Arny 
personnel of Project 5*6 placed under the weather detachment, had also been 
directed by Trocram 6 personnel to Include an «N/PDR TIB in their equlpnent* 
No such instruments ware included;) 

l= 

i- 

In the decision to authorize the TwCNGEiilK evacuation, eonsidsratioii 
was given to the fact that only U.S. troops ware being rcnoved vtareas 
native populated atolls were also undoubtedly contaminated to the same or 
hierher degree. The informal decision to remove only liONGEHIK personnel 
was made on the basis of urgency and Incontrovertible necessity and because 
it was the only atoll on which there was positive evidence of the exact 
ground contamination. It was decided that the Inference of similar con- 
tamination on other atolls in the vicinity should be considered by the Taslt 
Force Comandef» Accordingly, the Task Force Radsafe Officer, in confereno« 
with the Task Force and Task Group Casmanderstand the Scientific Director, 
presented the fall-out situation as it was known at that tlaa (approxL- 
niatcly 1330H, 2 March), The twenty thousand foot forecast trajectory 
(modified post-shot) was believed to bo the primary factor in the novenent 
of contanination south of the predicted fall-out area. It was assumed 
that a considerable number of adjacent populated atolls in a general 
"horse-shoe1* shape were affected. The conmanders were advised that the 
NYKOFO Flight «BLE had been requested the previous nit-ht and that this 
flight had been instructed to make an in-flirht report upon reaching TAONGI 

Before the conference was over, an in-fli ht report from Flight .J3LB 
indicated 1350 nr/hr at 1340M, 2 March on the ground at Aongelap Island, PC 
400 rarAr at 13201 at .JLINGINAS and 1*0 mr/Vir at 1300M for WOTHO. The NV.; 
decision was reached at the conference that an evacuation of acKGHLAP |S>; 
was necessary and that others likely to be involved, would, be determined or r".v" 
the basis of readings from the remaining portion of the Flight ABLE pattern ^«V 
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Täccordteßlyj I*- was deddad to start a destroyw oa the ncqr to Q0Hffl£J£ 
in^dla^gix and to set up on SL~1& amphibian with monitor» to dieok th* 
surfae» conditions at iWCSLIg before dark. The destroy« was directed,-^ 
bo off "liCNGELAP ready to start evacuation at dawi the following day« JT 
Trust Territory representative with Interpreter wa» requested to move by FBEC 
fron KW;j;i£ZN to arrive at uONGHL'J9 at the sane time. The SA-16 was seb 
up, two rosponsiblo oonitora ware especially briefed to oak» reading» afe 
waist height, use sevoml motors of the saae.type for coc^arlson and to use 
different types for cross-check« *A average reading of 1*4 r^ir at approxi- 
mately 170CK made in the living area of RONGELAE Island by these monitors 
was used in the decision the same ni^it to order tho destroyer to commence 
evacuation operations at dawn« Evacuation operations bo^an about O730tf» 
3 March and wore conplotod by 103CII, tho sen» date» It developed that a& 
of the natives away from the living area had returned hot» in order to 
discuss the unusual phencmena of the visible lißht and audible shock» This 
factor simplified the evacuation operation by concentrating all natives en 
the home island of UONGHJJ. Interrogation of natives disclosed that all 
were jrcsent oxcept 17 vsho wer? fishing at .'JLINGINAE^ Following the 
uONGELu' operation» the destroyer proceeded to ."JLINGIN/iS, removed ths 
remaining 1? and proceeded to KMAJ/iEIN« « total of 17 males, 20 females, • 
15 boys and 14 girls were removed by destroyer and diaesabarkdd at KW^nLEIN» 
16 old and sick woro moved at about G93CM by PEM to KW/J-iXSUli Deco»*- 
tamination of all natives was accomplished during the trip to KlfAJ/JJsIir» 

The full report from Plight .»ble recelvod approximately 1900Ky 2 March 
indicated ÜTdlK ground contandnaticn at 240 mr/nr at löSlM, 2 March and 
76 mr/hr at about 171611, 2 March at .'JLUK, the nearest populated Island to 
tho south, BLKIÜlf the nearest Island to the north was determined to be 
unpopulated and contaminated to about 600 mr/hr at about 162&I, 2 March. 
TAflNGI, the next nearest island to north at 1525M was 1*4 mr/hr and un- 
populated* Based on these facts a decision was made to start another 
destroyer to UTdlK to anticipate an order to start evacuation at dans on 
4 March, In tho meantlmo a PBM was set up to ground survey UTHlUr on } March 
while the destroyer was on the vry» This ground survey, conducted in tho 
sane manner as that for liONGEL'iT, indicated l60 nr/hr at 1830M, 3 March« 
The infinity dose of the UTHUK natives was computed at 58r« The decision 
to evacuate was made and the destroyer ordered to start evacuation the 
following Doming, 4 March* The evacuation comenced at 110QM and was 
ccnpletod by 1300M« /♦ total of 1*7 males, 55 females, 26 boys and 26 girls 
were removed, decontaminated en tho destroyer enroute to KWAJALSIN and 
disembarked on 5 March, Questioning of natives disclosed that all had been 
removed. The destroyers which evacuated rX)NGEL"J" and UTLilK were directed - 
to obtain drinking water samples frcm these atolls. A check of the water 
samples indicated from 2 to 28 times the task forco standard for full tine 
usage« 
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-¥ttk-th8-dooi»loB to eVaouata UTXRIK nad« end tha madtdaarf soil ia. » 
mo^oart^&eeaiqpliah this operation^ the status of /JLUK mt pot up f o» .. 
consideratioa aprroxlmatoly 200CM, 2 March.   This atoll ha» a reported.   ^ 
population of 401;   The infinity dose wa» determined at lee» than 20r* f»e»» 
lese than the standard uaed by the task force for- its aanpling aircraft 
crew84- This was the oajor factor in the decision not to evacuate /JLUfc 
;J1 other populated atolls on the Flight Able pattern received less 
contamination then .'JLUK» 

During the afternoon of 2 March a directive was issued to execute 
KWAJALSIN NTKOiQ Flieht» B/JJEl and OUTJIS on 3 Harcii»   These flirrt» cover 
all Marshall Islands south of KW.'JALEEN»   The flight» were set up on the 
assumption that the twonby thousand foot trajectory could have broujit con* 
taminaticn arount to tho south and west and contaminated scoe of the 
southern Marshall»»   (The flights wer» executed on 3 March*   No significant 
ground contamination wo» found«   An additional IfYKOrO type flight (desi^mtcd 
KING) wa» performed over the Gilbert Islands on 6 March for the sane 
reason»»   At the request of the Task Force, CINCrACFU obtained advance 
elooranco frca tho British for the Gilberts flight»  The maadnoa of O.Od 
mr/hr on 6 March was reported throu^i CINCnjCFLT to tte Ü.3» Maval Attadi» 
in Londori»)   Sevoral special reports on activities through 2100Ha 2 March 
were dispatched to tho :jCt Amy and CIKCrACFLl. 

Throughout the actions involving evacuation of native», the standard 
reference used to deteztdne whether or not an atoll was populated was OpNar 
F22-10Ö-M, June 1951,Trust Torritoiy of the raeiUtt Islands»   On the basis 
of the 17 natives on AILINGINA3 (reported to bo unpopulated), confirmation 
was obtained frca the Trust Territory reprosentativo at KfAJALElK.relative 
to tho status of other atolls involved in significant fall-out«   Of 
particular Interest wore HOLU and TAKA, for BT^AVQ fall-out and TACHOI fo» 
future shots.   These atolls proved to be unpopulated as reported; the 
natives on AHJNGINAE were not permanent residents, having tenporarily 
occupied AUBPIMAS for fishing purposes* 

The routine daily advisoiy to CINCr.XFLT on the evening of 2 March 
indicated no change in the forecast 72-hour cloud trajectories and no 
health hazard problans for surface and cdr routes or land area» other than 
those covered in previous special summaries to tho AUC, C/S /any and CINC- 
FACFLT, and that all special and routine flights to date confirmed the 
significant fall-out area»   Tho ad-'dsory stated that the highest reading 
recorded was at RCUGSLP  Island with 1.5 r/hv at the surface at H plus 36 
hours, and that lesser but significant fall-out was suspected at UTirjK. 
Cmcr.XFLT was info mod that ground monitoring would be conducted at UTIRIK 
on 3 March, that appropriate action would bo taken, and that NIK0P0 Flight 
BAKSl and CH.TiLIE would be flown on 3 March. 
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"OttTHärcha Social sdriMory w.» diftpatohed to CDKJTiXItT to tto «ff«ev 
thttb-HnSOFO FU^it» a-KEa and CEiJLIS Indicated le«» thaa 10 asr/hr aft alX 
atollty that no farther health haaard problora« «era exlstsnft or foreea||k( 
and that Johnston Island «aa continuously reporting negative eontaadDatlca» 
Nevertheless^ it mm reoqamended that all Hawaii NIKOPO fll^it» be mad« as 
a precautlonaxy measure* The 2OO0M, 3 March routine advisory to dNCTACPLt 
stated that the BTJJO cloud na» forecast outside the area of Task Pbro* 
Information and as a consequenee« the forecast 72-hour air particle t*&* 
Rectories «ere terminated. The advisory included the result« of the ÖTHDC 
ground survey and the fact that documentary photography, water and soil 
sample» were taken» The advisory included the ourreat statu» of the    
RONGELAP and UTIHK evacuation and details of a conference between CJTF SSTSt 
and COMNAVSTi\KW;«I reference care of natives» In particular» the advisory 
mentioned that task force funds had been authorised to cover extra expense« 
incurred by the Trust Territory in caring for the native« and suggested 
that the CINCPACFLT Surgeon assua» medical responsibility for evacuated 
native« at KtfAJALEDl and other site« a» required* 

During this period of time, a speoisX effort ws« organised to car« 
fwf the natives and study the effect« of the radiation-on the«« Thi«' 
effort became known a» Project 4«! in the military effect« prograau A- 
cqnplete coverage of this aspect of the evacuation i» contained in th« 
final report of Project 4«1* 

At 2QO0K, k March, the final routine advisw ? wa« dispatched, t« 
CINCPACFLT with a statement that further advisorie« would b« C0Bt^ni«Q% 
upon the circumstance«» This dispatch included a statamesit thaft th« 
evacuation of UTIRIK was completed by H plus IS hour« with 17* a« th« best 
estimate of dose received by the natives» Further, the advisory indudsd 
notification of Flight ABLE scheduled for 5 March. 

It should be noted that the pattern of routine advisories set up for 
CINCPACFLT, the ABC and the C/S, Aroy were only a part of the total 
dissemination of information relative to post-BRAVO events». Froa the 
beginning, a number of special advisories and infomation copios of 
planned Task Force actions were fomarded to these agende« as the facts 
or plans became firm» In particular, reports on the condltlos of the 
native« were maintained until near the end of the operation, and copies 
of the detailed plan» for the several surveys were dispatched to CINCPACFLT 
and HICOMTERPACIS as appropriate* 

On the basis of Flights ABLS, BAKER and CHARLIE, it was detennined 
that no further atolls would need to be evacuated» The effort wa» therefore 
concentrated on those populated atolls indicating more than 10 mr/lir at 
H plus 24 hours and which were not evacuated* For this purpose a special 
survey was set up under the technical direction of Dr. Thomas N. White, 
H Division, LASL, assisted by Major Robert Crea, Headquarters, JTF SEVEN, 
to start frcm KWAJALEIN on 5 March by PBM» Due to the hazardous conditions 
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for SEM openüonv'äk UUEP, XUMf JHO and MEJTT, the«« atoll» 
aasigaa^io a de«*rci7»r» The destroTera partj* *a* alao directed to check 
PACMKUNB K/V Raqa«# reported t» hav» arrlfed a% UTIBIX (froa KKAJAUDS) 
at I00GK» 2 March and to have departed UTXHIK for ÄILUK at O70Of. J March*. 

PollbMlng the aurray under 0i> White and Major Creat the naa* effort 
va« directed toward acqairing dato on the evacuated atoll« ia order that 
the effect« of the radiation could be better evaluated« The inveatigatioo 
Included ground monitoring and the taking of soil and water sample« from 
living areas« Secondary purpose« were effort« to reduce the adverso 
Impact on real and personal property of the hasty departure,, to datendno 
radiation data of scientific interest and to evaluate the time of re- 
occupancy by the former inhabitant«* Thi« effect wao assigned to a 
destroyer in order that working partie« would havo « floating baa« for 
operation« ashore and decantaminatioa fasilitieo afloat» The technicaL 
direction of the effort was placed under the supervisioa of 3r« Herbert 
Scoville, Tectadcal Director, Aimed Force« Spscisl Weapoü» P*o,j«ot^ aa«Lsted 
by representative« of CASTLB Project 2,5a^ The rehabilitation portico of 
the effort was placed under the supervisioa. of toe ccananding offleer of 
the deatroyar» The party with equipment departed 7 March for KWAJALSEK 
to Join with k Trust Territory representative in a FEK rendeavou« wittt the 
destroyer at RONGELAP early morning of 3 Mardir 

Arrangeoenta were made to air ship soil and water sampleo to Healtil 
and Safety Laboratory, ABC, New York Operations Office, Attentics Mf^ 
Merril Blsenbud* Mr* SLsenbud was requested to provide the task force, 
with decay information and activity per unit area on the soil sempl«» and 
activity per unit volume on the water samples» He wa» also requested to 
make such other analysis as he thought necessary considering the unuaual 
circumstance« and interest in BRAVO Event* 

Detailed reports by Dr. White, Dr, Seovllle and Major Crea havo been, 
distributed separately to interested agencies* (See Tab H.) Continuing 
surveys of the evacuated atolls were made for picking up of animals for 
medical studies, rehabilitation and for studies of marine life. Report« 
an these activities were included in the above distribution as they became 
available» (Tab H.) 

On 6 March, CINCPACFLT requested COMNAVMARIANAS to provide infomatlca 
on the PXMICLINS movements within 600 NM of the INEvETOK-fflXtNI Danger 
Area until May. The request stated that the information me required a« 
a precautionary safeguard during current JTP SEVEN operations, /us s 
consequence, daily reports were received by the Task Force on the movement« 
of these vessels» In no case were PACMICLINE vessels involved in 
significant fall-out areas* 
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^Or^ApririÄffenatlott II» received fro« COWAm^JiL'jr^t^th» ^ 
e^3««LlB8t.C0MN;jH.jii;jiA3 hed be«i diarged with monitoring coprs oo? 
PAG!CtCLINB vetaejji at GUAM and requeated confirmatioc and reaolt« ofVi 
repoortad monitoring by Dr« Whit« at M/JURO of oopt« loaded on PACMKUHB 
H/r Roqae* CCmimSiSUJUIS wa» Informed that the Roqa« ww madtowd on 
arrival at MAJURQ. 1630M, 7 Martb by Dr» Whit« (;JC) with th« foiloidng >; 
rsawlt« tin mr/hr)t 2 to 3 inaid« main deck atxuetur«» 10 en ope» deck»» ~~ 
5 to 8 in Bleeping quarters, 10 to 30 o» rope and canva«» no speoiile :;" 
reading« on copra, but that the entire surrey indicated no health hasardv 

On 8 March information was passed to CINCP/JuFLT relative to the 
P/JüPSCO (AOG-1) and tha imt&l (^-38).   These vessel» were located a» 
indicated in Inelosure Ij*    CDICPACFLT was advised that the PATAP3C0 should -!- 
be given a radiation surrey over topside on arrivel at Pearl if the ;•" 
radiation level» could not be detendned enroute»   Best estlaate» indiested 
thfeA the northern fringe of the cloud could have reached the PATAPSCO by 
H plus 8 hour» with the ship moving away from the general mal» cloud path« 
TO 7*3 was requested to jive the MEKAPI a radsaf« survey upon anlval at 
BIKDII as a precautionary measure«-   (Subsequent monitoring of th« MBSAFI ^ 
on 9 Mardi disclosed negative contamination*)   Relative to th« PATAPSCO, ;■,* 
information from CINCFACPLT on 20 Ifar^i indicated the foiloidng» an . 
accurate estimate of the actual accumulated exposure of th« 103 personnel 
on the PATAPSCO (AOG-1) was not possible; film badge» or phoepho» glas» 
was not utilised as the ship had no knowledge of fall-out«   Heavy sea» 
the entire voyage probably reduced topside levels»   The 9 March blood fv 
count was given as follows: mean WBC 8180^ platelet« 261,000» seg» 51» ;/

§ 

lymph» 37»9» hematocrit 4747, no significant individual variation»»   The 
18 March blood count was given as follows: mean WS 8363» platelet» 2AO,4dd9 
sega 59, lymphs 36, hemetocrit 46.5, no significant individual variation»» 
Lowest WBC 5300, no symptoms»   Overall evaluation -^ not significant« 
Urine samplea being forwarded BuMed for FP studies» kg 

»I 
Throughout March and part of April several report» were received which 

indicated Japanese fishing vessels arriving in port with contaminated 
tuna, some of which was destroyed* No illness was reported en crew» 
other than that of the Fukuryu Maru* Based on the reports, it appeared 
that contamination of the tuna was not significant» ^ 

El 
On 8 May a Japanese survey party started from Tokyo to conduct a ^' 

Biological, Oceanographical and Meteorological research on the effects 
the fisheries of Japan received from the thermonuclear blast experiments, >> 
The survey made studies at points 500, 700 and 900 NM from BIKINI, In [■':'. 
July, the results of this survey indicated contamination existed in the C^ 
waters at considerable distance from BIKINI, but that the levels were too _* 
low to be considered of any significance, O 
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Xv - HOBO for ReeoM» 3i*3e^r »BRAVO Suot» Operatlott CAS1LBP, dsUd«xnt 
12 Apr » 
/>n Bvaltufcioa of Tfeather Foreeaat« for BRAVQ 
TabuUtion of ERA70 Fre-«hot aa* Post^hot Wind» froat Taali fcro« 
Stations 
Foreeaat and Coaputed ERATO i\lr Particle Trajeotcole« 
BRAVO Ground Zero Hodograph» 
;j.r Radaafo Operations for BSiVVO 
miSQ Shot Day Grom.d Radiation Intensitie» Ott-sit» (A and 9) 
SRD-229-54B - Radinactive Contandnatioa of Ships and Radiological 
Contamination of ?<*i sonnel of Task Group 7»3 du« to B8A70, th« 
First Nuclear ESqjlosion of CASTLS 
Prelindnary Results IJYKOPO .Vlr boxned Monitoring Flig»« O/A 1 Mar A 
DLscussion of Off-ai.ta Pall-out, BR.'JTO 
Pattern of Fall-cut Following BRAVO Event (2 Appendices} 
Medical Aspects of Fall-out from BRAVO 
Memo for Record, Subject: "Protection of Transient Shipping during 
Operation CASTLS 

2« 
3* 

% 

10i 

12, 
13* 

Ü 
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HBtGIABOpr rOR NBCORO 
12 April 199% 

SOBJSTt   B&7Q SJfioty, Operation C/^TLS 
Mi« 

H  SSSSSS1   To ,Balc# a matter of record operational aspect» that' 
«er» coneidered prior to BRAVO erent of Operation C;»3TLS and to analyt« 
the reeultaat» situation in the li^it of available pro-shot and post-shot 
InforoatlGn» 

2m   GENERAL DfflORMüTIONt   Operation C/LSTLB IS planned to ecnslstt of « 
aeries of «even detcnat'JcT^ at the Padfl» Proving Grounds, vMeb enecnpassei 

the cods nans that was given the 
on 1 March 195%» off HAMB 

EJJIWETOK and filKISl Atoils- -ffiATO»!* to* Co< 

filing of the first devlca/^„Jat 0$45K 
Island, BIKINI Atoll» 

Subsequent to BRAVO detonation radioactive- debris fe^L ofr 
certain inhabited atolla o? the northern Marshall Island»^  Radiation 
intensities rose- to levels sufficient to «saranh evacuation of four atolld 
and all personnel «ere removed frca these atolls to KStfAJALEHI in aeconbne» 
with the operational emergency plan of JTF SS71N»   Area» evaoiated and 
gamma dosages received are indicated below: 

ATCTL 

Ailingjjnae 
Hongelap 
Rongerik 
UUrik 

POPULVTICW 

17 
65 
28 0 

15k 

DIST;JJCB FRCM 
GRCUWO ZERO 

79 Mf 
100 NK 
133 KM 
270 NK 

80 H (computed> 
100-130 R (eomputedl 
40 T9Ö R (film badce) 

17 fc, («aaputedl 

• 28 /jaerlca» Service personnel j. 25 U3AP Weather Detachmact plus 3 USA 
Signal C'orpr personnel« 

All evacuees are under competent medical care* 

3»   PREVIOUS BCPSRiaiCE /JIP CHARiVCTERISTICS OF NUCLE/Jt DETONATIORSt 
Radioactive debris is, aninhersnb characteristic of all nuclear detonations« 
It originates frca fission fragments uhich are the residue of bomfe 
elements and surface materials, soil and water, made radioactive bjr 
accompanying radiation fields •   Debris is sucked high into the atoospher» 
by after-winds of the explosion.   Where this, radioactive debris will fall 
is a major pre*shot consideration and primarily influences the decision 
to detonate a nuclear explosion at a certain time* 

I 
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—Um OB» ore» »Mete radloacolvs d«brU is ipread end tto tnUMlty-     - 
o$L tfld4B0q^ on th» ground ar* detendned bjr th» yield ot th« «ptorto» a« 
inSl^aa bp Hind pattern ainb« the larger th« yield, the acre surfao» -^^ 
oatexitdn are sacked up into the oloud and the aore fission fragoent« ar» 
aTaHaWLe^ The relationship between yield and fall-out i» known only 
qaalitativaly« 

4»   PRS-SHOT INFCRHATICWt.   The operational aspect« of the B8AYD 
exporieneo ware planned and conceived in th« light of ezpeilenoe gained 
fron previous operations^   Thes« factor» mf conaidered» 

a«   The basis for forecasting «here fall-out idll go is experience 
gained front oversea« test operations CR08SH0AD3, SANDSTCHS» Güü&smwaSL and 
IVT and to a certain axteno fron teats at th« Nevada Proving Ground«  Prior 
to th« firing of BRAVO; only ana megaton yield devic« (171-400) had been 
detonated»   Although eonseientiou« effort« were mad« to doeumidb th« fall- 
out from MIKE» only about ^ of tha total debris could ever b» accounted foz\ 

The technique used for forecasting fall-out pattern» ir to 
consider the cloud as a small area source (about a 15 mile radius); thai 
add vectorlally forecast winds frcn the surface to approodaately 10(7,000 
feet»   The next step is to outline an area on th« ground where faH-out 
ia expected^  This area is computed by taking into considaratioa partiel« 
siae, diffusion into the atmosphere, wind pattenv yield and soure» radius» 
Such patterns have been largely confinaed by experienoe in Nevada a» well 
as by the meager data available here» 

b» . The most probable value of the yield frost BR^VO was predicted 
to be three to fiva^megatgns or one half the value of th« VTMSSpi yield« 
The upper limit of yield wan considered to be of th« order of 
eight megatons»      ^     ** 

cp   The surface radex was plotted, with an insurance factor added, 
i.e., smaller particle« than previous experience indicated necessary wer» 
considered»   This doubled distances from ground «ero tiiere fall-out. was 
predicted to occur« 

d.   The upwind Intensity of radiation level« at various distance« 
was eoneidered to be the same order of magnitude* as for IVT-MIKE,   Radiation 
voraus distance lines were transposed to BIKINI Atoll« 

a.   A critical problem in predicting fall-out involves forecasting 
the stability or lack of stability of the wind pattern after shot time« 
Since radioactive particle travel is determined primarily by the wind« at 
each level. It is required that winds must be from' favorable directions or 
varying within the outer limits on favorable directions during the time of 
fall-out»   The critical fall-out period was considered to be on th« order 
of twelve to eighteen hours for significant fall-out to occur*   The 
variation in time arises from considerations of wind shear, with aore 
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dlffUM «nd XM^ai^dttoenk- intensltlw at • giTMt Ham «noetcA«* idtk 
Ur0i'flM9>Iay aodf spaad shcaxv  For thi« reMcn^ It -wa nqaire* thalr 
aflfto&Jdad obswrration» and forecast« IsnadLataly bafor» «ho* tia» aa& 
thronghottt «hot daj 1M coatlimou«ly eonaidared in thoir velatioa «itli^» 
forecast conditloo» for the first twenty-four hour» after ttu shot« 

5«   raB-3HOT BRTSFISGat   tha fdUoiidng wsr» pressntad at tha pre» 
shot coBnand briefing»« 

&4   Weather 

Weather conditions during the five days prior to BR4SO 
indicated a favorable trend for BRAVO day with easterly winds below 
15,000 feet and winda of a southerly ecoponent above«, the sitaatloß 
presented at H~6 hours for the subsequent 24 hour period (18 hours after 
shot time) was satisfactory* The 24 hour period to began 1Ä hour« after 
shot time was predicted to give an unfavorable trend as sortfamst v&nds 
wore forecast for the 10,000 to 20,000 foot levelsy 

b* RadSaf^ 

(1) Resultant wind diagrams including latest observed winds 
and forecast winds for H Hour and the 72 hour cloud trajectories^ whi& 
gave a fall-out pattern in a narrow sector to the east northeast end a. 
wide (140°) sector to the south with very slow resultant wtadi** 

(2) Surface radeac» H to H plus 6 hours.« 

(3) Outlooks fort 

(a) BIKINIt Unfavorable; BtXWETQgt Pavorablaj UJHJUISt 
Favorable, and the native populated atolls in southeast quadrant from 
ground aero favorable, since resultant winds in the direction of these 
areas were considered too slow to move significant fall-out to ths atolls 
involved, 

(b) Task Force Fleot? . Favorable,» provided ships moved 
out at least SO miles« 

(e) Air routes through WAK2 and KWAJALEBf: favorablew 

(d) Surface routing inside 500 miles considered in its 
relation to all known transient shipping: favorable« 

c# Scientific 

(1) High altitude sampling operations - favorable. 

(2) Light transmission for «cientiilo experiaento « favorable^ 

. 
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.■^^'-^-^  Lao* of fall-out information fro» prevlou» shot» of ocnpurahl« 
yiau KM « serLeos haadioap« ** * 

bm Tho jisld of BRASTO «a« thro« timm the not* probabl* valtw aadk 
tide« the probable upper limit with the reeult that sere debxle ww eanle4 
up and diffused ovor a nuoh larger area than «a» thought poeelhle« 

e» The original sooree eaimot be coneldarod at a pdnft or a 
relatiToljr small area but mist be considered to be an area of about fifty 
adle« in diameter«. This diameter also depend« on yieldU 

d» The radioactisity of the debrla can be considered proportional       ' 
to yield» Radioactive material in the BRAVO cloud MI» tho« tw» to three 
times than m« expected» 

e. An appreciable fraction of the observed fall-out oan only be 
accounted for by assuming that it originated in the stratosphere^ For »p- 
suoh particles to reach the ground at observed times, their dlantstear *: 
most have been in excess of 100 miorais* 

f • Forecast for shot time nlnda at shot tine wa« essentially 
correct« Variation from forecast trajectories *a» approsdmately 10 degree» 
in significant upper levels; unfortunately, the Variation wa» in the ^ 
wrong direction (See Incl 4)« The small variations observed at lower * 
levels were also in an unfavorable direction. Nevertheless, the aecuraoy 
of the winds aloft forecast approached the limits of accuracy of the 
wind observations themselvo» and were well within the normal forecast 
error. 

g« The fallout pattern extended from the BIKINI Atoll to the 
east northeast* Considerable widening of the pattern took place das to 
diffusion« The intensity of the pattern on the ground waa due prlmaxily 
to superposition of musbroca cloud fall-out on the stem cloud pattern; 
and the superposition can be attributed to the narrow cone within which 
the winds ware acting« The theory that a si^ilficant fall-cut doe« not ' 
come from the stratosphere is not substantiated by the facts of BRAVO« 

h« For future high yield shots, the forecast and observed 
winds for the first twonty-four hour post-shot period should reedtve 
as much emphasis as analyses mads for shot time» 

£ jÜk&fe, 
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H 7^   Wfcyhjjfflfa ' EftaeuAtia« todf place la accordance uLth the 
openfetcQBlL energsnoy plan and tdtboat inddenb*   Evacuation wat ao% 
«ffeätar prior tct detcaatloa because no significant fall-cut wae «o^ette^ 
on inhabited areas* **1 

K 

(NOTE: Pertinent inclpsures attached in support of this memorandum have 
been included elsewhere in this report* The inelosures covered forecast 
air and surface RMJEXE3, forecast and observed shot tin» «inds, a discussioa 

H of pre^ehot and post-shot weather, a chronology of Radsafe actions,, a 
P description of the off «site falJ>out9 post shot analysis of the fall-out 

pattern and the medical aspects of the evacuees involved«) 

i 

i 
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AN mjj^nm OF WR'.THER FORSC/JSTS FOR HKW 

Ir'-Sase&xX'ofuBathev ijanedlately parlor to B-Day»   Ih« e-vmlng^ 
botgpr^ay: ther« had been scattered euaxtlus and broken einnift. Thli» 
elrxu*had b4en oeeaslooally overcast with bases fron 35«00O to 38»00O 
feet* ~ Ute same general sky condition had been prevalent thronghout the 
are« dating the ten day period prior to B-Day«   Easterly winds had pr*» 
vjdled txtm the surface to Ö00O feet*   Only one rain shower had been 
reported the evening before the shot« 

2« The Weather Forecast: 2/8 cumulus^ bases 2000 feet; 2/8 strato-» 
cumulus, bases 6000 feet} 4/8 thin cirrus» base near 38*000 feet; widely 
scattered light showers. 

a*   Observed weather» 4/8 cumulus, base 2000 feet; 1/8 alto-» 
stratus (barely discernible); 5/8 to 6/8 thin cirrus» base 38,000 feet; 
no showers at shot site« 

b,   Goranents on weathert Wilson 1 (reconnaissance aircrsft near 
shot site) reported 2/8 to 4/8 cumulus prior to shot time«   Inaaedlately 
before the device was detonated 1/8 altostratua was reported which Increased 
to become 5/8 altostratus at 25,000 feet by 113dM«   At 0822M Wilson 2 
reported 6/8 clrrcstratus layer at 40,000 feet«   The sunoation of the 
altostratus and clrrcstratus layers formed a broken to overcast condition 
during the rest of the day«   No rain showers were reported« 

3«   The Wind Forecast? 

H-38 
:ß 

HEIGHT H^4a 
(Thsd Pt) 

H^24  H-14 

90 
80 
70 
60 
55 
50 
45 
40 
35 
30 
25 
20 
15 
10 
05 
SPG 

SE/5.15 

swAo-20 

SA5-25 

SEA5-25 

EA5-20 

EA0-15 

EA5-20 

100A8 100A8 
090A2 090/12 
070/14 070/14 

360AO-15   050A0 050A0 
Lt&Var LttVar 

220-250/20       230A4 230/14 
240/20 240/20 

220-250/20       250/24 250/24 
260/22 260/22 

180/5-10     250A4 250/14 

090AO-15   230A6 230A6 

O8O-090A5-20 090/14 sAo 

080-Q90A5-20 070/20 070/20 

H-8 

070/30 
000/25 
080/09 
Lt&Var 
050A0 
260/38 
240/40 
230/38 
240/28 
230/26 
230/20 
270/12 
250A8 
Lt&Var 
070 A6 
070/ *-'2Q 

H-^ 

070/20 
080/25 
080/0» 
Lt&Var 
050A0 
260/38 
240/40 
230/38 
240/28 
230/26 
230/20 
270/12 
250/18 
Lt&Var 
070A6 
070/20 

OBSERVED 
BIKINI 
(H HOUR) 

340/27 
200/16 
250/31 
250/45 
250/44 
230/35 
240/55 
250/26 
280/23 
240/14 
310AO 
100/09 
Q60A2 
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a.   CcoBMtf« onrwindii 

^■•■ 

mm-'C'^mT;- (i) jejC of the forooaat wind directions were withia 10 degreet > 
of tht observed; 7558 were withla 20 degrees* Of those that deviated bjBrit ivX'-V 
more than 20 degrees, one had a speed of 9 knots« and one (10,000 ft.) ^v>^ 
forecasted as light and variable was observed as yiO degrees at 10 knots» 

n ^^ ,— .,.,_ #Ä«^M-* ~**Am w»« at SS.000 feet i&ned- 
forecasted as ugm ana vanaauo »a» uu«»«»«« ^- ^«-. ,—0,,„ __ 
The greatest deviation frcra the forecast winds was at 55*000 feet Isned- 
lately below the tropopaose. The flow pattern at 10,000 feet had been ill 
defined. A weak outdraft foraed to the north of BIKINI about 3b hours 
before the shot. Then 15 hours before the shot, a weak Indraft appeared 

^; 200 miles north of BIKINI, and the outdraft was forced south. The 
Kv perturbations had no apparent connection with the circulation above and 
[X; below 10,000 feet; therefore a forecast for light variable winds at 10,000 

feet was issued. When a more definite forecast was desired, a statement 
was Issued to the effect that a trend toward vssterly winds at 10,000 feet 

was expected* 

^ - 

K 

(2)   42£ of the forecast wind speeds deviated 6 knots or less 
from the observed, and 8d£ deviated 10 knots or leas«   The wudssm error 
was 11 knots at 20,000 feet. 
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bKAVU 
Dot, I  MAR          W4   T,-- 0600      L cio..d. ■— 4/8 CU   B.M 2|009 

Top< 400a ~"   u:^/. 1/8 AS        B,.. 17.000 Uppt>6^8CS   40,000 

Vltiblll«yJ^.Milo*   S.« L.Y.I Pr..t«r.!22£4tb    WlnJ dlrMtlonOZSLl^tM«   V.i«lfyJ5_K»i 

Surfoct ltinp-§2.0F       Ot« n>ii<t JÜ.V      H,f,ldlfyI7.* Vapor pr.««« JÜ 

Lod „.th.,     PARTLY   CLOUDY   

Rtmorkl   NO   INDUCED  SHOWERS   

Latist winds aloft token on CURTISS     patiti<lll   BIKINI WOSOOM 

', ■".<?'. 

•ALTITUDE 

Surfoet 

DEGREES 

060 

KNOTS      PRESSURE       TEMP       DEW POINT      HUMIDITY 

12 1006.1MB  26.7'C   22.2'C       77% 

1,000 Ft 070 17 
2,000 080 18 942 21.0 19.9 90 
3,000 090 17 
4,000 090 14 876 16.4 15.7 90 
5,000 100 9 
6,000 120 4 815 13.8 9.7 74 
7,000 310 4 
8,000 310 5 759 13.7 -5.7 25 
9,000 320 7 
10,000 310 10 705 9.1 -3.2 41 
12,000 300 7 653 5.1 -8J6 36 
14,000 290 14 606 2.7 -15.6 25 
16,000 290 13 561 -1,9 -14.3 38 
18,000 280 13 522 -4.6 -20.0 29 
20,000 280 23 485 -8.7 -19.9 40 
25,000 250 26 396 -18.8 -30.2 35 
30,000 240 35 323 -31.8 
»,0« 230 ■  35 260 -44.2 
40,000 250 44 208 -56.7 
45.000 250 45 166 -67.8 
50,000 250 31 132 -76.7 
55.000 200 16 104 -80.4 
57,000 340 27 

/V-x 
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BIKINI-BIUVO SHOT, 06^5Mf 1 MARCH 1954 

IBTBL ;- 

Surfac» - 

2000 

4000 

H-6 hour» 

m  0518 

0820 

0815 

H-3 hours 

09a 

0719 

0815 

SHOT 

0612 

0813 

0914 

H^3 hours 

0715 

0720 

0910 

H^6 hour« 

i 

6000 0905 0707 1204 08U v'-V-*--v 

8000 33U 0205 3105 3006 

10000 3215 3312 3110 1511 ^ •;.-,-. 

12000 2217 2514 3007 3218 -■-'-'/■•■''; 

14000 2809 2715 2914 3310 ■-••." ,-.', v* •*%' 

16000 2915 2615 2913 3515 5it-' 
18000 2916 2917 2813 3023 

20000 2822 2728 • 2823 2923 

25000 2121 2224 2526 ?1?2 
•A'.•'.■ 

30000 2324 2231 2435 2331 
■"■ """- ','- "' 

35000 2343 2238 2335 /'./-/"■-/-' 

40000 2444 2238 2544 'wtt_: 
45000 2437 2538 2545 

' ,- '.' ■* " 

50000 2706 2631 2531 

55000 

60000 

3211 

0221 

2016 

3427 

A^JJ 

*-ml - 
I* 

-"-j—a^:--'-"' •■'■<-'-•- .v" >M *•' '-V^ .■%^'.'-*.-'«i-"« ^»^•.-•«■.iT^f-'r -Vk«,-»-•« ^»-'- ■^-•J. .'■->.v.- -•■».•» -'. -•..•>,'-- ■'■«-"■. -•» .'»-•. ..•. -V.,:..."; .z .•. _• 



BirrBTOK-BRiVO SHOT, 0^5U, 1 UARCH 1954 

^_- 
' lP?r hour» H^ hour« SHOT Htft hour» H^ hour» 

Ll!.W% - 
mm.' 

Surfac« = 0618 0717" 0717 0717 0715 

2000 0817 osa 0820 0820 0914 

4000 . 0915 0816 0817 0815 0912 

6000 3004 Calm Calm. 0603 2803 

8000 2705 2908 3111 2910 2808 

10000 2506 2809 2911 3010 2810 

12000 2008 2408 2610 2508 2809 

UOOO 2407 2406 2407 2507 2810 

16000 2908 2812 2613 2712 3211 

18000 2515 2615 . 2817 2a7 2817 

20000 2610 2617 2817 2917 2822 

25000 2525 2325 2425 2625 2729 

30O0O 2429 2329 2528 2633 2732 

35000 2337 2335 2437 2339 2629 

/»OOOO 2442 2530 2442 2531 2639 

45000 2445 2430 2623 2532 2633 

50000 2446 2523 2719 2626 2816 

55000 2439 0209 3011 3207 2705 

60000 2615 0904 3304 Calm 

65000 0616 1003 3206 Calm 

7000O 0610 0712 0827 0813 

75000 2507 0821 0813 0818 

80000 0603 0729 0830 0836 

85000 0617 0932 0747 0913 

90000 0631 0834 

/c-^ a^r 

u 

■ ."• . •  "- .V S 
-'. -.'- >.V ■>'- »."- -.'. ;|'„ V.V. V.f'. läuit ■r-J'-- -*■ 
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KUSAIE-BRAVO SHOT, 06^5H» I MAHCH 1954 

/; 
LETBIt :- 

Sarfac•- 

H-6 hour» 

Calm 
• 

H-3 hours 

2405 

SHOT 

Gala 

H^5 hours 

0607 

Hi<9 hour» 

1211 

1 2000 1107 Uisaing 1007 0724 0923 

4000 1113 1112 0906 0722 0825 

■■ _ 6000 1010 1006 0904 0707 0728 

i 8000 0908 0802 0904 1602 3102 

10000 mi 0809 1104 2110 3003 

,«. 12000 mo 0711 0403 1407 2708 

uooo 1110 1X8 0907 1319 2612 

~' 
16000 0910 0910 121.0 1418 2409 

y-'. 
ISOOO 0810 1317 1520 2205 

i 20000 1216 1316 1721 2706 

25000 1220 1108 2015 1909 

30000 1819 1004 1615 1609 

' - 35000 2114 1208 1516 1816 

r 40000 2020 1215 1416 1424 

[;: 45000 1827 1322 1313 1428 

'■. 

50000 1719 1611 0106 36C5 

F 55000 1007 1409 0503 0210 

K-' 
6^000 

65COO 

3512 

2915 

2521 

2824 

ir 70000 13^ 

»■ ■ 

1 juww 
Ü9U 

fn*. • 

80C00 
1?42 

t- Si 
if 85000 

1157 

w 

•TV*' 

. "»".'•". 

&■ 

m 

m 

r^ 

y^-ZS- 



KT-AJALEIN-BRAVO SHOT,, mal, 1 MARCH 1954 

LEVSa^ - H-^ hours H-3 hour« SHOT Hi/3 hour» H^9 hours 

Surfae« - 0512 0610 0710 0510 051Q   «-*■♦ 

2000 0715 0824 0820 0819 0715 

4000 0912 0918 0917 1016 0810 

6000 0916 1017 0817 1109 1506 

8000 1006 0714 0613 0507 1305 

10000 3206 3208 3203 0104 2033 

12000 3106 3108 3211 3109 2907 

uooo 2906 3006 3il3 3210 3210 

16000 2606 1705 3006 3309 3314 

18000 3312 3511 0108 3311 3309 

20000 2916 3424 3007 3011 3314 

25000 1922 1121 2026 1819 2215 

30000 2322 2422 2421 2325 2226 

35000 2234 2235 2322 2432 2430 

40000 2530 2539 ' 2435 2535 2340 

45000 2525 2534 2431 2433 2422 

50000 22— 2331 2323 2519 0408 

55000 3407 3310 3613 0117 0605 

60000 2512 3205 2614 3008 2512 

65000 0206 3008 2407 2706 3103 

70000 Missing 3110 0611 0817 0909 

75000 0721 0325 0829 

80000 0944 1044 0833 

a 5000 0946 0845 

AT-rSt 

^mtmm-^^mmSm^jim 



HAJUBD-BRAVO SHOT, 0645M» 1   IKRCH 1954 

L2VSL : 

Surface- 

H-a6 hours 

0709 

H-3 hours 

0512 

SHOT 

0414 

H-/3 hours 

0509 

HAl hours 

0312   W1 

2000 0624 0620 0621 0619 . 0517 

4000 • 0414 0716 0816 0818 0915 

6000 1119 1215 1217 1112 1312 

8000 1114 1212 1112 2004 1205 

10000 0306 0107 0308 3609 0203 

12000 1709 3408 3407 Hissing 3111 

14000 1804 3204 3003 Hissing 3108 

16000 1303 3205 3411 Hissing 3403 

13000 1610 3407 3509 Hissing 0103 

20000 1810 3410 3407 1405 0109 

25000 1320 1716 1509 1908 1709 

30000 2124 2121 2223 0757 2022 

35000 2034 2231 2332 0954 2233 

40000 2145 2337 2244 2340 2331 

45000 2234 2614 2337 2343 2438 

50000 2433 2528 2445 2628 

55000 2317 3114 3220 

60000 2609 3219 2324 

65000 2706 3118 3411 

70000 0625 0916 1210 

75000 0937 0736 0725 

80000 0847 0757 0844 

850CO 0849 C954 0950 

90000 .k> 
0860 1144 

K-J7 

]    «*! *       \   ■fl«->- T^^rfa ^k *pm y^ 



PONAPE-BHAVO SHOT, 0645M, 1 MARCH 1954 

LEVEL — -H=7 hours ' 

"""0907 

H-2 hours SHOT 

0904 

H/^ hours 

Calm 

H^9 hours 

Surface - Calm Cain 

2000 0722 0818 0618 0818 0715 

4000 0821 0822 0915 0919 0818 

6000 1015 0914 1109 0919 0912 

8000 1414 1411 150* 1109 1503 

10000 1210 1512 1408 1310 1602 

12000 0709 1808 1605 1508 0303 

14000 2803 3202 1044 3002 

16000 0310 Calm 1702 1003 3003 

18000 0702 Calm 1504 0704 2202 

20000 1705 Calm 2003 2504 2505 

25000 1716 2M1 2312 1405 1309 

30000 1823 1620 1612 1710 1716 

35000 2018 1517 1521 1526 1618 

40000 1817 1621 1522 1615 1918 

45000 1622 1815 1612 1511 1719 

50000 0920 0508 3414 3310 2204 

5 5 000 0705 0517 3U2 

60000 1704 0202 

65000 2915 3107 0513 

70000 0720 1111 0802 

7.5000 1032 1124 1208 

80000 0941 0945 1109 

85000 0949 0953 0935 

90000 09-U 0956 C964 

95000 0951 -^ r<?64 0977 

10ÜOO0 
A**sf D964 0895 

6<(I1 

1 

i rt m^ ■   * t 



RONGERIK-BRAVO SHOT, 064SI, 1 IttBCH 1954 

,H-6 hour» K-3 hour» SHOT H^3 hours HV9 hours 

Surfac« - 0818 0818 0817 0717 Missing <** 

2000 09a 0819 0614 0717 0914 

4000 0923 0916 0918 0815 ' 1014 

6000 0923 1012 0712 0508 0808 

8000 3309 3607 0203 2505 3503 

10000 3210 3106 3108 3209 3015 

12000 2913 3010 2909 2913 3315 

uooo 3013 3010 3213 3209 3010 

16000 3217 3212 3115 3317 3010 

18000 3112 3109 2911 3108 3114 

20000 30)6 3020 3019 3017 2917 

25000 2123 2327 2524 2425 2524 

3CC00 2325 2429 252^ 2533 2529 

35000 2431 2533 24a 2444 2647 

40000 2439 2541 2448 2644 2544 

45000 2439 2540 2642 2541 2644 

50000 3632 2736 2633. 2638 2780 

55000 3210 3013 3406 2718 3511 

60000 3410 3504 2203 

65000 2703 0503 0914 

70000 3003 0918 0913 

75000 0926 0911 

80000 0822 

85000 0937 

90000 0739 

95000 0845 

A<-<3? 
•*«~. 
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-• •  fttlMted 010715M Nwmber 1952 j r«r«c»Bt Wnds f»r 010715M Norenbtr 1952 
•   (Prom p«!rt.-eh<>t analysis of. 72-hoor particl« tcajectorlee.)    CMad« at apprwdnately 010300M Nortafcer-1952) 

130° 
075° 
215" 

. 210° 
035° 
115° 
09QO 

13.7 Wnats 
11.3 »mats 
15.5 teats 
11.3 knot» 
7.1 knots 

12.5 knatb 
15.0 knati 

^Ä^ UJ. 

Surfae« 
2,000 
t,000 
6,000 
9,000 

10,000 
12,000 
u.ooo 
16,000 
18,000 
2O,u0u 
25,000 
30,000 
35,000 
1.0,000 
1.5,000- 
50,000 
55,000 
60,QOO 
65,000 
70,q8p 

C70o 

110° 
130* 
100» 
100» 
ICO* 
110° 
120° 
liD" 
160» 

17 lm*tB 
15 knots 
12 knot» 
15 knats 
17 knata 
15 knots 
H knots 
10 knots 
10 knots 
10 kn*ts 
in  L_^,. 

5 knots 
15 knot» 
15 knot»- 
25 knots 
25 knot« 

180 
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z; smuKti 
r   HI« BUlVt) Air Ra4 Sa^e Opentlont «er» eonduBtod «Moatially a» 

flaimad*   Tha EBA70 cloud roaeh«d an altituda on tb« order of 120,000 feet«. 
No h&sardom air ccntaadnatlon» «ex« «neountersd bf aireraft crttev thaa 
the samplere»   Several aircraft and ore«« «ere exposed taut the level« 
encountered appear acceptable froa a health and decantwrtnation aspeeW 
Caasonieatlon and control difflcoltie» made It difficult if not iapcMtML» 
to detect the fall-out in the BOXSEBH/BOSSSUF area«.   The drfeet» «fedeH 
became apparent doriag ERATO operstioot have bean remedied* 

2«   GmSRALt 

Cloud tracking infoxmaticn for ER/ifO warn derived ftew fti» eeuaee«» 
The nanaer In «hieh each of these funstioned duxiag SUITO «HI be djaga—e41- 
Individually In subsequent paragraphs»   These souses« were an follcmt 

Saibling aircraft Reports .^y 
Sweat-Sour Reporte ^ 
Special Cloud Tracking Fli^rtr 
Weather Recamaisaanee flight« 
AFQAT-1 Flight» 

J»   SAMPIIBQ ;JRCR.JT REPORTSt 

These reports ware monitored and recorded bgp Bad Safe paraokxel 
aboard the Ccoaand Ship froa plus two through pita seven hous«.  Ihformatlcr 
derived froa these reports indicated the sampling aircraft «ef* worklnc 
the aouth and southeast edge of the cloud and therefore stayed in the 
immediate vicinity of Ground Zero»   Because of the altitude of the sampling 
operations (30,000 - 45(000 ft) there is little relation beteesa the 
operation of these aircraft and subscquont air or ground contamination« 
This data» however, dose aasiat the .JLr Rad Safe Officer in obtaining an 
overall picture of the dispersal of radioactive material« 

k*   5WEST-5CHJR REPORTS: 

These reporte are submitted by any aircraft enetxmtering radio» 
active eontesdnation and not reporting by other means •   No such reporte 
were received during BRAVO,   This is not surprising since aircraft other 
than the samplers and trackers (reporting by other means) seek to avoid 
areas in which contanination is suspected. 
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"^T *• i#   T!» flrrt of tbsM m^its» Vütlaon 2» ms iiwfczwtad by Rad 3. 
to fly,» 10,000 Holding pattern track approadmataly 50 adle» weak of fflttani 
Zero from plu» two to plus fiv« hour»»   Ifeifottunatelj InatxuetioBA \mtm 
subsequently given WUaon 2, without Rad Safe coordinatlaB, authorialag 
Wilscn 2 to rsmaln in the holding pattern*   In this are« a£ 10,000 feel» 
the activity encountered never exceeded 15 mr/hr«   When the Rad Safe 
realized that Wilson 2 had orerstayed in the holding pattexn^ the Air 
Operations Conter (AOC) was requested to otder hin into the previously 
designated search sector at ones»  (The sector was centered on 07,, 11 art ting 
bearings 55 uid 85 degrees true to 500 NK at 10,000 feet»)   lb« delay, 
however, resulted In this aircraft being well behind and to the north of 
the cloud segpenta that must have caused fall-out on HONGEHU and BOKSLIS* 
At 1550M the aircraft repcrtod its maadaoa reading during it» fligUt»   This 
was reported as being between 500 and 1000 nr/hr approadnately 150 natntieaL 
alles from Ground Zero at a hoaxing of 60 degrees*   (Se« attached plot») 
This and the subsequent data appeared to verify the forecast eland tra- 
jectories «hich indicated the upper cloud se^nent« woold-leav» the PF9 on 
an approxlnate bearing of 70 degrees, thus avoiding the populated atolia» 
WUscn 2 subsequently reported ia-flight difficulty witH the instnanents 
used» < 

b«   On the basis of the results of the VUson 2inigWk the second 
tracker) lÄlson 3, was instructed to search the sans general, «ras bei to 
proceed further east to define the rate of cloud novensot*  WUsco 3 wa» 
directed to search the sector centered on RGNGBIIK, lAndtlng trus bearing» 
50 and SO degree» to 500 NM at 10,000 feet, these« to 17», 1&3K to base« 
At approximately 200GM hrs ihfotaatlon was recelvwt indicating th» possi« 
bllity of SCSQS contamination in the HONGERIK/RCKGa^AP arcs*   A asssags wa» 
Innediately dispatched to TO 7.4 requesting Vlllson 3 to alter hi» search 
are» in such a manner as to cover the populated atoll area to tfas east* 
Coaminicatlcn delays prevented Wilson 3 frm receiving the req-ü- 1« »ims 
to comply.   This plus the fact that no exact instrument readings (instead 
a range of readings) were re^rted made interpretation of cloud tracking 
data difficult» 

c.   Subsequent Wilson flights (for plus one day) were cancelled 
when it appeared that so air contamination problem existed at that time» 

d«   The 10,000 foot flight levels for the* Wilson aircraft had been 
picked to assure survey in the lowest shear lev^jL and thus avoid overly 
eompUoatod and less reliable analysis of ultimate cloud sovenwnt which 
would arise frca higher level surveys. 
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6»> \msam »ganfAisäAMCs puamst 

-**■'' lV9>«trtiL Jailed Vbatb«» r«eanaaiM«ne« fUgfefc» ww» flowa oft GRASÖ 
plu» oor^j*. These flight» (se* «itachtd plot), flown to tha srcwth ao&ttf 
th» southeaat^ indicated eewnrtially sera air contandnatlam» 

?•    APOAT«! FLIGHTS» 

APOAT-1 sponsored fUghtk from Hawaii indicated a nuudmn air 
corrtanination of less than I mr/hr in that are« (3 March), Sindlar flight» 
fTMi Guam reported tenth» of an mr/hr a» e maxiiBaa reading1« This wm 
»countered 4 March, 100 nautical miles west of Ponapo at 5000 ft» 

8. INFLIGHT EXPOSURES; 

As expected, several aircraft, including sampler», aLooA tracker»), 
evacuation aircraft and P27 security sweep aircraft, enoountered area» of 
air contamination« In all cases it appears that the exposure» wer» well 
under task force limitation» for a health point of view» Standard deeoo*- 
tamination procedures are expected to be effective so that all aircraft 
should be returned to service well prior to the next shot* 

9. CCMCLÜ5I0N3: 

a« Th« air Bad Safe operation» for BRAVO wers generally saeoetafoi 
but several changes in procedure» are being mad« (see below) to provld» mar» 
timely and accurate data» 

b» No hazardous areas of air contamination were enecunteved although 
fall-out in the B0NGERIK/B0NGELAP area would make it probaht« that sudl 
contamination did exist for a short period over or near those atdlls» 

• 
e« Improved monitoring, data reporting and oocnunieatlan faetlitie» 

are required. 

d. Lowsr search altit-'des may improve the ability to oorrelat« air 
contamination with subsequent fdll-out» 

t 

. e. No hesardous fall-out appears likely in the Hawaii, Fonap« or 
Guam areas» 

f • In flight exposures of Task Force personnel ware wall within 
established limits» 
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IQe- - HBBCMMgn)AgCM3« 

■mw'"'' T» A CW contact la required betwoea the Connand Ship auk the . 
Wilson al^praft to insure bette» data reporting and control» (Hotet An ^ 
additional two-way CW station «as subsequently located in the Radsafe Office, 
the station tied Into the WÜson/Solvetok AOC net«) 

TJ, Exact radiation readings should be reported» (Note: A slight 
chance in the reporting systea was devised to resolve this problem«) 

Cc Pre-ERAVO requirements that all Wilson aircraft cany a spare 
radlac instrtm»nt of the „N/PDR TIB type should be given high priority, 
Ootei Spares were carried on all subsequent shots») 

d* The deslrubillty of empLoying lower altitudes in tracking 
operations should be invostigated on subsequent shots« (Note» Some of the 
work was successfully performed at 5,000, 1,500 and below 1,000 feet on 
subsequent shots«) 

■." v 

1 Appendix: 
I Wilson A/C Plot (A 4 B) 
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8/3 hr* (»5 «r/hrf 
■* pMk idiwwitfy p 

H/2i hrs. ">J, 
(IQO'T/Hry 

"   Initial.SttttMI 
H/2 h.ur..(30jr/nr;  ^ ^^j 

•f C*nt«aihätl«n-^ 

HA hr.-^ 
hours IT/Jhr« 

(75 mr^r) 
Cs* 

. H-l hoar 

.H-2 h*ur» 
D»biirklng e««pl*t«. 

1i/(6 hr«   ■ 
(65 nr/hr) PROJBCT 6.1» 

Track «f »ip» with FaU-wt 
IntanaitlM Rawrdwl 

BRAVO Shat 
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JOINT TASK FORCK SETQF 
•  T/-SK GHOJF 7,3 FF3AO/32»Bf 

*l£0 Hft,   0/0 Postoaatcr J15-^ 
San Franeiseo,   California Sert 00666 

22 March X954      ' ^ 

front   Coanander, Task Group 7.3 
Tor  Chief of Naval Operation» .     
Vlat  (1) Connandor Joint Task Forco SEVEN 

(2) Cosncnder In Chief, U.3* Paeiflo Fleet 

Subjt Radioactive Contamination of Ship» and Radiological Exposure of Fersonna 
of Task Group 7.3 due to BR,'.V0, the First Nuclear Explosion of CASTLE 

Reft  (a) CTG 7.3 Conf dispatch 13073355 of March 195ft 

Enelt (1) Diagran indicating positions of T6 7*3 ship» fron H hour until 
about 0815» 1 March 195&« 

(2) Tabulation of average topside radloactiv» intensltle» of Task 
Group 7.3 ships, at vaxious tine* following BRuVO» . 

(3) Tabulation of accunulated radiological exposures of Task Group 7*3 
personnel by ships and units. 

(4) BAIBOKO (CVE 115) secret serial OdO of II March 1954» 

1. OR 1 March 1954, .at 064SMy the first nuclear explosion (ERAVO) of Operation 
CASTLE was detonatod« Prior to the detonation, ships of Task Group 7*3 had 
been deployed at sea generally in the southeast quadrant frcn ground tero aa 
indicated in enclosure (1)» This disposition and its location wert based on 
four principal factors, (a) the latest CJTF SETHM radex» (b) the requirement« 
of the Cccnander Scientific Task Group (CTO 7*1) that ESTSS (AGC 12) and 
CURTISS (AV 4) be positioned about 12 miles fron ENYU Island for reliable UHF 
connunieations and Raydist purposes, (e) the requirenant that ship» be dis- 
posed at safe distances (at least 30 miles) from ground zero to avoid haznful 
heat, and blast effects, and (d) the requirement of reasonable concentration 
for connunieations and control purposes. Prior to the detonation and because 
later wind data began to indicate sn easterly component, some of the smaller 
and slower units were directed to nove to the south, but the larger ships were 
retained in the localities indicated in view of the foregoing requirement« (b) 
and (d) and the expressed desire of the JTF Gamander that they not be moved. 
Because of the additional requirements for early helicopter survey trips and 
the early dispatch by hslicopter cf an emergency airfield crew for the airfield 
on EKINMAN Island, the large ships were retained generally In their pro-shot 
positions after the detonation until about OflOCH, when sudden and rapidly 
increasing radioactive fallout was detected on some ships* "t this tine, all 
ships were ordered to take all possible radiological defense demage control 
measures. Including the enploynent of washdown systems, and to proceed to 
the south at best speed« 
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2*   CceSMnant abduf t}80C!rB hlgkl? fadloaetiv», viiiblo^ iftlUparMLfllel ' 
about JfthJlM- of pinhead», began to fall on B/JROKO, PHILIP, ESTE9 andfe 
CURTISSfc  At thl« «Is» BiiaOKff «as about 31 miles front ground aero.   Is Mit 
spite of the oontimous use of their washdowo aystone, eoneaatratlonn of up 
to aereral roentgena per hou» built up oo B/JBOKO and PHILIP (plane guard 
for B/JHCKO), with aTsrage reading« roaehlng 50Q ant 750 ndlliroontgen« per 
hour« reapeotively»  The fallout pattern wa* not ayianetrieal^ since both 
SSTES and CURTISS» approxlnat«äly, the same distance frcn ground aero a» 
BAIBOKO out on opposite sides of her» received less contamination»  Other 
ship», including these >4iiob had been moved southward before the detonation, 
received none of this early fallout« 

3«   In addition to the early heavy fallout encountered by son» ships during 
the morning, in the afternoon and early evening of 1 Kerch, light, invisible 
fallout «as detected by all ships in the area»   Again, damage control 
measures «ere emplojed by all ship»,   Thl» fallcut eoBneneed about 150QK» 
reached a mudoum about 180(31 and decreased to almost »era by 2iiOCM«   Average 
readings during thl» period reached 300 mr per hour, with nunrtimas corw 
eentratlon up to 479 mr per hour«   Ships expezdoofiintf thl» fallout wer» 
located in the general area between true bearing» UCT to ISSrT from ground 
zero, distanee» from 20 to 70 miles« 

k.   Decontamination of the ships bj the ships om deeontanlnatica ereMS» plus 
natural radioactive decay, brought the radioactive intensity do«» rapidly» 
The following table showe average topeide intensities in milliroentgens per 
hour (gaana only) of three representative ship» at various time»» 

DATS TDt^ a'JHOKO PHILIP GIPg 

1KAR 0900 500 750 _• 
1000 500 265 «MW 

uoo 500 194 «Mi 

1200 350 145 -W» 

1300 300 147 +mm 
uoo 240 138 7 
1500 200 134 30 
1600 170 180 200 
1700 140 225 230 
1800 200 262 250 
1900 180 194 200 
2000 180 199 150 

2 MAR 0000 160 18» 130 
0400 145 156 no 
0800 134 Ul 80 
1200 108 78 45 
1600 56 60 40 
2000 30 47 35 
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3 HAT' —"OOOO 
-     owo 

0800 

4 MAR -   0800 

SWR 0800 

6 MAE oaoo 

7 MAS 0800 

8 WS 0800 

DATS -—Tltg---*..      BAIROKQ        PHIL: 

.27 39 35 
25 a 35 *** 
22 34 2» 

14 17 20 

9 3 14 

6 7 12 

4 5 IQ 

3 * * 

Theae three ships are chosen as examples because the BAIROKQ and PHILIP were 
the most heavily contaminated in the beginning-, and ths QIPSI (ABSD-1) wu the 
most heavily contaminated one week later* It is believed that contamination 
clung to the GYPSY longer than to other ships because of the condition of her 
topside, «hich was quite rusty due to her recent heavy employment wLthcufe 
adequate opportunity for upkeep» Another factor tending to increase radio- 
active intensity on the GYPSY was her recent employment to recover contaminated 
chains and mooring gear from the bottom of the lagoon» 

5k Three (3) barges, ten (10) LCUs and ten (10) LCMs ware anchored or moored 
in the southeast portion of the lagoon off ENYU Island (about 20 adle« fron 
ground zero) prior to the detonation^ as it was not considered praetieable 
nor safe to take them to sea In the prevailing weather» (BELLS GR07B (LSD 2) 
had eighteen (18) other LCMs and one (1) AVR in her well at shot time). These 
craft left in the lagoon suffered no damage from blast, heat or wave action, 
but all were heavily contaminated by radioactive fallout to such extent that 
about twelve (12) hours after shot tine, they had a radioactive intensity 
averaging several roentgens per hour* Subsequently, all were washed down 
with hoses from other vessels (the high pressure hosee cf GYPSY proved 
particularly effective as GYPSY was maneuvered successively in the close 
vicinity of these craft), followed by a thorough decontamination by additional 
hosings and scrubbings by decontamination personnel who, by this tins, were 
able to board the craft» All these measures were sufficiently effective that 
average radioactive intensity of these craft is now only about two (2) mr per 
hour (gamma only). 

6. By three (3) days after the shotj all the water in BIKINI Lagoon had become 
slightly contaminated with radioactive material. Contamination was of the 
order of one microcurie per liter» Fortunately, drinking water produced by 
ships evaporators from lagoon water has shown no activity. The salt water 
systems, such as evaporators, condensers, fire mains, etc;, on most ships 
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Exposure Approx» number TG Appxtac pero« 
In 7.3 personnel TO 7.3 person 

Roentgen» with exDOsure ^» <ffl?offlrf 

0-   .999 3936 69,9 
1-1.999 1100 19.5 
2 -2,999 325 5.3 
3 -3.999 Ikk 2,6 
k - t.999 83 U5 
5 - 5.999 27 0.5 
6 -6.999 7 0,12 
7 - 7.8 3 0.05 
Over 7*8 3 0.05 

The film badges of three (3) men of an LCM crew (those listed in the *over 
7.8" column in Ehclosure (3)) indicated a dosage of approodaately 90R» Thoroo^ 
investigation has failed to reveal how these three men could have received 
this such radiation; however, they have been transferred to Naval Station, 
Kvrajalein for observation, and treatment if found necessary, by Atcndc Medicine 
Specialists-, Personnel of the PHILIP and BAIROKO have received greater 
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becaase jndua]ly ecn^atelUa*edK and at. one Us» it waa feared this might beecn» 
a oajoir-problea»  However, tat (10) day» after detonatlca the riidloaotiw 
intisisHy e/the salt water system, ceased to increase« and at the present time 
this Intensity is desreasing» The highest intensity of this kind detected, vsa 
30 ndllirdfentgen» per hour (ganna only) on the exterior of as auxiliary con- 
denser of US! CURTIS9«   The average intensity in the engineering space *here 
this condenser «as located was only about 2 ndlliroentgcns per hour*   As more 
shots were fired it is possible that higher salt water systos intatisitle» «ill 
be recorded, but at the present time it is considered that auch will not 
prevent Task Group 7*3 fron rendering th« necessary support to the Scientiflo 
Task Group,- although it may result in the requirement that ships romais at sea 
a considerable portlm of the tine» 

7,   As a result of the radioactiw fallout on nearly all shiper the neeessary 
decontamination measure» following, and the radiation received by helicopter 
and beat pool personnel in support of th» Scientiflo Task Oroup, a larg» 
proportion of the personnel of Task Group 7*3 have been exposed to radiation 
in varying degrees»   Enclosure (3) is a nearly cooplsts and reasonably accurate 
tabulation of aeeunulated radiological exposures of personnel of Task Group 7.3 
by ships and units«   (Reasonable estimates have been made in many cases sinoe 
it has not bees possible to provide all personnel with film badges; mor» 
infomation is gradually being made available as the over-worked laboratory 
personnel and facilities develop additional film badges«)   It «ill be noted 
that the following approximate numbers and peroentages of Task Group 7.3 
personnel have received dosagos to date in the ranges indteateds 

mi 
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expocttrsa*.la. gatmraXi. thaft other penoimel» For this roaMV* it im plaited J       w 
that for all. .fatur« shot» of thi* oparaticn, PHILff will bo «aployed at a 
locaü« other; than near the shot atoll^ This will not be practicable la 
the ease of BAIHOKO, bat step« will be taken to station BAIBOKO, insofar ;a» 
possible, *ln locations where the probability of receiving additional 
significant fallout is reduced« v^v 

8, In order to be able to occtinue to cany cut C^\STLS reqttireoentsf CXO 7.3 Tv1 

has requested Coooander, Joint Task Force SEVSI to Increase the Maximmi 
Permissible Exposure for Operation CA3TIZ to 7.8 roentgen» (ABC alloMBd 
axpesure for 26 weeks) for (a) Helicopter pilots and plane captains, (b) Boat 
operating personnel of Task Group 7*3 boat pool, (o) Fligit deck crew of the 
US3 B/JROKO, and (d) Personnel attached to the US3 PHILIP, approadaately 490 ^' 
persons in all. In the interest of efficiency and eccneaqr, this coomand has 
also recoamended to Comnander, Joint Task Force SETHI that personnel not be 
relieved or detached« from TO 7.3 units due to radiation, unless their 
accuaailated exposure exceeds or approaches 7«OH« This cconand is endeavoring 
to asploy persons with high exposure in activities where they will receive 
little or no additional exposure, insofar as practicable*- 1  

9* Since BRAVO was detonated on a reef, tbi subsequent ecsUsisäti^i ^ ships -,! 
by solid particles rather then water droplets, is not what'ordinarily would be 
expected in naval atonic warfare on the high seas, altbougft eontaadnation by 
solid particles could be expected on ships in harbors or near land*» Coo» 
sequently, some of the following remarks on damage control measures hav» 
somewhat.United application in naval atomic warfare» 

a. Especially in locations near (within about SO miles of) ground sero, 
it is essential that damage control measures, including washdown, be placed 
in effect before and not aftey the fallout begins to reacta the ship« This 
conclusion is baaed on BAXHOKO' s experience that in such looatlons fallout 
builds up very rapidly, (from 0.2 mr to IB in less than 5 minutes), 

b. Presently installed washdown syetems using fine spray are only 
partially effective in removing relatively heavy, visible, solid particle». 
Heavier sprays or hoses with a large volume of water are necessary to 
effectively remove these particles. Further, iaprovoaents in drainage are 
desirable to remove the large volumes of water required« 

o» Presently installed washdown systems are most effective Wien 
heading into the wind. Cross-wind headings result in much of the spray being 
blown from the ships structure. Zig-sagging helps in wetting all topside 
areas and in facilitating drainage» 

d. Special measures, including more extensive washdown equipment and 
improved drainage, are necessary on bridge structures (especially horizontal 
surfaces) where critical commend personnel normally are stationed. CoemLinding 
Officer B/JROKO received a relatively high dosage while coming his ship 
1 Hardu 
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10»   Th? .ptaftentlx p^acrtbod nathod» of deeontandnatlan» both material ani 
perocnml»jgero found to be affective* 

11«   The excellent report frost BAIROKO, enclosure (4), is considered «orttQr 
of special mention«   It is believed that BAIBOKO, E3TE3 and PHILIP were thtt 
first activo ships in the Navy to bo exposed to radiological fallout on a- 
relativel^ heavy scale» 

f 
12»   In addition to his final report to the Joint Task Force Coamander on 
Operation C/JSTLS, CTQ 7*3 plans to submit additional interim reports go 
unusual matters of naval interest, as appropriate«. 

H. C, BRUTGB 

Copies to; 
CIMCPAC (3) 
CBCPACJLT (Adv Qopy) 
CTG 7.1 (1) 
CTG 7.2 (l) 
CTO 7.4 (1) 
CTO 7.5 (1) 
C0»CRUDE3P;.C (3) 
CCKSBWPrtC (3) 
CCruJRPAC (3) 
COKPHIBPAC (3) 
BÜSHIP3 (3) 
CNO (OP 36) (Adv Copy) (1) 
BUHED (3) 
NRI3L (1) 
BAIROKO (1) 
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Poaitiona of TO 7.3 ships from BRAVO H^ur until about 0815, 1 March 195^ 

rjJCLOSURE 1 
K-55-I 
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Average topside radioactive intensities (in ar per hour) of Task Group 7»3 ships 
at various times following BR...VO 

LCCL L'JNS- 1 BELLE j?C BAIR. ran^ 
D/.TC TE-Z CURTISS ESTES WORTH GROVE CGCOPA AP.XHE SIOUX 1546 OKO 1IP ctösi 

ll'Ji. 
1 0900 /■ 8 400(e; _ — — 

■""" 
_ 1 •"• 500 750 _- 

1000 r 5 2C0(e: — — ~ — 1 — 500 265 1 •"• 
1100 3 150(e: —   — 1 _ _ 500 196 _ 
1200 2 100 — U — ~ i 1 350 145 — 
1300 5 100 1 5 5 3 4 3 300 147 — 
1U00 18 no 2 12 10 7 8 6 240 138 7 
1500 25 120 10 20 14 2 9 W 200 134! 30 
1600 k5 140 16 35 18 12 10 21 170 laol 200 
1700 55 120 22 75 20 50 22 25 140 225! 230 
1800 50 120 19 150 75 17 50 80 1 200 262! 250 
1900 kO 120 20 190 75 20 34 90 1 180 194 200 
2000 37 120 20 300 no 30 15 85 1 180 199 150 

2 0000 30 120 20 SO 75 30 40 80 160 188 130 
0400 25 120 20 60 70 30 30 50 145 156 110 
0800 20 80 20 60 30 25 12 40 134 111 80 
1200 15 50 20 50 20 10 10 30 108 78 45 
1600 10 30 12 50 20 10 9 20 36 60 40 
2000 10 20 10 20 13 10 7 15 30 47' 35 

3 0000 9 20 3 20 15 d 6 14 27 39 35 
QUQO 8 13 7 15 12 3 6 13 25 41 35 
0800 7 16 6 12 7 3 5 12 22 34 25 

k 0800 3.2 7 5 3 5 2 k 6 14 17 20 

5 0800 1.2 k U 7 3 2 k 3 9 8 14 

6 0300 1 U 3 5 2 2 k 
2 

6 7 12 

7 0300 1 2.7 2 3 2 1 fc 1 4 
1 

5 10 

8 0800 1 2.1 1 1.5 2 1.5 1 4 1 1 3 M 8 

m 

m 

E 
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U. S. S. JBL'JHGKO (CVE-U5) 
Fleet Post Office BOBtTSJftx* 

San FraoiDlaeot   California.       CVZI15/H9-4 
Sen 001O 
11 VL-3,1954 

Promt   CoBanandtng Officer 
Tot      Coranaodor Task Group 7.3 

* 
Subjt Radioactive contamination;' suianary of for period l^-d March 1954 

Ref:  (a) Appendix 17 to /jsnex G, CTQ 7,3 OpFlaä 1^53 
(b) 00, US3 a'JROKO (CVE-U5) aeo Ltr H3-4 ser 00d of 7 Mar 1954 

Sbclt (1) Tabulation of average intensities topside 
(2) Copy of reference (b) 

1* In accordance vdth reference (a) the follovdag report of radioactivs 
contamination is submitted for the period 3-Ö March 1954» Reference (b) 
ccntalned a report of contamination and decontamination effort« on 1 and 
2 March 1954. 

2« At 0830 on 3 March 1954 this ship entered BIKINI ATOEL and anchored in 
berth N-5» Holicopter operations were coidooted throughout the dayv The 
canvas bath tub for decontamination of aircraft was rigged on the flight 
deck, aft of number two elevator and all returning aircraft that had landed 
on the atoll were landed in the tub for monitoring and washdom *dth fresh 
water» Passengers »ere debarked in the tub, monitored, and processed through 
the forward personnel decontamination station, if necessary« No further 
efforts were'made to decontaminate the flight deck, however, several detail» 
were busy all day cleaning out flight dock drains where high radiatioii 
reading were noted. The average intensity in these drains was between SO 
and 100 mllli roentgen per hour (gamma only) with one reading as hign as 
500 mllli roentgen per hour (gacma only). Stoppages in these drain» were 
c„*i8d, for the most part, by excess accumulation of wood splinters, rust 
flakes and paint chips Jamming at the Junction of two or more drain lines 
vtoile fire hoses were being used to wash down the flight deck« 

3. Decontamination work on the port and starboard gun sponsons was started 
after anchoring on 3 March 1954» The methods employed included hosing down 
vdth high pressure fire hoses, hosing and scrubbing with salt water and 
piping down with fresh water« Number one motor whalcboot was decontaminated 
idth a soap and water scrub down followed by a fresh water wipe down» The 
40 MM gun and gxn director canvas covers registered high radiation in spots 
where water from previous wash downs had collected in pools. By hosing 
and scrubbing with soapy water, the intensity of all canvas covers was 
reduced below 20 mllli roentgen per hour (gamma only). The covers were then 
stowed in a void on the fantail to allow tho intensity to reduce by natural 
decay. The average deck intensity on the starboard sponsons was reduced to 
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9 mülTroentgea per hour (ganma only) by the end of the day« The only 
pointa»oJ higfj radiation being two cocoa mat fenders vfcich ware left over 
the aide as far removed fron personnel as possible* Repeated hosing» witft* * 
salt water*tadaoed their intensity from 125 to 30 sdlli roentgona per hoar 
(gams only)w 

4« On 4 March 1954» decontamination work on the port gun sponaon» ma 
completed. The methods used ware similar to those employed on the starboard 
side* At the completion of the days work the average deck intensity on the 
port sponsona was 7 milli roentgen per hour (gamaa only}* The hot spots 
ware ventilation duct screens and one cocoa mat fender, which had average 
readings of 30 milli roentgen per hcur (gamma only)* The vent screena were 
removed, placed en deck and scrubbed which reduced their Intensity to 15 
milli roentgen per hour (gamna ily)» 

5, The average intensity on the hangar deck at 1600, 4 March 1954 *aa 2.7 
sdlli roentgen per hour (ganma only) • Decontamination efforts ca this deck 
consisted mainly of swabbing up water which leaked thrcugi the tailor curtain 
doors during hosing down operations on the weather decks« The average 
Intensity in berthing spaces below the hangar deck waa lesa than 2 mint 
roentgen per hour (gamma only) by 1600, 4- March 1954« 

6« Decontaninatlon efforts of 40 MM guns and gun directors were of minor 
nature« Exposed gun barrels, gun carriages, and director pedestals wars 
scrubbed with soap and water and wiped down with fresh water« Ccntaminattoo 
was highest in the bottom of the empty braas shutes under the elevation gear 
racks« The average reading was 5 milli roentgen per hour (gsxaoa only) and 
the highest was 10 milli roentgen per hour (ganma only) on mount 45 which was 
uncovered during the pexlod of fallout» The remainder of the work recessaxy 
on the guns and gun directors was routine maintenance to remove corrosive 
salt deposits« 

7« While at anchor in BIKINI ATOU» the intensity reading on the salt water 
piping system did not exceed 2 milli roentgen per hour (ganma only), on 8 
March 1954, the evaporator drain pump strainers were opened on all four 
evaporators» The intensity reading of the scale accumulations was found to 
be 5 tllli roentgen per hour (ganna only)« /JLl fresh water samples from the 
evaporators testod by Task Group 7*1 have shown 1/5000 micro curries per 
milllitter or less« 

8, Decontamination of the ship was considered completed at the end of the day 
on 4 March 1954« Decontaninatlon of helicopters and personnel continues aa 
required» 

EMMET O'BSHaiE 
Copy tot 
CINCP.XFLT (less Enclosure (2)) 
CQM/JRPAC (less Enclosure (2)) 
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u. s. s. ajHaKO-(c7s-U5) 
Fleet Post Offlee SO:TSIMtr& 

 _..  •_'^Saa Fhmclsco, Californt»     C7B115/H3-^ 

'A 

Sert 008 

7 March 195fc.   t,", 

Frout Commanding Officer 
To:  Chief of Naval Oporation» 
Yiat  (1) Comnander Task Group 7»3 

(2) Commander Joint Task Force SEVSS 

Subj: ü.3.3f mEOKO (CVS-115)j radiological pon*, jdnaUon of 

1» i'Jbout 0800-K on 1 March 1954 this ship received a heavy fall-out of 
contaminated coral particle« following the detonation of an atcode device 
on Bikini Atoll» At the time of the fall-out the ship was thirtyfeona (31) 
miles bearing 1330T from the shot site« The BAIROKO «as in ths process of 
launching five (5) helicopters at the time the fall-out was received and 
the washdown equipment was layed out in the catwalks» One helicopter was 
in the air but was immediately recalled and landed« Bis first warning of 
fall-out was the report of approximately one (1) roentgen per hour on the 
flight deck» The order to set Material Conditica AHLE was gives at the 
first indication of fall-out and all ventilation, including ventilation to 
the engine room spaces was shut down and remained secured for apptxadaately 
two (2) hours» This prevented contamination of real consequence of any 
spaces below the hangar deck, the engineering spaces rising to only eight 
(8) milli roentgens per hour, ganma only» The waah-dom equipment ws» 
turned on as soon as Condition ABLE had been set but proved to provide as 
insufficient volume of water to handle the heavy fall-out of contaminated 
coral sand deposited on the flight deck, catwalks, island strueturs, for»» 
castle and fantail» Operation of the wnsh-doiei equipaent was continued 
for approximately two (2) hours and then secured* Monitoring of the flight 
deck at this time gave readings as high as five (5) roentgens per hour la 
many of the cross deck gutters and a high of twenty-five (25) roentgen» 
per hour was recorded in the flight deck drain on the starboard side aft« 
Fire hoses were then broken out and used to washdown the exposed areas for 
the remainder of the day. The fire hoses proved to bo much superior in 
-.«ashing away the cemparativoly large particles of coral sand which had been 
received and it was possible to reduce the flight deck count to approod» 
mately two-hundred (200) milli roentgens per hour, gemma only, or leas by 
1600-M, 

2. A second fall-out was received starting at about 1600-M. This fall- 
out IAS composed of very fine particles and increased the count on the 
fli^it deck and bridge to between two-hundred (200) and four-hundred (400) 
milli roentgens per hour, gamma only. The fire hoses were again used on 
the flight deck, forecastle and fantail and bridge structure until about 
1845-M when the Task Unit 7.1 radiological personnel recommended sending 
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all pogaonaal. Mhor'OoWid. ba^apared below deck» beoouse of the pcaalbilitj of 
inhaling.th^. extremely fine particle« Into the lungs» No further doeon-* 
tajnuBtaJoanasaaurea nore taken cm 1 March 1954» 

3«. At OÖÄWf on 2 March 1954 the ship vaa completely monitored and the 
flight deck and bridge structure Indicated from one-hundred (100) to two-- 
bxidrad-twonty (220) mllli roentgens per hour* gansna only« The hangar 
d^ck and roona on the deck below the flight deck indicated from thirty (30) 
to fifty (50) mini, roentgens per' hour, gama only» Decontamination effort» 
verc conmenced immediately after monitoring waa completed and were carried 
on all dny 2 March 1954» The flight deck was washed down several times 
using high pressure hoses, working parallel to the planking» The first wash* 
down resulted in an average reduction of 40-50 mllli roentgens per hour, 
gemna only. This was followed by scrubbing with a detergent soap solution 
and salt water rinse, using high pressure fire hoses» The intensity on the 
flight deck was reduced below fifty (50) mllli roentgens per hour« gaana 
only, except in a few scattered spaces, following repeated applicatlona of 
this method* The average beta plus gamma reading on the flight deck before 
decontamination was one (l) rep» The decontamination efforts utilized 
reduced this figure by at least 50$ according to calculation» of the Navy 
Radiological Decontamination Laboratory representative»» 

4« A check on representative film, badges of flight deck and other exposed 
personnel Indicates that they received an average of from two (2) to three 
(3) roentgens total dose up to noon 2 March 1954« I consider that as a 
result of the doccntamination measures taken the radiation level has been 
reduced to the point that the ship is entirely safe for continued occupancy 
by all personnel on board» I recenmend that the BAUCKO continue tdtfe the 
operations in progress in preparation for the remainder of the tests« 

5* A detailed report of the decontamination operations will be submitted 
at a later date» 

ÜMMET O'BEIRKE 
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pRELmiNAig asauLTa NTKOPO unmss vatnasm sgagr FUOT» 
0/A 1 HABCH 19Sk (^DUCTgiD g HBJL^ SlD 3/JPlrfr LM/JOHf / 

QPEQmONS NEH^TOnit (»TICB, ABB) 

.   I? IIAHMDM 
LCCAHOM GROUND 
(ATOLL, UNLESS LOC/X TDO   IKTERSlTr 
OTHSSiISg INDICATED)       (It/JffiH)     (mr/hr) 

LOC/J. TIMS 
(HAHCH) 

GliOÜN» 
XNTSJISlTr 
(mr/hr>, 

APLB 

KW/J/ISIN 

UJAE 
WOTHO 
aiKENT (N/JOI laL'oro) 
;JLINGIN/^ 
nONGEL^ (ISL'JID) 

noNGEniK 

BIK.'aw 
UTHHK 
T;JU 
."JLUK 
JEMO 
T.TKTKP 

021800 
021210 
021224 
021300 

021328 
021343 

021400 
021525 
021628 
021651 
021656 
021716 
021725 
021740 

O,^ 

UdO 

4p0*00 
135» 

1720 
1.4 

60Q 
2AQ 
160 
7$ 
ia 
6«0 

0(0200 
otonp 
040752 
040819 
040913 
041031 

0,5» 
.04 
.06 

i.6a 
96,000 
20Oto39O 

(nCKGELAP soirmf did noi la- 
dud« RCNGELA? ISL'J©) 
H-*O 041410 

041533 
00632 
04165S 
041702 
04183)9 
041820 
041830 

1090 
1.6 

160. 
4a 
44. 
20 
12 
10 

(NOTE; There is son« doubt tha| intensitie« indiestad rspraaoii ttw 
mart mm for the atolls listed or that the re<^urvej ooTsred the Mm» 
location a« the 2 March survey*.   Reading» marked nith aeterttic are 
ground observations.) 

BAKER 

NJflJ 030720 .02 
AiLma-x'XiW 030745 ,08 
N/JKEIK 031423 .20 
EBCN 031247 .20 
KILI 031224 .20 
Ji'lUIT 031206 ,20 
lOLI 031109 .60 
:J3T0 031028    • .60 
IIAJURO 031016 2.0 
AÜR 03O945 .40 
Jt'lOELAP 030924 3,6 
2RIKUB 030902 4.0 
'/TCTJB 030850 20 

ft. • 

■>■:•>:■ 
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LOCATIC»_„ 
(ATflts; mass 
OTffiCüfSÄ-INDIC 

-• *" '       LOCAL TIMS 
;.TBD>             (WJICH) 

HAHMÜH 
CfROÜND 
BiTERsirr 
(mr/hr) 

CHAIgJ^      ., - 

KUSAIB 
PINGEUP 
IfOKIL 
POM;J»5 

031301 
031206, 
03113O 
0309W 
030820 

0.8 
0*6 
0.6 
0.8 
0.3 

vjjami Qwum HE, JJINGS oiHEa 
NYKOPO FLIGHTS (IN MR/Hu) 

m 

x-w 

I 
Flight VSt   (6 March)   0.0 
Flight GE0BGE(6 March) 0.2 
Tight ITEM   (5 March)   0.08 
FLIGHT KING (Gilbert Islands) (6 March) 0.08 
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'DI3CU33IOroy 0PF-3ITS F/Jldüf 

miaut off-«it« foUowdthe jjattem Inaadiotelj establiabid at ant 
adjacent to th« proving ground «hem the cloud in general moved east north 
e&sterly with prevailing winds» Taak foreo ships southeast of »AM reeeived , 
the first« falloutj» being on the southern edge of the main strip of ooo» 
tasdnation»' Fallout on the ships ranged frca intensities of 500 ndlll» 
roentgens per hour on the BAIQOKO which was closest to the center of the 
fallout path to a few ndlliroentgen« per hour oo vessels farther south» 

-^Fallout began at RONGERIK Atoll at 134& hours, 1 March as showrt by a 
aeli-reconttng radiation detection station placed there by ths Hi'>SL KTKOPO 
AEC and operated by personnel of the Air Weather Station» This instruoeni 
went off scale at 100 mr per hour at lijlB hrs 1 March» Based upon query from 
air weather personnel.a monitor was dispatched with ths supply PBM on th» 
morning of 2 March. A ground reading of 2000 mr/hr was obtained at 1115 by 
the monitor who evacuated 3 of the personnel on his own initiation, and 
rsconnended evacuation of the remainder as sooa as possibts based upon ths 
high radiation levels. Ulis was concurred in and the renalning 20 wer» 
evacuated by PBH at 1645, 2 March. Calculations estimating the doss received 
indicated that personnel evacuated at 1115 would have received 65& and. ths 
remainder 95H. This was in fair agreement with readings of film badges oo 
personnel. Maximum film badge reading wa» 90r representing 3 men» 52r for 
1, kkr for 1, ZtOr for 9'. Average doss for all personnel* 5k roentgens^ 

Inasmuch as the data frca UONGSUK is tha only data showing exact tins 
the fallout occurred at' any location east of the proving ground and adjacent 
to populated islands affected by substantial radiation, its» inportano» is , 
such that calculation of dosages received by native populatiocs ars bassd 
upon it for time of fallout in these locations» 

Survey of RONGELAP was made by Pattern ABLE of Security Patrol Squadron 
(Patron 29) with NIKOPO Seintameters aboard on 2 March which found aa 
estimated reading of 6750 mr/hr. (Later calibration for aerial survey 
equipment revised this to 1350) • Based on this and Its proximity to RCNGERIX 
It was decided that it would be necessary to evacuate the atoll» Con- 
sequently, the PHILI?, DOS 498, was dispatched to reach ROMMLAP on ths 
morning of 3 March» In the meantime a PEH was sent to ground survey tha 
atoll and at 1330 hours, 2 March, their ground survey showed a reading of 
1400 mllliroentgens per hour. Calculation of dosage to 3 March indicated 
about 110 roentgens so the order to evacuate was given. The deetroyer 
PHILIP evacuated the natives by 0935 to 1025, 3 March. Calculation of the 
total dose indicated that 130 roentgens were received. A total of 65 natives 
were removed, 16 natives (the old and sickest) by PEM and 49 by DDE» 
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a&taoi of VCmSLiS migm yepoHed to b» a» AtlWUHMT,. ^ 
thd atollxm* iwrnqrad» 17 native« located, and aa Intensity of i|45 or/» 
vaSTtcxaSK' Evacuation mm eoapleta by ldOOy 3 March«   The dose computed 
for tht% group «a« aOrt ^ 

Aerial surraj of UTIRXX by AEL3 Fsttem indicated 620 «r/hr at I6SI hr»^- 
2 March (later recalibrated te ZU* nr/hr>*  Oft 3 March 1345 ground survep 
indicat*d 160 mr/hr»   The dacisica to evacuate naai baaed upon the fact that 
the estioated dose at time of earliest «vacuctioa would be 13r#   Evacuation 
was cccquate b/ 1245 hrs, 4 March«   Estlioat« of doe» to actual evaeuatioB 
time WM 17r«   154 nativea war« evacuated« 

The caüy other populated atoll ifcich received fallout of aap coo» 
sequence at all «an AILUK«   ASLB Pattera indicated 95 or per hew» at 1845 hr» 
2 March«   Baaed upon the beat eatlaate «f fallout tin» it m» ffiTmrlated that 
a dose to infinite time would reach appradnateljr 20 roeetgone*  Balancing: 
the effort required to move the 4Q0 Inhabltairtte against the fact that such 
a dose wD*ild not be a medical problao, and corresponded to the task force 
standard of 20r for sampling aircraft cree^ It wae decided act to evaeuat* 
AILÜK. 

Indications traa. aerial surveys indicated subatantlal fallout occurred 
on the unpopulated Islands of BKAH and TAKA« 

Very sdnor fallout occurred in a southwesterly and wsetsrly directlea, 
on ENIWETOK and UJELANG Atoll» but level» did not exceed 10 sr per hour at 
ENIWETOK nor 3 mr per hour at ÜJELANG«   This >«» apparently very fin» 
partleulate natter carried by the low trade wind component« 

A dstalled plan wa» made to make ground aurvey» of all islands ytidt 
had fallout in exeeae of 10 or per hour at estimated fallout time to pro* 
vide infornatloa a» to decay rate and verlfleatioQ of eetimatloo of dose»« 
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PATTERS OF PALL-OUT FOUOWITO BRAVO SVffllT 
 .-4CaBbtne4-AnÄljB6» » InnadlaU and On« Week after SRAVO)   ■-...,. 

ij General»   TTie pattern of ultimate fall-out of radioactive parties 
has been established utilising in the eases of the most critical area (i*e* 
bearing about 05CP True» elockwiss to 120° True from Ground Zero) the follow- y. 
ing: 

f , , 
a. Aerial survey b7 PZV employing HASL NIKOPO ABC survey equipoant, 

with readings in mr/hr extrapolated to ground level« 

b. Known ground readings taken at some atolls (early and later) 
used with their time and intensity (actual observations) to get a feeling 
for the overall situation* 

e. Resultant wind pattern to establish best wind for period from 
H minus 1 hour (US3 CURTIS3 Observation - BIKINI) to H plus 8 hours 
(RONGSHIK sounding) together with the H minus 3i hours (RONGEaiK 0300M) 
tu piece together the wind pattern above the tropopanse« 

d. Since the RONGERIK NYKOPO ABC survey meter trace established 
initial time of arrival of fell-out, this time was used in eoordinatioir 
with resultant wind at the cloud level which passed over HCKGERIK. This 
level was the 25,000 feet vector. Its average speed fron Ground Zero 
calcinated from resultant wind plot was 10.4 ndlesAr» At first, thers 
was considerable difficulty in making fall-out arrive frcn the staa of the 
atomic cloud (0-55,000 feet-tropopause) at RONGERU in 8 hours« The 10.4 
miles/far above would make cloud arrive at RONGEEIK at about H plus 12 hours* 
However, by the method of plotting the entire cloud height (which is believed 
to bo about 100,000 feet) for tfiich there were available winds to 95,000 
feet, and with the assumptions listed below in constructing shadows (fall- 
out) of stem and mushroom, there are obtained 2 areas - elliptical in shape f 
generally east of Ground Zero and superimposed on each other (Appendix I)» 
Ihe suggested fall-out area for the stem is oriented about 070° True fren 
point SE of Ground Zero, distance 35 miles and with a 200-fflile major axis, 
100-milo minor axis with a series o:" extremely hot elliptical envelopes 
emaanating from Ground Zero out to about HO miles» Superimposed on this 
area is the suggested nsishroon fall-out pattern which is an ellipse oriented 
080° True, <*0 miles from Ground Zero, major axis at least 180 miles, minor 
axis 45-90 miles. It is assumed that the cloud diameter in the mushroom 
for the period in question was at least 70-100 miles. This shows therefore, 
that the early fall-out at RONGERIK could cone easily fron the mushrocm - 
large particles by H plus 8 hours, and since the superimposed fall-outs 
from stem and moshroom cross the northern half of RONGELAP Atoll, one would 
expect these Islands to be exceedingly high with their radiation levels. 
This might be likened to scavenging of the hot stem material by large 
particles from the tropopause and above» However, the major hot fall-cut 
element must come from the stem debris. 
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Tbe-assBaption^uatd In the rougi eonat ruction of the elUpt« for th» 
»hola cloucb-awi (3eo USAF ARK Report C3-36417, Nor 1957» Hadloactlva Fall» 
outTrcmIKondo Bcote.) -^^ 

(1>   If wind shear i» lew than lOP for the levels la question,, 
minor axis Is 1/8 to lA of the major aids (which la tha entire vector for 
levels looked at).   (Thia la case of 0-5,000 feet winds and 3-20,000 feet 
winda.)   ' 

(2) If wind shear la more than 10° but leas than 120°« minor 
ttda ia J of major axis, Thia is eaaa for 20,000 feet winds to tropopauaa* 
and somewhat less for 65,000 to 95,000 feet winds* 

(3) If shear at levela making jp vector under study is more 
than 120   draw circle with diameter « to entlra reaultant vector* 

m 

m. 

CONCLUSIONSt 

1. From overall fall-out pi cture, it la concluded that fall-out may 
have reached RONGSLAP Island and AUINGINAB later than the pessimistic time 
of H plus 5 and H plus k hours, respectively. 

2, From initial land survey reports on RONOELAF Atoll vdth levels at 
ERIPPÜ Island (NS part of Atoll) still at 2.8 to 3*5 r/hr on B plus 7 days, 
the picture for heaviest fall-out patterns north of thia area is established« 
The relatively light fall-out at UTIRIK (ESE of tha hot area), higher levels 
of intensity at BIKAR (East and downdnd of the hot area, i.e. 600 mr/hr at 
H plua 33 hours almost in downwind line with the superimposed alllpaas or 
hot areaa but definitely beyond the hot shadow), confim tha belief in tha 
assumed area of hot fall-out pattern above» WOTHO (SSS of tha area and 
from Ground Zero) received practically nothing beeauaa resultant vector 
wind speed from the stem and, perhaps son» of the muahroca fringe» waa so 
low in velocity through the SB to South from Ground Zero« EMIWETOK received 
at about H plua 11 hours a build up to about 10 mr/hr for a period of about 
five hours. 

3» This type of analysis gives a feeling only for pattern of fall-out 
because it does not tell exactly when tho fall-out arrives* However, it is 
apparent that the 200-300 plua roentgens lifetime dosage line passed oa or 
close to AILINGINAZ, RONGELAP Island and RONGERIK which are at 90-100 miles 
in eases of AILINGINAE and RONGSLAP and 130 miles to RONGERIK from Ground 
Zero. The 1,000 plua roentgens lifetime dosage lines are exceeded aa one 
goea north fron RONGSLAP Island to northern islands of that atoll» Thia 
analysis is based on : (1) logical use of wind patterns existing during shot 
time to fall-out, (2) nultipla shot (tower or gound) fall-out pattern data 
from Nevada Proving Grounds over last 3 years, and (3) experience and data 
from IVY-MUCE (limited cross-wind and upwind) and CASTLB-BRAVO itself. 
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4*: ROlipBRnC radiation intensity level« are known at onset and evao»» 
atiotrt£al^calculated roentgen dosage agrees vdth actual observations f^qj 
film badges at this site« 

5» The heaviest fall-out pattern was expected to pass north of NAH 
and east northeast from Ground Zero« 

6» The levels of radiation intensity at the distance of HONGELAP 
ard RONGERHC were much higher than expected, and sooner than expected since 
necussazy information in this range of yield for surface shots today ia 
the result of scaling up from much lesser yields, interprstation of upper 
wind field patterns, coupled with forecast changes and experience of 
Individuals with such limitod data as IVY-MIKE, GHEENHOUSB-DOO, SL'JSI, GEOBGB 
and IT2M. 

7. BRAVO cloud pictures (Project 9*1, taken from an airplane) indieat» 
large quantities of visible particulate natter falling through the great 
heights (i.e» up to at least 100,000 feet) is a oust for shot time, sines 
the fall-cut problen for surface or near surface shots of large yields can 
be a definite function of the mushroom as well as the very hot stem of the 
cloud» 

Appendix: R. H. KAYNARD 
CAPT., USN 

I - Plot of General Fall-cut 
Pattern 

II • Tabulation of Time of 
Arrival Data 
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12 April 1954 

'MfolC.'X äSPBCTS OF FALL-OUT FRCM BR.WO 

1. Medical evaluation ot personnel expoaod to the radiation free 
fall-out in the ease of BRAVO depends to a great extent upon the accuracy 
with which dosage can be canputed« Based on extrapolation of fall-out time 
fi'cra RONGERIK data where the fall-out time «as precisely determined by auto« 
aatic recording instruments. It seems plausible to conclude after making 
»llo-wance for factors giving maxlinum values of time and intensity« that 
p.isomol were not exposed to dosages mach higher than calculated* This is 
particularly true inasmuch as RONGERIK calculations were in good agreement 
'«nth ob3er/ed film badge data on personnel there* 

2. The association of symptoms with a given dosage may lead to 
erroneous conclusions since such tabular relationships have been devised 
only for whole body penetrating radiation given over a period of a few 
mii> ut es * It. is now generally believed that the symptoms in those tabulations 
will appear with a smaller dose than indicated. These personnel may develop 
signss or symptens out of proportion to what would have previously been expected 
but could bo somewhat tempered by the relatively slow dose rate characteristic 
of fall-out, 

3« With respect to natives, due to the language difficulty, it was 
extremely doubtful that information obtained by questioning would be reliable* 

|., ¥c may draw certain conclusions, however, which seem to be sound 
oci-.cr.inlng immediate prognosis based upon the doses believed to have been 
receiveI, 

5. Considering the personnel involved in exposure to radiation they can 
be grouped according to location: 

a« RONGBIIK - 

Twenty-eight iimericans were exposed showing film badge readings 
ranging from 40 to 90 roentgens during a period of 28,5 to 35 hours. They 
were evacuated to KMuJALEZN* It was not expected that any of these men would 
develop- any subjective symptoms. One admitted to feeling badly until re- 
assured, after which he admitted that his feeling was probably psychological. 
First blood counts taken on 0 plus 1 showed a normal distribution, Generallzec 
loss of hair which usually occurs after 10 days with sufficient dosage was 
not expected and has not occurred to date (12 April). Levels of personnel 
contamination were not exceedingly high and inasmuch as decontamination was 
performed on 0 plus 1, beta bums are unlikely. 
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"•'"'■: """"SlxbjHEiv« natives wer« evacuated to KWAJiJÜÜN and 0*7 hav»^ 
received doses as high as 130 roentgens In a period of 51 hours» In this 
case, tho*level of radiation Is about the level which might cause sane 
s^p^oma such as nausea, vomiting, fatigablilty and lose of hair for acute 
chsei. AHovdng for the reduced effect fron low dose rate It may happen 
tliat symptoas as above will occur in Individuals who were already ill or in 
g^nerclly poor physical condition«- Readings of skin and hair contamination 
vnre such that for this exposure time spotty distribution of beta bums 
ccald occur within several days« If this occurs, ulceratlons might develop 
which may require several months to heal« 

c, /JLINGmS " 

Seventeen natives on this island were exposed to approximatoly 
80 roentgens in 53 hours« They were evacuated to KWAJALEEN« It was not 
errpected that any subjective systemic symptans would develop« However, 
personal ccntcmination of this duration could conceivably causa beta burns 
in a spotty distribution with ulcertalon as described above« 

d, UTIRIK - 

154 natives were evacuated to KWAJALEIN after receiving a dose 
of 1? roertgcns in 73 hours« No subjective systendo symptouis or changes in 
bleed count ware expected« Beta bums are unlikely but are possible 
str.tioti'jally. 

e, AHUK with 401 natives was not evacuated and the total dose 
for a life time will be leas than 20 roentgens« No medical problem frcn 
radiation should occur in tho population« 

f« Sana other islands received fall-out exposing inhabitants to 
insignificant quantities of radiation« 

g« Task Forc^ personnel at or In toe vicinity 0^ BIKINI Atoll - 

Personnel in the concrete bunker on NAN island were evacuated 
to ships afloat receiving in general ocnparable dosage to those aboard ships 
all the time« Based on readings taken aboard the ships it was estimated 
that none of the ship's personnel would receive more than 10 roentgens whole 
body radiation« This dose would not cause any general symptoms of radiation 
sickness, however, decontamination personnel might have skin contact with 
concentrated radioactive deposits and possibly sustain mild beta bums« 
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6*.. Ali natiTse ievacueea were held at KW/JiXEIN for observation and -- 
treatment should the need arise« The station medical complement took eccw 
pleCVbldSdocunta^mada physical examlnatlona and took histories. Captain 
H. H« Haidrt, (MC), US», a radiological medical officer was sent to KW;JALEIN 
aa consultant on radiation effects to the station surgeon» Daily observation 
was Instituted in anticipation of the arrival of a nodical group from the 
U.S. who were to Investigate the patients* 
V f 
7« the medical group arrived at KWAJALQN on 3 March, It consisted of 

military and civilian medical officers and technicians fran the Naval Medical 
Research Institute, the Aimed Forces Special Weapons Project and the U, 3» 
Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory and was established as Project 4*1, 
TU 13 of Task Group 7*1 with Commander B, P. Cronkite, MC, USN, as Project 
Officer* Drs» G. V# Lercy and C» L Dunham represented the Division of 
Biology and Medicine, ABC, and were to act as advisors to Project 4«1« A 
systanatie organization was set up with a view toward running a sick call, 
perfoxning blood studies, taking histories, making physical examinations and 
documenting the cases by means of records and photography» Buildings were 
furnished for these purposes by GOMNAVSTAKWAJ and his station surgeon, Com- 
mander W, J, Hall, woriced closely with the group* The establishment of the 
investigating group of Project 4,1 was essential and desirable from several 
standpoints, .ill the medical personnel wore experienced in the field of 
atonic medicine having been participants in previous testing using biological 
material as well as having had full time research projects along this Uns 
during Interim periods* This allows for proper evaluation of human effects 
toward correlation with the data on animals from which a great deal of our 
ideas on human effects have been extrapolated. Further, they constitute an 
augmentation medical group for treatment if necessary in conjunction with 
station medical facilities. An additional advantage was that almost all of 
the personnel had worked together as a unit on previous occasions. 

8.- None of the natives nor the ROMGERIK Americans had preliminary or 
early systemic symptoms consistent with radiation sickness from large dosage 
of external whole body irradiation* A reported case of vomiting and a few 
cases of loss of appetite were not significant considering the sudden change 
in environment and diet to which thqy were subjected. To relieve the load 
on the station medical fadlitios, net knowing of the early arrival of the 
medical group, the twenty-eight Americana were returned to ENIWETOK to 
remain as out patients under the supervision of the Surgeon, Task Group 7*2. 
Blood counts were taken at approxinatoly three day intervals. They remained 
asymptomatic although thero began a depression of the white blood cells of 
mild degree. They were returned to KWAJALSIN. on 17 March« During the early 
days of March all patients remained free of syatomie symptoms attributable 
to irradiation but there was a definite decraase in the white cell count, 
more marked in the HONGELAP group. The blood pictures of the AILINGIN/.E 
natives and the RONGERIX Americans were quite similar which was reasonable 
considering they were exposed to the same order of magnitude of radiation. 
The UTIRIK group showed nothing particular from a medical standpoint and were 
considered as a virtual no mal native population for comparison purposes 
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pending tinr-for obtaining baso lino data ttoa non Irradiated native«* - 

**" ' "Ty the thirteenth and fourteenth day a tendency to epilate had-,„,, 
bccoma evident in tho RONGSLAP natives involving aostly children but within 
a few days it had appeared in adults« The epilation was both patchy and 
diffuse« confined neatly to the head and particularly In. children the 
scalp assumed a spotty appearance due to depignentation of the skin« 

At about the sane time that epilation appeared In the RONGSiP 
group, small skin lesions became noticeable on the folds of the neck, the 
forehead, shoulders, and arms« They appeared to be superficial and at first 
were hyperpigmented« As time went on, the lesions, which became blister- 
like, began to peel leaving a vtoitish depigmented area in the center« The 
skin manifestations continued to appear throughout the month of March, all 
going through the same cycle and Involving most of the natives« The most 
severe cases occurred on the feet with one exception - one man developed 
a deep ulcer behind one ear* By this time (12 April) all of the skin lesions 
except the ear have virtually healed and it appears that repigmentation is 
taking place« 

Similar findings but in a lower percentage and at a later date 
occurred in tho ATLTNGINAS group« One American developed what appeared to 
be superficial radiation lesions on the back« They were hyperpigmented and 
behaved as the others« 

Throughout, there have been no demonstrative systemle symptcms 
other than an epidemic of colds in the HONGSLAP group« A few cases of 
secondary infection from skin lesions and some unexplained high fever in 
children responded well to penicillin with no sensitizaticn reaction« 

The white blood counts reached a minimum during the latter part 
of March with a late depression in blood platelets becoming apparent« The 
level of the mean counts being well below normal mean counts« Lowest counts 
were about 30,000 compared to a normal mean of over 300,000 for the natives« 
There is a definite upswing in the entire blood picture of both the natives 
and Americans at the present time (12 April)« 

On about 20 March, several cases of radiation bums were reported 
aboard both the USS BAIROKO and the ÜSS PHILIP. Examination showed that 
in almost all cases there were discrete areas around the belt line which 
corresponded well to seme lesions seen on the natives« History indicated 
that these lesions developed sometime between 3 March and 15 March« AH 
were in the process of healing with desquamation and mild depigmentation 
and were quite superficial. The whole body dose was less than 10R and 
there were no other symptoms. 
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'T' TKree H-6oat' Operators froo TO 7*1 presented film badge« reading 
fro^.SS to^SR and ware sent to KWAJ/iLETN to bo observed by the medical 
team OQ. 16 March« Since that time they have had no aymptoaa, no skin ^ ^ 
findings «nor blood changes* It is likely some discrepancy in badging or 
wearing of badges must have taken place as careful examination of the badges 
by densitometer revealed nothing unusual in the radiation to which they 
were subjected« 

It was decided at the outset to manage all cases in a conservative 
manner, treating symptoms as they arose, avoiding experimentation with 
treatment but being ready at any time to perform transfusions either of 
Whole blood or platelets if indicated« Sick call was managed daily where 
complaints were treated as though radiation had not been present« Skin 
lesions were kept clean by surgical soap with excellent results leading to 
a miniaum of secondary infection and remarkably prompt healing« It is felt 
that this conservative regimen gave optimum results and that all patients 
are recovering satisfactorily» 

Detailed reports will be rendered by Project 4*1 m all cases« 
Detailed statistical analyses will be required to properly evaluate the 
data derived« Urine samples which have been analyzed in the U.S.- will be 
cenbined with this study. A detailed study of characteristics of the 
fallout samples, shielding properties of the measuring instruments, and 
weather analysis will be necessary before a more exact dose of external 
whole body radiation can be established« The study of all aspects should 
lead to a much clearer concept of dose versus effect«. The picture of ex- 
ternal gamma radiation with a broad spectral band, combined with external 
beta radiation, and internal hazard makes a very complicated problem in 
the final reports» 

As a corollary to isanediate treatment of the personnel exposed to 
the radiation, evaluation of the hazard remaining upon rehabilitation must 
be investigated« To that end soil and water samples, animals, plants and 
other comestibles are being investigated with a view of deterndng if and 
when the natives may be returned to their home atolls« 

All personnel who have been involved in large dose exposures and 
those whoee dose was small but who may have to reside in an active area 
should be observed over a long period of time« The first year following 
the tests, re-examination should be at quarterly intervals. This has 
been discussed with the Director, Division of Biology and Medicine, AEC, 
who advises that it is the intention of his organization to maintain a 
periodic observation system. 
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"~.' nTsunnary," native» from adjacent atollo and AmerleaiM frcra the 
TaaJfeForcgiware exposed to radiation in dose» from a few roentgena to 
approximately 150 rbentgens« Some of the more heavily irradiated may b*** 
coaaidersd to have been borderline from a standpoint of seriousness» All 
should recover from the effects of the exposure* 

CtINTCR- S, HAUPBi 
Colonel, Medical Corps 
Staff Surgeon 
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  . V- . " 10 March 1954 

MaiOHMJB«f POH RECORD 

SUBJECT^ Protection of Transient Shipping During Operation CASTLE 

f 
1. In order to provide protection for transient shipping in the 

region immediately outside the ENIWETOK/BIKINI Danger Area during 
Operation CASTLE planning factors were established and a plan of 
action placed in effect as follows: 

a. Planning factors: 

(1) CASTLE clouds more than 24 hours old should not 
be hazardous. 

(2) 24 hour travel of a CASTLE cloud should be approxllsatQly, 

500 nautical miles« 

b. Plan: 

(1) The Commander in Chief, Pacific Fleet, was requested 
to make advance diversions of shipping outside a sector area from south- 
west clockwise through north to east to 500 nautical miles from ground 
zero from H to H plus 24 hours, 

(2) P27 aircraft were planned to sweep the significant 
forecast sector of cloud travel, using visual and search radar methods of 
sightings out to 800 nautical miles on D-2 days, out to 600 nautidal miles 
on D-l day and, if necessary, in front of the cloud on 0 day* P2V aircraft 
crews were directed to effect diversion on all ships sighted in the sector 
area on D-l and D Day. 

(3) WB-29 aircraft on routine weather reconnaissance missions 
were directed to report all sightings of surface shipping encountered. All 
sightings were to be relayed to the Radar center (CIC USS BAIROKO) in the 
TO 7t3 fleet. 

(4) P2V aircraft and destroyer security sweeps were directed 
for the ENIWETOK/BIKINI Danger Area, Information from these sweeps was 
channeled to the Radar center (CIC USS BAIROKO), 

(5) Information from all the above sources was channeled 
into the task force headquarters for evaluation and consideration at the 
Weather/Radsafe Command Briefings. 
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. 2*—1ha resulla. of tha äbar» efforts for BRAVO wer« aa followat 

*RJ'' '"k« All known transient shipping was diverted outside the 
hazardoos fall-out area« The Patapseo (AOG-l) was sailed frcra ENIWET0B,,", 

to be cut of the haaardous area hy shot time» The Trust Territory ship 
M/V Roque was operating outside the designated sector (front KHAJALEEN to 
UTIRIK) ^arriving at UTIRIK on the morning of 2 March 1954 and departing 
ÜTIHK on 3 March 1954« The Roqua was subsequently located and monitored 
at MAJÜRO and found to have insignificant levels of radiation« The Herapi 
was enrouta from Honolulu to ENIWEICK but well outsida the designated 
sector area at shot time« Hie Merapi was monitored upon arrival at ESI- 
WEIOK and found not contaminated« 

b. Based on the forecast significant cloud travel (forecast 
made on the night of B-3 days) tha F27 sweep for B-2 days waa directed 
along true bearing 300 degreea from ground zero« No ships were sighted 
on this sweep« Based on the 3-2 day shot time forecast» the P27 sweep 
for B-l day was directed along true bearing 330 degrees to a distance 
of 375 nautical miles« The reduction In distance was based en forecast 
reduction in resultant wind speeds« This sweep contacted the US3 General 
Patrick at 17-31N, 162-03E on course 266 degrees, speed 16 knots» at 1204M, 
2d February 1954« As she would dear tha deaignated sector by shot time» 
she waa not diverted by the patrol aircraft« Based on a re-forecast (made 
on B-l day) of the significant cloud movment for B day» it was decided to 
search in advance of the cloud along bearing 65 degrees true from ground 
zero out to 600 nrjutical miles« Two P2Vs were used* The first of those 
became contaminated early in its mission and was forced to return to base« 
The second was directed to pick up the search in the approximate location 
of the previous abort and carry it out to the 600 miles« The only con- 
tact reported by these aircraft was the Patapseo (AOG-l) sighted at 12-31N» 
170-48E, at 193 5M, 1 March 1954» course 30 degrees» speed 10 knots« Tha 
Patapseo was turned to an easterly heading at 203CM, 1 March 1954« The 
Comnander in Chief» Pacific Fleet waa advised later to have tha Patapseo 
monitored upon arrival at Honolulu in the event a check enrouta could not 
be accomplished« 

e« Between 26 February and 1 March 1954» WB-29 aircraft per- 
formed weather and cloud tracking missions in all four quadrants from 
ground zero« No surface shipping waa sighted on these missions» three 
of which were flown to the east northeast of ground zero» one on 2? 
February and two on 1 March 1954« 

d. The P27 and destroyer search of the ENIWETOK/BIKINI Danger 
Area made no contacts« Aa a matter of interest» a destroyer security 
sweep on 17 February 1954 encountered one Japanese fishing vessel» tha 
Miyagikenajinoiokonpiramaru, 26 nautical miles on true bearing of 40 
degrees from ENIWETOK Island» This ship was escorted toward the northern 
edge of the Danger Area and left on course 315 degrees» 9 knots with the 
recocmendation that air patrol observe its subsequent movements. No further 
contacts with this ship were reported. 

e. As a summary, the CIC BAIROKO was contacted periodically 
pre-shot and reported no transient ahipplÄjf-in the area« 
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Th* first attempt to firs BOUEO TO» 13 March. H-5 day advlaoriw w^M 
dispatch«* to th« external agencies (Chairman, AEC, C/S Army and CLNCPACFLT) 
scheduling hOiiBO for 130640M. A search sector was flow on U March to 800 
NU to Identify shipping in the area» Negative results «ere obtained. A 
300 NT. sector search TOS flown on 12 March to identify shipping» to detensLn» 
course and speed, and to attempt to turn all shipping outside a 500 NU sector 
225° to 90° True (the forecast significant fall-out zone) for H to H plu» 24 
hours. No contacts vere made by the search aircraft» 

The task force headquarters and task group staffs deployed to Bikini 
on the Uth and 12tn of March» By noon on 12 larch the synoptic weather situ?» 
atlon was such that, although a complete series of pre-shot adrisorie« were 
Issued to external and internal agencies, statements were included that it 
was not anticipated KOUEO would be fired on schedule unless the winds and 
weather improved. It appeared that deep easterlies were domiaating the wind 
flow pattern, a fact which materialised by the evening of 12 Iferch. At 210CM 
on 12 liarch, all advisory addressees were notified that, due to the adverse 
effect of high clouds on the essential sampling effort and an unfavorable 
fall-out pattern, RDIEO was re-scheduled for 1506WXI, but that, if weather 
permitted, the capability was being maintained to advance this time 2/» hour» 
to U06tOH, 

Deep easterlies prevailed through 18 Karch, during which time an 18- 
hour capability of firing hOI/BO was maintained* By noon on the 19tb, the 
forecast for shot time the following day was for east-southeast winds fro« 
surface to 25,000 feet, southwest to 55,000 feet and easterlies above 55,000» 
A series of Command Briefings and pre-ehot advisories were again completed. 
However, by 210(31 on the 19th, it was apparent that ttw southwesterlies 
were not materializing, and the shot was postponed for 24 hours» 

During the interval between the two attempts to shoot, it was apparent 
that the IVY search plan for the protection of transient shipping was not 
flexible enough to cope with the large shifts in the long range forecast 
fall-out pattern which could occur over a period of two days before a shot. 
Advance contacts were required to detect and turn shipping out of the large 
areas which could reasonably be expected to lie in the fall-out zone. As 
the pre-shot schedule progressed, changes in wind forecasts reflected, themr 
selves in corresponding shifts in the forecast significant fall-out area. 
As a consequence, not only was much search effort usually wasted, but far 
more important, the time romaining in which to divert a slow-moving surface 
vessel become inadequate. Further, although advance arrangements had been 
made with CE.'CrAGFLT to divert shipping outside a 500 Nit sector area cen- 
terad on GZ from southwest through north to enst from H to H plus 24 hour», 
this action applied only to U.S. shipping plus such other vessels as occa- 
sionally came within the knowledge and coordination of CINC-AC7LT commands. 
As a consequence, the search plan was revised to specify as an enlarged Dan- 
ger Area, a 450 NM sector centered on 12N, 164B with limiting true bearings 
of 240° clockwise through 95°. Notices to all nationalities viero issued 
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to thi« effect« In addition, fer aeareh purpose«, an intaxnal area bounded 
by Ifl-ISN, 16-101, 160-105 and 170-205 nan designated Area GREEN* This area 
(less tbajjseliided fcrmör 'Sniwotok-Bikini Danger Area) «as idtbln tha soareta. 
capabiütiea of three radar equipped aircraft operating over a period off 
apprvKUBattaajr ten hoars; search of the former Eniwetok-dlkini Danger Area 
was loft unchanged./ This loprorod the situation to such an extent that» t&S 
total exclusive character of the enlarged Danger Area could be relied upon 
to maintain a clear sector, whereas the search of Area GftEEK was such that 
it bocaoa essentially a check of con lianee with the Danger Area notice 
and couldfbo initiated late enough in the pre-shot schedule of events to 
avoid moat of the delays if the forecast winds did not materialize. 

On 19 «iarch, due to the transient shipping incidents arising from BRAVO» 
CIKCPACFLT issued instructions to all militayy agencies operating in the 
Pacific to the affect that, until further notice, all Pacific Fleet vessels 
except those assigned to JTF SEVEN, entering a circular area within 450 NIf 
from a point 12N, 1645'would ensure the wearing of casualty film badges and/ 
or phosphor glass dosimeters by 5% of the personnel aboard until the ves- 
sel departed from the area. The directive further contained a reeoomendatioa 
that the instructions apt.ly to UST3 ships aa practicable. 

nt about the same time, an interchange of advisory dispatches and raeoa» 
mendations took place between the Task Force and CINCPACFLT suioinating in 
a re-statement of Task Force policy relative to closure of airways. Ths 
pre-BRAVO Task Force Radsafa plan contemplated closure of airways only when 
actually required and maintenance of the closed status only until the dan- 
ger subsequent to each shot had passed. Arrangements had been made by GING* 
PACFLT with those in charge of militaiy airways and the Regional Adminis- 
trator of the CAA to offset temporary and proopt closure of air routes when 
the need arose» No change was made in the basic plan as stated above« 

Also, during the interval following BfttVO, a change was made in the 
method of computing the Air RADEX. Prior to this time (including Operation 
IVY)« the classical method of comj-utation ae outlined in idr Feather Service 
Manual 105-33 had been used* A basic assumption of this method is that the 
source of radiation consists essentially of a point-source in all directions 
except the vertical. Surface RADEX computations prior to BRAVO had taken 
the point-source factor into account (using a circular source of 15 MM rad- 
ius, later revised upward based on BhAVO to about 25 NM); a similar modifi- 
cation in the Air RADEX computation was devised and applied to all future 
foreeauts, with completely satisfactory results. 

Further postponements and re-scheduling of the RO&O shot resulted in 
progressive daily woather/radsafe checks. At noon on 21 i-Iarch, the synop- 
tic weather situation was again such as to place some hope on the 22nd be- 
ing a shot day. A series of Command Briefings and pre-shot adveseries was 
again completed on 21 üarch and continued until about 190CI(, at which time 
it became apparent the hoped-for winds were not materialising» The shot 
was postponed indefinitely, and the Task Force placed on an 18-hour capa- 
bility. In accordance with radsafe surveys and lagoon water sampling, and 
in the interest of morale of the Bikini personnel, swimming was permitted 
(since 14 Harch) at the southwestern beaches. 
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On all the atteapt« to shoot, advance preparatleo« ineluded the fleet 
going to aea in. the evening of oinua one day« Although is some instance« 
this would, not have ^eta ridcessarjp for operational roaaoney it ea* desirable 
from, the Viewpoint of flushing the ship« with non-contaoinated water. Sabse- 
quen*r.ti» BRAVO» lagoon operations were such that water in-take points and 
evaporators could b« nalntained at a fairly constant and reasonable level^df 
activity by cold water treatment; however, intonsitlca slowly rose in salt 
water pipe fittings and heads. Flushing the ships stilt water systems in the 
open sea wgs of considerable aid in maintaining acceptable level» at such 
plaess. ^0 activity was detected in the continual analysis of fresh water 
supplies past the evaporators. (See Tab J for'further details rolative to 
ship operation in contaminated lagoon waters») 

On the morning of 26 March a favorable forecast of H-Hour winds for 
the following day set in motion the entire pre-snot schedule of events agiin. 
This forec-ist gave east-northeast winds to approximately 8,000 f-^et, souther» 
lies to about 12,000, southeastcrlics to 20,000, southerlies to aouthwoatcr- 
lies to 35,000 and east southsastorlies to easterlies above 55,000 feet. 
All units and external agencies were notified accordingly that QOUEO schedule 
was firm for 27063Ci. 

Following the noon Coatnand Briafings, CDLPKCFLT was advised of the 
forecast 72-hour air particle trajectories for ten, thirty, forty nnd fifty 
thousand fsot. Further, the advisoxy stated that no significant fall-out 
was forecast for populated tiarahall Atolls and recoanended no closure of 
air routes. It included a statunent that no surface health hatord problems 
were forecast outside Area GREEK and that an intensive search was being 
conducted in this area plus a 2A0 NU wide sector out to 600 NU centered 
on trie bearing 340°. (The sector soarch was scheduled and run again post- 
shot centered on 305° True from 220 NK to 600 NU from GZ. Starting at H-2 
hours four soarch aircraft were used on parallel flight tracks, 60 NU cov- 
erage per aircraft, in advance of the cloud.) In addition, CINCPACFIT 
was requested to divert all shipping from the sector area GZ, 260° clock- 
wise to 90° True to 430 Nil, A statement was included that no known ship- 
ping «as In this area» 

At about litOCU a special advisory was issued to the British Sampling 
Unit on Kwajalein, including the forecast air particle trajectories and the 
forecast CZ H-Hour winds. The British Unit nas informed that authority to 
penetrate the Danger Area would be given later in the scraoble and routing 
instructions to be issued by CTG 7*4 approximately H plus 3i hours. The 
British Unit was dlrectod to file its flight plan through the Kwajalein 
Liaison Officer using this advisory as authority for R011E0 flights. 

At approximately 150(11 the surface and air RADEXES were issued as follows 

Surface HADEX: True bearings from GZ 240° clockwise to 50° radial 
distance 90 NU for H to H plus 6 hours, plus a cir- 
cular HADEX around GZ of 25 NU radius. It waa recom- 
mended that tha Control DDE move to true bearing 250° 
and 90 NU from GZ. 
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Air RAOEZt H pit» I boor» 10,000 faet and up (troa boarlnf» from 
GZ)r 280° clockni«« to 75° atadmam distaiw« 20 MK; ^ 

...-. . i|5^0üä ffeut and ap (trao bearings fro« QZ)i 270P elpek- if 
^_     ids« to 90° aeadflMi dlstane« 35 NU» For H plu« 6 boarav ^. 

: "^"     «fflultlpljr distance« bj »ix, '■'■'} 

At the 1S00U Coffloand Briefing» the rind patterns observed and forecast 
being completoly favorable,, the decision to shoot the following morning «as 
confirmed. At approxlaately 230CXI a directive m» passed to CTS 7#4 rela- 
tive to the cloud tracking flights for the first twelve-hour period on shot 
day. Inasmuch as it had been decided during the interlmi period following 
BRAVO to attempt a better evaluation of the effect of the depth of tnde* 
wind on the resultant fall-out moving toward Ehiwetok, two WB-29 cloud 
trackers were planned to operate in the rncetrack holding pattern west 
of GZ, one at 10,000 feet, the other approximately midway between the sur*> 
face and 10,000 feet* The diroctive consequently specified a flight by 
Wilson 2 from H plus 2 to H plus H hours from base to a three-hour holding 
pattern 50 M west of GZ at 10,000 feet, thence to a 500 NU sector» limit- 
ing true bearings from GZ of 60J and 90° at 10,000 feet. "Uson 3 *a» 
directed to search from H plus 2 hours until released» in the holding pat- 
tern specified above, and at an altitude selected by the pilot to clear 
natural clouds» but not in excess of 5,000 feet* 

A complete Command Briefing was hold at midnight, at which all pre» 
vious factors, advisories and decisions were confirmed. It was decided 
however, to re-check the winds at 04301 and Just prior to shot tims«. The 
forecast fall-out plot by elliptical approximation is included in Incloi— 
ure 4* 

The British Unit was again advised at H oinus 6 hours relative to the 
latest changes- in the forecast winds. Due to a small shift in the low lev- 
el winds, the Control DDK was moved to 230° True, 90 NU from GZ. No change 
was recommended relative to the Task Force fleet location southeast of GZ 
at a minimum distance of 30 NU. 

The late checks of the weather/radsafe conditions indicated a more 
favorable shot timo wind pattern than forecast (i.e. deeper southcrlies 
in the levels between tho trades and 55,000 foot). Transient shipping con- 
tacts being favorable, R01ISO was detonated on a barge in approximately 110 
feet of water in the BRAVO crater at 2706301 March 1954* the first water 
surface shot in the history of U. S. atomic testing* No undue incident 
occurred to the embarked task force personnel and ships. Post-shot advis- 
ories v^ere issued prior to H plus 30 minutes to the Chairman, AEC, C/S Army 
and CINtf-ACFLT as on BRAVO, indicating time of detonation and a general 
statement of safety of personnel. 
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r. -* At 3500H, In an effort to assist the Kwajalein permanent garrison, the 
P27 Patrol Squadron assigned to TG 7*3 and stationed at Kwajalein was dir- '^v-; 
octod to assume CASTLS Radsafe monitor responsibilities for Kwajalela from ^ 
H to H plus 24 hours and to report results in excess of 10 mr/hr to the 
task force headquarters by Operational lunujdiate precedence. A similar 
arrangement was made for "feka Island; TG 7*4 was; directed to set up a special 
monitor station for the period H to H plus 36 hours.- (No contamination was 
subsequently detected on 'lake.) 
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At UOCM CTG 7.4 «aa dlrMt«d ta fljr WUsoa 4 on a «MIVH fire« baa*^ 
to th« aaetoy etnterad on Rongarlk Atoll *ith limiting trtia bewing» 60« 
and 90P ä% J.^CX» f^al to'500 NM, thtnca to 1611, 1708 to KB 162K to baoa» . 
Th« la&ar jrootorad portian of thta oiasloa» and all siadlar oisaiona on 
subooqiiant'-ofaoia, «ma trelected on th« basis of th« air particle trajector» 
ia« and-ia order that the aircraft would paas through th« forecast poaitinfu» 
of th« loiter olood corresponding to the tioe of arrival of th« aircraft« 
ihiä portictkof ths sisaica was esaontially as attea^t to verify th« fore- 
cast aa ««11 aa to sweep the area between WWce (pnd air route« through lain) 
and GZ. JTha aircraft eosmander was authorized to siiift tho last turning 
point if required for range considerations. nilsoa U was advised to anti- 
cipate light contamination on the northum half of the sector search and 
near 16M, 169B. 

At 093CI( on D day instruction» were passed by CTG 7.3 to all fleet 
units to oodify damge control measures at their discretion, to keep top- 
aide« wet and to rcraain alert to the possibility of early fall-out* This 
concom was procipitated by the early and ominoua splash-out of the cloud 
at and above the tropopause and tho consequent production, of an over-running 
lip of tho cloud to positions axtanding over the fleet. Due to the strong 
southerly wind flow below the tropopause, no eontaoinatioa fro« th« cloud 
lip was forecast fcr, or reached, the fleet» 

By UOGU an alert advisory was issued to all task fore« unit«, stating 
that th« H plus 3 hour preliminary damage survey indicated site» TARS through 
ÖB0S were not appreciably contaminated* For planning purposes H-hour (re- 
entry hour) wa« designated as 120CM« CTG 7.3 was directed ta have th« 
task fore« vessel« stand-off the lagoon entrance at HOCH pending th« out* 
com« of the lagoon w.ter survey at the anchorages. The advisory further 
stated that at R-hour unrestricted radsafe clearance would be declared for 
sites OBOE through TARS and for all air and water traf fie south of TARS 
and NAN anchorages. All re-entry except 0B03 through TARS and all air 
and surface traffic north of th« anchorage« would b« placed under tho control 
of the Radsafe CENTER of TO 7.1 at R-hour. Upon confirootion of R-hour, 
all unit« wer« directed to commence re-entry in accordance with previous 
instructions. Beginning with this shot, and for all subsequent shot«, brief 
informal advance notice of R-hour plans was passed by voice to CTG 7.3 to 
facilitate rapid assembly and re-entry of ships. 

At 1200!J an advisory directive was issued to all units specifying that 
cloud tracking flights sines H-hour indicated no radiation hasard to sur- 
face operations or to flight operations at any altitude below 20,000 feet 
south of Bikini and within 60 HU of GZ. The results of the preliminary la- 
goon water sampling were used as a basis for a statement that the TARS and 
NAN anchorages were below safe radiation limits. The advisory further stated 
that the H plus A hour zadsafe/daaage survey indicated OBOE clockwise through 
BRAVO and NAN had received no further contamination from ROMEO. R-hour 
vtas announced for 130(11 at which time recovery operations would be controlled 
by the Radsaf e CENTER of TO 7.1. Sites OBOE through BRAVO and all water 
and air traffic south of TARE and NAN anchorages wero declared radsafe un- 
restricted. SwLning in the lagoon was prohibited until further notice« 
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Roatrleteft water and air traffia north of thm anehoreg«« «a» declar«# 
aubjeot to •laaranee bjrtho Radaafa Ca^TSR. All unit« war« dlraetad to 
ccHaii9i»«-ra««o,tix.to,lbho RAM anchorage« at 130GU la aeoordanao with pr»» .. 
viocm ^anp^ 

k% 120(11 CTG 7,3 advised all abips to execute re-entry at R-hour aft#» 
to reaain on oao^balf hour readiness until further notice« 

During the ooming cloud tracking aircraft mad» low intenaitj contacts 
of contasination moving to the aouthweat, and high intensity (2 r/hr) con» 
tacts at the north aid of the racetrack holding pattern. This latter evi- 
dence boeaoa the basis for an alert message to the Enisetok garrison indi- 
cating a nestorly aeveaent of eontamlnatioa in the roentgen range located 
approxioatoly 60 Nil weat-northwest of GZ*   Although the contamination 
«as calculated to pass to the north of Ehiwetok, all personnel at that 
atoll were directed to remain on alert status until H plus 2U hours. No 
significant fall-out was subsequently experienced» a fact verified by a 
190011 report from the Eniwetok monitoring «yatem Indicating 1 mr/hr naai- 
mum on FRED and SUOl and zero a UHSULA. The lo» intensity contacts south- 
west of GZ were not considered aignificasfr for UJelang. 

Considerable use was aade of data from the drone liberty ship» (TüGrs 
39 and 40) to evaluate the fall-out pattern. At H plus 106 minutes these 
ships »«.: at 26 NU on be \ring 283° True Area GZ and on cours* 350° Trus, 
maintaining sufficient speed for steerage. Th« reported results of ths 
non-washdom equipped YAG 40 were as followst 

H plus 135 minutes 3*0 r/hr 
H plus 158 minutes 4.0 r/hr 
H plus 160 minutes 4.2 r/hr 
H plus 168 minutes 10.0 r/hr 
H plus 190 minutes 28.0 r/hr 
H plus 197 minutes 35.0 r/hr 
H plus 225 minutes 46.0 r/hr 

At 13001 YAG 40 was beating 303° True from OZ at 40 NM. (This data above 
was originally reported a factor of 10 high, however» suspicions as to la- 
proper functioning of instrumentation, later confirmed, gave results as 
indicated above. These results, and later coordination with Project 2.5a 
sea fall-out collectors were extremely valuable in assessing the forecast 
significant fall-out pattern as an elliptical area oriented generally north 
and south to at least 50 NU from (2. 

At approxlaatoly 1800M the USS EPPERSON, DOE, on security patrol SO 
NU northwest of Bikini, reported fall-out giving average readings of 25 mr/ 
hr and maximuas of 100, retiring from the area at 1900U due to the high 
Intensities. 

Cloud tracking flights on shot day were routine and in accordance with 
plan. (S«o indoaure attached reference Air Radsafo Operations for ROIIBO.) 
Excellent early verification of the forecast fall-put pattern was obtained 
as these efforts continued through the afternoon and the night of shot and 
shot plus one day. Wilson flights subsequent to H plus 24 hours wore cancel* 
led since it soon became apparent that further efforts wjro unnecessary. 
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la aceordano« witk pLm^ CTSCPkCFUt wa» adviofd a« 200CXf on sho% day 
of th» eurrwt sadsaf• sitoatii»»   This adviaorjr eonaistad of th* rarlaed 
ton, thirtgr es* tow^thonmaA foot» foracaa* trajaotoria«» a atatannft that 
no slgUglcSbT faÜ^otfe imm foraoaat for populatad Ksrahall AioUa» th» pro« 
poaeAJJaDBTFIlgl* Abla soheduled for 2d March, that no health hasard prob* 
leas mr» foracaat for aurfao* rootea except between tme bearing» from QZ** 
270° dodarla» to 90° to a dlatanc» of 450 NM and that poaalbla aigaif leant 
fall-out exlatad in Are» QSEE8*   k atatsnect «a» included that no knoMQ ship«» 
ping wa» iz^tha foreoast fall-out area«* 

At 200GM, 28 March, the aeeond and final OINCPAGPLT poat-ahot advisory 
included statement» that CINCPACFLT would bo further advised a» circumstance» 
require, that no significant change wa» forecast for th» 72-hour cloud tra- 
jectories, that no health hazard problem» wer» exiatent or forecast fron 
BOMEO and that NIKOPO Flight Able flotn ROMEO plus one day indicated mmrirom 
intensities leas thaa 10 mr/hr from BOMEO« 

At 0130, 29 March, isfoxsatiflB ^s receired by CIO 7*1 froa Id 7«! 
personnel at Bikini that all ships there wer« observing approodmately 15 ^ 
sar/hr intoasities, and that the remote instrument on TABS was reading 85 
mr/hr*   Vertical windward surface» on ships wer» indicating approodnately 
two times as high a» other surfaces»  From thi» it was concluded that th» 
ships were experiencing air fall-out and not getting increased reading» from 
water contamination«   Infonnation from TG 7,3 indicated that th» fleet would 
depart Bikini in a southeast direction at dawn if the fall-out continued« 
As a result of conference with CTG 7«1 and the Task Force Weather and Bad- 
safe officers, it was agreed that th» contamination wa» the result of an 
air flow to the east and south by the thirty thousand foot level, occurring 
at some distance to the east of Bikini and eventually allowing contamination 
to be brought back to the west by the trade winds«   It was estimated that th« 
contamination was of the aerosol-type and that approximately half of the ob- 
served intensities wer« due to a ::shinek< affect from a transiting voluns of 
contaminated air«   Consequently, it was agreed that CTO 7*1 would recoonend 
no departure of ships in anticipation of cessation of the fall-cut and "shine" 
within a few hours« 

At 023CM, 25 March, CTG 7*1 received additional information to the effect 
that use of wash-down systems had reduced readings by a factor of two«   The 
advisory mentioned the EPPEBSON contact of 25 mr/hr, 50 MM northwest of Bi- 
kini and noted no significant change on the return trip to Bikini by the 
EPPEBSON«   Air concentration was reported as 0.02 mlcrocurles per cubic foot, 
activity distributed over all stages of the cascade is^actor with the high- 
est reading on the final stage* 

At 0430M, 29 March, information was received from CTG 7*3 that fall- 
out apparently had ceased, that after wash-down, the highest readings were 
20 mr/hr average. 27 mr/hr maxinun on the REMSHAW and that the TABS hellcop- • 
tor pad read 48 mr/hr at 0315M.   The advisory indicated that active radsafe 
measures were being continued as necessary and all ships resuming 2-hour 
notice for getting underway 
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Basad on tbm Bikini «pcrlioe« and tih» ferveu» TMovr air paitiäL# 
traJaetorlM». NXSOFO FligM Abl» «a» •ehadnlad for 30 Muoll to asMMr tb» 
effaot» of »mGaodurft*32i-mA m th» fttoUc «aak of Büdsl» 

Qa.30<Jtfvefi a raport na« rweivad fros CTQ 7*3 to tho affect that not 
early fall-out uao neaivad by any 9tdp «ooetpt tho eaparlnantal ZAG*», that 
nearly al> ship» and boat» racelvad light contaalnatioo froa fall-out occur- 
ring apptoxtoataly 40 to 4d hour» after shot tins» that average reading» of 
25 nr/nr war» radueed du» to deeontandnatioa and decay, that paraonnal ex- 
posure» «fr» nagllglblo eonparad with BHATO (eatinated aTeraga additional 
individual exposures due to ROMEO was approodnately 50 mr), and that, although 
the western quarter of the lagoon was still highly eontanlnated, it wa» doubt- 
ful if lagoon contamination would becomo a seriou» proULeoi to ship»« Tho 
above infonnation was passed on 31 March to C1NCPACFLT in aeeordanc» with 
a post-BRATO request by CINCPACFLT for such infotmatiao» 

On 31 March infoxnation was received fron the TG 7*3 unit on Kwajaleia 
to the effect that 9 nr/hr naxiaaB» were observed on the windward side of 
tree trunks, 1 to 3 or/hr average on beache» and 1 to 4 nr/hr average oo 
windward sides of buildings. The average Kwajalain baekgrcund prior to 31 
March wa» 0.05 mr/br. The advisory further stated that aircraft oa training 
flight» in the local area were concentrating contaminatloa reaching iwnrtimm 
values of 20 nr/hr on engines. (Notes Approodaataly the same value» were 
observed at Etaiwetok by the evening of 29 March» Value» were 5 mr/hr average, 
with 15 mr/hr maximum on windward surfaces.) 

On 1 April a special radsaf a advisory wa» dispatched to CcoNavSta Kwaja- 
lein to reassure the garrison relative to the light fall-out experienced» 
This advisory noted that the fall-out en Kwajaleia wa» of a degree äquiva- 
lent to that experienced on Ehiwetok and eonaiderad insignificant fron a 
health standpoint. As a precautionary measure, it was suggested that Kwaja- 
lein water catch basins be examined carefully, the first run-off of the next 
rain be isolated and that a pint aampls be taken for analysis« Tha facili- 
ties of the task force were made available (and accepted) fcr this analysis« 
(Subsequent analysis indicated no activity in the five samples taken except 
the one from Open Storage Tank No. 10 which read 4*85 x 10*^ mlcrocurla» v 
per miUlliter.) 

On 3 April in response to a request from Kwajalein the above advisoty 
was re-quoted to include C1NCPACPLT, and further stated that the Task Force 
Staff Surgeon would visit Kwajalein to establish suitable operating proced- 
ures for future shots. (No further difficulties arose for the remainder 
of the CASTLE series*) 

On 9 April infoxnation was received that wire services were carrying 
Tokyo stories reporting two Japanese fishing vessels outside the Danger Area 
arriving at port with radioactive tuna. These stories indicated that acme 
of the catch was destroyed, vessels reportedly radioactive, but no illness 
reported on the crews. No official confirmation was received, and from the 
press stories the contamination appeared to be slight. Considering time and 
distance factors, the contamination could have coma from ROMEO at fishing. 
grounds to the east northeast of GZ* 
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On 9 April C3NCPACPII was adrlM^ of the föUxndnf apparent InerwM* 
(b/ NYKQPO Pll«hfc Abl©) «xperiaQMd by Marshall Atolls a« a result of ROMEO 
(10 ar/hr aaA abevr^ X April):   Ailipglam 20» Roogelap 50 and RaogHrlli 
22»   C3fiäPÄCTL3t waft advissd that no speolal aetloo va» required* 

Slnee the actlrftie» of the AEG New Torit Operations Office had a eoa** 
slderablelnpact on task fores post-shot off-site radsafe operation», the 
final report of this agency is suggested aa additional infoxnatioo on th». 
long-rangsjaspecta of UNION» 

8 Inel 
1* An evaluation of Weather Forecast» for HOHEO 
2» Tabulation of ROMBO Prs-ahot and Post^sbot Winds fron Taak Force Station« 
3» Forecast and Conputed HDMBO Air Particle Trajectories» 
4« RCMBO Ground Zero Hodographa 
5» ROMEO Siot Day Ground Radiation Intensitiss On-eito 
6. Air Radsafe Operations for IKICN 
7. Prelifflinary Results NYKOPO Airbotne Monitoring Flights o/a 2? Mar 1954 
8. Suanary of the Status of Transient Shipping in the PPG Area o/a 27 Mar lr 

I 
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At? EV.XUAngr PF iJEgHBr FORECASTS FOR ROMEQ 

1.   Suraazx of weather lafledlat^y parlor to R-Dayx   There bed bees eon* 
siderabl« etntocoiuljit and aooe shower activity near Bfalwetok on the evening 
before«' For the ten day» preceding R-Daj cirrus condition» had been broken 
to o^artiaa^Shreughout the Marshaila«   Very persistsrt easterly winds had pre- 
vailed during the preceding week except for a short interval around 21 March. 

2m   The Weather Forecasts   3/3 cumulus, scattered patches stratocunulua, 
7/8 cirrus^ scattered showers« 

f 
a«   Observed weather:   2/8 cumulus, no atratocumulua, 3/8 cirrus, 

no showers at shot site« 

b.   Comments on weather;   Wilson 1 (reconnaissance aircraft near 
shot site) reported 6/8 to 7/8 cirrus from 0155M to 0350M.   At 0405M the cir- 
rus decreased to 4/8 and then remained 3/8 or less coverage until the device 
was detonated«   Showers were reported by GCA at 1016M, 16 miles southeast 
of aiiwetok and by aircraft 60 miles west _.« o4i_i_i _* -I-TOIU «„4« new. 

3» The Wind Forecast: 

HEIGHT IBS 
9CM E/50 
80M E/35 
70M L&7 
6CM im 
55M \M 
50M IM 
45M ESEA5-25 
40M ESBA5-25 
35M ESE/15-25 
30M ESE/15-25 
25M ESE/15-25 
20M ESE/15-30 
15M ESE/15-30 
1CM ENE/15-25 
8M ENE/15-25 
6M aiE/15-25 
4M SIE/15-25 
2M ENE/15-25 

SFC affi/15-25 

1^22. 
ESE/50 
ESE/35 
ES^O 
Wf 
ESE/15-25 
ESE/15-25 
ESE/15-25 
ESEA5-25 
ESE/15-25 
ESE/15-25 
ESE/15-25 
ESE/15-25 
EAO-20 
EKE/10-20 
ENE/10-20 
aiE/10-20 
ENE/10-20 
ENE/10-20 
ENE/10-20 

OBSERVED .;-'. 
BIKINI '•'.-" 

H-24 H-14 M IWk (H hour) \:i 

090/40 100/45 110/45 110/45 
•V- 

110/30 110/20 110/35 110/35 u 
I&7 I&V Wf LOT 080/22 
130/08 I&V ieo/10 180A# 270 A3 '-,"  ' 

150/10 110/10 170/15 170A5 270A5 -'■". 

180/11 130/15 160/20 160/20 140A5 ■•;"■ 

200/14 180/18 200/23 200/23 200/05 
230/16 190/10 180/12 180 A2 200/36 fa 
200/15 180/09 180/10 180A0 180/18 P 
180/14 140/10 150/10 150AO 220/08 •-"■ - 

160/15 130/25 130/20 130/20 170/08 '■-."f 

140/15 110/20 100/25 100/25 100/20 S-\ 
110/10 120/17 110/20 120/20 100/10 • ■'_- 

200/08 120A2 150/11 150/11 180/08 t*"- 
090/10 110A0 090/08 120A0 170/07 u 
080/10 100/10 080/08 080/08 080/05 

1»™-- 

080/15 090/15 080/10 070/16 060/11 
070/20 090/20 070/12 060/18 070/14 _*■ 

070/18 080/15 070A2 070A2 040/10 " :.' 

a. Costnents on Winds; 

(1) Tie Bikini winds were observed by gun laying radar equip- 
ment aboard the USS CÜRTISS. This ship was approximately 30 miles south of 
ground zero, 38^ of the forecast wind direction were within 10 degrees of 
the observed, and 57^ were within 20 degrees. With two exceptions, those 
that deviated more than 20 degrees had speeds of less than 9 knots. The two 
exceptions were at the 55,000 and 60,000-foot levels immediately below and 
above the tropopause. 
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(2)   k5% of thä wind forecaa* spwd* derUt^ 4 laapf or 
less ttcm thi ob8«md# and 81$ drtUtad 10 kno^   ' ö# 1«S**   UM IMIIW» 
err» ««• 2% knot« a« 40,000 feat*   Th« wind si   .hit ItmH inentuA fro» 
19 knot« atJ23PCK to J6 kadta at 06001 - a reacung Tarif lad by a wind ob» 
servatim objainad by aa aircraft at 39,300 faat - then droppad to 13 loot« 
at 0990HU-Hlf flttctuatlon aueb as this could go umotiead In moat case»» 
It waa dataetad only-bacaua« upper wind obaarvationa ware being taken eTaty* 
three houiti 
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ROMEO 
n... 27 MAR      „<r  T.-. 0600      .      - 

ci..d. w 2^-Qii: Bow^Qg   T.p. 5.99Q Middi. N9NE   BW . 

______ Visibility ___ 3/8   OF «RfWCT-STRATUS 15 

SM U«*l Pnswrc WZA Mb   Wind dinctiM    0^9 
0F   De» Point-IL Surftc* «M*-§£ 

.....-.^-WRTLY   CLOUDY 
F   Humidity 

_d*graM   Vtleeity 
77 

ja. 
Ml«. 

-KM 

%   Vopor prtstm .783 

Latest winds aloft taktn an  f!URTISS 

 ^ Rt)BBrk, NO. SHOWERS OBSERVED 

.Position   BIKINI QSflfl  

ALTITUDE DEGREES 

040 
KNOTS 

10 

PRESSURE 

1012.4 Mb 

TEMP 

26.70C 
DEW POINT 

22.2   0C 

REL. HUMIDITY 
Surlact 77      % 
1,000 Ft 

1,500 

2,000 070 14 944 21.5 18.2 79 
3,000 

4,000 060 II 878 17.8 14.0 76 
5,000 

6,000 080 OS 817 14.0 8.0 58 
7,000(6900) 790 I2.S 4.0 44 
8,000 170 08 760 14.8 -7.7 21 
9,000 

10,000 180 08 706 13.0 
12,000 150 10 656 8.8 
14,000 100 10 608 59 
16,000 090 15 565 II 
18,000 100 17 524 -3.5 
20,000 100 20 484 -70 
25,000 170 14 397 -142 
30,000 220 08 324 -270 -SSO 4A 
35,000 ISO 18 259 -39.5 
40,000 200 208 .«»« 
45,000 300 05 163 -643 
50,000 140 15 125 -75.0 
55,000 270 IS 96 -825 
60,000 270 13 -772 
65,000 320 10 -TOS 
70,000(87.000) 080 22 -662 
75,000 

80,000 

85,000 

90,000 

95,000 

100,000 ■-) 

105,000 

110,000 • 
115,000 ■ 

120,000 

125,000 

130,000 

135,000 

140,000 

145,000 

150,000 

REMARKS: CORRECTED  COPY, 
DESTROY  ALL OTHERS. 
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BIKINI-ROJffiO SHOT, 0630M, 27 iÄBCH 1954 

LE73L - -H^frlioure * '' H-4 hours SHOT H^3 hours H^9 hour« 

SurfteT1' '-'0716 %     0612 • 0410 0710 0717 

2000 "0619 0615 0714 0715 0716 

4000 ^0618 0617 0611 0909 1118 

6000 0910 0705 0805 1011 1413 

8C00 14U 1112 1708 1405 1710 

10000 1612 1515 1808 1805 2005 

12000 1310 1413 1510 1410 1507 

14000 1112 1011 1010 1011 1115 

16C00 1018 0922 0915 0919 0917 

uooo 0921 0920 1017 1019 1026 

20000 1122 0923 1020 1224 0815 

2-5000 1315 1414 1714 1806 2002 

30000 1002 2205 220" 1304 1728 

35000 1911 1213 1818 1817 2213 

40000 1914 1919 2036 1913 2907 

45000 2027 2124 3005 2509 2015 

50000 1613 1812 1415 1519 1517 

55000 1512 1611 2715 2010 1704 

60000 2313 2713 2413 

65000 2915 3210 

70000 0822 

i-n 



->'"«• 

m^ 

ENrnSTOK-ROIfflO SHOT, 063CM, 27 1ÄHCH 1954 

LEVTL  — H-4-houra|- *J! H-3''hour»        SHOT; H^3 hours HAP hoiura 

SurfaSt'l: "^3516        %     0516   .          0512 0614 0614 

2000       .*iaaalng            0716             0716 0720 0722 

0714            0716 0717 0716 

0812              0710 0810 0910 

0807              1011 1111 1208 

1112 1109 1208 1309 

1510 1510 1511 1211 

1214           1116 1412. 1117                          :>":. 

1213               1115 1212 1020                                 m 

1122               1127 1024 1021                                 -;,-: 

1022              1127 1223 1223                                £-' 

1113 1712 1422 1711 rm 

Calm 1810 1602 1709 

1610 1821 1412 2913 

1912 2i*26 2605 2210 

1807 2312 2i»05 1926 

1520 1512 1622 1617 

3209              2008 1904 1716 

3219 3110 2908 

2705 2805 1908 

0805 0807 1603 

1113 1118 0810 

1129 1239 1237 

1048 

L-/y 

4000 

6000 

liissi 
f 

0711 

sooo 0703 

10000 0911 

•2000 1413 

14000 1211 

16000 1221 

1^000 1223 

20000 1221 

?,5000 1312 

30000 1303 

35000 1606 

40000 1719 

45000 1816 

50000 1529 

55000 3307 

60000 1613 

65000 3414 

70000 lu05 

75000 1406 

80000 1319 

85000 

'-"•'•'^->-'-'-•"'•'> -'^^ ^•-•'•-•r^,!AV--/'-'^Wn'-'V\-."V >.• <.• -. ■.• -■•.•.•■■.'•.•>■'. •-•.• •-••^ .•.•-• .;.,v..-.- .'..v /-•■'-/■■.••■•- .•-.'.  .  .• •.•-N'.t.' s' ■.• 



KUSAri-ROIEO änOT, 0630Ii, 27 l&RCH 1954 
1 J% 

LEV^ -: -Hi9 "hours *" H-3 hours SHOT H/3 hours HAO hours 

Surface ^"6705    h 0903 Gala 06C4 0904 

2000 
* 

0919 1116 0815 0719 0614 

4000.. . f 1018 1118 0917 0819 0915 

6000 1015 1112 0920 0821 1015 

COOO 0814 1013 0918 0724 1217 

:.oooo 1014 1012 1010 1112 1214 

•r.ooo 1019 1218 1215 1118 1014 

24000 1123 1122 1225 1122 0917 

IfOOO 1325 1218 1224 1222 1122 

'.2000 1130 1016 1223 1226 1021 

^.cooo 1128 1124 1125 ]??2 1120 

ifCOO 1123 1116 1223 1324 1127 

30000 1125 1123 1312 1417 1319 

35000 1126 1205 1318 1524 1625 

400GO 1222 1335 1628 1321 1533 

45000 1223 1335 1734 1326 1432 

50000 1125 1223 1339 1430 

55000 2506 3006 

60000 1304 
2712 

65000 2935 3017 

70000 
1408 

75000 1133 

m. 

m 

L-Jtr 
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ITAJALilN-ROriEO SHOT., 0630M, 27 HAHCH 1954 

LEVEL . H^hotira- *.- K^howca 

Surf aflw^ —Ö511        %      0710 

2000         • 0720 0816 

0714 0612 

^'0810 0913 

0908 1105 

1404 1109 

1210 1214 

1118 1218 

1224 1224 

1128 1120 

1226 1221 

1321 1212 

1211 1307 

1421 1615 

1714 1615 

1610 1409 

1125 1224 

1712 1325 

A000 

6000 

8000 

10000 

12000 

14000 

16000 

18000 

20000 

25000 

30000 

3500O 

40000 

45000 

50000 

55000 

60G00 

65000 

70000 

75000 

eoooo 
85COO 

90000 

SHOT H/3 hours H^9 hours 

0508 0308 0513 

0916 0920 0817 

0716 1016 oeio 

0917 1213 1406 

1213 1309 1408 

1113 1210 1409 

0917 1115 0914 

1218 1122 1120 

1118 1021 0925 

1112 0923 1024 

112° 1119 .1129 

1310 1213 0810 

1106 1110 1006 

1916 2312 2017 

2022- 1919 2117 

1615 1624 1625 

1427 1623 2503 

2617 2912 2712 

2U0 2708 2U7 

3018 3108 2517 

04L0 0922 

1245 0834 

1142 0951 

1054 1062 

1172 1053 

f 
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lAJUaO-BOLäD SHOT, 0630H, 27 IIMICM 1954 

LEV3._. .H«9 hour» »^ H-^f hours . SHOT H^ hours H^9 hours 

Surfawr^ —SäOÖ  ^ 0608 . 0417 0609 0609 

2000 • 0711 0514 0512 0624 0522 

4000 1111 0806 0811 0720 0621 

6000 Am 0710 0710 0717 0813 

8000 1310 1209 0709 0911 0813 

10000 1312 1210 1108 0811 0614 

12000 0911 1110 1306 0812 0512 

14000 0815 1110 1409 0813 0914 

16000 0822 2919 0908 0614 0821 

18000 0822 Kissing 0712 0618 0929 

20000 0821 1020 0715 1022 0924 

25000 1116 1014 1014 1221 0611 

30000 090V 0910 0507 0207 0811 

35000 1515 1214 1111 1119 1215 

40000 1420 1416 1212 1126 1317 

45000 0915 0909 1214 1512 1020 

50000 0718 0716 1211 0315 0806 

55000 1411 1812 2316 2119 2218 

60000 2609 2911 2616 

65000 2813 2923 2609 

70000 0908 0827 0836 

75000 0838 0852 0851 

80000 0847 0861 0756 

85000 0754 0970 0859 

90000 0846 0863 0865 

95000 0742 

100000 0840 

L-17 



P0MHPS-hDJ30 SHOT, 0630Ii, 27 IJAflCH 1954 £ 

LEV3L _ .{kLteaar- */H-3 Tioura SHOT HA hours H^9 hours 

Surfao*.'' ' -ca» h     0905 . 0903 0903 0905 

2000 ' .0911 0916 0727 0721 0722 

4000 1120 0914 0824 0824 0723 

6000 fl212 1112 1014 0918 0810 

8000 1103 1206 1308 1508 1504 

10000 0911 1110 1605 1107 1213 

12000 0919 1111 1010 1007 1016 

14000 0911 1112 nu 1009 1119 

16000 1014 1118 1215 0913 1121 

18000 1129 1128 1229 0916 1118 

20000 1137 1132 1230 0914 1121 

25000 1114 1123 1126 1320 1113 . 

30000 1114 1215 1319 1017 111?, 

35000 1220 1115 1228 1120 1113 

40000 1220 1219 1228 1428 1427 

45000 1336 1229 1457 1440 1331 

50000 1336 1344 1445 1220 1348 

55000 3009 2707 U45 0608 1310 

60000 2907 2511 3015 

65000 3129 2916 3113 

70000 1125 1410 1309 

75000 1050 1045 1246 

80000 0763 0862 1244 

85000 0961 0969   • 

90000 0952 0866 

95000 0956 0880 

100000 1084 

105000 1087 

L-/r 



BDNGSniK-HDlIBO SHOT, 0630If, 27 ^ABM 1954 

LEVEL &ikiL0Kt' ',.'H-1ü: hour» 

Surfap»-'" -0511 %    0709 

2000 •0712 0811 

4000 0708 
#  ■ 

0605 

6000 ^0904 1804 

800Q 1916 1912 

10000 0717 1815 

12000 1616 1815 

14000 1419 1215 

16000 1015 1217 

18000 1025 1025 

20000 1025 1025 

25000 1122 1228 

30000 1911 1213 

35000 1911 1807 

40000 . 2013 1615 

45000 1911 2309 

500C0 1208 1813 

55000 1321 1409 

60000 2409 1211 

65000 3013 

70000 1704 

750ÜU 1216 

80000 1331 

85000 1231 

SHOT        H^3 houra        H/6 hours 

Ho additional runs mda. 
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!-• SüMMAgK Til» Air Badsaf* opvrmtion« for ROMEO ver» •uecMafol^f ~ 
coxflSiet«^ aadresoLtcd in mueh tlnaly infoniation en po8t-«v«nt conditianc» 
The HDMEQ clou* r«ach«* aa altltud» OB th» order of 110,000 fe«t<. la gtn^ 
eral It appeared that the lowest level« (surface to 6,000 feet) of the eloud. 
moved te the southwest at a speed of approodnately 10 knots. The next higher 
level (fyDOO to 20,000 feet) moved to the weet-nortfawest at about 12 knot«» 
The upper levels and the stem moved out to the north-* Outside th« PPO all 
levels probably moved out to the east except the lowest level« which contin- 
ued in a westerly direction» The cloud tracking operation« yielded mach 
timely and accurate infoxnation on these aovsmant« and proved that aa evact*» 
ation of neither Hhiwetok nor UJelang was necessary* Both the sampling and 
the cloud tracking aircraft report« were used to good advantage to establish 
the reliability of a new technique for air radax preparatim fop high yield 
device« such as ROMEO. No hazardous radiation exposure« were incurred by 
the personnel participating in the flight phase« of the Air Hadsafe Opera*» 
tions. There was no evidence of significant air contamination and subsequent 
fallout outside the enlarged Danger Area. 

2. GEHERAL; 

a. Sources of Information? Cloud tracking infonatit^Qo for BCHBQt 
was, as for BRAVO, derived from five sources» The eantributioa of each of 
the source«» (listed below) will be discussed in subsequent paragraph«« 

Sampling aircraft report« 
Sweet-Sour report 
Special Cloud Tracking Flights 
Weather Reconnaissance Flights 
AFOAT-1 Flights 

b. Overall Cloud Movement (within the PPG); A« will be seen frc« 
the shot time hodograph» wind shears existed at 8,000, lit,000, 25,000, 55,000 
and 70,000 feet on ROMEO day. The winds at the lowest levels (Surface to 
6,000 feet) were from the northeast at an average speed of 10 knote and car- 
ried very light particles from the base cf the stem toward the southwest* 
This movement was verified by subsequent aircraft reports. The next higher 
levels of the stem (8,000 to 20,000) appeared to have moved to the west-north-» 
west at an average speed of approximately 12 knots. This segment should have 
passed to the north of Ehiwetok. Its early movement is clearly reflected 
by cloud tracking aircraft reports. The upper levels of the stem and the 
mushroom moved out to the north and the north-northeast (see Appendix I). 
It will be noted that the 55,000 and 60,000-foot levels are an exception 
to the northerly trend of cloud movement. These latter levels moved out 
generally to the north and then east. Fallout from these levels could have 
been carried back over Bikini and Qiiwetok by subsequent "easterlies^ at 
low levels. It is believed that this mechanism caused the fallout observed 
at Bikini approximately 36 hours after ROMEO and also that observed at Qii- 
wetok roughly 12 hours later. This fallout was of little consequence other        K-'v • 
than as a "nuisance" factor (20-40 mr/hr at Bikini and 8-10 mr/hr at Qiiwetok)      Wti 
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3»   SAMPIJNQ AIRCRAFT KgORMt   A« before, thai« report» mrm maaUan*— * 
and mo»5d by Badaaf» peraonadTahcard tb» Qaman& StdQ teem plus tua to 
plus Mnran hoar««' Tb» repcrt* JTrcm thsa« airozsft twr» of eoasidaratal» SMIJ»*   { 
tanc^jBr praTtny iBa.ltaliaity of th« aMuoptlsii» used la prvparing th» pr»»   _^. 
shofe air rgudaocsa»  Sp«elf ieally reports tvom. tbm plane«r yAdoh worked th» ? 
sovÄteiarMg» of th» «loud, helped darine the extend of laltlal cloud g^wtb 
(and anbeequeot falSout) la a crose-wind direction*   Further the late aaa$~ 
ler*» reports dearly indicated the extent of cloud diapereal vihich had oe~ 
eurred at plus six hours*   At that tias the aanpler planes could find only 
a few anaU widely dispersed areas in which appreciable levels of radiatioa 
existed./' The bulk of the saiq&ing operations occurred between 35,000 and 
40,000 feet Just north of ground zero* 

4*   SWEET-SOUR REPORTS;   THese reports were submitted by any aircraft 
encountering radiaactiva contamination and not reporting by other means» 
One such report was received frcm an aircraft 55 NK, 157° from Ehiwetok» 
altitude 1,500 feet, at 155CM»   It is believed that this aircraft encountered 
light particles originating frua the lowest levels of the stem*   As has been 
pointed out above, this segnent should have reached a point 100 miles south?» 
east cf Qaiwetok at about plus ten hours*   The exact radiation reading «as 
reported as 33 mr/hr*   It is of interest to note that the Control DDE in 
approximately the same area reported no surface contamination* 

5*   SPECIAL CLOUD TRACKINQ (WILSOM) TUGHTSt 

a«   A new technique was established for BGMEO to further enhane« 
the effectiveness of the clcud tracking operations*   This SOUOUM placed a 
second WB-29 tracking aircraft in the holding pattern 50 miles west of ground 
zero.   Each of these aircraft flew a racetrack course which was 75 miles 
long in a north-south direction and 25 miles wide.   The length and poeitim 
of this pattern is such that any cloud smgtmata moving toward either Ebiwetoic 
or Ujelang should be intercepted by these aircraft*   The planes were stag» 
gered in altitude*   The lower altitude aircraft, Wilson 3» flew at 4f900 
feet to avoid natural clouds and thus insured interception of cloud segasnts 
below the first wind shear level (6,000 to 8,000 feet).   The second tracker 
held in the racetrack pattern at 10,000 feet for the purpose of menitorisg 
cloud moTenents above the lowest shear level* 

b.   The first radiation contact reported by Wilson 3 at 4*900 feet 
was at 0903 Hike (HCME0 pins 2:40) at the south end of the racetrack (see 
Appendix I).   The next report at 0933 Hike at the north end of the track 
was negative.   Subsequent reports at the south end of the pattern at 0941, 
1Q33, 1038 and 1057 Kike indicated cTOtamiaatlöa of betwssn 50 and 100 sr/hr. 
This was undoubtedly the lowest level of the stem since it was encountered 
within minutas of the time which was forecast by the prs^-shot air radex and 
hodograph.   At 1219 Mike radiation levels of approximately 2 r/hr were re- 
ported at the north end of the pattern.   It is believed that this was sons 
of the same fallout encountered by Wilson 2 and which will be discussed be- 
low.   One significant difference was noted, however, in that Wilson 3 repor- 
ted the simultaneous collection of a "white, frost or snow" on the front 
of the aircraft.   At this tias the aircraft was ordered to the south end 
of the pattern to "cool off".   Tie frost-like material was washed off in 
passing through a rain shower while responding to the above instructions. 
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The airemft radiation badcgrotaia aroppea' aafredly aft«r pgMin# ttuoog^-: —,,«, 
th« atamnr* Subsaquaat readings la thm pattern were baekgrotBd* to al appraf 1 
mately 1A30 Mike, Wilson 3 wa» ordered to attenpt to locate th« sootHen^ ' W 
edge of that portloBrofl the eloud bailavad to hm aovin* imat«4Mn*fcfaimat*. — ?>'-* 
Xt~waf iuggested'tlat he proceed froa the holding patter« to 12.5 nortta— - —i 
lö^eaaWräd thence to Eniwetok»   Ho contaoinatloa was reported on thl» phaa* ^,.v 
of th» flight whiol* Indicated that eloud aorement waa more northerly Vtyft *> ^ 
had bee»presuDed* V-l.'- 

mm 
o«   According to the pre-ehot flight plao Issued to Wilson 2 bjr ^ 

Radsafe^this aircraft wa» to fly in the previously aeotioned holding pattern 
from plus 2 to plus 5 hours«   At the latter tine ha was then to proceed into 
an ares search east of ground aero (Uniting bearings 60 and 90 degree» true)» 
The first contact with the cloud was reported bj Wilson 2 at 111» ucufs Klk« 
at the north end of the racetrack pattern*   The level was reported as being ~r'" 
850 mr/hr and must have been fallout fron the southwsstemnost edge of cloud ;*-_ 
segnents which were mo-Ting north«   lb Is sigalfleant to note that this air» 
craft never encountered any contamination at the southern end of the track 
although Wilson 3, 5,000 feet below hin reported suoh material fron approxl- 
inatejy 090Q to 1100 Hike«   This fact clearly establishes an upper linia of 
about 8,000 feet for cloud segment» moving in a southmsterly direction and g^ 
served as an excellent confirmation of both the air radex and the hodograpb« 0^ 
jm. ediately after its initial eloud contact Wilson 2 proceeded east toward .y; 
the previously designated search sector*   At that time» however, Radsafe 
desired additional Information concerning any possible eloud movement toward 
fiiiwetok so Wilson 2 was ordered at 1200 Mike to return to the holdingr pat- 
tern*   At 1215 Mike, Wilson 2 reported encountering eloud segpents of approx- yV-' 
inately 2 r/hr at the northwest coiner of the holding pattern«   In order                              |^~ 
to öTölu&tä ths pOislbllity 0* ä haäärd tu Ihliretok äüd olöö tu deiernitMi                                    rj-\-. 
aircraft background this aircraft was also ordered by Radsafe to proceed                              >v~ 
to "hold11 in the south end of the pattern*   Subsequent report» showed no 
cloud moving toward Ehiwetok and aircraft background of 240 mr/hr«   At 1430 ;•>>! 
the alrcfaft was directed to proceed with the originally specified area searofc O'v 
east of Bikini*   Subsequent search out to 13*5 north - 171*5 east (100 miles                       «j^ 
west of Bikar) and thence to base resulted in reports of no radiation above                          *"*r 
aircraft background«   The crew exposure on Wilson 2 and 3 was of the order ;--V> 
of i.4 r. :-:•;■:; 

«■•••■. 

k1«. > ■ 

d* Wilson 4 was directed to proceed at 10,000 feet from base to ^.% 
a sector bearing 60 to 90 degrees from ground sero at plus 12 hours and seartt »•-!: 
out to 500 NM* From this sector the return to base was via a point 16 nor- :'M 
th —162 east* The flight was performed as ordered, but all reports were ^-v 
negative throughout* 

e. Subsequent Wilson flights (for plus one day) were cancelled KV 
when It appeared that no appreciable air ccntaimination existed at that time ^-v 
In the viiinity of the test site* |jf 

6. WEATHER RECONNAISSANCE PLIGHTS: Two Petrel Juliet weather recon- 
naissance flights were flown en plus one day. These flights were floMi to 
approximately 800 NM to the south of Eniwetok and Indicated essentially zero 
air contamination. 
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7.   APOAM FL10HTS'»   AFOAT-I «potaoM* £Efibft« fros flUneli mate Xtdij»t  
actiT» MapiU collection« a« 0100 Mik*» 31 Mardi (pli» 9X how») a* 19,00^ 
faet^ 150 nautical, mile« sorxthM«^ of Jotewto» laland«.  It 1« «atJaat«* ti»» 
theM laTeii.iMr» O^XLO mf/hr.   Sifldlar fli^xt» fron Guaai asd» eoUaatloo» 
appraadaataly 350 miles aoutheaa* of that, bat«»  Th«. tirs^ «uchr eoUaettocr ~ 
uaft-«fr 2j«& feet a%2200 hour« MUw on 30 Mbreh (plus 88 hour») wfaer» th» 
radiatloa level» weaNi approxlaately 0.001 nr/hr*   Thia tia« agree» well Mäfelt. 
the rate *f moTÄnen* of the 10,000-foo^k lerelft of the cloud«   The aeoond 
collection was mad» 19 hour« later at 25,000 ftat with radiatloa level« of 
appxrodnatfir 0.015 or/hr« 

d.   3MFLlSHr BgOggggSt   All Inflight radiatiflo wqaoaurea appeared to 
be well within Taak Forca limitations. 

m 

9» AIR RADHC: The HOMBO pre-ehot air radex i» attached aa Appendix 
IT» Thia radex waa prepared using standard rsdot procedure« with two change« 
incorporated to adapt the method to device« of megaton yield«» Subsequent 
ROMEO cloud tracking data confirmed, with su£pri8in$ accuracy« the validi- 
ty of thea« technique»» Th» procedure used 1« a» follow»» Th» eaavenllon* 
el radex preparatlnt procedure« (see Air Weather Service Manual 105-33) 
were used to obtain the area of contamination at 1 hour for each uf the two 
level» for which a radex waa deaired (10,000 and 40,000 feet). Tha areas 
so obtained are based on what is essentially a point scurc» (at each alti- 
tude). While such an assumption is valid for KI yield devices, it gives 
dangerously misleading results for devicea with oegaton yields» Thia is 
due to the fact that the stem and mushroom grow within minute« to lateral 
dimension» which ars large as scmpared with tha wind speeds«. Thia mechan- 
ism vastly increase« the area of fallout and account« far tha presene« of 
contamination often encountered at considerable distance« in up-wind or cross- 
wind directions» To forecast the extent of these area» at 10,000 feet a 
circle having a radius of 2.5 NM was drawn about ground sero» Than th» sero 
point of the contaminated area was placed on thia circle« Vlhil» maintain- 
ing the directional orientation c* the radex an area wa» generated by mov- 
ing the sero point around the circumfarene« of the circle (see sketch). 

w 
CLASSICAL RADEX 

RADEX FOR HIGH YIELD 
DEVICES 

The area swept out by this process was used as the contaminated area for 
the high yield device. The same process was used for the /»0,000-foot level 
except that the radius of the circle used was the radius of the mashrocm 
minus one-half the wind speed at 40,000 feet. For ROMEO the radius of tha 
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eitel» uMdm» 25 all»i^*~Xb» tfcoaty or tust ■iiH— «•#«lütSy ____ 
stnt«^ br th» fu* th«»t th* rad«» •# eeostfost«* «ceurafcOir fowoMf th* - •, 

■■,r;:*w*^- 4ÖS  

«•   Th« Air Hadaaf« Operatioo« f07 RDHEQ war* quit« 8ueo«aa£akr 
prlnariljp du» t» tb* efaanga» ineorporatadk siac» BHATO« 

^.   Tb» elood traddod oparatiox» •atabllahad th» «xoaUent corra- 
latlott b«tiM«k th» foraeaat. air radas, tha hodographa and th« obaartad poat- 
avent condition». 

ev   Tha cloud tracking oparatioa» yieldad tiaalx and raliabl« Infor- 
matioa early eatabUahlng th» fact that tbara war» no alownt» ot tha HCMBO 
cloud «faloh neeaaaitatad ayaeuatioa of Eniwatok or Ujalang Atolls» 

d»   No haaardoo» fallouk appaaraA llkaljr ia th« Qua«* Pooap« or 
Hauail area« a» a reault of BGKED» 

0»   Th« neu tachniquo« for dratdns tha air radas for high yiald. 
devieea m» quita raliabla* 

U»   RECCMMENDATICW8:   A critlqua «hovLd ba held with, tha Wllaoa aircraft 
craws to worfe out tha few minor data reporting problen« rtdeh. area« during 
ROfSCSO (This was acconftliahed on 31 March. )• 

2 Appendiee« 
I. Wllaoa A/C plot (A&B) 

II. Air Radex 
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mOFO Mibovom Mooltorlziy Surrey Pllgbtr o/m 27 Kkydr 19Ä 
(Conduotad ty Healtfc aa4 SWety Laboratosr» »«§ lork Opn«tloa» Of«c#^ mt 

LoeatljaR (Atoll unlsss Tin« 
othendag' indlcated^ (Marchi 

AHLE 
SMSjaleio^ 191200 
Laa        f 151602 
UJae 191615 
Wbtho 1916A3 
Ailinglnae (Sifo I».) 191710 
Rongelap Island 191720 
Hongerlk Island 191739 
Taongi — 
Bikar 1913^0 
Utirik Island 191910 
Taka, . — 
Ailuk 191930 
Jeno 191951 
Ukiep — 

Mudn» 
Oround    Looal 
Reading  Tin» 
(ar/hr) fMareh) 

«Ground Observation. 

BAKER 
Nanu. 
Allinglapalap 
Namorilc 
Ebon 
Kill 
Jaluit 
Mlli 
Arno 
Majuro 
Aur 
Maloelap 
Erlkub 
Vfotje 

(April) 
030034 
030857 
030933 
030959. 
03100A. 
031035 
031125 
0311AÄ 
031153 
031209 
031230 
031253 
031304 
031354 

Watoam Mäaüsnar^ 
Grovnd    Local Ground 
Reading  Time ReadiAftt 
("g-M (^wh), ||nr/g) 

00,10 
00.012 
00,06 
00.05 
20.00 
15.00 
ao.oo 

28.00 
12.00 

01.00 
00,02 

2de9o$'> 
280747 
280754 
280829 
281123 
281134 
281153 
281315 
2814L5 
281438 
2aiua 
281503 
281518 
2a52» 

oo.m 
00.55 
00.70 
01.10 
00.90 
01.40 
00.70 
00.90 
00.90 
00.90 
00,50 
00.90 
01.40 
01.A0 

00,00 
00.00 
00.00 
00.00 
06,00 
28.00 
36.00 
01.00 
00.0» 
00,00 
00.8O 
01.60 
00.80 
00.40- 

311435 
310832 
31084O 
310910 
311005 
311022 
311X36 
31115« 
311257 
311320 
311330 
311345 
311400 
311407 

00.20 
00.08 
00.24 
01.70 
26.00 
78.00 
58.00 
00.40 
15,00 
06.80 
06.80 
02.40 
02.40 
01.00 

HaxJawa Crotaid Headlngy 
Other NYK0F0 Plight» 

Flight DOO (1 April)   00.00 
Flight FOX (3 April}  00.00 
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SHQttBT OP IHB STAT03 OP TBANSIERT SffEPPINO IB TH1 FAOZnU TBOTSRS GBOQKO 
ASEL W OEL ABOUT 37 KABCR 195V 

... •■•'■""     ■* 

I«.  Suit Fore« sourees of infomatioat 

"' ,a«   PC U72, KwÄjaleia «t 27060CM» f*1« 

b«   L3T 1157, lO-^SI, 170-14B, eoun« 270« 3QA 9*5 knota« 

^ e.   LSIL 9035 and 131L 9039 (Frwich veaavU) 19-31N, 168-42B, 
cours« 270, SOA 10 knot«* ' 

dm   Fishing vessel last reported 7-3GN, 163-002, cours« 330, 
(No further» contact« in Area Green and sector searehe«*)« 

e.   KAIKO KARU departed Wake 2215431.   EsMaated 2620QCM poettion 
ION, 1742; destination ION, 1752. 

f •   MALIKA (British vessel)   requested by CooNawFor Mariana« at 
22190QM to stay dear of enlarged Danger Area* 

g.   DAI MARO departed Vbk« for Japan 22Q130M via rout« point 
20N, 1652* 

h. ÜS3 GMESSEB, 1A-1CK, 179-39» at 27120CH. 2m Pearl 302200Z, 
cours« 82* 

i* Visual/Radar search aircraft contact: On« Japanese fishing 
boat. No* KN2482, 15-022, 167-532, course 115, SOA 10 knot« at approadsBtel? 
221300H* Patrol plane diverted vessel to course 90; no further cootaet 
made of this boat* 

J. Visual/Radar search aircraft contact at 21113CM, on« fishing 
boat, 19-45N, 161-182, course 120, SOA 10 knot«, nationality doobtful* 
Ujpon direction, search aircraft turned stranger to th« northeast at 123CK* 
No further contact« mad« of this boat* 

k. H/l GUNNER3 KNOT, 270600M, position 7-131» 168E, cours« 270. 
SOA 10 knots* 

1. M/V R0GU2, 270600M position Kwajalein* 

Ind 8 
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"TAB K» 
i. 

KOOM 
I 
L 

Th« first attopt to fir« KOON was 6 April,. This headquarters and* ^ 
task group staffs deployed to Bikini on 5 April and set In motion the 
entire sequence of pre-shot events. Area GRESH was searched on 5 April 
plus a seotor search 240 NM wide to 600 M centered on 30° true from GZ. 
Cooqilet« advisories were issued to the British Sanplirig Unit on Kwajalein 
and to CX^CPACFLT. Forecast surface and air RADEXE3 were issued to all 
task force units» The series of briefings continued until midnight; ul- 
timately resulting in a postponement of the shot for 24 hours» 

PC 1546 had been ordered to Rongerik to serve as floating housing 
ll for the weather detachment and Project 6t6» Arrangements had been mada 

for the Officer-in-charge, l&ke Island Weather Bureau Station to assuma 
radaafe monitor responsibility for Vfeko and to make special reports to 
the task force headquarters if and when intensities passed through 10, 
50, 100 and 500 mr/hr and as required by circumstances above 500 mr/hr» 
Hadiac instruments were supplied to the Wake station by TG 7*4» In. ac- 

ly cordance with operational requirements the task fores fleet was positioned 
^ in a sector from 90° to approximately 120° from GZ, miniaam distance 26 

m. 

i 

i 

By morning ot 6 April the synoptic weather situation was euch as to 
forecast favorable shot conditions for the following day» At approximately 
140(11, 6 April, the forecast surface and air RADBCES wore issued as fol- 
lows: 

Surface ilADSL: True bearings from GZ 240° clockwise to 70° 
radial distance 90 IIH for H to H plus 6 hours 
plus a circular HADEC around GZ of 15 NM. A 
rccomnendation was included with the surface 
RADEC to move the Control DOE to 240° and 90 
HM frcm GZ, and to movo the task force ships 
to a southeast position from GZ as soon as 
possible post-shot» 

Air RAOEZ: H plus 1, 10,000 feet and up (true bearings from 
GZ); 

0 
240 clockviso to 20u maxinu:.i distanco 20 KM 
20 clockwise to 85° maximum distance 30 NM 

40,000 feet and up (true bearings from GZ): 

240° clockwise to 10° maximum distance 25 NM 
10° clockwise to 95° naximum distanco 45 NM 

For H plus 6 hours multiply above distances by six. 
Duo to initial cloud growth, supplement the 10,000 
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foot RADEZ for H plus I ho^r with aoetor bearing 
- - 85°« True, clockwiso to 240 True, maxtaum dls- 

-T"'     _- *-. J^J^J 5 j^^ Supplement tho 40,000 foot ILUJEI 
^,-- w^-    ..  for H plus 1 hour with sector bearing 95° True, 

h   clodcwise to 240° True, naxinun distance 15 ^« MI« 
• 

At about the saae time, tho routine H aims 18 hour advisory was .. 
dispatched to CINCPACfTT announcing KOON schedule for 070620H, weather 
ponaitt^ng« The advisory included the forecast 72-hour air particle 
trajectories for ton, thirty, fifty and sixty thousand foot» A stato- 
nent was included to the offoot that no significant fall-out was fore» 
cast for populated Marshall Atolls» It was reccranicnded that no air 
routes be closed. No health hazard problem was forecast for surface 
routes outside Area GREcN. CHCP^CFLT was advised ".hat an intensive 
search was being conducted in Area GREEN and in a sector 240 M wide 
out to 600 NK centered on true bearings 45° from GZ. As an additional 
safety measure CINCFACFIT was requested to divert all ships from tho 
sector Danger Area 240° clockwiso to 95° to 450 NM» No known tran- 
sient ships were in tho area. (Note: The sector search on 45° was 
subsequently cancelled due to a similar search en 30° tho previous day» 
It was decided that tho sector search would be conducted post-shot if 
necessary» Due to tho low yield, this requirement did not materialize») 

Tho British Sampling Unit on Kwajalein was notified of the current 
scheduled shot dato, and informed that further information wocld be in- 
cluded in the H minus 6 hour advisory. 

At the midnight Command Briefing, the forecast shot time winds were 
favorable, having considerable southerly flow in tho nid-levols» How- 
over, light to moderate scattered showers wro forecast for H-Hour and 
beyend. It was decided to stand firm on the dcci sion to shoot and to 
take a look at tho woather/radsafo situation again it 0430 on shot day. 
The forecast fall-out plot by elliptical approximation is included in 
•Inclosuro 4. 

At approxlcatoly 220Ck CTG 7.4 was directed to sot up the first 
two cloud trackers, Wilson 2 and Vlilson 3, Wilson 2 '.-as directed to 
search from H plus 2 to H plus 14 hours from base to a three-hour race- 
track holding pattom 50 NK west of GZ at 10,000 feet, thence to a 500 
MM sector with limiting true bearings from GZ of 65° and 95° at 10,000 
feet., Wilson 3 TOS directed to search froo H plus 2 hours until ro- 
leasod, in the holding pattern specified above, at an altitude selected 
by the pilot to clear natural clouds, but not in excess of 6,000 feet, 
(Wilson 3 ultimately flew at 4,900 feet.) 

Based on tho recomnendations contained in the Surface RADEX direc- 
tive, CTG 7.3 informed all task groups of the following ship movements for 
shot time; the H-Hour position of the Command Ship (ESTES) would be en 
true bearing from GZ of 33° at 25 NH. At H plus 5 rdnutos. (i.e., after 
completion of firing requirements) tho Command ships would comonce moving 
south at 15 knots. Its probable H plus 2 hour position and thereafter 
would be 134° True, 33 M all from GZ with a possibility of moving from 
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that position at apprcodnatsiy H pita 3 hours IT the situation pot*»- 
nittod. The Plagshlp of CTG 7,3 (C03IISS) would inltlaliy be on truo 
rearing 12QP, 23 tOi-alX froa GZr then novo south approxlnatcly 15 UK 
aftsj^l* pftrar 10 niÄQte» (i.o., after cooplation of Haydiat roquire— 
ncjjj*»)^*!! other ships oxeopt tho destrcyors would novo south with 
tho CURTISS post-sltot, and naintain shot-tluo spacing and dispositions MI* 
relative to her« The Control DDE «ouid bo at 240° True at 90 £01 all    i 
froa GZ, ^J 

At iftdnight 6 April a directive was issued to run NYKOPO Flight 
Able onfK00M day, tho survey aircraft to take-off approxinatoly 071500M, 
by-pass Bikini, avoid contaminated areas, make in-flight reports of data 
and to continue the Able pattern at least to Taks if practicable» 

At approximately H ninus 6 hours, the British Unit on Kwajaloin 
was advised of tho forecast 72-hour air particle trajectories and tho 
forecast GZ H-Hour winds» Authority was included for the British Unit 
to penetrate the Danger iirca in accordance with scraofale and routing 
instructions to be issued by CTG 7»4 post-shot» By a previous advisory 
continued for 7 April, the British Unit had been directed to file flight 
plans through the Kwajalein Liaison Officer using the task force advisory 
as authority for KOON flights. 

A final weather radsafc check was made at 043CM with no significant 
change made in the original forecast* The final observed GZ wind check 
at appropriately 0530M was favorable; however, at shot time there was a 
large rain shower between the fleet and GZ., possibly extending to GZ it- 
self. Cloud cover extended up to 40,000 fiet, with a broken base at 
2,000 feet. Transient shipping contacts being favorable, KOON was de- 
tonated on the surface of the western tip of Ehinman Island at 07062CM _ 
April 1954 without undue incident to the embarked task force personnel 
and ships» Post-shot advisories were issued prior to H plus 30 minutes 
to the Chaiiaan AEC, C/S Any and CIUCPAGFLT as on past shots, indicating 
time of detonation and a general statement of safety of personnel» Due 
to the low yield of tho task force fleet to the south was cancelled at 
0630H. 

m: 

m 

^- 

Based on a preliminary damage and radsafe survey made by helicopter 
at approximately H plus 2 hours, all units of the task force were issued 
an advisory directi/o as follows: SUGAR through OBOE and NAH not appre- 
ciably contaminated; R-hour expected to be 07110QM; CTG 7*3 have task 
force vessels stand off the lagoon entrance at 100QM pending tho out- 
come of tho lagoon water survey of tho TARE and IIJl anchorages; upon 
confirmation of R-hour, all units ro-ontor N.il anchorages in accordance 
with previous instructions. 

During tho early morning hours tho two cloud trackers (Wilson 2 
and Wilson 3)made no contact with the cloud except one reading by V&l- 
son 3 of i> cr/h* wwst cf Bikini, Fcllo-udng the holding pattern search 
Wilson 2 advanced at H plus 5 hours to its upwind sector» Wilson 3 
was directed at 122011 to search a 30° sector centered on 45° True from 
GZ to pnidT-nm range at 9,^00 feet. 

M-3 
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By 1000H an additional äävl3or7 directive »as issued to all unit» 
confixdng R-hour» This dispatch stated that cloud tracking anck other 
operational flight» sinca H-Hour indicated no radlatioo hazard to sur» 
faoo-opar&tionaro^to flight operations at any altitude south of Bikini» 
I^adv^gett that the prelininaxy lagoon water sanpling indicated Ü'-H aiw 
chorages below safö radiation Units» Further, it included the Hadsaf»« 
survey «in nr/hr contanination as follows: SUGLJl 45 naxiram, air strip 
15, UNCLS 25,000 at 300 feet, TARE anchorages 3,000 at 25 feet, NAN 
25. IWiour vas announced for 1000!, and that effective at R-hour, re- 
covery jopv-rations vould bo controlled by the Hadaafe CENTER of TG 7.1» 
'.fetor and air traffic in the vicinity of N/iN anchorages and to the air 
atrip was deciired radsafe unrestricted provided no landings were oada 
on islands other than OBOE. All other water and air traffic was de- 
clared subject to clearance by the Radsafe CENTER. Swirsning in the 
lagoon was prohibited until further notice» At R-hour, all units wore 
directed to cocnenco re-entry to NAN anchorages in accordance »dth 
previous plans» 

Duo to the low yield and the favorable observed shot day winds, 
NYKOPO Flight ..bio for KOON day was postponed to K plus 1 day» 

Throughout the shot day, cloud tracking was routino and in ac- 
cordance with plans» The few, low intensity, contacts nade with ths 
cloud did, however, fit the forecast fall-out pattern. As a conse- 
quence, all Wilson flights after Wilson 3 wore considered unnecessary 
and CTG 7.4 was notified accordingly. 

Duo to the high contanination in the vicinity of GZ (in the la-     \     m 
goon as well as on land), the southwestern portion of tho lagoon rapidly 
concentrated high intensities over tho water and in the slowly flushing   i 
channels to tho southwest* Specifically, Eniriiku Pass (off the west     ; 
end of T.JUS) was particularly proninent with a slowly flushing, high      \ 
intensity, nilky residue, .^s a consequence, CTG 7.3 denied use of this    \     -\;-- 
channel to all ships until further notice, ' jg 

Based on tho Wilson holding pattern flights, no fall-out was antici- '.;" 
pated at Ehiwotok or Ujolang, This was verified at approxinately 190CIM ^^           '.'/'^ 
on shot day through a report received fron the radsafe nonitoring systens %> 
at Enlwetok to tho effect that FRED, ELiliS and UR3UL. were reading back- -•■'/.; 
ground. ^t~ 

In accordance with plan, tho first (and fiml) 2000*1 post-shot advis-iy 
was dispatched to CIKCP..CFLT. CKCF.^CFLT vr.s infomed th?.t further ad- 
visories would be contingent on further circunstr-nces. The advisory stated       . V- 
that duo to tho unexpected low yield, no significant radsafe probluna wore 
anticipated. No change was ix-.dc in the forecast 72-hour cloud tmjectories 
as given in the H ninus 18 hour advisory, and a statei-cnt was included that       J* 
no health hazards were existent or forecast for surface or air routes, Tho       "".-•'!•> 
advisory further stated that no significant fall-out was existent or fore- 
cast for populated atolls, but that NYKOPO Flight ..ble had been scheduled 
for K plus 1 day. CINCP..CFLT was infomed that any KOON readings in ox- 

** .**   ~* . 

v v 

cess of 10 nr/hr would bo forwarded, ^"«'Ivlv 
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OB 9 April CINCPACFLr TaT-sxroRMt that th« followtng ^ppwr««^ vjC\v 
increaa« la radiation intenaltiea «ar« experienced la tha Hsuraball ljr-^ 
lalanda aa a result JofKpCBi (In mr/hr on 0 April) - Alllnglnaa 47» ■?-.- 
Ronseiap-6^ Bonge*±k-51, Bitoy 16, Utlrlk 10, and Taka 11« dNCFACFLP - 
wa* advlaad that no special action voa required. C\S\;'' 

''^'P ■ '      ^      ■ f.»it ■>"-■•"• 
0nJL2 April, information received from CTG 7.3 relative to ship 

contamination was passed to CBCFüCFLt in accordance with a poat-BEUVO 
request by CIKCPACFLr for auch infonaation. This advisory Indicated 
that no veignifioant fall-out was reported on any ships, that although 
a snall/part of the lagoon in the vicinity of shot sites was highly 
contaninatöd, it was not expected to becoma a problem to ships» 

'.-V"-,' 
v.'v'v 
Ü 

r" ".-'-■" 

On 12 April, in accordonco with lagoon water sampling, and In 
the interest, of noralc of the Bikini garrison, swinning was pormitted 
on the lagoon side of the north end of NaN» 

Since the activities of the A£C New Tork Operations Office had 
a considerable inpact en task force post-shot off-site radsafe 
operations, the final report of this agency is suggested as additional 
infonaation on the long-range aspects of K00N. _: 

Incls: 
1» An Evaluation of Wcathor Forecasts for KOON. 
2« Tabulation of KOON Pro-shot and Pcst-shot Winds fron Task Force 

Stations* 
3, Forecast and Coaputed KOON 72-hour Air Particle Trajectories. 
4. KOON Ground Zero Hodographa, •Ä""''^ 
5, KOON Shot Day Ground Radiation Intonsitios 0n-5ite, $i>i 
6, iUx Radsafo Operations for KOON, '»V^ 
7. Prolinlnary Results, NYK0PO .Jxbomo Monitoring Survey Flights, 

on/about 7 April 1954« 
8. Sucaaary of the Status of Transient Shipping in the PPG Area o/a 

7 April 1954. 

Iv 
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AM EVAUJigiay OF WEAIHER F0RE0/gr3 FgH KOOW 

_l._8unQa»r'9r*',oather Inaadiately prior to K-Dayt Oa 31 March 
a fopocaat wa» iasuod for 2 «prll tir.t indicated «cuthcply wind» for 
lfl*el»-€öiOCO thxou^x 50,000 feet, Thia adnittodly was a long range 
fopocaat with oiü^» fair confidence. Twenty-four hour« later, Jiowover^"»1 

it waa "Evident thct no foreseeable developoont of the circulation 
aleft would give appreciable southerly cooponcnta to the winde aloft« - 
A deep trough dominated uppur level flow between Johnston and the 
Marsha&a giving persistent winds with northerly conpononta» On 
the norning of k April, the trough showed a tendency to fill, and a 
weak outdraft began to fora east of Majuro, The deveiojnent waa 
slow; only at 40,000 feet waa it consistent and progressively more 
pronounced. On the norning of 4 April a forecast based on the develop- 
nont of the outdraft was issued. By afternoon of the 4th a fim trend 
had not been established and a forecast giving winda of a northerly 
conponent waa issued. -Xter thia vacillation over a three day period 
the trend for the developocnt of the outdraft near Majuro became firmly 
established on the morning of 5 April. The outlook waa issued that 
chances were good for southerly winda on 6 April, and if not that day, 
certainly on the following day. 

rt-.su-, 

. 4 

2. The Weather Forecast: 3/3 cumulua, base 2000; 2/9 altoatratua, 
base 20,000 feet; 6/8 cirrus, base 39,000 feet; scattered light and 
moderate showers; increased buildupa in cirrus to south of area; shower 
activity greater in Eniwetok area. 

a. Observed weather: 3/8 cumulus, 3/8 stratocumulua, 2/8 alto* 
cumulua at 15,000 feet; scattered rain showers reported at Eniwetok. 

b, Connen-a on weather: Wilson 1 (reconraissanca aircraft near 
shot site) reported 2/8 cumulua and 8/8th3 altoatratua at 16,000 feet 
one hour prior to shot time. At Eniwetok the cumulua layer increased 
to become broken fron 1400M to 1800M following the shot. 

^ 

'"vVC .«■ / 
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3, The Wind Forecast: 

HEIGHT H-24 H-15 H-8 H-4 OBSERVED BIKINI 
(Thsda Ft) 0900M 

90 090/40 090/45 090/40 090/40 
SO 090/30 090/30 090/30 090/30 
70 090/20 090/15 100/20 100/20 150/35 
65 120/10 120/15 120/15 130A5 
60 070A0 180/12 230/15 230/15 290/13 
55 270/10 230/15 240/20 240/20 250A8 
50 250/25 270/30 250/20 270/30 260/32 
45 240/25 240/30 230/35 240/35 260/37 
40 230/25 23C/25 230/30 230/35 250/33 
35 230/20 240/30 230/28 230/28 240/24 
30 240/15 260/20 230/20 230/20 250/21 
25 240/15 250/15 260/U 230/10 200/20 

INCLOSUHE 1 

% 

U" 
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HBIGHT H-24 H-15 H-d H^ OBSESyED EXXBT 
(Thads Ft) . - •< 090GM 

20 : J- 2A0/17 2A0/04 350/05 230/10 210/16 
ir- -"■"' 180/05 170/06 Lt&Var 100/05 170A5 
10 - . 100/12 120/10 140A5 160A5 170/12 
08 080/12 120/10 140/17 140/15 160/12 
06 070/15 110/15 150/16 100/15 150/09 
04   / 080/15 100/15 150/12 080/15 090/12 
02   ^ 070/15 100/1$ 110/10 , 080/14 080/20 
SFC 060/12 090/15 090/10 060/12 070/17 

a« Comment on winds! 

(1) 50^ of the forecast wind directions were within 10 
degrees of the observed; 78,4 were within 20 degrees« The greatest 
deviation was 60 degrees at 60,000 feet, ianediately above the tro- 
popauso. 

(2) 61^ of the forecast v .id speed deviated 4 knots or 
less from the observed, and 89% deviated 10 knots or less* The maxi-« 
mum error was 15 knots at 70,000 feet* 
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KOON 
P.*.     7    APril I9S4    T=-„ 0620 ,       Local ObMrrotio»      T,-     0620 

B.U^.9<?9    Toy. 5*200 ■.-■.. JWoCumufcit... 18.000   - 

30 To40 M Vitibillir IS WUt 

Cloudt lotf 2/8C««Wlw 

SttLtvtlPrttturtlSSäZ. 
r    / '** fli      »e Sb. fact ttmf ■'        F 

~-Mb   Wind dlrtetiM 2i2. 

Dtw Ptlut __2L '- F   Humidllr, 

■ dtgrttt   Vtlteity , 

82 

13 

.X   Vaptf prtuure . 

-Kft 

.Mi 
B—LiTopt on cloudi f<port»d   by 

Lottit windt aloft »okM on  CUftiM p..!.:..    Bikini T,-.   0400M 

ALTITUDE 

REMARKS: 

DEGREES       KNOTS       PRESSURE       TEMP       DEW POINT 

/YV2 

R H 

Surftet 040 : 20 1009.7 81 0C 75    0C 79          B 
1,000 Ft 070 :  17 973 23.5 22.0 
1,500 958 22 4 21.2 
2,000 060 16 940 21.1 20.4 82 
3,000 090 08 909 19.7 19.0 
4,000 I2Q 07 878 18.4 17.5 80 
5,000 ISO 08 848 17.1 16.2 
6,000 170 12 819 IS.8 14.9 78 
7,000 170 ■ 17 789 14.3 13.5 
8,000 190 14 780 12.7 12.2 
9,000 200 14 733 11.2 10.9 
10,000 210 14 705 9.8 9.5 75 
12,000 ISO 17 858 6.5 5.6 
14,000 200 08 608 3.0 -0.9 69 
16,000 190 10 583 -0.3 -•0.4 67 
18,000 200 10 822 -3.8 -12.9 64 
20,000 220 04 483 -7.8 -23.6 24 
25,000 190 : SO 396 -I8.0 -29.6 24 
30,000 210 22 322 -27.9 -32.9 42 
35,000 210 28 258 -39.8 
40,000 230 34 206 -51.8 
45,000 280 24 161 -63.8 
50,000 240 35 ■ 

52.000 230 t   39 i 

60,000 i              i 

65,000 t                       ! 

70,000 

75,000 

10,000 

11,900 

90,000 

95,000 — 
100,000 

105,000 

110,000 • 
115,030 : : 
120,000 

125,000 ; 
130,000 

133,000 

140,000 

145,000 

150,000 

>>■ 

^. »^ *". 
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BIKINI-*'™' <,HnT- OÄ^Olf. 7 APRIL 1954- 

T vtnsQ ■ H-8 hour« 

oai - 

^-0815 ' 

•0913 

H-1 hours 

1108 

SHOT 

0420 

u6l6 

1207 

H^3 hours HV9 hour» 

Surfac« 

20oqu^« 

4000 

0717 

0820 

0912 

0813* 

0815 

1019 

6000 \U1 >   - 
1706 1712 1509 0815 '■■">'•'.■' 

8000 f 1613 1909 1914 ' 1612 1013 "--'."--;-• 

10000 1716 191^ 2014 1712 1406 i»' 

12000 1404 2020 1817 1613 1510 

14000 1306 1118 2008 1709 1810 
■■■.--.■• 

16000 1410 2224 1910 1715 1807 mum "■   - 

18000 1313 2208 2010 1819 2803 

20000 2108 2506 2204 2116 2610 *-' s* "•' 

25000 

30000 

2608 

2315 

2008 

1925 

1920 

2122 

2020 

2521 

2116 

2231 
'.'■ 'Jr V 

35000 2430 2425 2128 2424 2231 

4000C 2340 2547 2334 2533 2548 

45000 2432 2329 2824 2637 2444 H^^^ V-' 1 

50000 2731 2531 2435 2632 25a ^v'-V- 

55000 

60000 

2430 2339 2518 

2913 

2629 

2406 if 
toy 

65000 

70000 

75000 

1815 

1535 

1623 

1123 

0825 

0923 

.vi.-f 

I    t    ■ —t—^ 
•• .%   >.  •.  ■%  "■• 
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ENIWETOK-KDOM SHOT, 06301^ 7 APRIL 1954 

'^ 

LEVE^-r "H-dhour^ ' H-3 hour« SHOT H^J hours H^9 hours 

Surfac« ~ "■o6l3   K 0612 • 0610 1116 0610 

2000 0714 0714 0313 1314 1216 

4000 ^'0707 0909 0912 1309 1512 

6000 090C 0705 0909 1105 1409 

8000 0911 0805 0908 1107 1409 

1C000 1010 1309 0905 1507 1410 

12000 1412 1609 1307 1607 1805 

14000 1212 1709 1808 1608 1804 

16000 1010 1708 1706 1705 3307 

18000 0917 1706 1703 2703 3310 

20000 05U 1606 2104 2708 3212 

25000 ^0208 2406 2414 2322 2220 

30000 2025 1926 2022 2120 2128 

35000 Missing 2325 2422 2527 2435 

40000 2334 2434 2435 2335 2441 

45000 2637 2737 2543 2425 2540 

50000 2627 2640 2530 2428 2541 

55000 2626 2535 2905 2530 

60000 0610 0107 

65000 0616 2105 

70000 0719 0715 

75000 0715 0733 

80000 0516 0723 

85000 0511 

,». 

Ir 
• ■.- 
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fflTSiOB-KOOII SHOT, 063OM# 7 APHIL 1954 V;:>;- 

Ui » e. 

LEVll    ■ • H-9 nour» -.. - H-iThoup« . §21 HA hours H^8 hours 

Surfaaitr'^ ~nay 0903 1203 1306 1204 

2000 • 1316 1A10 121Q 1212 1017 

4000 1317 1U6 \?16 1116 1017 

6000 1116 1216 1216 ■ 1016 1020 

80OO 1510 1309 1311 mi 1017 

10000 1610 1310 1409 1412 1108 

12000 1813 1510 1410 1603 1503 

uooo 2001 1503 2501 1304 2106 

16C0O 0706 3U0U 0302 2402 2611 

13000 0815 3605 1102 2506 2708 

2X00 1207 2705 2503 2705 3009 

2'OCO 2006 1808 2408 Uisalng 2209 

30000 1908 1905 2107 2410 3313 

3^000 2208 2214 2107 2120 2122 

40000 2U2U 2119 ?121 2123 2008 

45C00 2123 2121 2516 2315 2019 

50000 2712 2715 2708 2715 2114 

55000 2624 2724 2??1 

60000 2205 2210 

65000 2706 2619 

70000 1410 2506 

75000 0622 0632 

80000 0927 0724 

85000 0931 1020 

90000 1031 

, ^ ■ 

m. . 

,■-.■•.- 

-•   -• .' 

>'-'>. 

Al-/'/ 
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KraUALETM-KOOM SHOT, 0630II, 7 APHU 1954 

LSVBL H-4>hoart^ ^t—H~3 hour» 

Surf a W    "^TlO Jfe     Mis sing 

2000 *0713 0712 

4000 €812 0612 

6000 1109 0907 

8C00 1315 1307 

10000 1415 1509 

.•PCCO 1510 1210 

UOOO 1310 1309 

16C0O 1309 1310 

ioVOl 1112 1210 

20')0J 1109 1109 

2 C.J 1813 1612 

3XC0 10U 1812 

3.;':00 1612 1920 

4C'J00 2232 2225 

450CO 2316 2422 

5C0C0 2719 2513 

55000 2419 2524 

60000 2220 0215 

65000 2303 

70000 2706 

75000 0721 

HOT H/3 hours K/9 hours 

2 0206 0710 

| 0920 1025 

1 1020 

1017 

1127 

1015 

1109 1216 

1412 mi 

1413 1012 

1215 1015 

1316 0911 

1414 0812 

1510 0810 

2603 1109 

2804 0704 

2509 2613 

2317 2416 

2225 2337 

2637 2432 

2724 2636 

2405 

0609 

^^ 

R 

M'(Z 
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lAJUBO-KOO» SHOT, 0630«, 7 APRIL 1954 

LEVEL   _ H-6-hour*- ^-H-3 hötti^i SHOT; H/4 hours H^9 hours       - m 

Surf aw* ■ -0907 'h     0913   . 0509 0507 Ü513 

2000 " -0915 

1010 

0917 

0915 

0715 

0915 

0821 

0919 

0816 

0813 4000 m. 
6000 ^0912 0913 0917 101Ö 0817 ::::"::::; 

8000 1013 0915 1016 0916 0821 
."'-■ ■"-"-"■• 

10000 09U 

0910 

0812 

0909 

121?. 

1012 

1018 

1019 

0828 

0820 12000 *'--, 

uooo 0911 1013 1113 0914 0815 •"".'.■- 

16000 ion 1011 1109 1113 looa ■■■-v-v" 

18000 1208 1109 1411 1406 1706 

20000 1111 1008 1510 1610 1610 l£~ 
.15000 1814 1813 211? 2207 2119 '    ' ■ ' ■*."*" 

30000 1808 1708 2512 2311 2515 -*.'■'?-"! 

.'5000 2605 2604 2608 2618 2529 i .f0000 2418 2420 2324 2327 2426 

45000 2020 1924 2611 2023 2131 

50000 

55000 

2617 2612 

2619 

2724 

2422 

2621 

2624 

2425 

2636 st: 
60000 2723 3611 1517 2008 *,.- • »   ^ 

65000 1912 1913 1908 

70000 0809 0516 0620 
• •. • • 

i2:::- 
75000 0845 0646 0849 wz 
30000 0852 0854 0860 

• "•*"" '■ 

85000 0864 0866 0754 

90000 

95000 

0869 

0778 

0878 ^ 

^^j 

100000 0877 
;:M; 

105000 0787 m i? 
AA-fJ ^ 

> :-v 
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PONAPB-KOOM SHOT, 0630«, 7 APRIL 1954 ■>< 

LEVEL _ &<6-houre i-'*-..H-3 nouMi 

^    Can.. 

-SHOT 

Calm 

H/3 hours 

Calm 

Hi*9 hour» 

Surfae»'^ -diLa 0510 

2000 •1009 1015 1108 1116 0812 

4000 1006 

1205 

1110 1U7 1113 1010 

6000 1205 1112 1115 1013 

8000 1.111 1015 1110 1210 1511 

10000 0911 1017 1115 1213 1214 

12000 0716 0911 1009 1510 1012 

14000 0716 0206 0505 1510 1307 

16000 04U 0405 3606 0308 1007 

ISOOO 0514 0405 0607 0308 0908 

20000 1013 0611 0909 0508 1208 

25000 1611 2024 2305 2205 2124 

30000 1608 2017 ??12 2418 2422 

35000 2113 2519 2520 2420 2325 

40000 2223 2327 2323 2121 2129 

45000 2229 2021 2428 2528 2622 

50000 2720 2728 2730 2532 2328 

55000 2022 0216 2310 2411 ?A21 

60000 3320 2407 

65000 2712 2510 

70000 1510 1403 

75000 0938 0611 

80000 1054 0720 

850CO 1059 0710 

90000 0958 1345 

95000 ^c 12i*8 

/M -// 
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RONGEBIK-KOO» SHOT, 0630»!, T APRtt 1954 
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(1) BIKINI FORECAST 07/0620« APRIL 54 
,   (MADE 06/2200M APRIL 54) 

(2) BIKINI FORECAST 07/0620M APRIL 54 
(MADE 06/1500M APRIL 54) 
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., Am RADSArt 0Pa.TI0N5 TOft KOOP*^' 

'4 9pi BOOK cloud r«Mhfld an altitud» 01» the ordtr of 50,000 to 
"TÄdÜfo f««*» 4Etr Rad Saf« operations for KOON were aucoeasfull^r 
coojuetad and raaoltad in max tlaaly information on Poat-avenii 
oondltlon*^- Thia offort indicated that the lowast section of th» 
cloud ftem«. up ta poi*ap» five thousand feet, moved to the xeei ak - 
an Mtraga velocity of about fifteen knot««. Contact mm mada with 
thla aegoent of th» cloud to a cloud trackings aircraft which reported 
a naadnua intensity of 15 W/HP at plus five hours fifty miles to the 
west of Ground Zero (BIKINI), Continued fallout and dispersion dis* 
sipated this material prior to its arrival at Eniwetok* The middle 
segsents of the cloud (six to twenty-five thousand feet) initially 
moved north and then east-northeaat at about fifteen knots« Con* s 

tact was also made with fallout fron thia portion of the cloud at - 
the forecast position« It was thia level of the cloud which sub» 
seqaently caused fallout on Rongelap and Hongerik Atolls» The top 
section of the cloud, up to fifty thousand feet, moved to the oaat» 
northeaat at approximately thirty knots. Excluding the Bongelap/ 
Rongerik contamination, there was no evidence of significant fall* ^>C 
out inside or outside the PPG» jpt 

2, GENBtALt * 

a« Sources of Information t 

Cloud tracking infomatlon for KOOR was available fros 
five sources. The contribution of each of these sources, which avs 
listed below, will be discussed in subsequent paragraphs. 

Sampling Aircraft Reporte 
Sweoo-Sour Roports 
Special Cloud Tracking Flights , 
Vbathor Roconnaissanco Flighta 
APOAT-1 Flighta 

bf rvrtji^aT^ rioud Hovcoent (within tho ?PG)_t 

The Bikini winds observed shortly after shot tins were 
as shown Ijy the hodographs» Proa tho hodographs it can be aeon that 
the KOON cloud, whose maxioiza height wa« of tho order of fifty thou» 
sand foet, waa influenced by two wind shears» Tho lowest lovol of 
tho cloud (surface to four thousand foot) was influenced by tho winds 
froo tho oast which averaged sixteen knots* Since this sogment of 
tho cloud was so thin vertically all but tho lightest particles should 
have fallen out within a ecnporativoly short distance of Ground Zero. 
Thia undoubtedly »as tho caso since it was contacted only to the west 
of GZ and because the ground station at Eniwotok reported no radia- 
tion readings attributable to KOON, Tho initial movemont of the mid- 
dle cloud (four to twonty-fivo thousand feet) was influenced by tho 
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generally southerly Minds at- thoao lovels «hleh had as average V 
velocity of twolvo knot«* Subsequent aovomont via» to the eaa* 
and 1« reXloctod.bytJio air partlelo traioctorica» Thi» fore* 
east-its»-vorlfiod by both of the KOOM day cloud trackers» It 
was unioubtadly this sogmont of the cloud that caused the falL» 

^dft. observed oi^Jlongorik and Rongclap Atolla following KOON. ^.v 
Unfortunately there is no data available on tho tic» of fallout *- 
at either of those atolls» On tho basis of tho cloud tracking 
data it, would appear that this fallout should have comenced 
abouyöight hours after tho shot. Tho highest lovels of the cloud 
(twenty-five thousand to the top of the nushrocja at about fifty 
thousand feet) initially moved to tho oast-northcaat at about 
twenty-five knots» This movenent continued in the same general ^_ 
direction outside tho PPG. Other than tho fallout on Rongerik 
and Rongclap, which has been previously mentioned, no other atolls 
were ncterially affected by debris from the KOON cloud». , 

3. SAMPLING AElCRArT REPORTS; 

As in the case of previous shots, these reports were recorded ~ 
by HadSafe personnel aboard the coomand ship from plus tva to plus 
seven hours. Reports from these aircraft provided the first data 
available on the aaxtoum cloud height and initial cloud movement. 
The sampling activities of the planes confirmed the accuracy of the 
forecast air radex (see App II}» As would be expected, the radia- j^-t. 
tion exposure of the aircraft crews ves relatively low. jfft 

4. SWEST-SOUB REPORTS; 

These reports were submitted by any aircraft encountering radio- 
active contamination and not reporting by other means« No such re- 
ports were received following KOON. jr^ 

5. SPECIAL CLOUD TRACKING 0;iLS0N) FLIGHTS; 
•» .v, 

a. The initial phases of the KOON cloud tracking effort dup* 
licated those which were so successfully employed for HOMBO. Two 
'.J'B-29

,
S, l/ILSON T.iO and '.OLSON THREE, were placed in a holding pat- jL-"" 

tern fifty miles west of Ground Zero at plus two hours. As will be 
seen from App. I, the location and orientation of this pattern is >'vV' 
such that any cloud segments moving toward either Eniwetok or UJe- 
lange should be intercepted by at least one of those aircraft. 
WILSON THREE, which flew at 4900 feet in tho pattern, should have S :■"/ 
encountered ax^ natcrial being carried by the winds below tho first '"•-V." 
shear level. WILSON rVJD, flying it 10,000 feet, would be expected R__ 
to verify any westerly novoment o. the middle cloud. ö'.••". 

'■ .■■'."•. 

b. Tho ..ILSON THRZE aircraft Dada tho only contamination con- ••">•""■":"- 
tact in tho race-track pattern at 2335 Zebra (plus 5:15 hours) fifty S'."*">" 
milos west of Ground Zero, This contamination (15 Mr/Hr) could have ••'l^ly'l 
had two possible sources. Tho first source being that of very light (r 
particles from the lowest levol of tho cloud, doth tho air radex 

H-a6 * 
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«ad ttm hodogxsplx iormsv* -suen-p«r«cx«r wairiv» at ttdJt po«ttiCB *♦   _. 
plu» fir» hours»   A second pocalbl* aour«» **» tallooA tnm m hlgHwr por* 
tien of the «loud (parhapo as high a» twenty thousand fast)*   Zb this 
event the particle* vnuld have noved first to the nortd and the© have be« 
eaifieit tgctr tb-tftar west by the '•eaaterXles1*.   The former aouceo i»,   -     ~ 
bgjiev^ftqoet likely since the Urns of arrival correlates auch bette» in 
that ease.   Had thta contamination continued to move at ita original apitcd 
and dijjoction, it would have arrived in the vicinity Of ENTTTOK Atoll 
at approximately plus lixteen hours.   The fact that no auch contaminatio» 
was reported there is believed due to continued fallout and to dispersion» 
Since ntf further contamination ma reported in ths pattern, "ILSOH 1HBE3 
was dir.ctcd by Rad Safe to begin an area search to the northeast at plus 
six (02D0Z) hours.   This search was conducted at nine thousand feet.   A 
contamination contact of 50 mr/hr was made at 0117 Z (plus 7 hours) 100 
milesnortheast of BIKI2I1.    This contact tallies well vdth the forecast 
position of fallout from the twenty and thirty thousand foot levels - especi- 
ally when it is consid red that as a particle fell it was influenced by 
winds which were slightly less strong«   No further contacts wer« reported 
by "IISON THREE*   This was to bj expected sines ths remainder of ths search 
was to the north and east of the cloud's path. 

e.   WILSON TO, flying at 10,000 feet, made no contamination con- 
tacts in the rac itraok pattern prior to hia departure at 22SQZabrs.   Ihres 
contacts were reported, however^ between 2343 and 00102 la the area searcb 
to the east of Ground Zero.-   The maximum reading of 250 Ur/Hr was reported 
at 2353 Zebra, 100 miles east-northeast of Bikini, at almost exactly ths 
forecast 0020-Zebra position of ths twenty and thirty thousand foot part» 
icle trajectories.   This fallout almost certainly produced ths appreol<* 
able (but not hazardous) contamination, of. RDMCRRIK and ftGNGELAP Atolls » 
Subsequent reports were only aircraft rr.dir.ticn background» 

■■jtt 

vvwv 

d. Subsequent '.'.ILSON flights were cancelled'whe© it appeared 
that no ap reciablo air contamination oxistec in the vicinity of the test 
site, 

6. '.^IHER RSCONirnlSSAfiCE FLIGHTS; 

A PDTREL LIIiA weather r.con; aissa ce flight on plus one day 3-ide a 
cont <.ct of approxirately 3 Hr/Hr* 320 illcs southwest of Ground Zero at 
plus 28 hours« This position agrees well with the plus 2B hour position 
of the vory low levels of the cloud. It is .nore likdy however that this 
material, which vcia encountered at ton thousand foat, was actu lly fall- 
out from a much higher leval. In that case the material would have moved 
to the northeast "Jid then havo been carried back to tho w«s.t whon the 
prevailing "äastcriies" roostablishod themselves rvftor K00N. A second 
contact, this time of I» !Ir/Kr .it twenty ti-.ousand feet, was mado five hours 
later iisrth-*vDrthoast of EMI"ST0K, This material must have had a history 
similar to that just discussed« In both eases.the contamination appears 
to have boon confined to s rcl'.tively small artia,. 
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7.   APOAT-i FUQHTSt 

AIOAT-1 spooaored flight« «ad« mdioaotive «aopl« coUeotion« to ttea 
soiMat-ot^aiKUrbitwam B and 10 April.   In both caaa» th» dobrl« wa«- - 
fagtii ^jftJ« widely dlaperaed throughout the araa, but aa ono would aqpeci» 
tho leveia wore q/Ata low (hundredtha of an Ur/fcr).    The firat flight, v1 
report«! its peak collection 170 adlos aouthmat of HAFAll at 0200 Zebra» 
9 April (plua 56 houra) at 14,000 feet.   Thia point waa directly along the 
path of the 40,000 foot air particle trajectory.   L aoeond peak waa reported 
100 fldMa aouth-aat of Hhllkll twenty-six houra later at 19,000 feet. 
Another lesa active saaspla was procured off the coaat of Souther California 
on 12 April.   Aircraft oparating from (Skli made no ool.eetiona of KOOM 
debris. 

8   IM-FLIGHT EXJOSUICSr 

All in-flight radiation exposures of the aircraft crew* partielpatlng 
in the cloud tracking effort were MX within Taak Fore« Uadtatione« 

9. AIR lUDEXt 

The KOON air radex la attached aa appendix Up   Beoaua« of th« yield 
of KOQH the claaaical radex procedure was used in this post*shot revision-. 
The technique considers the cloud to be essentially a point source in all 
dimensions other than in a vertical direction» Th« radex proved to b« a 
reasonably accurate forecast of the conditions subsequently observed la 
the Saapling and tracking operations. 

10. COWCLUSIONSt 

a. The Air Rad Safe operation» for KOON wars quita successful« In 
particular» the cloud tracking operations early established the fact that 
there were no eleoents of the KOON cloud which necessitated the asacuatioa 
of nearby atolls, 

b« AssuoLng that the forecast winds and trajectories are reliable» 
reasonably accurate forocasts can be made of the areas which will be sub- 
ject to fallout. 

o. No hasardous fallout appeared likely in the BUAU» PONoPE, or 
HA"AII areas as a result of KOON. 

11. RSCOMBlDuTIONS» 

None. 

hppendicost 
I mSON ti/C Plot 
II KOON Air Radex 
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PRaiMXHAflr RESOUS fXKOPO AIRBOag MOBirOHPP 3imV8t ILBSBtT 
o/a 7 APRIL 19% (CCNDOCm BT HBALTR AND SAPBTI LABOIUXOBX* 

r^ lüsf iDRK opBRÄTiaa omcff, .AEC) 
-i : — «^- 

ABLR 

I 

IßCÄPIOK (At(ÄL MAXDOM GBND MAZIlfJMGBm* 
unÄas otha-rviaa LOCAL TIMS READINGS LOCAL TIMB HEADDCa 
Indicated) 

/ 

LAB 

rAPHIL) (mr/hr) (APRS  ■(°g:ftg> ,-, 

oeo<J2.5 0.17 120920 '0,C4 
UJAE 080930 0,25 ' 120930 •^02 
WOTHO 080^56 1.1 120959 0,25 
ATT.TNÜINAB 081022 57 121059 7.7 
BOIGELAP Island 081033 % 121109 17.« 
HONGERIK 081C47 82 121m 18*6 
TAONGI 081210 0 1212&7 0,Qb. 
BIKAH 081332 20 121345 8.0 
OTIHIK 081333 12 121415 3.Ö 
TAKA 081338 16 ■pi/^g  . 1.9 
AILUK 06135S 1.7 121U1 0.8 
jaw 081407 2.0 121452 0.4 
T.TKTKP 08UI4 1.2 121457 0*04     % 

mUALSIK 08I4Ä Q.53 121200 r.5» 

«Ground obaorratioti (probably erronto^alj Wgh reading) 

BAHK 

^ 
NAWI 12>7?3.ä 0^ 
AILINQLAPALAP ;i20937 0,4 
NAMORIK 121003 0.3 
EBOK 121037 0,2 
yrt-T 12I1C4- 0.3 
JALUZt 121116 0.3 
MILI 121201 0*8 
ARNO 17L225 1.2 
HAJÜHO 121245 0,2 
ANI 121309 0.2 
MALOELAP 121328 0.2 
ERIKUB 121352 0.* 
WCTJB 121404 o-,#. 
KHAJALEIN 123452 0.4 
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SUMMAHT OF THE STATUS 0rTHiaiSIENr"5HIPPIIlG'IIf THB PPO ABBA OA 7 APS 195^ 

1«. Ia«H Fora»- ■oqpw^of Inftaoatioat 

,: ^Si/ US3 RECLAIMER, 1CK5W». 168-055, cours« 270, SOA 10 knot« ak 
06l20GN#.diTsrt«i to KWAJALEIB, ETA CTOTOCM, '•<"• 

*b.. L3P 1L^ 9-35N# 169^^X2, cour«« 94, SOA 9 knot» at 06120CM« 
--■ At 061ÄÖCM altar eours« to 53«. At OTOUCM alter eoursa to 90« 

/ 
T e«. USS UNADIILA, 7-2OM, 15W0E, eours« 117, SOA 10 knots at 06I20CM 

At 06153CM alter eours« to 9ft* 

d». USS HANNA DOS at MtfAlAlOK Island at 06120CM, thenc« to PCNAFE. 

e«. ÜSN3 GES MCRTON, 20-37»* 176-128, eours« 267, SOA 15*8 knot« at 
06120CM,» 

f.. USS KARIN at ENIWETOK at 0612CCM. 

g«, ÜSN3 BARREXT (T-AP 196), 20-101, 169^CE, eours« 87, SOA 15.8 
knot« at 06120CM«. 

h«. Visual/radar eontaet by search alreraA on Japanese fishing boat 
19-20?, 171-56E, course 125, SOA 8 knot« at approximately 
C3173CH» Subsequent -rlsual/radar contact by search aircraft at 
approximately 06180CH (one Japanese fishing boat, 18-15H, 173-dlB, 
eours« 100, SOA 6 knot»), eraluated a« th« same TBS««!« 

i.¥   Visual/radar contact by search aircraft, on« Japanese fishiag boaj 
19-OCN, 171-32E, course 315, SOA 10 knot« at approximately 
05173CM. 

f 
J« Visual/radar contact by search aircraft, on« Japanese fishing 

boat, 15-OUI* 169-31E, course 335, SOA 6 knot« at approximately . 
O6I6OCM« Subsequent rlsual/radar contact by search aircraft at 
approximately 06l90CN (one Japanese fishing boat, 15-25N, 169-21E, 
epoaH» 340, SOA 7 knots) evaluated a« the same rsssel« 

2«' CCMNATPOHMAHIASAS soxre« of inibraation» 

a# MA GUNNERS KNOT, PACMICRONESIAN Line vessel, TRUK at 06120CM« 

b« M/7 ROQUE. PACMICRONESIAN Line vessel, NUKUORO at 06132CM, sohedul 
ed to KAPINQAMARANGI anl return to PON APE by 10 April, 
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-"Tliarf&sit attaspt to fire UKIOK was 16 April* The synoptic weather 
outlook on the morning of 15 April was such that southerwesterly flow coftld 
be expecfed the following monilng« As a consequenee the appropriate head* 
quarters and task group staff personnel mored to BIKINI during the morning 
and earlx^afterooea of 15 April* At midnight, since most of the factors to 
be conaitered were decidely unfavorable, the. racomnendatiott was made and 
accepted to postpone the shot for 24 hours» By 150CM 16 April neither the 
most pessimistic nor the most promising forecast appeared suitable» The 
decision was made to cancel the shot indefinitely, revert back, to aa 18-hour 
capability of firing, and return the staffs to ENIWETOK. Northerly components 
between 20,000 and 60,000 feet porsisted until 25 April, at which time wea- 
ther systems were such that, by noon, a southerly trend could be forecast 
for the 26tb» A decision was made to shoot the fallowing day and to perform 
a sector search (in addition to search of Area GREEK) 240 MM wide out to 60O 
NM centered on true bearing U<fi from GZ. Arrangements were then made to go 
afloat at BIKINI, internal and external agencies wore notified of the proposed 
shot on 26 April, and the next Caanand Briefing was scheduled for ITOOf» la 
an attemp to get continuous wind-runs at RONGERIK, plans had been made to 
substitute a PC boat to house the detachment afloat at itONQEüIK Instead of 
flying the detachment in for runs during daylight hours only* 

Prior to departure from QiBlEKX, CINCPACFLT was advised at approximate» 
ly 133CM that UNION was re-scheduled for 26061GM weather permitting, and that 
the forecast 72-hour air particle trajectories would be submitted later* Tb» 
advisory further stated that no significant fall-out was forecast for popu- 
lated MARSHALL Atolls and that no closure of air routes would be necessary* 
Further, the advisory Included no health hasard problems forecast for surfaos 
routes outside Area GREEN and a statement to the effect that aa intensive 
search of this area was being made, plus a 240 NM wide sector search out to 
600 MM centered on true bearing from GZ of 40P. CINCPACFLT was requested to 
divert all shipping outside the new Danger Area and was advised that no known 
transient shipping was in the area* 

By 170CM the observed lower levels had become easterly to 10,000 and 
westerly to 10*000, nevertheless the decision was made to continue pre-shot 
activities until at least midnight* At a speeial briefing held at 210CM the 
observed winds ware somewhat less favorable in the lower levels, veering 
around counter-clockwise to 20,000 feet* Shot preparations were continued 
in the hope that the southwesterlies in the mid-levels would persist at BIKINI 
and at points to the east* 

At approximately 19CCK the surface and air RADEXES were issued as follows 

Surface RADEX: True bearings from GZ 285° clockwise to 80° radial 
distance 100 NM for H to H plus 6 hours, plus a 
circular RADEX around GZ of 20 NM radius« 

N-l 
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Air RAOEX* H plutt 1 hour* 10,000 feet and up (Tro* bearing» fro« OZ)i 

_. -—   "-•"*„.  2A5« cloclod»« to 105* aaxliaani dlstsiee 25 Ml     - - 
^       / 105° cloctodae to 285° majdmum dlatanoe   5 NH   . 

"*     40,000 feet and up (True bearings froaGZ)«        :** 

23C$ clockwise to 50? maxlnua distance 25 MM 
>■'' 50° clockwise to 115° naadnuia diatanca 70 NK 

f 015   clockwise to 250° maximaa distance 13 NM 

H plu» 6 hours, 10,000 feet and up (Trua bearings from GZ)& 

285° clockwise to 95   maxlnun distance 110 NU 

40,000 feet and up (True bearings from GZ): 

28$* clockwise to kCf* maximua distance 65 NM 
40° clockwise to 95° nwudnnm distance 360 NM 

At approximately 204CM the forecast 72-hour air particle trajectories 
were dispatched to CXNCP/iCFLT for the ten^ thirty and fifty thousand foot ; 
levels.   No other change was made in the previous H minus 18 Hour advisory» 

At the dOCK Command Briefing the forecast winds for H-Hour were east 
northeast and light in the lower levels turning around counterclockwise with 
increasing altitude, but light enough that resultant wind speeds In the direo— f 
tlon of NAN and TARE were very low»   West southwest to southwest winds wer« 
forecast between 15,000 and 50,000, westerlies from 50,000 to 60,000, and 
easterlies above.   The radsafe situation was reconnended as favorabl« except 
for the light resultant winds toward the south.   In view of the latter situ*- 
tlon, a recommendation was made to move the task force ships out to a point 
50 NM southeast of GZ, except for those ships required to be in closer for 
operational reasons»   No transient ships were known to be In, or approaching, 
the H-Hour fall-out pattern*   The decision was made to shoot on sohedulQ and 
to move the fleet as reconnended except that ships required to be dose-la 
for operational reasons would move south ismedlately after H-Hour.   It was 
also decided to make a further weather/radsafe check at 040CM.   The forecast 
fall-out plot by elliptical approximation is included in Ind 4»   The new 
technique, based on forecast time and space changes in the wind pattern for 
H to H / 24 hours, save a similar fall-out pattern except that Its major axis 
lay more along an east to east northeast line from GZ than northeast as given 
by the above plot. 

Based on the midnight forecast H-Hour winds, the surface and air RADSXES 
were modified as follows: 

Surfice RADEX:    True bearings from GZ: 

240° clockwise to 270° radial distance 75 NM 
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270° elockids* to 00? radial diatano« 100 Iflff 
Circular HADEX around GZ of 30 NM 

^^'Ajf^iADEt, H pXu» X hour, 10,000 feet and up (tro* bearings £fosGZ)s 
f.«K 

95° clockwiae to 35° maxinum diatanco 10 NM 
35° clockwiae to 95° mmrtmum distance 35 NM 

40(000 feet and up (true bearing» from GZ)» 

85° clockwise to 50° maxiaam distance 2$ NM 
50° clockwiae to 8$° mximm distance 60 NM 

H plus 6 hours, 10,000 feet and up (true bearings front GZ)» 

90° clockwise to 45° Tnarümm distance 30 NM 
45° clockwise to 9CP maximoB distance 180 NM 

40,000 feet and up (true bearings from GZ); 

85° clockwise to OOP maxinnm distance   80 NM 
50° clockwise to 85° maxiram distance 290 NM 

L,*1 1 •   i,   ■ 

y-;.--y- 

* 

HE 

------s-/-^- 

At approximately 003CM a directive was passed to CTG 7.4 by voice and 
TWX reference the first two UNION cloud trackere» Wilson 2 was directed to 
search in the racetrack holding pattern 50 NM west of GZ from H plus 2 to 
H plus 5 hours at 10,000 feet, then to sector from GZ with limiting true 
bearings of 65° and 95° to 500 NM» Wilson 3 was directed to search in the 
same holding pattern^ from H plus 2 hours until released, and at an altitude 
at the discretion of the pilot to avoid natural clouds bub not in axees* of 
60,000 feet. 

The British Sampling Unit at Kwajalein was advised of the forecast air 
particle trajectories, the forecast GZ winds for H-Hour, and authorised to 
penetrate the Danger Area if necessary, and in accordance with scramble and 
routing Instructions to be issued at H plus l£ hours by CTG 7,4» The advisory 
Included a directive to file a flight plan through the Kwajalein Liaison 
Officer using the advisory as authority for UNION flights* (This unit did 
not participate on UNION due. to engine failure on the one aircraft available 
post-shot) 

During the early pre-shot morning pöriod, the PC boat at RONGEitlK was 
directed to have all weather detachment personnel aboard by 26120CH (i.e. 
after rawin run) vid be prepared to move south at best speed in the event of 
fall-out, or when so directed« 

A final weather/radsafe check was made at 040GM with no change made in 
the original forecast» The final wind observation at BIKINI indicated a 
favorable shift in the lower levels such that the winds veered around clock- 
wise with ascending altitude. Transient shipping contacts being favorable, 
UNION was detonated from a barge off YUROCHI in the BIKINI lagoon in approxi- 
mately 120 feet of water at 26061CM April 1954 without undue Incident to the 
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to UM embariwd task fore« personnel and ships*   Post»-ebotr advlBoris» ver» 
issued prior to H plu? 30 adnute» to the Chainnaa iSC, Angr and CINCFAC7ZX 
as oapast-ebots^lndiaating tia» of detooatloa and a general statemaat of^ 
safety :ofperionnel#   The large ship«, rclieTsd of operational requirenwa*«^ 
to ^lüda close-in, turned south to an area 50 NM southeast of GZ» 

Based on a reported aerial reading in the roentgon range approadaately 
10 NM south of the shot atoll, Wilson 3 was diverted at approximately H plus 
3 hours fesB th« hcldiag pattern to proceed at existing altitude to a point 
20 NM south of NAN, to seseend to 1.000 feet and oTer-Hy the air strip then 
to return to the holding pattern» Wilson 3 was directed to make special 
reports at these points and «hen any significant radiation readings were ob» : 
tained. For the airstrip, Wilson 3 «a« also directed to report any visual 
observations of the condition of the atrip« Radiation reading« on this sp««* | 
cial survey «ere essentially insignificant except for a 6 mr^lr reading over I 
the strip at 1,000 feet* Wilson 3 reported the strip and outhem island« , 
flooded and covered with debris» Subsequent ground survey of the strip in» { 
iicated the major portion of th« Wilson 3 reading of 6 mr/hr probably wa« a , 
combination of aircraft background and aerosol-type cloud in the vicinity»      1 

On the basis of the Wilson 3 survey, a reconmendation was mad« and aee«p» 
ted to approach the shot atoll with the fleet to a point 10 south of NAH in 
preparation for the preliminary damage survey«   Considerable time had been 
lost in moving the large ships south and in cheeking th« reported high inteo* 
sity south of the atoll»   In view of the small amount of experience with 
wator surface shots (liOMEC being the first in Ö»S* testing history), cautious 
actions were imperative»   Subsequent movement« and event« on shot day were 
delayed for approximately one to two hour»,1 a factor of considerabley lea« 
importance than taking an unnecessary risk with the embarked task force« 

Wilson 2 and Wilson 3 detected no appreciable contamination moving to— t: 
ward ENIWETOK or UJELAND during the morning of shot day»   As a consequence, 
Wilson 2 proceeded to the upwind sector at H plu« 5 hours«   Wilson 3 was 
retained longer in th« holding pattdm to provide a safeguard again« any un- 
usual circumstance»,, but was directed by 140CK to an upwind sector from GZ 
with limiting true bearings of 85° and 1150out to a maximum distance of 500 
MM.   The altitude was specified not in excess of 1,500 feet«   Wilson 3 was 
directed to make a minimun altitude survey over each atoll in the sector area 
and to report the results of each such survey in addition to routine reports» 
(This survey, mad« between 150CM and 190CM, indicated th« following atoll« 
with insignificant contamination:    AILINGIN.;E, KONGSLAP, aONGERIK, BIKAli, 
uriRHC, T.'JCA.   JLUK, JiMO, VfOTJS, MEJIT -md LIKISP.   Survey altitudes ranged 
from 3C0 to 600 feet«   Although some readings were as hi^i as 7 mr/hr at 450 
feat, much of these reading were aircraft background«) 

Based on the results of Wilson 2 in the upwind sector (small amounts of 
contamination in the vicinity of ftONGELAP) it was recommended that the PC boat 
at RONGERIK move at least 50 NM to the south as a precaution«   This wa« accep- 
ted, the PC boat subsequently being moved completely out of the area (for re- 
fueling and re-supply as well a« radsafety reasons).   The PC boat departed 
PvONGEIilK at 26133CM to 10-27N, 167-27E, SOA 18 knots, thence to BIKINI via 
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rout« point» 10-2ar, 166-561 and 10-32ir, 166-OW, SOX 12 knot», «stifflckias 
BHUHI aft 27Q50GH with th* antlr« wsathar datachneöt and pfojert 6»6 peraoo» 
nal on-^osrtsr - > *——■ - — * 

"^aaed on tha •ptküisaiaarj helicopter damage and radsaf« aurvoy mad» a^txft 
H plus 6 bours» as alert advisory wa» lasuad to all task foroe units«   Ttd» 
advisory indicated that OBOE and the air strip were not appreciably contami- 
nated but that the strip was debris ridden to the extent that flight operationr 
would be impractical far at least UNION day«   Further, it was Indicated that 
NAN read 240 mr/hr at 25 feet and that the water In the vicinity of the NAH 

anchorages was not believed contaminated to a significant degree»   R-Hour 
was expected to be 26143CM«   CTG 7.3 was directed to have the task fores ves- 
sels stand off tha lagoon entrance at 140CM pending the outcome to the lagoon 
water sampling of the NäN anchorages»  Upon confirmation of R-Hour all units 
were directed to comaence re-entry in accordance wi*h previous instructions* 

By HOCK, the lagoon water from the NAN anchorages having been examined 
and found relatively free of contamination, a firm i^-Hour aivisory was passed 
to all units.   This advisory stated that cloud tracking and other operational 
flights since H-Hour indicated no radiation hatard to surface operations or 
to flight operations at any altitude south of BIKINI and that the water at 
the NAN anchorages was below safe radiation limits«   R-Hour was announced for 
ÜOCM;   A directive was included that, effective at R-Hour, recovery operation 
were to be controlled by the Hadsafe CENTER of TG 7*1»   itlso* all water and 
air traffic In the vicinity of the NAN anchorages and to tha air strip was 
declared radsafe unrestricted provided no landings were made on islands west 
of SUGAR.   All other water and air traffic was made subject to clearance by 
the Radsafe C JTCSR,   Swimming In the lagoon was prohibited until ftirther no— 
tice.   At U-Hour, all units were iirected to conmenee re-entry to tha NAN 
anchorages In accordance with previous plans.   Prior to re-entry» CIO 7*3 
ilreetad all ships it BIKINI, until notified otherwise, to be ready to get 
underway on 30 minute notice after nachoring»   Use of evaporators was authorlr 
.   d.   The ships were also lirscted to keep wash down systems ready for JTrnisn 
diate use except when this would interfere with essential ship actions» 

Wilson 4 was direetal at H plus 4 hours to perform his search centered 
on RONGERIK with limiting true bearings of 65° at 10,000 feet from H plus 12 
to H rlus 24 hours, thence to 15N, 163E to base.   Since tha Wilson 3 search 
pattern lid not ultimately induie VOTHO At->11, Wilson 4 was later directed 
to pick up the minimum altitude survey of this location in addition to his 
regular mission.   No significant contamination was observed on the 240CMr 
200 foot survey of 'JOTHO on shot day. 

Cloud tracking efforts subsequent to re-entry were mostly routine and 
apparently in good agreement with the forecast.   Details are included in tha 
Inclosure attached hereto.   By the evening of shot day, it was apparent that 
no further cloud tracker flights- would be required following Wilson 4»   CTG 
7.4 was notified accordingly.   NTKOPO Flight Able was scheduled for 27 April 
wd requested to report accumulated data in flight when over TAONGI Atoll» 

At 190CH on shot day a report was received from the radsafe monitoring sr 
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aystea a* ENZWETOK to th» effect that FREU* HttER and UBSOLk vwr» reading 
background» • ..-•'* 

~ »  
^1» aceortanc« with plan» CIHCPACFU was adrlsed 2000M on shot day of 

the'currra^'radsafaveltttation«   This advisory consisted of the following^ 
Ko sigm^Loant change in the forecast 72-hour cloui trajectories y no signifi- 
cant fallroufe known to exist or forecast for surface and air routes and for 
populated atolls»   The advisory further stated that cloud tracking flight« 
on shot dpy Indicated that the main portion of the cloud passed to the east 
northeast and «ell to the north of a line through flONGELnP and UTUIIX«   CINO- 
PACFLT was Infonnad that NYKOFO Flight Able was scheduled for 27 April and 
that the results of any UNION reading is excess of 10/mr/hr would be reported 
in the next advisory» 

During the shot day and throughout the night, a small amount of light   ~) 
secondary fall-out was encountered by come of the ship« as indicated below»     ' 

average 2 mr/hrj maxtimm 4 mr/hr» B.k_u 

Average 2 mr/br, tnavlimim k, mr/hr» t;«,^, t^^ 

Average 3 mr/hr, maxjimm 5 or/hr« T.^, 

Average 2 mr/hr, marl mm 3 nr/fer»% 

Average 15 nr/hr, aaadnap 25 mr/hr» ^^«^ 
Average 37 ar/hr, maximn 110 mr/hr«^^^^ 

(Note?   NICHOL/.S at 261U3M reported all clear, ETA BIKINI 261745».) 

On U plus 1 day the second and final 2C0CK advisory was dispatched to 
CINCPACFLr, stating that further advisories wnuli be ecntingent on future 
circumstances«   The advisory indicated no significant change in the forecast 
72-hour cloud trajectories rod included a preliminary report of Flight Able 
on U plus 1 day which indicated no atoll through T..0NGI reading in excess 
of 10 ar/hr frcm UNION.   The advisory included a statement that, based on low 
level cloud tracker flights m UNION day, significant intensities were not 
anticipated for the re    Inder of the atolls on Flight Able*    (This was subse- 
quently eonfimad, including fG-JAJ.iLEIN, upon receipt of the Flight ,>ble Final 
Report.) 

On 1 May, information received from CTG 7.3 relative to ship contamina- 
tion was passed to CINCPAGFLT in aeeorlanea with a r"at-Ba .VO request bv 
CINCP.'.CFLT for such infonoation.   The advisory indicated that insignificant 
contamination was experienced due to fall-out*   It further Indicated that the 
lagoon contamination was presenting more of a problem, but that solutions 
were being effected without delay to the program and without anticipated over- 
exposure to personnel* 

USS COCOPA 2622CXM 

USS MENDER 26210CM 

USS SHEA 27C73CM 

LSI 1157 26193CM 

USS NICHOLAS 26132CM 
26U16M 

m. 
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Sine« the tatiritUa of the AECKew York Opwatleo« Offlc» had «. «ok» 
sldtrabl» iaqjact on task fere« poat-ahot off-ait« radaaf« oparatico«« th« 
final japort. of this. agenl7 la suggeatad aa additional infbnutblasi «* ti». 
lone-raag^aapaata of UNION. , 

Indaj^' 

!• An Evaluation of Weather Poresasta for ONION 
2« Tabulation of UNION Pre-shot and Post-shot Winda from. Task Forea Station 
3» Forecast and Computed UNION Air Partiole Trajectorie» 
4» UNICM Ground Zero Hodographa 
5» UNION Shot Day Ground Radiation Intensities On-osita 
6. Air Radaafe Operations for UNION 
7« Preliminary Raaulta of NYKOPO Airborne Monitoring Survey Flight« o/a 

25 April 1954 
8. Sunmary of the Status of Transient Shipping In the PFO Are« o/a 26 

April 1954 
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AN EVALUATION OF WEATHHl FORECASTS FOR UNIffll 

_!♦ -ÄaBuupy-of-vwat&e» innodiately prior to U-Oayt   At oom on th^day 
precaedln#.th« shot« It waa felt that there was a good chance for the ia« 
dr£K a€"l(J,0OO feet (%riilch had broken off the ENW-WSW trough at 20150CBL,, 
April near 13N 1758 and had drifted to ION 16(E) to expand and give southerly 
winds over the Northern MARSHALLS«   A forecast was issued to this effect*   On 
the basis of this forecast an H minus IS hour forecast was called for*   The 
indraft oentinued to move over ENIWETOK at 20,000 and 25,000 feet but was 
poorly located below 20,000 feet«   It was reasoned that since the indraft 
was expanding, it would move little and keep the winds over the target area 
generally southwesterly at levels 20,000 feet and up«   At ENIWETOK, however, 
westerly to northwesterly winds would prevail at 30,000 feet« 

Reconnaissance flights had been finding a great deal of weather be- 
tween ION and the equator and westerly winds about 2Nf«   A weak center appears 
ed at 1500 feet at 3N l6äS around noon» 

2»   The Weather Forecast:    5/3 cumulus, base 1800 feet, tops 8000 feet, 
with scattered isolated tops to 16,000 feet; 4/8 altostratus, base 19,000 
feet, tops 21,000 feet; k/B cirrus, base 39*000 feet, tops 41,000 feet} 
scattered light rain showers« f|^ 

a.   Observed weather;   4/8 cumulu», base 1800 feet; 2/3 altocumulus, §':} 
base 18,000 feet;   k/B thin cirrostratus, base 40,000 feet«   Very light rain ';":'; 
showers had been reported three hours prior to shdd time« [/{it 

b«   Coanents on weather:   Wilson flights (reconnaissance aircraft ■>"-' 
near shot site) reported 1/3 to 6/8 cumulus, tops 3500 feet to 12,000 feet, H 
generally being around 8,000 feet; 1/8 to 3/8 altocumulus, base 20,000 feet; 
and It/8 to 8/8 cirrostratus at 45,000 feet, following the detonation«   Be- 
tween four to seven hours after the shot, light scattered rain showers wer« 
reported« 

3»   The Wind Forecast: 

HEIGHT H.18 H-9 H-4 OBSERVED 
(Thsds Ft) WINDS H-Hour 

100/50 090/60 090/60 
i 110/50 090/55 090/55 
«. ; 110/45 090/50 090/50 
75 110/30 090/45 090/45 
70 110A5 090/30 090/30 
65 O90A0 110/25 110/25 
60 300A5 270A5 270A5 
55 290A5 280/25 280/25 220/09 
50 270A5 270/25 270/25 260/28 
45 270/25 260/35 260/35 250/40 
UO 270/35 260/40 260/40 250/40 
35 250/30 250/40 240/45 240/44 

Ind 1: 
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H.9- H-4 OBSERVED 
WINDS H-Hoor 

240/35 220A5 250/40 
230/35 220/40 200/33  r,* 
240/30 250/25 260A5 
260AO 290/06 300/16 
050/05 050/05 110/12 
060/08 060/08 130/17 
080A5 080A5 IIOAÖ 
080A5 080A5 090A8 
(770/20 070/20 oeo/ia 
060A5 C360A5 050/17 

a,   Conments aa. winds: 

(1) 60£ of the forecast wind direction« were within ten degree« 
of the observed,   30£ of the forecast wind directions were within thirty de- 
grees.   The greatest deviation from, the forecast wind« was 70 degrees at 
8000 feet« 

(2) 60^ of the forecast wind speeds deviated six knots or less 
from the observed, and 93^ deviated ten knots or less*«   The maxlnBB error was 
sixteen knots at 55,000 feet, inmediately below the tropopause. 

HüiüKr 
(Thsds Ft) 

n-xo 

30 ^,..:- _- ' 240/20 
25 210/16 
20 170/12 
15 160A5 
10 150A0 
08    / 
06    f 

(05)120A5 
04 
02 
SFC 

I 
K 
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UNION    , 

Oat« 26 APRIL     WA—T:^   aSIQ   I     l        Loca| Qb^otion       Tim«   0600 L 

Clouds low^ianLSClias. ifiOfi Tops 35QQ Middle  '/iQgC    Bo«, »2Q0Q       ^ 

FFW VFRY THINTI Visibility 1— Mil«, 

Sea Ltvtl Prtssurt   IOQ7f4     Mb   Wind dirtction .Q£2 

31 0F   Dow Point-IS—    0 

.dogroos   Voioehy JfiL .Kts 

F ' Humidity _aS_55   Vopor prossur«   '056 Surfact ttmp 

Local wot*.«  PARTLY CLOUDY Rtm<lrk$ NO INDUCED SHOWER ACTIVITY OBSERVED. 

Latest winds aloft taken on   CURTISS     Position    BIKINI      Time    0600    L 

ALTITUDE        DEGREES       KHOTS       PRESSURE       TEMP       DEW POINT   PEL. HUMIDITY 
Surface OSO 17 1006 28.8^ 24- 2 0C 81   7o 
1,000 Ft OSO 21 979 24.8 21 • 7 78 
1,500 070 19 958 23.3 20- 3 79 
2,000 080 18 942 22.0 19- 4 83 
3,0f 090 17 908 19.4 17 1 85 
4,000 090 IS 877 17. 1 15 0 85 
5,000 too 19 846 16.2 14 2 68 
6,000 no 18 817 16.3 09 8 30 
7,000 120 18 788 15=9 - 02 •2 45 
8,(X 130 17 760 13.8 OO 0 70 
9,000 120 16 733 112 04 5 57 
10,000 no 12 707 09-9 01 8 41 
12,000 3RO 04 6SB 05-8 -  OS •4 62 
14,000 3fin 06 608 03-5 -  06 • 7 SO 
16,000 240 25 Rfi3 -012 -   il 7 45 
18,000 290 14 522 -060 -   IS ■ 5 S6 
20,000 260 15 483 -090 -   16 • 3 63 
25,000 200      = 33 397 -17. 9 -   9% ■ « 62 
30,000 250 40 322 -260 MB 
35,000 240 44 259 -37 8 MB 
40,000 250 40 207 -49-5 M 
45,P' 250 40 157 -61.4 M , 

50,0üU 260 28 123 -73-5 M 
55,000 220 09 097 -77-5 M 
60,000(57000) ISO IS 074 -79-8 M 
65,000 057 -67-7 M 
70,000 

75,000 •*-i ,. 

80,000 

85,000 t A/-/0 
on nnn 

v 
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BIKINI-UNION SHOT, 0610H, 26 APRIL 1954 

LEVEL _- 

.Surfawr^ 

.H«6 houra. */- H-T hours 

0616 

SHOT 

0517 0914 ^0718 '  . 0816 

2000 . 0820 0818 0818 0919 1012 

4000 1017 1016 0918 0917 0909 

6000 /l009 0917 1118 0815 1110 

8000 0205 0502 1317 0815 1312 

10000 0505 0604 1112 1014 1313 

12000 3210 3110 3504 0609 0903 

uooo 3003 3010 3606 0207 3606 

16000 3008 3016 2425 3610 3408 

18000 2916 2715 2914 2608 2407 

20000 2525 2627 2615 2217 2312 

25000 2149 2038 2033 2229 2116 

30000 2340 2343 2540 2943 2529 

35000 2443 2541 2444 2642 2431 

40000 2844 2540 2642 2734 

45000 2629 2540 2439 2638 

50000 2822 2628 2121 2643 

55000 2915 2209 1125 1525 

60000 1815 3402 1914 

65000 1029 0917 

70000 0940 1026 

75000 0950 1143 

80000 1031 1041 

85000 0854 1241 

90000 0574 

95000 3268 
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EUIWETOK-UNIGN SHOT, oaCM, 26 APBZL 1954 

LEVEL H-6 hours -. - H-^ hours SHOT H/3 hours K^9 hours 

SxLVtajBttr 

2000 

,.0616 ' v 

. 0822 

0517 

0821 

0516 

0820 

0417 

0719 

0416 

oas 
4000 1019 1018 1016 0817 0712 

6000 /'0812 0813 0812 0914 1013 

8000 0809 0808 0910 0914 1211 

10000 1805 1718 1504 1310 0803 

12000 2505 2720 2605 2305 2503 

14000 3410 3214 3315 3310 0408 

16000 2609 2911 3215 3307 3105 

18000 2307 2211 2611 2907 3606 

20000 1505 1818 2120 1918 0611 

25000 0611 0517 0517 0523 2009 

30000 3210 2609 3407 3307 2608 

35000 2727 2627 2527 2620 2726 

40000 2629 2630 2729 2626 2826 

45000 2624 2628 2633 2531 2236 

50000 2921 2726 2830 2737 2741 

55000 0911 0907 0204 2810 2107 

60000 2304 2905 Calm 3314 

65000 2724 2711 Calm ■ 1017 

70000 0922 1030 0925 

75000 1037 1036 1040 

80000 0947 0944 1049 

85000 0950 • 0951 0957 

90000 0868 0973 

95000 0970 0968 

100000 0973 0950 

105000 0976 
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KUSAI3-UNI0N SHOT, 0610II, 26 APRIL 1954 

LE7SL H-6 hour«- ." 

• 0816 

H-l hours SHOT 

0607 

1019 

H/3 hours 

0807 

0921 

H/9 hours 

Siirfas»^- 

2000 

0604 

0919 

0906 

0912 

4000 
f 
12U 

07a 0926 0831 1024 

6000 0714  ■ 0927 ■ 0823 0924 

8000 0703 1212 0718 0811 0813 

10000 3203 1707 1708 3502 0406 

12000 2205 2104 2509 2705 0110 

14000 2008 2511 2807 2310 3608 

16000 2108 2515 2516 2215 2511 

1Ö00O 2621 2620 2517 2525 2516 

20000 2517 2420 2522 2420 2318 

25000 2724 2823 2428 2625 2612 

30000 2823 2721 2722 2623 2522 

35000 2520 2420 2621 2621 2327 

40000 2427 2327 2321 2330 2425 

45000 2424 2623 2529 2524 2515 

500CO 3024 3035 2923 3017 3009 

55000 2820 3036 2618 1506 1404 

60000 1313 2914 2916 

650CO 2810 2611 

70000 1024 1131 

75000 1045 1050 

80000 0952 1063 

85000 0960 1067 

90000 0976 
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mJALSDWJKIOM SHOT» 06101» 26 APRIL 1954 

m 
LEVEL — H-4-hoar«~ ^ t-~ H-^'hours SHOT H/3 hours H^9 hour« 

iSupfac*'" ^om     | %      0912 . 0712 0712 0911 

2000 *1019 1220 1019 0818 1010 

4000 ^1122 1226 Ulft 0919 1009 

6000 
f 

1116 1116 0918 ' 0814 1309 

8000 0916 1112 1220 1012 1006 

10000 0712 1112 1218 1021 1201 

120CO 0710 1011 0817 1321 1311 

1A00O 0809 0715 0718 1317 1525 

16000 0906 0519 0916 1209 1821 

18000 0605 0107 1515 1711 2824 

20000 2310 2106 2120 2415 2729 

25COO 2020 2230 2422 2324 2139 

300C0 2231 2232 2536 2431 2526 

35000 2439 2336 2634 2641 

40db0 2237 2330 2535 2143 

45000 2431 2535 2747 

50000 2536 2535 2669 

55000 2721 2710 
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LEVEL H-6 hour» 

^0904 ' 

. 0916 

,..- - H-* hours 

2000 

0309 

0413 

4000 0913 0912 

6000 /0810 1013 

8000 0810 1013 

10000 0810 iOlQ. 

12000 0719 0812 ' 

14000 0724 0820 

16000 1121 0923 

18000 1222 1121 

20000 1317 1320 

25000 1910 2316 

30000 2522 2424; 

35000 2631 2312 

40000 2340 2232 

45000 2539 . 2632 

50000 3106 3103 

550X 0703 

60000 

65000 

70000 

75000 

80000 

85000 

90000 

95000 

iAJURO-UNION SHOT, 0610M, 26 APRIL 1954 

SHOT H^5 houra HA! hour» 

0905 0707 0606 

0808 1019 0814   : 

0910 1017 1116 

1010 0918 1213 

0911 0919 1317 

0909 0914 1310 

0910 1007 1210 

1015 1107 1317 

1117 1010 1312 

12a 1209 1417 

1614 

2314 

2812 

2415 

2433 

2234 

2529 

2128 

1424 1612 

1612 1213 

2012 2709 

2428 2213 

2326 2325 

2731 2642 

1708 2311 

1708 2107 

2612 

36a 

0930 

0951 

0861 

0769 

0881 

0662 

*r-j' 

m 
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POHAPB-ÜRIOIf SHOT/'OErai,- 26 VPSH 1954 

LEVE^ H-6 hour» . - frrJüaaa SHO^ H/3 hours H/9 hours rv^x*' 

Surf «im 

2000 

4000 

" . 0715 _ ^ 

0717 

0910 

0720 

0720 

0910 

0716 

0718 

Cala 

0716 

0721 

Cala 

0718 

0823 
m 

6000 f'0402 0712 Ü7li* 060.2 0818 '-'•''■'■(■ 

8000 2802 0306 2509 ' 3503 0807 '/~':^ 

10000 2705 2804 2807 0505 0603 

^..- 12000 0502 1705 1004 0707 1306 

14000 1107 0910 0910 0716 0812 
.*■ ..'~ i 

16000 1407 2209 1206 0815 0715 
^\'> 

18000 2409 2509 0502 3206 0715 

20000 2510 2910 2610 2603 3106 >', ■•.._ 

25000 3023 3022 3115 3510 3513 '•;!- 

30000 2830 2827 2619 2808 2806 

35000 2632 2627 2623 2426 2623 

400CO 2633 2630 2421 2319 2426 !"-'r--'' 

45000 2630 2626 2625 2420 2424 

50000 2719 3114 3116 3313 2007 i 
55000 0903 1011 1215 1104 2014 

60000 2817 2710 2402 m 
65000 

70000 

1138 

0737 

0704 

1130 i 
75000 0961 0953 

80000 0878 0860 

85000 0983 1052 

90000 1078 0980 

95000 0985 

•-•."■- 
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H0KG2HIK-ÜNI0M SHOT, 0610M, 26 APRIL 195^ 

Surfa*»-* -Ö713   . ..  0613 

2000 .0717 0618 

4000 1017 0815 

6Ö0O All6 1211 

8000 0913 1211 

10000 0909 1311 

12000 0106 1204 

14000 3112 2810 

16000 3112 2811 

18000 3020 3018 

20000 2727 2513 

25000 2035 2030 

30000 2346 2447 

35000 2563 2353 

40000 2661 2650 

45000 2642 2735 

50000 2923 

55000 0118 

60000 2303 

65000 0304 

70000 1136 

75000 1045 

30000 0955 

85000 0958 

90000 0361 

95000 0887 

100000 

SHOT H/3 hours H/9 hours 

? 1007 0617 

0818 0717 

$ 0817 0821 
a. 
Q 1114 1018 

1315 1016 

Q805 1007 

3508 1106 

0507 1405 

1509 2004 

1809 2306 

2316 2710 

2023 2526 

2431 2334 

2533 2729 

2538 2734 

2540 2734 

2731 2832 

0803 3402 

1707 0203 

3308 0608 

1124 0829 

1041 0843 

0950 0953 

095J 0932 

08» 0979 

0968 0962 

0964 
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'    ÖIKIItl fOHBCAST 26/061OK Aarll 5^ 
(MAUS AI 25/220O1J April 54) 
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i FORECAST    FOR 
26/0610 M APRIL 54 
MADE   25/2200 M 
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FRElGi+TER    VISUAL   CONTACT 
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*    TlwT atonla drvte» UNIOf of Operstioa CASSIS, wa» detonated afr IfflLQ Boor» 
Zebra" 2& Aprii 1954» The UNIOH elouir reached aa altitud* oa. th» orda* o*1 

95,OOCr faat, Th» /dr Rad Sate operation^ in cooneetico with thl» dotonatio»- 
were soeeessfulljr conducted and resulted ia nudx tiaMlyiafORiatioa on th» 
Pf st-eventT oondttions not only on the sho% atoU. of BUCDil buk also the ad-   - 
jaeent ateaa». Cloud, tracking atrcraTt obtained data which indicated that th». 
lowest section of th» UNIOK cloud stenrr up to perhaps flfteet» thousand feet* 
was moving to th» west-northwaafe at approadaatelx fifteen knot»* This move— 
merit, plus the moderat» intensities encountered (a aaadnaai of 60 lör/ifr), 
established the fact that this portion of the cloud did not eonstituta a 
hazard to ENTETOK ATOLL 186 mils» to th» west of. BIKSST*  Another aircraft 
made contact with fallout fJrons the sdddl» levei. (twenty to at&f thousand feet 
of the cloudy  As had been forecast by the preshot Studie»» this lersl, was- 
proved to be moving to th» east-northeast at fifteen knots». Beeaus» of th» 
extreme height of the cloud» no contact was made with fallout fron the top 
level of the cloudy  Front the meteorological, data on» would predict a luuw 
ment to the north and to the westv   On th» basis of th» foregoing it was. f^ 
apparent thr>t there was no hazard* to the populated atolls within or without' |i- 
the Pacific Proving Ground»  This premiss was verified when on» of the cloud ,:-".. 
tracker «ireraft was diverted for the purpos» of making a nrfnlimm altitud» 
radiological survey of all land masses liiicb conceivably could have been. 
affected by fallout of UNION debris.   This hurried survey showed essentially 
no areas to have received fallout; a fact which wa» confimed when a more 
leisurely and refined survey was possible«   There was no evidence of slgoifl— 
cant fallout outside the Pacific Proving Ground* 

2.   GENERAL:. 

a» Sources of Information? 

Cloud tracking information fbr UNION was avallahla from flv» sources» 
The ccntributioa of each of these sources, which are listed below, will be 
discussed in subsequent paragraphs* 

Sampling Aircraft Reports 
Sweet-Sour Reports 
Special Cloud Tracking Flights 
Weather Reconnaissance Flights 
•JO/J-l Flight» 

b. Overall Cloud Movement (within the PPG)J 

The BIKINI winds observed shortly after shot time are plotted in 
the hodographs« From the hodographs is can be seen that the UNION cloud, 
whose nwrtwnim height was of the order of 111,000 feet at 45 minutes, wa» 
subjected to three wind shears* The lowest level of the cloud (surface to 
fifteen thousand feet) was influenced by the winds from the east which avert» 
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aged flÄge» knot»»  TMsaonraiBa»«a» eaniUoarilbjraeXeaittndBingi 
craft flying sixty alias wsst nortlnrasli of GzounA Zar» ab ei^ift thooaan^ 
fset j tha maxtnoi latenaitjr rsporte4 was 60 Wp/tti% Based oa thf» poaltioa o*. 
this contact and tha forecast air trsjectorioay it. is believed that tbi» coa^^ 
tanina&oir subsequMxfcly passed to tha north ot ENIWETOr .JDOLL.  Tha mid<|^   * 
level of tha cloud (twenty to sixty thousand feet) moved to tha east-nortb-^ 
east at a speed of approximately fifteen knots - the wind velocities having 
decreased after shot tine»   Only on« contact (at plus fivs hours) was mad» 
with faUout from this level of tha cloud (ses Appendix I) •  Tha highest, 
level or mushrooni probably moved to the north; and west but nona of tha track»- 
ing aircraft mada contact with! fallout fron this portion; of tha cloud*- 

m 

3» S.JgLIHCf alRCajT REPORTS; 

As In tha ease of previous shots, thesa reports wera recorded by Rad 
Safe personnel aboard the Conmand Ship freni plus two to pins fiv» hours» 
Reports from, thesa aircraft provided the first data availablo o» initial. 
cloud movement and oonfixned the accuracy of tha forecast air radesa (ses. 
Appendix II)> 

4. S-IEET-SCÜH REPORTSt 

These reports were submitted by any aircraft encountering radioactiva 
contaminatio» and not reporting by other means» No such, reports wers re- 
ceived following UNION, 

5. SPECII. CLOUD TR-CKDIG (VJISON^ FLIGHTSt. 

a. The initial phases of the. UNION cloud tracking effort duplicated 
those which were ao successfully employed for previous CASTLS. shots^ Two 
WB-^'s, WILSON riQ and WILSON THREE,, were placed in a holding patten» fifty-' 
miles west of Ground Zero at plus two hoursv As will be seen f ran Appendix 
I, the location and orientation of this pattern is such that any cloud seg- 
ments moving toward either ENIVJETOK or UJELAND should be intercepted by at 
least one of these aircraft» IHLSON THREE initially flew in this pattern at 
six thousand feet but was subsequently ordered to eight thousand feet in order 
to maintain flight under visual conditions* WILSON T'.JO operated at ten thou- 
sand feet throughout his mission» 

b» At approximately 2130 Zebra Wilson was requested to descend to on» 
thousand feet and make a survey of the southern islands of BIKINI .JTOLL and 
the airstrip in particular. This effort proved that there were no portions 
of GILDA (the atomic cloud or it» fallout) endangering either the fleet or 
the southern Islands». The airstrip was found to have been flooded and lit- 
tered with debris but the radiation reading at one thousand feet was only 6- 
Mr/Hr» On the basis of this information it was determined that it was aafa 
for the fleet to approach the atoll and to begin the helicopter phases of the 
detailed Rad Safe survey, WILSON THREE returned to the racetrack and resumed 
orbiting at eight thousand feet; the increase in altitude was authorized in. 
order that the flight could be corvtxeted under visual conditions» At 232T 
Zebra WILSON THREE made the first contact with the westward moving portions 
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of GHOUL «fall« flyins- a* h» nort&r end of tR» raeetraelt psfctefO^ urn A] 
dlx I*  Th« wsxiMJm intensity of 60 Mr/kr wa» reported ab 234a Zebw 
contact» coRttaaed to bo made la. the sam« generaCt area unfeü GU7 Zebnt»- Ifr 
la intsrestin^to not« thab all fallout wa» eneountereet at the northern eacfe. 
of thd-pattenr^ antaxeellent verification of the pattt fbrecast fay the ei» 
particle trajectorfee*   Lata» during ÜNIO» day it became obvious that thrf 
wind pattern» were relatively unstable and that there was a slight possibl«*- 
lity that fallout may have occurred in the vicinity of the populated atoll» 
to the southeast of Ground Zero* To evaluate this possibility» WILSOM THBEK. 
was dir^bted at 0200 Zebra to conduct an area saarch along a true bearing of 
100 degrees from Ground Zero at an altitude of one thousand foet»   In addi- 
tion,, a survey of each atoll in this region was to be conducted at ajniai» 
altitude*   Qirouts to the designated sector WILSQK THREE passed almost direct- 
ly over Ground Zero»   Gannsa radiation or "ahineir from the crater is, without 
a doubtr the cause for the very hight reading» reported at 0230 and 0232 
Zebra (1000 and 2000 Mr/^r respectively}»   In this ease the aircraft back— 
ground remained at 5 Mr/^Ir»   This is in direct' contrast to the experience of 
the WHSOU T JO flight which encountered fallout measuring 2000 Mr/Hr where 
the subsequent aircraft background was 250 Mr/fin   The »suite of the atoll, 
survey are tabulated in Appendix I (atoll locations can be detendned by 
comparing the time of survey with the position plot)»   It can be seen thafe 
RONGELAPy RONGERDC and TAKA. .'TOLLS appeared to have received very slight fall» 
out, probably very few Mr/Hr*   The readings at the other atolls were undoub- 
tedly aircraft background*.   A sore comprehensive survey conducted for the 
NYKOPO on UNIOK plus one day sonfirmsd the validity of the IJILSOK THREZ. 
survey*.  The only other GILDA contact reported by this aircraft was at 08l»£ 
Zebra, fifty miles west-southwest of Ground Zero«   This was undoubtedly fall» 
out from a level of the cloud that initially moved east and tv :n was carried 
bade by the "easterlies11 prevailing at the lower altitudes» 

c,   vftLSON TWO, flying at ten thousand feetr made no contamination contacti 
in the racetrack pattern between plus two and plus five hours which indicate» 
that the upper limit of the westwar-moving cloud was about ten to fifteen 
thousand feet*   Later> while carrying out the area search (between 65 and 
95 degrees from Ground Zero, this aircraft made its first interception of 
GILDA, eighty-five mile» east-northeast of BIKINI ATOLL*   The radiao instru- 
ments soon (2334 Zebra) indicated a maximum reading of 2 R/Hr; contamination 
which obviously must have been fallout from the wenty, thirty, and forty 
thousand foot levels (See Trajectories)*   This penetration left the aircraft 
with a background of approximately 250 Mr/Hr,   Subsequent reports by this 
aircraft probably reflect no new contacts but rather the decay of the resi- 
dual contamination» 

d*.  'JILSOM POUR lepartöd SHPETCSC ISLAND at approximately UNIQH plus 
twelve hours with the mission of conducting an area search out to maxJJiwm 
range between 65 and 95 degrees true from Ground Zero at an altitude of ten 
thousand feet*   At plus fifteen hours this aircraft was directed to divert 
for the purpose of making   a minimum altitude survey of 'OTHO .MOLL, the only 
populated atoll for which a potential hazard existed and which had not bean 
surveyed by MLSON THREE.   This survey, as one would suspect, showed no eon» 
tasdnation at that point*   '1LSCM POUR resumed search in his previously 
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designated are« tdtlt negativ» resrOifit Thlft was, soamAalV sttfj mtUtöf «UMW^ 
one would have expsetoi this aireraÄ to contact tfa» aouthert» adg» of ttar fallM 
out from the twenty to forty thooaand foot lereln Tbu» tlx appeaMft th* -   ^ 
debris took a somewhat nor« northerly course than was forecasts. 'Br ; 

eVT Subsequentr VlLSOS flight» for UNIOK were eanceHed» J^ ^ 

6;   ''EATHEg RSCOtnf/JSS-JICS FLIGHTgt 

ThrfW weather reconnaissance flights were flowa: oa UHIOH plus one day.. 
These flights to the west, southr and the northeast were negative except for 
a 1 Mr^-ir contact 800 miles to the northeast of Ground Zero at plus thirty 
three hours-. 

7.    .JO/vT-l FUGHTSt 

'.FOAT-I sponsored flights made ridioactire tampla collections of UNIOK 
debris at several remote locations« In all casea the debris was found to be 
wi iely dispersed throughout the general, area but, as one would expect, the 
levels were quite low ranging from a few Mr/Hr to a small fraction of that 
amount. The results of these collections are tabulated below« 

ZEBRA TIME 

27/2000 T 27/2200 
(plus 50-60 hours) 

28/0930 - 28/1330 
(plus 65-69 hours) 

28/2030 - 29/0200 
(plus 74^79 Hours) 

02/2100 - 02/22^9 
(plus 7 days) 

9.    CQNCLUSIONS; 

posmoM /JJITUDB: COUMTS/MlN/kr 
(in millions) 

20M 162W to 21N 15m 
(300 Mi south Hawaii) 

11,000 U 

22N 156^/ to 23M 154W 
(250 Mi north Hawaii 

15.000 2-V 

22N 152lf to 27N 152W 
(250 Mi northeast Hawaii 

16,000 0?7 

23N 116W to 23M 117W 18,000 ItO 
(600 Hi south San Diego) 

a»   The Air Rad Safe operations for UNION wore quite successful»   In 
particular, the cloud tracking operations early established the fact that 
there were no elements of the UNION cloud or fallout which necessitated the 
evacuation of nearby atolls. 

b.   The use of the '3-29 'FILSON cloud tracking aircraft as a means for 
making a preliminary survey of the populated atolls to the southeast of Ground 
Zero proved practical.   These aircraft provided the Task Force Commander with 
infomation he required on shot day and which was available from no other 
source« 
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e*  ffo haiafdoo» fallout appea»«* likaljrout«id« th« Imwliit^arw ofr 
Grotarl Zeror and the adjaceaBi doumdat ar»a9» Falloo^ ootatd» tft» FRfwa*^ 
foreeasft to ba slight an* of no oomequoM* fro« tho healtlk atompolali»^ . 

XO»   RECaflESPiJICWSt 
Mil 

Oä the basis of their performance for this and preceding erents^ th» 
crew« of th» ^OlSCK aircraft should b* ccnplimen^ed upon tha diligence and 
the ingenuity with which their ndsaiona were aeoompliahed*  Their effective^ 
ness». oÄen under unuaual and sometdiat hasardous eircunstanees« reflects 
great credit upon themselves, their unit, six! its supervisory personnel«. 
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HODOGRAPH 

RESULTANT WINDS AND 
/* 

SURFACE RADEX 

N 
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Preliminary Results 

NYKOPO /drborna Monitoring Survey Plight» o/a 25 April 1954 (conducted 
by Health and Safety Laboratory, New York Operations Office, JSC,). 

• ^ •■ 

Location Local MstxintuDEt LocaL MaxLonm Local 
(,';toll unless Tüna Ground Time Ground Tin» Ground 
othervdae   .■ Upril) Reading (April) Reading (May) Reading 

(in nr/hr) indicr'-ted")' (in mr/hr) (in mr/hr) 
f  

KJAJALEIH :i.U35, 0 271510 0 011200 o.i»   • 
Li'il 210824 0.3 270853 0 010655 0.04 
UJ;£ 210Ö34 0 270903 0.2 010707 0,08 
^.JHOTHO 210901 0 270930 0 010737 0.3 
;jLIKGIN/£ 210952 2,4 271029 1.6 010830 0.04 
^ONGELA? ISL,IJD211006 12 271041 8,0 010895 20 
R0NG2RIX 211020 8»0 271055 U 010858 8,0 
T..OMGI 21U45 O.OZt 271223 0.2 011014 0,04 
BIKi'Jl 2112U 0.4 271318 0 onm 3.7 
!JTIRIK 211259 0.8 271335 2.0 011135 1.7 
T.XI 211304 0.4 271342 2.4 011138 0.7 
.JLUK 211323 0,1 271402 0.4 011159 0,6 
JSMO 2U332 0t08 271410 0 011209 0.12 
UKISP 211343 0.04 271422 0,6 011216 0*08 

Ü^L: 

* Ground Observation. 
»S*.^ 

Maximum Ground Readings Other MYKOPO Flights (in nr/hr) 

Flight BAKER (21 April) 0,4 
Flight B.JER ( 2 May ) 0.12 
Flight CHARLIE (2 May ) 0.07 

Incl: 7 
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SUMMARY OF THE STATUS OF TRANSENT SHIPPING IM THE PPG AREA O/A 26 APRIL 195^ 

1, Task Force Sources of inforaatton: 

a.-'uss B;JIIBAÜIX, Kwajaleln on 22 April. :'M 

b.    USS WANDANK, AIA-2Clt, ll-OTM, 175-19E course 76°, SOA 6.7 knot« at 
25i20CM 

c»   USS LEO, ;JCA-60# at Eniwetofc at 2512bcM through 27120CM 

d, PC-1546 departed Rongorik 26133CH to 10-27Ny 167-27^^ SOA IS knots, 
thence to Bikini via route points 10-22N, l66-56is and 10-3211, 166* 
OAE, SOA 12 knots, ETA Bikini 2705<X1I. g 

e, USNS PVT T* S, IffiRRELL, 21-26M, 160-402 course 260, SOA 16.5 knots at v; 
27120CM. :■:■: 

f, USNS GEN H, K. PATRICK* 7-39N, 156-20S, course 269, SOA i4f9 knots» tj- 

gf USS LST 762, ETD Sniwetok 27130CM, to 10-45N, 163-OCE, SOA 5 knots. P 

ht Visual contact by search aircraft. Freighter at 1712N, ^^OE,. ^•". 
course 270 SOA 10 knots at 25230CM. ■>'." 

i» Radar ccntqct by search aircraft, fishing boat at 19-33N, ITlrCXE, 
course 270, 30A 10 knots, nationality doubtful. E| 

2, COMNAVFORMARI.JIAS source of information: 

a. M/V Roque departed Ponapc 25 April. 261200-1 position 8-18M, 155-27E« 

Incl: Ö 
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Following UNION» several attempts were made to fire the ENIVJETOK shot 
(NECTAR); howerer» ho favorable wind pattern materiaUxed. Although pattern» 
with some southerly eooponenta were obtained, the southerly winds were a&t 
considered sufficiently deep or strong. Forecast fall-out plots based on 
these patterns were such that there was a fair amount of risk that a signifi- 
cant pazVof the fall-out pattern would not lay far enough north of ground 
zero and would possibly over-lap the camp sites on PARRY and ENPJBTOK Island» 
At the 003(1! command briefing, 4 May 1954 (for NECTAR)» it was decided that 
the forecast conditions were too risky for the ENFETOK shot, but that a 
similar pattern forecast to persist at BIKINI throughout the fourth and fifth 
of May was acceptable for YANKEE at BIKINI. Consequently, plans were made 
to shift operations to BIKINI provided a later check on the winds on the 
morning of k l£ay indicated persistence or improvement of the wind pattern» 

The winds being favorable, an informal co.xiand briefing was given 
approximately UOOEI at the PARRY headquarters and shot advisories were issued 
to the appropriate internal and external commands. The search of Area GrZ^T 
was ordered to begin in the afternoon. A post-shot sector search (240 Nil 
wide) out to 600 M on true bearing 50° from GZ was ordered for take-off at 
05061511. No fall-out was forecast for populated atolls or outside Area GREEN 
and no closure of air routes was recommended. No known transient shipping 
was within the 450 NM Danger Area. 

Following move of the appropriate members of the headquarters and task 
group staffs to BIKINI by air and water, the formal pre-ahot schedule of 
events began. The surface and air KODEXES were issued at approximately 170GU 
as followst 

Surface RKDEX; True bearings from GZ 240° clockwise to 90° radird 
distance 60 NM for H to H plus 6 hours, plus a circular RnDEX around GZ of 
15 NM radius. 

Air RitOEXt H plus 1 hour, 10,000 feat and up (true bearings from GZ 

225° clockwise to 290° raximum distance 25 NU 
290° clockwise to 30c maximum distance 20 NU 
30° clockwise to 100° maximum distance 30 NU 
100° clockwise to 225° maximum distance 5 NU 

40,000 feet and up (true bearings from (2): 

230° clociwise to 320° oaximua distance 30 NU 
320° clockwise to 50° aaximum distance 15 NU 
50° clockwise to li5c mximum distance 55 NU 
115° clockwise to 230° maximum distance 15 NU 
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245° clocJoiia« to- iJC   aajdnna dietano» HO NIT 
290° eloekida» to   30° aaxiaam dlstane»  75 NIC 

f       30°   eloekwls* to   85° majdoaB diatanc» 130 M 

-7 ^ 40)000 feet and 19 (true bearing* front CZ) t :" ^ 

230P clockwie« to 320a nw-rimtw dietarc« HO MC 
50°   clockwiae to 115° maxLnua diatara» 250 M 

f 
A ecooand briefing wa» held approxLoataljr 183CU to confina previous 

deolslons»  The briefing conalated prioaxiljr of a look at the   weather and 
wind pattern» since the morning briefing and the foreeaat for shot time,. A 
complete Comnand Briefing TOS given at midnight (OSOOCdiO*   The wind» and 
weather being favorable, it was decided to continue with the shot and to 
look at the forecast and observed winds again at 043O1 for a final firm 
decision*   The forecast fall-out plot by elliptical approximation is included 
in Indosure 4*   The new technique^ based on forecast« time and space change» 
in the wind patters for H to H plus 24 hours, gave a similar fall-out pattent 
except that its major axis lay more along an east to east-northeast line from 
GZ than northeast as given by the above plot»   Due to significant chang«« i« 
the forecast 72-hour air particle trajectories^ a modified advisory was 
issued to CINCPACFLT revising the ten, twenty, thirty and fifty thousand foot 
levels»   Due to a major shift In the 10,000 foot trajectory it was decided 
to recommend closure of the KVTAJALEDJ-GUAM air route from H plus 9 to H plus 
24 hours«   This was subsequently accomplished by CINCPACFLT«.   A modified 
surface RADEX was issued as followst 

Surface RkDEI (true bearings from (2 for H to H plus 6 hours)t 

320° clockwise to 70° raaximum distance 60 NIC 
70° clockwise to 200° maximum distance 30 NIC 
200° clockwise to 260° maxiamm distance 70 NIC 
Circular RäDEX around GZ, 15 NM radius. 
(Notes k recommendation wa« made to move the Control 
Destroyer to true bearing from GZ of 270° and 90 NIC,) 

Instructions were issued for the first tun cloud trackers ("llson 2 and 
Wilson 3). '"ilaon 2 was directed to perform a racetrack holding pattern 50 
Nil west of (S at 30,000 feet from H plus 2 to H plus 5 hours followed by an 
upwind search at 10,000 feet in the sector 65° to 95° true bearings from GZ 
out to 500 m.*.   "ilaon 3 was directed to perfora a racetrack pattern beneath 
-filson 2 from H plus 2 hours until released, flight altitude at the discre- 
tion of the pilot to remain clear of natural clouds but not in excess of 
6,000 fest. 

Since the task force fleet was located east-southeast of GZ at about 
25 to 35 NU, and based on the latest forecast winds, it was recommended that 
the slow ships move further out to 50 NM on a bearing line of 120° true from 
their current position, and thnt the remaining larger ships head south after 
H-hour firing requirao its were ccnpleted« This plan of ship movements ms 
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sqet» ;bhap all XooaX etrlgr Iä2I«taC\pa88ed bttiraef» tt» flue* ais* QS^ 

i'ai advisory wa» passed at approxbaatäLjr H minu* 6 hour» to ther Britislr 
Sampling Unit at KWAJi*LEIK gtring forecast cloud trsjeetories* forecast- local 
winds for shot time,, forecast area for Britisls Unit operations^ authority to 
penetrate the Danger Area, information to the effect that scramble and rout« 
it: ^ruction» would be issued separately at approximately H plus ij hour#V 
and a direetire to file flight plans through the KTfAJALEU; Liaison Officer 
using the advisory as authority for YANKEE flights»' 

It yks recocmended that the PC boat supporting the BDNGERIK weather- 
station detachment have all personnel aboard upon completion of the 05090CU 
rawin rar and b» prepared to depart (in event of fall-out) on a southerly 
course» 

The 043CXI weather/radsafe check being favorable, and no transient ship», 
contacted in Area GREEN, all efforts were devoted toward getting the shot 
off on time» AS for the past shots, a final check was made of the latest 
BIKINI wind observatiuns run from the USS CURTISS, the nut being available 
approximately one-half hour before H-hour*. The fact that th» low level wiads 
veered around counter-clockwise with ascending altitude (see hodographs) wa»; 
the primary pre-shot concemj however, it was felt that tha only adverse 
effects of these winds would be relatively high intensities oa the southern 
islands and a possibility of significant contaoination in the area between 
the task force fleet and GZ, Since YANKEE was the last BIKINI shot, the 
local contamination aspect was of no consequence» Against the possibility 
of contaminating the fleet, the proposed moves of the fleet to the south (ase 
recoomended above) were made and considered adequate» la addition, it wa» 
planned as on previous shots, to divert Wilson 3 to a survey of the question 
able areas» These measures proved adequate. 

Transient shipping contacts being favorable, YANKEE was detonated fron 
a barge in the BIKINI Lagoon off YÜR0CKI in approximately the same locatioa 
as UNION at O5O610K, I!ay 1954» and without undue incident to the embarked 
task force personnel and ships. Poet-shot advisories were issued within H 
plus 30 minutes to the Chairman, AEC, C/S, USA and dNCPACPLT as on past 
shots, indicating time of detonation and a general statement of safety of 
personnel» The larger ships, relieved of operational requirements to remala. 
close-in, turned south to an area 50 NM from GZ, 

At approximately H plus 2 hours, a dense cloud was reported in such a 
position that fall-out would be likely to occur on the fleet, 'llson 3 had 
been diverted to a point 20 NM aoutheast of NHN to define the southern edge 
of any contamination in the area. Since no contamination was encountered on 
this portion of the Wilson 3 flight, the dense cloud was ascribed to a natuia 
origin» Wilson 3» according to plan, next over-flew NAN and the airstrip 
obtaining 500 feet readings over NAN of 2 r/hr and 600 to 850 mr/hr over the 
airstrip. Wilson 3 also reported the airstrip considerably ridden with 
debris and wash-over. Subsequent ground and low-level surveys of these sites 
indicated that the Wilson 3 readings were mostly tha result of air contaminsr- 
tion, supporting a general theory that water surface shots (except very close» 
in) produce a predominately aerosol-type cloud with relatively little 
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By noon of shot day, it was erident (from the racetrack cloud tracker«) 
that ENIT'ETOK would not be contaoinaUd, This wa» confirmed at 190CM (shot 
day) by a report frca the Radsafe alert system at ENIT'STDK, Indicating FRED, 
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asmeiateci faUrout» '■^-^ 

Baaed on Wilson 3 reportr, a reeomasndatioi» m» oad« to tun» th« fleets    - 
around and «team to a point 10 M south of NAN»   Upon arriring at thi»v     ^ ^'/v*- 
positlon at about H plus 3 hourar, slight eontandnatioa (1 to 3 ar/hr> mm l j//^""% 
detected oa soma ship».   Since no inereas« in intensltie» wa» detected orer- h v %-'' 
a period of time, the original reoaamendatio» to golleot the fleet at thlii *-->-■*'*- 
point.m» not changed» Sit 

BasaTon the observation» of ".llsoi» 3 and the 0506001 wind obserrationa*. 
the PC beat at RONGERIK was directed to proceed to a point 50 NU south of 
RONGSRIK upon completion of their 09001 rawin nur».   Ihiswa» a preeautionaqr 
measure» taken on the asauaption that long-rang» fall-out from water surfac» ; ■■':;. .;■. 
shots might have undesirable characteristic» not yet observed on previou» *'' 
shots of this type, and because further wind rm» wer« not essential for rT,T, 
SONGERIK,   Subsequent surreys on Y and 7 plual day indicated little or no 
fall-out occurred at RDNGEKIK» 

Based on the preliminary helicopter damage and radsaf a surr^f oad» v^^'v 
between about H plus 3 and H plus k hours, an alert advisory was issued to ^tf" " 
all taste force units«.   This advisory indicated that contamination on NAN, at ePv«. 
NAN Anchorage» and on the airstrip, wa» not prohibitive,, but that th« air* 
strip was so. debris-ridden as to preclude flight operation» at least on "v -> 
shot day»   R-hour was estüaated to be at 13301 and CTC 7.3 *»» directed to V".v^ 
have all ships off the lagoon entrance by 130OI pending outeoo» of th.» v'> 
lagoon water stapling of the NAN and HOW island anchorages» ^-'-: 

The lagoon water sampling effort, having indicated relatively hLgtat '.■'■'/■'.■ 
intensities at the HOW and NitN anchorages, became th» basis for recoomending 
a delay in re-entering the lagoon to allow further decay and diffusion»   An 
appropriate directive was issued designating R-hour as 16001 and declaring 
water and air traffic to NAN anchorage» and the airstrip Radsaf» unrestricted '^\-:'\ 
provided no landings were made on islands west of SUGAR»   All other traffic {P^ 
was declared radsafe restricted and under the Radsafe Control of the Radsaf» WCAJ 
CENTER of TG 7«i.   Swimming in the lagoon was prohibited until further notio» •'^'''•' 
and all units were alerted to the possibility of light secondary fall-out on v.'X'' 
the afternoon or evening of 1 day«    (No secondary fall-out materialized. !'>> 
None of the task force ships experienced significant fall-out from YANKEE.)    P ■>>'- 

On the basis of tho relatively significant contamination at the anchor- |^h* 
ages, it was ultimately declaed to re-enter only with the major ships, i.e«, 
the ships serving a» the major "hotel'* facilities for task foroe personnel. r>'!> 
This was in conjunction with the BIKINI roll-up plan and to re-shuffle 
personnel, some to remain at BIKINI, others to return to ENPUTOI»   Followiiu '••>*."• 
the re-grouping, all ships left the lagoon to remain at sea over-night or tc 
depart for ENP.ETOK according to the roll-up plans.   Subsequent to shot day, 
lagoon contamination problems were limited primarily to high contamination 
down current from GZ. 

y. 
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EUffiB aw» tföülfc tdtl» nag&tQi |fliWttL|atloa»> NXKOPO Plight ABUS wa* ^ r 
scheduled for 7 plus 1 day and dLreofted to mak»prellaiaaiy ixt-fligbfc report»' 
at BONGERIK and TAKA- ^      - 

doad traeldng operation» subaequent to nooit on shot da/ «er» mostljr 
routine«-and in accordance with plaa eooeept that no flights were performed" 
after Hl>Xus 2^ hours«   (See inelosur» reference YMQCEE Air Radsafe Operi^  \ 
tionar} ■ Some unusual feature» «er» a» followst  Wiloott k (a replacement- 
for !M.l»oa >, which picked ^ a 1 r/hr aircraft hackground in the vicinity 
of BIKINI JEaland) conducted a low level survey of the i»rthem Marshall» 
betweea JUOM and 17ACM on shot day at altitude» of 100 to 400 feet*   This 
surrey included TC5TH0r AIHNGINABr HDNGEUP, BONGERIK^ UTIHIS, HHüK and 
UKIEP.   No significant contaadnation «a» detected»   (It should be noted that. 
the instruments available to the cloud tracker?, although of the same kind» 
were not nearly as sensitive as those used by the surveys made by the Ne» 
York Operations Office»   The negative results obtained «ere sufficiently 
accurate to state only   that significant contamination (more than about 10 
jsr/hr) was not present«   k further limitation lies in the fact that seriou» 
contamination could possibly occur later than the afternoon of shot day»   For 
this reason, the precision survey flight» for the Hew York Operation» Office 
were scheduled for shot day plus one at the earliest») 

In an attempt to obtain maximuat documentation of YANKEE» Tilson 5 was 
directed to search a sector front true bearings 40° to 70° out to maximuat 
range at 10,000 feet from H plas 14 to H plus 21 hours»   Tha information from 
this flight was extremely useful in analyzing the long-range fall-out pattern^ 
Based on a cloud tracker contact with the cloud SO-70 M north of BIKAä at 
052030M (1.0 to 6.0 r/hr at 10,000 feet) all units were again alerted to : 
the posaibility of light fall-cut in the BIKINI area by approximately day-   * 
break on 6 May»   This fall-out did not materialize, nor did N1X0F0 Flight 
ABLE record corresponding intensities at BIKhR on Y plus 1 day, thus furnish» 
ing further evidence of the aerosol, ^'all-out-resistant characteristics of 
the clouds from water surface shots.   (See Air Radsafe Operation» inclosure 
for further details on the cloud tracking efforts») 

In acccrdanae with plan, CINCPACFLT was advised at 20001 on shot day 
of the current radsafe situation».   Thi:t advisory consisted of the following» 
No significant change in the forecast 72-hour air particle trajectories, no 
known fall-out existing or forecast for surface and air routes except as 
previously Indicated relative tö closing the K^J/JJIN-GUAH air route.   The 
advisory further stated that cloud tracking results on Y day indicated the 
main portion of the cloud passed to the east-snortheast and well to the north 
of a line through RDNGEIAP and UTIRIK, and that low level flights over the 
northern Marshalls on shot day indicated contamination less than ID lar/hr 
from YANKEE.   CINCPACFLT was also advised that NYKOPO Flight ABIE was schedule 
ed for Y plus 1 day» ST 

On 6 May iafcra ition raa r*   3ived relative to a contact with contamina* ^ 
tion made by two LST's enroute in company from ENTTSTOK to Pearl»    The 
incident involved an area approximately 700 NH aast-northeast of GZ from 
approximately H plus 35 to H plus 41 hours»   One of the ships, LST 762, 
was equipped with standard task force wash-down equipoönt»    The other, LST 
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97?» had onljp staadard a.T9*r!t&.TCXag HquigmenC^ Thai iXra^roporft garvthety - -"•••■"•■■ 
posltloa a» 12-56lfr 176-51E at 0613001 wit* r&diatloi» intaosiUe« oft 15 QP/M^ f ., 
and loereaaiflg and that th» LSI1» were carrying out dsoontaacLiiatioat proeed—:    ' 
are«»  A aabseqaent report stated thei» 0617QQC reading* wer« 20 mr/nr average 
and 40-ar/hr higbr wtth the higbeet reacSngS~oh wind expdeed surf&cee«- The        ^ '!>'-"'' 
report gay» their 0£200CM position a» 13-16Nr 177-97B»   A further reporfe^ 4 1*K'^VS 

indicated a steady decrease after 06233C1C and that dscontaminatlon had beeo- Jyi-y'v"' 
carried -out during the night»   LSI 762 reached a high of 4Q or/hr? LST 975» H 
96 mr/luv   Sy 07080011 (position 14-30M, 178-40E) intensities had dropped ■ :  ; ^.^ 
to an average of 5 mr/hr and a high of 15 ar/hr.   4 final report» position» ; . - 
15-05N» r73-4iiE>. wao received for 080700M indicating!^ 762^ with an average    . 
of 3 mr/hr and a high of 8 mr/hr, and LÄE 975 with 7 and 10 mr/hr respeetivelj 
Ihroaghout this incident, and considering the intensitie« reported, the atomic - ji^i 
oountermeasures being taken and the prescribed route for the LST's, no speeia} 9 
action was taken by the task force»   The fact» are reported primarily foti 
their bearing on the aerosol characteristics of the water surface shot cloud»! 

Ott 7 plus 1 day the second and final 200CU advisory waa dispatched to 
CINCPACFLT.   Thie advisory included a preliminary report on NYKOPQ Flight 
ABLE (Y plus 1 day) which indicated all populated atolle from IAB, throug» ||  "- 
TAKA lass than 10 mr/hr from YANKEE».   The maximum reading wa» given a» 13 ^ ..  J 
mr/hr at BIKAR at 071315U and an estimate that BIKAR was on the approximate 
center line of the major fall-out pattern»   The next highest reading wa» 1 
mu/hr at KimJALEDI, UÜRIK and TAKA»   Subsequent atolla. on Flight ABIS 
indicated essentially negative results»   CINCPACFLT waa advised that the 
Radaafe roll-up plan for the final shot (NECTAR) would include NYKOPO Flight ; - ' • 
ABIE on N plus 1 day. Flights ABLE, BAKER and CHARLIE on N plus 2 day», and U 
that CINCPACFLT would be advised of the results prior to departure of cogni- 
zant personnel fron the forward area» 

On 6 May, the TG 7.3 unit on KWAJALEIM (charged by the task force with   ; 
radsafe monitor responsibilities for KWAJALEIN) reported 1 mr/hr aaxtnuHm -'i li'^I 
background of that atoll at 061645k. t^ ^^ 

On YANKEE shot an attea^t was made by the New York Operation« Office, .^ '.'•>"! 
ABC to place styrofoam. rafts in the forecast fall-out area*.   Rafts were 
placed by air-drop in the quadrant 10° to IX0.    The project failed due to 
the few raft» recovered, and due to high imter backgroimd obscuring aerial ; V "."••"• 
"fly-over" wading»»   This difficulty, however, pointed the way to a much &''''' 
simpler method of determining the pattern, i.e., by aerial survey of the *~T^ 
ocean inter itself»    Some work a,.ong this line was accomplished on YANKEE, 
however, restrietiora on available aircraft, and the absence of advance plan« 
for this type measurement, limited the »cope of the activities»   An apprecia- 
tion of the intensities observed is indicated in the following aircraft "■ l-;'*/". 
survey results?                                                                                                                                   I'-"".•!.% 

m " 
Horning of 8 Hay: 2 mr/hr at 300 feet and 3 mr/hr at 150 feet ^-c"-" - 

measured on flight track 325° through 12-03N, '-^"."S- 
165-35E, band k miles wide around this point, ■-f\v^'-"" 

Aftemocai of 8 May. U mr/hr at 200 feet at 12-16N, 165-59E. t^Sj^S g|——"i- 
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Also,, oa this shot,   ProJeeO B^tfXBalE-otxtt DUtrlbntloay attaints* ^- ^' 
tacfaniqu» to describe tho falX-out pattern using surfae« craft to sampj^th*^ 
water for activity and deterainatioa of mixing parameter» and using TerticaX.  - 
aotiTit|r profiles with submerged xsdiao instrumentr»   Althou^i these effort» 
were limited inrapplication to ZkNKER (eoopleta reports being submitted by        ; 
the. wwcf agencies involved), their major contribution was a deacnstratioa of 
the feasibility of "'these technique» and an impetus to more detailed and^ckre— 
ful planning for the last shot» 

On IfiTMay, information received from CTG 7.3 relative to ship contamlr»— 
tion way passed to CINCPACFLT in accordance with a post-BRAVO request by 
CINCPACFLT for such inforaatiori»   The advisory indicated that insignificant ^j 
contaninatjon existed on manned ships, that LCU'a left in the lagoon at 
H-hovx read as high as 2 r/hr average upon re-entry.   The 7 Kay reading» *—= 
were given as follows?   6 LCU's - 275 mr/hr; 3 LCU's - 500 mr/hr.   The Ä, 
advisory further indicated that the lagoon was hi^ily contaminated down 
current from GZ; no hazard was anticipated in the anchorage area, but scm» 
delay was expected in the recoveiy mission^ 

(Note:   Activities of the AEC New York Operations Office had a consider» 
able impact on task force post-shot off-sits radsafe operations.   Data, 
from this source are being assembled by the Health and   Safety Laboratory 
NYKOPO for presentation in the fona of a detailed report.   Only pertinent, 
excerpts from preliminary data were quoted above as they pertained to major 
portions of the task force Radsafe plan; however, continuous daily close 
coordination with the New York Operations Office group resulted in much 
mutual interest assistance for all.   Further, similar close contact was maia- 
tained with the project personnel of Project 2,5a.   The reauita of the 
Project 2.5a effort will eventually be presented in the form of a WB report«. 'iv.vC 
Since both these efforts included detailed studies of the off-site fall-out 
problems, it is suggested that any further study of this shot not over-look 
their final reports.) 

■AW 

da* 

6 Inels: 
1. un. Evaluation of Teathar Forecasts for YANKEE 
2. Tabulation of YANKEE pre-shot and post-shot winds from Task Force 

Stations» 
3. Forecast and   Ccmputsd YJIKES sir particle trajectories 
4. YANKEE Ground Zero Hodographs 
5*    YANKEE Shot-day Ground Sadiation intensities On-sito 
6. idr Radsafe Operations for YANKEE s'S'S 
7. Preliminary Rocuits hx'S.070 Airborne Monitoring Surrey Flights ^.'v 

oA 5 uay 1954 .                                                                     / £ 
8. Summary of the Status of Transient Shipping in the PPA Area o/a ^ 

5 May 1954 v". 
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AM OTAHJATIOM OF WEATHER FORECASTS FOR YANKEBp 
S" 

1. Summary of weather immediately prior to Y-Dayt   T»ro days prior to 
the shot the ayhoptic pattern showed easterly flow to 10,000 feet«   Front 
20,000io 40,000 fiet, a trough oriented east-west persisted approximate^ 
4° north of the ENBETOK-BIKINI area»   A clockwise cell east of MAJORa 
dominated flow in levels 25,000 to 45>0OO feet giving southerly component« 
in those levels,.   On shot day minus one it was felt that the synoptis 
situation indicated that westerly flew would prevail through the northern 
Uarshalls» 

2. The leather Forecasts   3/3 cumulus,, base 2,000 feet, tops 7,000 feet, 
occasional tops 12,000 fest; 2/3 stratocumulus, base 3,500 feet, tops 4,500 
feet; 3/8 altocumulus, base 22,000 feet, tops 24>0CO feet; 5/8 cirrus, bas» 
39,000   feet, tops 41,000 feet; scattered showers» 

a» Observed weather: 2/8 cumulus, bass 1,800 feet; 2/8 altostratus 
base 13,000 feet; 4/8 cirrostratus, base 35,000 feet* Very light rain shower» 
were reported five hours prior to and two hours after shot time« 

b,   Commenta on weather?   Prior to shot time Wilson flights (recon- 
naissance aircraft near shot site) reported 5/8 cumulus, tops 6,000 to 8,0Cn 
feet, occasional tops at 10,000 feet; 2/8 to 5/8 altocumulus and altostratus,. 
base 12,000 feet»   One hour prior to shot time an altostratus bass was re- 
ported at 21,000 feet»   No rain showers were reported in the target area 
prior to shot time»   Following the detonation, 5/8 to 7/8 cirrostratus was 
reported, bases ranging between 55,000 and 75,000 feet» 

3. The Wind Forecast: 

ff 

% 

► •.- 

i 

KEIGKT ■ 

(ThsdsFt) H-26 

90 090/60 
80 090/50 
70 090/30 
65 080/20 
60 070/10 
55 300A0 
50 280/25 
45 260/40 
40 ^60/35 
35 EpO/30 
30 240/25 
25 230/20 
20 150A0 
18 150/10 
16 120/10 
14 100/10 
12 090/12 

Inclosure 1 

H-17 

090/65 
090/50 
090/35 
090/20 
090/08 
090/05 
280/30 
27Ö>35 
260/40 
250/37 
250/31 
260/20 
250/12 
230/10 
210/07 
Lt&Var 
070/05 

H. 

090/55 
090/45 
090/20 
110/12 
180/06 
200/15 
200/40 
260/50 
260/55 
240/40 
220/30 
240/45 
^on /•» c 

270/10 
320/08 
340/06 
360/02 

090/55 
090/45 
090/20 
110/12 
180/06 
200/15 
200/40 
260/50 
240/55 
220/40 
220/30 
230/25 
260/15 
300/15 
310/10 
360/01 
040/08 

OBSERVED 
WINDS 

(H-hour) 

250/44 
280/56 
Hissing 
Missing 
220/34- 
230/23 
290/14 
280A9 
320/13 
340/05 
010/02 

l.-". 
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HEIGHT 
(Thads Ft) 

10 
08 
06 
Ok 
02 
SFC r 

H-26 

080A5 
080/15 
080/22 
060/25 
070/20 
070/13 

H-17 

070/1L 
070/13 
070/13 
070/26 
070/27 
060/20 

020/03 
0W)/12 
060/22 
070/23 
060/25 
070/33 

060/15 
080/25 
080/23 
070/25 
060/25 
060/20 

OBSEBTCST 
WINDS 

(H-honrV 

020/05 
070/11 
070/20    v 

080/23 
080/25 
080/2/k 

a»   Conments on vdndas 

(1) 73^ of the forecast wind directions were within 20^ of the 
obserred»   87^ of the forecast wind directions were within 30° of the observe 
ed.    The greatest deviation from the forecast winds was 50° at 50,000 feet» 

(2) 80^ of the forecast wind speeds deviated 6 knots or leas 
from the obserredr and 93% deviated 10 knats or leas».   The aajdaua error 
Ik knots at 8,000 feet» 

o-V 
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YANKEE 
Pott    5 MAY,, .1954    Time    Q6'Q Local Obstrvotion       Tirm    Q4lfl'Q ? 

Clouds low,r5/«9g"MVLV?Ba»> 2999fT; TOH» 4g00r7-   Middl. ^o Ac    «,.. zaooo 

FEW  CU WITH^TOPS TO   8000FT. Visibility 

Seo Ltvtl Pressur» JOIOJJ Mb   Wind direction _£!£. .degrees   Velocity       ^0 

-L 

.Kts 

Surface temp   99i?, r   F   Dew Point -ZÜL—V   Humidity   84 %   Vapor pressure  '-OSS 

Loco! weafhsr   PARTLY   CLOUDY  

Latest winds aloft taken on  CURTIS? Position 

RAIN SHOWERS IN AREA. NO INDUCED 
Remarks RAIN SHOWERS OBSERVED.  

iL2 i§5.9    Time   Q6QQ«- 

ALTITUDE DEGREES       KNOTS       PRESSURE       TEMP       DEW POINT 
RELATIVE 
HUMIDITY 

Surface 080 :    24 !     1010.8 27.I0C 2 3.9        0C 83 % 
1,000 Ft 070 :    23 :     980 24.S 22   7 90 
1,500 075 :    24 So» ZZ.2 20.2 88 
2,000 080 :    25 945 21.9 2 0.0 91 
3,000 080 :    24 910 20.1 18.7 92 
4,000 080 :    23 879 18.6 17.4 92 
5,000 070 :    20 850 17.9 16.0 93 
6,000 070 :    20 820 15.7 13.8 90 
7,000 070 18 790 14.2 11.0 •    81 
8,000 070 II 763 

737 

12-7 6 2 .    TO 
9,000 040 •    06 10.8 1.0 51 
10,000 020 05 710 9.4 3.0 65 
12,000 OIO 05 663 6.0 -0.8 63 
14,000 340 05 616 3.3 -17.3 20 
16,000 320 :     13 572 0.4 MB MB 
18,000 280 09 528 -3.0 -18.0 30 
20,000 290 14 491 -6.6 -17.8 43 
25,000 230 23 398 -19.6 -24.0 61 
30,000 220 34 322 -29.0 MS MS 
35,000 MIS6 259 -39.0 MB MB 
40,000 uien ?07 -AC  f\ us WO 

45,000 280 56 
50,000 250 44 
52,000 200 46 
60,000 
65,000 , 

70,000 
75,000 

80,000 
85,000 
90,000 
95,000 
inn  AAA 
IUUrUUU 

105,000 
110,000 O-zO 

■ Vij Tl., >j 'i, 'tL 'ii7i''iig*><i'rai''r^r'".ii*rir •|»JVJV.  »M>L #_l 
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3IKINI-XANKEE SHOT, OaOM, 5 MAY 1954 

LEVEL H-6 hour» H-3 hoars SHOT H^3 hours H/9 hours 

Surfao«-: '■ 0621 p 0623 0824 ' 0516 0213 

2000 . 0821 0723 0825 0725 0819 

4000 ^'0926 0925 0823 0722 0920 

6000 0924 0926 0720 0920 0916 

8000 0610 0714 0711 0411 1110 

10000 0307 0409 0205 3202 1409 

12000 3506 0203 0105 2902 1806 

14000 3212 3514 3405 3508 2104 

16000 3110 3206 3213 2406 2305 

18000 2915 2808 28u9 3311 2410 

20000 2612 2708 2914 2609 2609 

25000 Hissing 2529 2323 2535 2528 

300CO 2240 2234 2234 ?U6 2637 

35000 2536 2652 i'issing 2614 2757 

40000 2663 2665 I'lssing 2625 2650 

45000 2759 2539 2856 2840 2812 

500CO 2635 2648 2544 1726 

55000 2415 2113 1432 

60C00 1440 
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3NrrET0K-YANKS SHOT, 061011, 5 IM 195k 

LEVEL H-6 hoora H-3 hours SHOT H/3 hours H/6 hours 

Surface , 0719 ' 0619 

0724 

oa7 0417 0517 

'' 2000 0725 0823 0723 0724 

4000 0826 0821 0921 1025 0823 

6000 ^0829 0826 0918 1020 0822 

8000 0820 0816 0714 0812 0808 

10000 0816 0512 0508 0504 0505 

12000 0411. 0312 0405 0307 2505 

14000 0507 3304 0104 0306 0904 

16000 Calm 0107 3303 0705 1803 

18000 0209 3003 3308 3604 2506 

20000 2907 3103 3211 3311 3112 

25C00 2416 2417 2423 2527 2728 

30000 2325 2623 2728 2626 2734 

35000 2854 2629 2744 2352 2742 

40000 2761 2861 2665 2755 2753 

45000 2760 2851 2753 2753 2763 

50000 2835 2333 2741 2736 2746 

55000 2706 2706 2804 2806 2712 

60000 0805 0603 0806 0604 Calia 

65000 0404 1019 0919 0924 0917 

70000 1027 0935 1039 1030 

75000 1046 1053 1045 1033 

sxoo 1048 1160 1050 1043 

ocr\rv\ 
1151 0845 1044 lOhB 

90000 1053 0848 0943 0946 

95000 0957 1036 1045 

1C0000 1130 1242 

105000 1G30 

110000 0944 

^-/Z 
> •- * 



KUSAIS-XkNKSS SHOT, OaOM, 5 UAY 1954 

r- 

LEVEL H-6 hours H-3 hours SHOT H/3 hours H/8 hour» 

Surfac« I. 0704 fa 0706 0908 0903 0705 

2000 '.     0813 0817 0913 0913 0916 

400O 0823 0922 1020 1022 0818 

6000 f 0829 0926 1029 0930 0929 

8000 0831 0927 0928 0931 0935 

10000 0824 0821 0928 0917 1020 

12000 0817 0816 0916 0922 0916 

14000 0819 0817 0917 0927 0820 

16000 0815 0815 0816 0820 0820 

18000 0813 0815 0820 0611 0813 

20000 Q7C4 
r\nnrt 0614 0608 1108 

25000 2304 2103 1509 2310 2113 

30000 2610 2712 2514 2a6 24L3 

35000 2824 2719 2723 2315 ??16 

40000 2616 2619 2a9 2730 2633 

45000 "2825 2824 2838 2337 2940 

50000 2827 2926 3039 2830 2731 

55000 2535 2532 2633 2531 2830 

60000 2728 2835 2935 2931 2719 

65000 0314 0821 1042 1024 1014 

70000 0946 1049 0949 0847 0940 

75000 0967 0965 1043 0959 0853 

80000 1062 1065 1041 1062 0954 

35000 r\rten OS 5 7 1060 

90000 0961 09 cl 
1 Al Ä 

95000 0958 0959 1057 

IOC JOO 0931 

& -/? 
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ITJAJALEIN-YANKEE SHOT, 061QM, 5 MAI 1954 

LEVEL H-6 hours H-3 hours SHOT H/3 hours H^9 hours 

'Surfte 9. - 0712   P ATT» 0718 0512 0312 

2000 .'    0829 1025 0718 0719 0620 

4000 ^0835 0924 0919 0917 0717 

6000 082? 0825 0922 1120 0915 

8000 0823 oa6 0922 i-i 'M 
1115 

10000 0616 0725 0815 1019 1116 

12000 0714 0715 0815 0817 1212 

14000 0711 0813 0811 0910 1008 

16000 0711 0608 0806 0806 1009 

18000 0506 0105 0405 0405 0702 

20000 0307 3003 3604 0804 2003 

25000 2230 2025 2217 2216 2321 

30000 2120 2326 2426 2426 2732 

35000 2529 2732 2735 2833 2738 

40000 2639 2748 2847 2745 2648 

45000 2835 2732 2851 2844 2743 

50000 2535 2732 2634 2626 

55000 2622 2725 2833 2818 

60000 2512 2806 2604 

65000 0713 0923 1104 

7CO0O 0834 0929 0941 

75000 0657 0345 1Ö57 

30000 0850 0855 0945 

85000 0951 1054 0753 

90000 09" i on 

c ~/y 
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IIAJURO-YAIJKEE SHOT, 061CM,  5 I-JAY 1954 

LEVEL H-5 hours H-3 hours SHOT H/3 hours H/9 hours 

Surface ' Calm   ^ 0507 0707 0604 0904 

2000 ; 0620 0517 Hissing 0713 0917 

4000 0735 0825 Missing 0724 0918 

6000 ^0831 0926 Ms sing 0720 0914 

8000 0831 0825 0822 0916 0816 

lOUOO 0728 0324 0819 0819 0714 

12000 0623 06?T, 0718 0819 0714 

14000 0620 0717 0619 0618 0612 

16000 0724 0718 0719 0513 0511 

18000 0716 0514 0614 0611 3608 

20000 0412 0508 0511 0406 0206 

25000 1915 2Ü15 1514 1214 1511 

30000 2124 2116 2115 2021 2321 

35000 2323 2326 2723 2629 

40000 2222 2628 2835 2739 2639 

j cnnn 2623 2840 2522 2746 2647 

50000 2633 2527 2534 2637 

55000 2634 2726 2619 2829 

60000 1816 2608 2621 

65000 ■ 0813 0811 0822 

70000 0840 0941 0934 

75000 0654 0855 0755 

80000 0959 0857 0861 

f*rr\r\r\ nnc£ 0855 0753 

90000 0855 0759 0754 

95000 0857 0859 1038 

1OCOO0 1062 0943 

105000 1041 0931 

m 
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rONAPETANlC23 SHOT, Ö610M, 5 MAY 1954 

LEVEL H-6 hours H-3 hours SHOT HA hours H/9 hours 

Surface 

" 2000 

-, 0908 ' 

0830 

0906 

0838 

0906 

0831 

0905 

0719 

4000 ' 0832 0937 0939 0830 

6000 ^*935 
Si 

0939 0940 0931 

8000 0831 1033 0928 0922 

100CO 0824 0929 0820 0920 

12000 0818 Ar*'« 0920 

14000 0815 0618 0506 0920 

16000 0817 0813 0616 0922 

18000 0710 0805 0824 0818 

20000 2303 3302 2603 0813 

25000 2503 2409 2505 2304 

30000 2612 2617 2620 2716 

35000 2718 2733 2631 2429 

40000 2625 2637 2750 2837 

45000 2741 2950 2844 2947 

50000 2926 2928 2931 2834 

55000 £J4JLO 2729 2725 2821 

60000 2405 2610 2923 2718 

65000 0117 0514 1115 092C 

70000 0422 1045 1027 

1 2WWU 0858 1042 

BOO 00 0965 0950 

85000 0963 0952 

90000 1057 0953 

95000 

LOOOOO 

1057 

1052 

1049 

1040 

m 
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RONGERIK-YANKEE SHOT, 061CM,  5 MAY 1954 

m. 

LEVEL H-9 hours H-5 hours SHOT H/3 hours H/6 hours 

.Surface 

2000 

- 0620 

0629 

k      0823 
0836 

0719 

0824 

0715 

0722 
f 

4000 0934 0838 0819 0823 a 

6000 ^0833 0331 0915 0922 0 

8000 0717 0722 0916 1209 

100C0 0311 0409 0707 0914 

12000 0307 1104 1310 121.1 

14000 3505 3206 1405 1410 

16000 3106 2714 2304 2007 

18000 2507 2815 2807 2607 

20000 3114 3215 2512 2510 

25000 2320 2626 2527 Hissing 

30000 2334 2344 2339 Llissing 

35000 2440 off r 1 2650 Ms sing 

40000 2861 2770 2765 2741 

i cnno 2751 2766 2861 2843 

50000 2333 2545 2435 2536 

55000 2507 2514 2731 2814 

60000 1203 0911 2409 0109 

65000 0922 0216 1210 

70000 1019 0647 0755 

75000 0746 0841 1047 

80000 0856 1053 1047 

85000 0970 0951 0867 

90000 0952 0843 0941 

95000 0958 0940 
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AIR RADSAFE OPEaATIONS FOR X&NKEg,. v 

i* apfli/jcrt v- v 

GENERAL: 

a, Souree of Infonnatlotu 

Cloud tracking infomatioa for YANKEE *a« availabia fron fivo 
sources. The oontribution of each of these sources, which are listed 
below, will be discussed in subsequent paragraphs» 

Saapling Aircraft Report« 
Sweet-Sour Reports 
Special Cloud Tracking Flights 
leather Reconnaissance Flights 
AFOAT-1 Flights 

b. Overall Cloud Ilovement (within the PPG): 

The obsdrred BIKINI winds on YANKEE Day are plotted in the hod»» 
graphs. The hodographs clearly show the relatively Importent effects that 
stem from minor changes in the meteorological conditions* In this case small 
changes in wind direction and velocity during the first three hour« after 
YANKEE materially increased the possibility of fall-out on the atoll« to the 
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-V . • i The atomic device YANKEE of Operation CASTL5 wa» detonated at 1810 
hour« Zebra, 4 Uayt 1954 from a barge located at the north end of the BIKINI >; 
Lagoon» YANKEE cloud reached an altitude on the order of 115,000 feet«" * The 
Air Radsafe operation« in connection with t hi« detonation were successfully 
conducted and resulted in much timely information on the post-event eondb» 
tions not only on the shot atoll of BIKINI but also the adjacent areas» dovd 
tracking aircraft obtained data which indicated that the loweet section of 
the YANKEE oloud stem, up to perhaps fifteen thousand feet, was moving to 
the weat-northwest at approximatol; IS knot«« This movement, plu« the 
moderate intensities encountered (a meudürwm of 63 mr/hr), established the Ky 
fact that this portion of the cloud did not constitute a hasard to ENITJETOK #        '& 
Atoll, 186 mile« to the west of BIKINI« Other aircraft mad« ooitact with ^ 
fall-out from the middle level (twenty to sixty thousand feet) of the cloud« 
As had been forecast ty the pre-shot studies, thi« level wa« proved to be 
moving to the eastH&ortheaat at 15 knot«» From the meteorological data on« 
would predict that the mushroom moved to the north and to the west« Fall-out 
frcm thi« level, however, was carried to the east where several interoeptlena ^ 
were made« On the basis of the foregoing it wa« apparent that there wa« m |£ 
hazard to the populated atolls within or without the Pacific Proving Grounu« 
This premise wa« verified when one of the cloud tracker aircraft was diverted 
for the purpose of making a minimum altitude radiological survey of all land 
masse« which conceivably could have been affected by fall-out of YANKEE 
debris. This hurried survey showed essentially no area« to have received 
fall-out; a fact which «as confirmed when a more leisurely and t^iissd 
survey «a« possible« There was no evidence of significant fall-out outside 
the Pacific Proving Ground« 

It 
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eaat of CZ (BIKINI Atoll)» Forttanately the subaeqaani» ohange» w»r« of s aor^T" 
favorable nature antf, if one coheider» the safety point of Tie» alone^. thetpet»» 
result wa» a moat •atiafaotory situation* From the bodographe it can be se«af> 
that the YkNKEE cloudy whose maximum height «a» of the order of 117»000 feet^ ' 
at 8 minute«^ «as subjected to 3 wind shear»» OChe lowest level of the eload 
(surface to 15*000:. feet) was influenced by the winds from the east whic^ 
averaged 15 knots*' This movement wae confirmed by a cloud tracking aircraft 
erew who reported a maxtmua intensity of 63 mr/hr k hours after shot time at 
a point 55 miles west-southwest of GZ at 10,000 feet» Based on the position 
of this contact and the forecast air trajectories, it is believed that this y&        ^ 
contamiÄtion passed to the south of ENEffEllOK Atoll» Remnant» of this per- F7\ 
tlon of the cloud probably account for the 5 mr/hr radiation level reported 
400 miles southwest of GZ during a weather reconnaissance mission on plua one .;>! 
day. The middle level of the cloud (20,000 to 60,000 feet) moved to the east-» 
northeast at a speed of 15 knots» Several contacts were subsequently mad« 
with fall-out from this segment (see Appendix I)» Between plus 5 and plus T ti* 
hours the trailing edge of such an area was clearly defined by one o£ the *'.: 
cloud tracker aircraft (see Appendix II)| maxianm intensitiea of 2 r/hr were 
reported 200 miles east-northeast of BIKINI* The highest or mushroom level, '//■ 
moved initially to the north and wast. In the fall-out process, however, trte 
debris was carried back to east where several intereeptiona were made* The 
first was at plus 15 hours, ilien a tracker aircraft waa able to completely lii 
delineate a fall-out area which was centered 300 milea to the east-northeast K 
of GZ; the maximum reading inside this area was about 500 mr/hr above air- V;V. 
craft background. At this same time another cloud tracking aircraft located ^ly 
contamination of 6 r/hr in this taae general area (60 NU north of BIKAB Atoll) 
but at an altitude of 1,500 feet* -'-!\ 

'-•2k 
3. SAMPLING AIRCnAFT REPOISSt M 

As in the case of previous shots, these reports were recorded by Bad* ;■;-.'-; 
safe personnel aboard the Command Ship from plus 2 to plua 5 hours» Reporte fe;? 
from these aircraft provided the first data available on initial cloud move- '>>; 
ment and confirmed the accuracy of the forecast air RADBX (see Appendix III). 'o'V 

■■■I 

4. SWEET-SOUR REPOIITS: P^* 
"vv 

These reports were submitted by any aircraft encountering radioactive Cw 
contamination and not reporting by other means» No such reports were received •,•''. 
following ZANKES. .' f',^ 

5» SPECIAL CLOUD TitACKING (TnLSON) FLIGHTS» 

a. The initial phases of the I.iNKEE cloud tracking effort duplicate 
those v*»ich were so successfully employed for previous CASTLE shots. Two 
v.'B-29,s, '^llson 2 and 'Tilson 3» «ere placed in a holding pattern 50 miles 
west of GZ at plus 2 hours, .is will be seen from Appendix I, the location 
and orientation of this pattern is such that any cloud segments moving toward 
tithe; ENITJETOK or UJELANG should be intercepted by at least one of these 
aircraft« 

b. »s in the past, "Jilson 2 orbited in the racetrack pattern west of 
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GZ a* 10,000 fe«t front plu* 2 to plu» 5 hoorr» During thi» period thm tixatt* ~^~ 
■ignlfloant radiological eontaot nam mad» at 220$Z (plus 4 hour«) at a poiate .7 . 
55 alia« «eat-«outb*eat of BIKINI^ 'üthla miaute* the intenaitie» elimbed to' ■ 
a peak rain» of 63 mr/hr» This poztion of GIUJA. (the atomic cloud and-it» 
fall-out) obvioiisljr had aa its source the lowest IsxdL of the stem* It is   ♦ 
likelyIthat none 0^ this debris had its origin at an altitude in exsees^f 
Id, 000 feet. Both the position of this intercept and the time of arrival <£»■ 
agree well with the pre-shot forecasts* This segment subsequently continued ^. 
its southwesterly novemenk passing to the south of ENIHETOK, On TiiJKEB plus 
one day ar'weather reconnaissance aircraft, PETREL NBCTAIl, located fragmants - 
of this Apart of GILDA 400 miles southwest of, (2» At plus 5 hour» "llson Z 
passed to the north of the shot atoll enrouto to his search sector to the east 
Upon reaching a point 50 miles east-northeast of BIKINI, this plane began J^- 
overtaking the trailing edge of GILD&» By 2325Z. penetration of this area had .• 
been carried to the point where intensities of 1.3 R/Hr were being obtained, ^; ■ 
At that time a turnout was executed to the south and then east« One hour 
later the plan steered north and once again began probing for the southern 
edge of the cloud» This series of maneuvers indicated that this aircraft |-~; 
crew dearly understood their objective, which was to define the limits of .*>; 
GILDA rather than to seek out maximum fallout. At 0112 Zebra (plus seven Sjt 
hours) 190 miles oast-northeast of BIKINI the radiation intensities quickly 
climbed to 1.6 a/Hr above background. On the basis of the foregoing inter- 
ceptions it was pcsaibls tc plot the position of the souther or trailing ed«-; ,--V 
of GILDA (swa Appendix n). The leading or upwind edge, shown as a broken 
line, is a predicted Halt and was obtained by applying tha appropriate wind 
vectors tu detemine tha path of a particle originating at sixty thousand 
feet on the downwind edge of the aushn-om. This altitude choice was mads 
since the time and pesitien of these contacts is such that these particles 
must have begun their travel at an altitude of fifty to sixty thousand feet» 
If this hypothesis is correct, then this particular debris was falling at 
an average speed of ei^ht thousand feet per hour which, in turn, represents 
a fairly large particle. Follwolng this oneountor with GUJk, WILSON TV 
again turned s<. uth and oast. Subsequent reports by this aircraft wore 
assessed as background resulting from previ.us interceptions» The marked 
drop in intensities reported after 0600Z are due to the fact that an 
instrument failure nocossitated the subsequent employosnt of a less sen» 
sitivs radiation neter. 

c« At approximately 2010 Zebra (plus two hcurs) a dense cloud was 
raported in such a p sitiun that it oight cause fallout on the Task Force 
fleet (south of BIKINI) if it were ccopc sod of YiJIKES debris. To investigate 
this potential hazard "ILSON TKI£E was requested tc leave the holding pat- 
tern and proceed at six thousand feet tc a point twenty oilos southeast of 
H,JI (SNttJ ISLJiD). This vector was given in an effort tu  define the southern 
edge of the YANKEE clcud and its fallout. Thereafter the aircraft was . 
requested to descent t(. five hundred feet and make a survey of the Southern 
islands of BIKINI nTOLL and the airstrip in particular. "rUSON TKJEE 
encountered no radiation during the first phase of this twofold mission; 
a fact which pmved that the cloud ever the fleet was of natural origin and 
thus constJ.tutsd no hazard. ..t five hundred feet over MAN, however, 
intensities cf 2 ä/Hr wort reported. Over the airstrip the levels were 
lower but varied ovar a considerable range (600 - 850 Ilr/tor). Subsequent 
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helicopter survey»- established the fact that th« fallout «as setualljr a 
soall fraction of the intensities encountered by "IISOH THIiES during hi» 
survey. This ambiguity appeared, however, to be another example of a 
phenomena, first observed during CiiSTLE when high-yield devices were detcjv- 
ated aboard a barge» In those eases it appeared that a certain amount of 
the radioactive debris «as in the form of an aercsol-lika Suspension» The 

Jv       ~  finely divided radioactive particltis which cocprised a part of this sudjp'ensioi 
.j appeared capable of remaining airborne for long periods. As a result such 

aerosols were capable of drifting along a very few fo.t off the surface 
and yet left almost no fallout» One rather spectacular example was the ease 
where- apSall flage flying just over rather efficient fallout collectors ad- 
sorbed many tines the amount of debris deposited in the collector itself. 
Many other instances could be cited which tend to support the case for the 
existence of such an aerosol, accordingly, it was believed that the "high 
transient intensity - low fc'llout" obsorved at N/iN and the airstrip were due 
to Just such a mechanism. Following the MJI and airfield survey, rrILSON 
THiJSE continued to fly in the i mediate vicinity of Ground Zero. The maxi- 
mum intensity reported during the remainder of the miesioawas U ufaf over 
BIKINI ISLiND at 2103 Zebra. Thereafter the aircraft background was approxi- 
mately 1 d/Hr so the crew was instructed to return to base. 

dt As soon as it was determined that 'WILSON THIiES would be released 
the unit eoooander was requested to furnish a replacement aircraft to be Ä 
designated as "TLSON POUU. This plane reported in the holding pattern at 
six thousand feet at approximately 0100 Zebra. Abcut thirty minutes later 
this tracker reported a single contact of 30 Jtr/for, fifty miles west of 
Ground Zero, It is believed that this was fallout from the mushroom. From 
the character of the low-level winds, it appeared desireabla to eonduci a > ■". 
shot-day atoll survey similar to that for UNION. Tfo necessary instructions |j| 
were passed to 'TILSON FOUu, who departed iranediately for "DTKO, the first .-/J 
atoll to be surveyed. The results of the antirc atoll survey are tabulated ^ 
in Appendix I (atoll locations can be determined by comparing the time of Vv 
surrey with the position plot). This data showed that no significant fallout 
occured on YANKEE day on the atolis south of an east-west line through 
Ground Zero. The light fallout which was observed subsequent to that time 
on almost every nearby atoll was almost certainly material from the upper 
level of the cloud. Since this debris fell slowly it was very widely di»- 
pcrsed, and eventually small, spotty traces of this material could bo found 
throughout the Marshall Island area, ^fter reaching the northwestern extrem- 
ity of the atoll area, "ILSOH FOUIi climbed to fifteen hundred feet and con- 
tinued north. At 0750 Zebra (plus 14 hours) a radiation level of 1 ii/Hr 
was encountered fifty uiilea north of Blüuiu Seven minutes later the 
intensities had climbed to 6 k/Hr. The plane crew executed a turnout to th« 
south and then returned to base. Study of the data available indicated 
that this debris just have had its origin in the mushroom in which case 
continued fallout brought this contauinaticn to surface in the open ocean 
areas botwetn E,T..uäk and BIUNI. Subsequent reports by this aircraft vers 
be'iievad to b3 background. 

e. V.1LS0N FIVE departed ENTEIOS ISLJJD at apprusimately YANKEE 
plus twelvo hoars with the aission of conducting an area search out tu maxi- 
mum range between true bearings of 40 and 70 degrees frum Ground Zero at an 
altitude of ten thousand fest, 
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Ensoat« to the dMignated area lntersdtt«nt contact« wer» mad» witls aeam e# 
the gen«r&LJLzed eontandnatioa vdiieti ha» bees discusaed preriousljr« Beginning: 
at 0602. Zebra (plus 14 hour») and continuing to 1534 Zebra (plu» 21 hour«) 
WZLSOIf FITS began the sypteoatia probing ot a veiy large radioactiro area, 
which appearedrto fallout from the muahroo» (above sixty thousand)« In 
thia case a fairl^coisplet« set of data «as obtained fron which the COOK- 
taoination liajit»'could be fixed with considerable confidence,. A diagrott 
of this area is attached as Appendix II«. AIL positions and intensities are 
extrapolated to 09C0 Zebra for this purpose of this plot. Although the 
data is bardljr sufficient to warrant such refinement, isodose lines have 
been, dzpnn on a "best approximation11 basis» From this plot it will be seen 
that the most intense fallout covered an area of approximately fifteen hund- 
red square miles and was centered 300 miles east-northeast of BIKINI. The 
aaximum reading inside this area was 500 Ur/Hr. The 20 Mr/far isodose line 
encompassed in excess of twenty-five thousand square miles; this dearly 
indicates how quickly large areas may be threatened by fallout. All this 
mass of contamination was at that time being carried back toward BIKINI by 
the "•aateriies" prevailing below fifteen thousand feet. Although it seemed 
certain that continued fallout and dispersion would dissipate the hazard» 
it was recommended that the Task Fores elements at BIKINI be advised of 
the presence of a large mass of contamination in an upwind direction. This 
was accomplished. In addition an attempt was made to give '"'TLSON FIVE a 
vector which would insure that a survey was made of this air parcel subsequoni 
to the time fallout should have been complete and prior to its arrival at 
BIKINI. Uniortunately communication difficulties negated this effort. 
Subsequent surveys by other means established the fact thatno significant 
fallout occurred after shot day, hence the scavenging mechanisms oust have 
functioned as expected» Enroute to base TflLSOM i-TVE passed through a rain« 
shower reducing the background reading from 300 to 70 Ur^ir, which was anothe; 
indication of how effective rain can be as a decontaminating agent» 

f. Subsequent '.TLSON flights for Y-iNKEE were cancelled^ 

6. TJEttTKER ROCOMMAISSHNCS FLIGHTSt 

» 

v .V, 

it 

'/ 

Two weather reconnaissance flights wer» flown on YANKEE plus one 
day. The first of those, PETREL NSCTi.R, was flown to th. north and the west 
of Ground Zero. During the course of this flight three brief encounter* 
were made with spotty radiation. A second flight, PETREL !!STH0, flown to 
the south and east intercepted similar fragments. Ir all except one ease 
the Intensities were not in excess of 10 .'(r/Hr and are believed to be a part 
of the generalized contamination that follows a high-yield detonation. The 
single exception was the contact at plus thirty-eight hours, 110 miles east- 
northeast of Ground Zero, wher^ the intensity was 40 Ilr/Hr. 

K*-*, 

7. AFO >.-•'. FLIGüTS; 

•VFO..?-! sponsored flights made radioactive sanqplo collections of 
YANKEE debris at several remote locations. In all cases the debris was 
found to be widely despersed throughout the general area, but, its one weuld 
expect, the levois were quite low ranging from a few Mr/Hr to a small fractioi 
of that amount. The results of these collections are tabulated below. 
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ZEBR5. TBC 

06/UOO 
(Plu« UU hours) 

;   r - 

07/ono      ^ 
(Plus 55 hQurs) 

UN I62?f to 13M I6l7r 
(150 Hi southwest Hawaii) 

13N 161W to 15N l6Crr 
(130 Mi southwest Hawaii) 

ALUTuwr 

180G0 

15-17000 

COUSTS/fCEN/HR 
in million» 

60- 

U7 üi 

8.y.C0NCLUSIi ONS: 

a. Tho Air Rad Safe operations for YANKEE were quite successful». 
In particular the cloud tracking operations uere such that fallout areas 
could be delineated with rare assurance than on an/ previous C«STLB shot» 

b. There were no elements of the YitNKEE cloud or its fallout which 
necessitated tho evacuation of nearby atolls» 

c. The use of "•3-29 cloud tracker aircraft as a means for making a 
preliminary survey of the populated atolls to the southeast of Ground Zero 
again proved practical. 

d. There was no evidence which indicated that hazardous fallout 
likely outside tho immediate area of Ground Zero other than tho few cases 
mentioned in this report where fallout took placs over the open ocean» 
Fallout outside the PPG was forecast to be slight and of no consequencs from 
tho health point of viow. 

9. REC0:E3Nr.VriON3; 

None. 

3 Appendices 
I - WILSON H/C Plot (A and B) 
II - Fallout Plot 
III ** YJJKEE Air Radox 
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PRELIIINARy RESULTS 

NYKOPO AIRBORNE 'CNITCRING SURVET FUGHTS O/k 5 \Mt 195^ 
(Conduötad by Health and Safety Laboratory, New York Operations Offlqs, ABC) 

LOCAUOM LOCÄ MAXimi LDCiO, HAXEIUM LOCAL MWOHOM 
(Atoll unleaj i   TUE GROUND TUE GROUND TEE GROUND 
otherwiae (May) INTENSITY (May) INTENSITY (May) INTEHSITT 
Indicated)' (in mr/hr) (in nr/hr) (in mr/hr) 

FLIGHT ABLE 

WrAJ/XEIN 061455 0.4 071800 4.5* 081335 0.2 
L/iE 060830 0 070822 1,2 080726 0.1 
UJi^E 060845 0 070832 0.8 080737 0.16 
flOIHO 060912 0.08 070857 1,6 080810 0.2 
ATLINGINAB 061024 0.8 071005 10.0 080916 1.2 
flDNGEL.^ Is. 061038 8.0 071019 30.0 080928 6.5 
RONGERIK 061052 3.0 071033 21.6 080943 4,0 
Ti.ONGI 061215 0.2 071151 0,2 08U11 0 
BIK.JI 061315 15.0 071247 34.0 081203 4.0 
UTIRIK 061335 0.8 C71318 6,0 081223 1,2 
TAKA 061340 0,8 071312 5.6 081226 1.5 
iJLUK 06L400 0.2 071330 0.7 081245 0.7 
JEH) 061410 0.2 071339 3.2 081245 0,3 
KIKIEP 061415 0.2 071346 3.2 081302 0.5 

*Ground observation 

mxnm GROUND REJDBJGS OTHER NYKOPO FLIGHTS (IN :jR/kR) 

FLIGHT BAKEÄ (9 May)?    1,7 at flOTJE; next highest 0.3 at ANI 

FLIGHT CH.JÜJE (9 May):    0.2 

FLIGHT EASY (12 lay):    0.6 
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SUUIiARI OF THE STATUS OF TRANSIENT SHIPPING IN THE PPG AREA O/A 5 MAI 1954 

1, Task Force sources of inforaation: 

a» LSTf5r762 and 975 approximately 650 MM east northeast of G2 
at H-Hour, enroute to PEiJiL. 

^b'. USS NAVASOTi» arrived K5&»JiiLiaN 050735M, ETD for MUFAI 5 May. 

c. USS SHEi. arrived KlTAJiXHIN 041900«, ETD for PSLÜL 5 May. 

dt    USS LSD (T-xJCA-60) and USS iOiSQUIP« (^031) at ENÜTETOK 041200!. 

e. USS RaCLXER (*RS-42) departed BIKINI to GUdl 04120CM via 
1O-40N, 165-10S, 10-40N, 155-OOE, SOk U knots, ETA GUAM 0918001. 

f. Contact fron search aircraft 0420001, 1 DD, 10-45N, I62i-54E» 
course 190 True, radar contact. 

g. Contact from search aircraft 04203OI, 1 DD 10-31N, 165-5XE, 
course 150 True, SOA 10 knots, visual contact. 

2, COyNAVFORI'.-RLvN.^ source of information: 

a. K/V Roque, Pacilicronesian lino vessel departed area 27 "pril, 
5 May position Rota. 
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TAB "P" 

NECTiUl 

NECT/Jl had beetf ready for firing since 22 April, (detailed pre-ahott.« 
actions were completei for firing on k, 5 and U May; however, no wind pat- 
tern aedeptable at ENIWETOK materialised until 14 May.   During this tins the 
task forca-änd operational plans were geared to a split-atoll type operation, 
•ii-mltan/ously maintaining the capability of firing at either atoll.   This 
was the first instance of such flexibility in U.S. testing history and quite 
indispensable to the CnSTLE operation In view of the long' shot delays charge— 
abl%.tp unfivorable winds.   Wind patterns with southerly components were rare 
at ENT'ETOK during tnis period, and when present, lacked strength and depth. 
The risk of eontmninating the P.JfflT and ENPETOK Island camp sites «as the 
prime dotcrent to acceptance of the marginal southerly patterns available 
prior to 14 May.   In the meantime YANKEE was detonated at BIKINI on 5 Hay, 
leaving only the NECTAR shot to complete the test series»*  On the morning 
of 13 May a shift in the winds (above the lower trades) from northerlies to 
southarlies was predicted for the 14th.   By noon the forecast appeared pro- 
mising enought to formulate' a firm decision to designate 13 May as NECTAR 
minus one day*   During the afternoon appropriate advisories were issued to 
task force and external agencies,   CINCPACFUT was advised of the scheduled 
shot time of 14062CM, the forecast 72-hour air particle trajectories for ten, 
twenty, thirty and fifty thousand foot and the fact that no significant fall- 
out was forecast for populated MARSHALL Islands.   It was reconaaended that no 
air routes be closed, and a statement was issued to the effect that no health 
hazard problem existed for surface rout-os outside Area EVELYN.   The advisory 
further stated that an intensive pro-shot search was being conducted in Area 
EVELYN, and that a post-shot sector search would be made if required.   CdC- 
P-.CFLT was requested to divert all shipping outside the previously designated 
450 MM Danger Area and was informed that no known transient shipping was in 
this area.    (The need for a post-shot soctor search proved unnecessary.) 

Area EVELYN had been designated approximately 1 May when it became ob- 
vious that daily searches of the entire .jrea GREEN were placing a drain on 
aircraft availability duo to repeated shot delays and the consequent wasted 
search efforts.    Area EVELYN was defined as a semi-circular sector of 300 NM 
radius to tho north of an east-west diameter through the center of ENHIETOK 
Atoll plus a 60 by 600 NM east-west strip centered on nnd to the south of 
this diameter.   This area was well within the capability of three search air- 
craft operating cut of K'J..J.'1EIN and could be covered with an "Execute order" 
issued late in the pre-shot preparations -nd with less probability of "false 
start".   Search results for NECTAH wore negative, 

A specij ..lT.«o/y \r.s issued to the British Sampling Unit at KV7AJALSIN 
giving tho sob Mvlu-  jho- time, the forecast 72-hDur air particle trajec- 
tories, the forecast -urea for British operations, authority to penetrate the 
Danger Area, anrl instructions to file flight plans throught the KWAJALEIN 
Liaison Officer using the advisory as authority for NECTAR flights.   Infor- 
mation was included to the effect that final route and scramble instructions 
would bo issued separately at H plus 2£ hours. 
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The forecast Surface and Air RADSCSa wer» Issued as followst 

Surface RADEXs True bearings from GZ 250^ dockwiae to &P 
. -    '       -   radial distance 60 NM for H to H plus 6 hour» 
^      '       P       plus a circular RADQX «round GZ of 10 NM radius** 

Air RADEXt H plus 1 hour, 10,000 feet and up (true bearings froa 

S GZ)s 

275° clockwise to 30° maadsun distance 1$ NM 
3CP clockwise to 100° maxinmrn distance 35 NM 
100° clockwise to 275° aaxüam distance 5 NM 

40,000 feet and up (true bearings from GZ): 

240° clockwise to 330° maximum distance 25 NM 
330° clockwise to 40° aaxlauai distance 15 NM 
4CP clockwise to UCP maariwum distance 60 NM 
UCP clockwise to 24CP naxiMBa distance 15 NM 

H plus 6 hours, 10,000 feet and up (true bearings ftrom 
GZ); 

275° clockwise to 30° ouudmum distance 70 NM 
3CP clockwise to lOCP marlnma distance 180 NM 

40,000 feet and up (true bearings from GZ): 

260° clockwise to 300? maximum distance 70 NM 
40° clockwise to 100° nixlaaa distance 300 MM 

An infonnal check of the weather and winds was made at approxiaately 
170CM, conditions being such that previous decisions were confirmed. A foma^ 
complete conmand briefing was scheduled for addnight. As the evening weather' 
observations progressed, it became more and more apparent that the southerly 
flow was developlrg and th&t sufficient warm moist air would be moved up 
from the south to produce slgni ficant shower activity in the shot area by 
H Hour. 

Due to the proximity of UJELANG Atoll (120 NM southwest of ENEETOK), 
it was decided to station a destroyer at UJELANG to stand by should unfore- 
seen circumstances make an evacuation necessary». The cloud tracking plan 
had already been designated to place two cloud trackers 1A a racetrack hol- 
ding pattern approximately fO H!I southwest of ENIUETOK to detect any movemsnt 
of contamination t: «ard UJ5JAT,. The pattern of these trackers was oriented 
such that approxirjitely two thirds of the pattern was north of a line between 
UJELANG and ENTSTCX in ord^r that ■""^■""1 advantage could be made In the 
detection of low-level contamination moving to the west and still keep 
UJELANG in the "shadow'1 of ground aero. 
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A eooplate Coonand Briefing was held at approximately 14003CM* The 
winds and weather being favorable, it was decided to eontinua with the shot 
and to look at the forecast and obserred winds again at approximately 053CM, 
The major fall-out pattern was predicted to lie along a general west south» 
west ta east northeast axis and far enough north to miss the camp sites (See 
Indosure k).   The new technique, based on forecast time and space changes in 
the wind pattern for H to H plus 24 hours, gave a similar fall-out pattern. 
It was predicted (by the method of Incl 3 to Tab 0) however, that a small 
amount oy contamination, could possibly arrive at the camps» For this reason 
it was decided that all task force ships would re-enter the lagoon and anchor 
at normal berths imuediately after H hour and that all personnel be on alert 
to effect an emergency evacuation should such become necessary» However, dua 
to increased depth of the southerly components which developed before and 
after shot time, no contamination was experienced on any island south of 
YVONNE. 

At about H minus 6 hours an additional advisory was issued to the 
British Unit on KWAJALSIN, passing the latest forecast 72-hour air particle 
trajectories, the forecast GZ winds for H Hour and authority to penetrate 
the Danger Area in accordance with scramble and routing instructions to be 
issued post-shot by CTG 7J»» 

Directives were issued for cloud tracker Wilson 2 to search from H plus 
2 to H plus 14 hours in a modified racetrack holding pattern 50 NM southwest 
of GZ at 10,000 feet for three hours, thence to the sector centered on GZ 
with limiting true bearings of 65° and 95° at 10,000 feet» Wilson 3 was 
directed to search in the above holding pattern from H plus 2 hours until 
released and at an altitude selected by the pilot to clear natural clouds, 
but not in excess of 6,000 feet* 

During the night frequent rain showers were experionced over the camp 
sites, but since the wind pattern was becoming more end more favorable, all 
preparations were continued and arrangements made through the weather sta- 
tion and the Air Force CCA unit on ENIWETOK Island to monitor all showers 
up to H minus 20 minutes. Provided no showers existed at shot time which 
would cut out essential oxporimentatlon, the shot could go on as planned» 

The 053CM weather/rads^fe check being favorable, and no transient ship« 
contacted in Area SVELTE, all efforts wore devoted toward getting the shot 
off on time» The CCA Unit reported the positions and movement of local 
showers, the latest being approximately 30 NM east of GZ at about H minus 
20 minutes» Just prior to shot time a large shower occurred to the north of 
PARRY Island, apparently generated since the last GCA cheek» Since light 
transmission paths for the northern instrument sites appeared satisfaetoiy 
(the shower apparently confined to the area between PARRY and GZ), the shot 
was detonated on a barge in approximately 100 feet of water in the IVY MIKE 
Crater (ELUGELAB Island, ENIWETOK) at 14062(21 as scheduled» Within 30 min- 
utes advisories were passed to the Chaixnan, üEC, C/S Army and CINCPuCFLT 
indicating the detonation and safety of task force personnel» Moderate rain 
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At 1325M WILSON 3 was directed to search out to nwxinmm range at an    ^ 
al"*,ude not to exceed 8,000 feet between llnriVng true bearings 70° and    ; 
100y , and to conduct a ndniraim altltua« survey of VOTHO if possible. (Sub- 
sequent survey of WGTHO at 1915M, 300 U-.tt indicated less than 10 mt/hr.) 

In accordance with previous plans« NYK0P0 Flight Able was scheduled 
for N plus 1 day and NYKOPO Flights Able, Beker and Charlie for N plus 2 day«. 
Flight Able on N plus I day was direct d to make in-flight reports at aONGE.ü" 
and LIKILP. All Flights on N plus 2 days were directed to make in-flight 
reports over each atoll in tho flight pftttorn. 

In view of the initial radsafe survey of the islands indicating oajor 
contamination confined to -nly the northern gro ps and past experience with 
IVY IKE, the lago.n water sanpling program was cancelled as unnecessary. 
(It should be noted that, du«, to tho IVY experience, the emergency evacuation 
play of ship re-entry to tho lagoon was not made contingent upon lagoon wator 
sampling.) 
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showers persisted almost continuously throughout ths shot day» Sampling 
aircraft reported that rain and «loud cover existed in layers fros 2,000 ~   .       " 
feet up to 50,000 feet for at least the first six hours after shot time, Ths 
possibility of » hazard developing from ths scavenging action of rain was    , 
considered, but seemed remote in view of the continual pre-shot and post- 
shot deepening of tSe layer of southerly winds. Also, NECTA3 being the last 
shot of the series, the capability for rapid emergency evacuation and con*  \ 
tinual radsafa checks of the camp sites were the prime factors in the cal- ^ \       jfc 
culated risk taken for this shot. \ \ 

^ V ' Cloud tracking operations were as planned and routine in nature. Only  v \ 
token amounts of contamination were found on the V.ILSCN 2 and 3 flights, and  1 
on 'ILSON k (30 degree sector search upwind from IGNGEaiK) from H plus 12 te  / 
H plus 24 hours. All remaining cloud tracker flights '..'ere cancelled. Since 
no contamination was detected moving toward UJELANG by noon of shot day, CTG 
7.3 was advised that the destroyer on station at UJELANG could'ba. released. 
The destroyer was requ sted to return to ENIWETGK by the direct route &nd to 
continue monitoring for radiation on the way. 

Within three hours after shot time, all units were advised as to the 
radsafe conditions. The advisory, based on the initial damage survey, indi- 
cated all islands from YVONNE clockwise through LEIIOY and all air and water 
traffic south of a line through YVONNE and LE30Y were declared Radsafe Un- 
restricted. Swimning was authorized at established beaches in the unrestricte 
region. All air and water traffic north of the above line was declared sub- 
ject to radsafe control of the Radsafe CENTEL1, clMLR (TG'7.1). An exception 
was made to the effect that all "round robbin" flights which did not ever 
fly the restricted area at less than 1,000 feet could be made without rad- 
safe clearance provided all personnel wore film badges. 
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In aecordanoe with plan,. CINCP.XFLT was adviaed at 200CK on shot day 
of the current radaafe altuatlon. This adviaorj consisted of the following: 
No significant change was made In the foreeast 72-hour air particle trajec- 
tories,'based on cloud tracking operations on N day all significant contaoixw 
atlon was moving to^'the east northeast and well to the north of a line thfoug^ 
ENIWBTOK and BIKINI, no significant contaainatton was moving toward UJELANGrfx 
and confirmation was made of the NKKOPO Flights for Radsafe roll-up on M 
plus 1 day-and N plus 2 days« On N plus 1 day the second 200CM advisory was'-, 
dispatched to CINCPACFLT. This advisory indicated no changes in the 72-hour \ 
forecast and a preliminary report on NYKOPO Flight Able on N plus 1 day* 
This report indicated RONGELAP reading 10 mr/hr and RONCffiRIK 15 mr/hr on the 
ground; all other atolls Flignfc Able indicated less than 2 mr/hr» 

On N plus 2 days, the third and final 200CM CINCPACFU advisory was 
dispatched. This advisory indicated that CINCPACFLT would be further advised 
as circumstances required, and corrected the previous 200CM N plus 1 day 
Information to the effect that RONGELAP and RONGERIK should have been reported 
as 1.5 mr/hr and all others less than 1 mr/hr on N plus 1 day. This advisory 
further stated that the N plus 2 day Able, Baker and Charlie warlTinMn» in mr/ 
hr were 1.5, less than 1, and less than 1 respectively, that no further 
radiation hazard was forecast for the CASTLE series and recoanended no further 
diversion of shipping for radsafe reasons; The Post-NECTAR report to CINC- 
PACFU on the status of ships and personnel doseages was submitted by CTG 7*3» 
indicating in general, no additional significant Increases due to NECTAR. 

A major effort was devoted on this shot by the AEG New York Operations 
Office and Project 2.5a to delineate the NECTAR fall-out pattern using the 
techniques developed on YANKEE shot. The final reports of these two agencies 
are suggested as additional information on the long-range aspects of NECTAR 
and for possible extrapolation of the effects of rain as a scavenging agent» 
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1« An Evaluation of Weather Forecast for NECTAR 
2. Tabulation of NECTAR Pre-ahot and Post-shot Winds from Task Force 

Stations 
3. Foreeast and Computed NECTAR Air Particle Trajectories 
4. NECTAR Ground Zero Hodographs 
5. NECTAR Shot Day Ground Radiation Intensities Qn-site 
6. Air Radsafe Operation for NECT.Jt 
7. Preliminary Results of NYKOPO Airborne Monitoring Survey Flights o/a 
U Hay 1954 

8. Sunmary of the Status of Transient Shipping in the PPG area o/a Lb 
May 1954 
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AN EVALUATION OF WEATHER FORECASTS FOR NECTAR 

i-Z 

I,r Sunmary of, weather immediately prior to N-Day: On the morning of 
N minus'one, the sytloptic situation was described as follows; At 10,000» feat 
a clockwise vortex was passing to the north of ENIWETOK, keeping the winds 
light with southeasterly components. At 20,000 feet a shear line which had 
been sout^'öf the area had moved north of the area giving light southerly 
winds, ^t 30,000 feet, a small clockwise vortex was passing south of the 
station toward the east resulting in west-southwesterly flow. ,it 40,000 feet 
a clockwise outdraft near PONAPE was building, giving west-southwesterly flow* 

2. The Weather Forecast; 5/8 cumulus, base 1300 feet, tops 8000 feuc, 
scattered tops to 12,000 feet; 4/8 altostratus in thin patches, bases 15,000 
to 25,000 feet; 7/8 cirrus, base 38,000 feet, tops 42,000 feet; light showers* 

a« Observed weather: (based on observations taken by all personnel 
of the I-CEP) 3/8 cumulus, base 1800 feet; 4/8 to 5/8 stratocumulus, base 
3500 to 4000 feet; 6/8 cirrus, base 38,000 feet. No showers were observed 
at ENIMETOK at shot time, however, showers occurred four hours prior to shot 
time and within one hour following the shot» In all, 1.06 inches of precipi- 
tation fell on 14 Hay. 

b. Comments on weither; Wilson flights (reconnaissance aircraft 
near shot site) north of ENIWETOK reported a broken condition of stratocumu- 
lus with tops at 4000 feet and a high cirrus overcast. By 18002 the strato- 
cumulus covenge decreased but had developed vertically, acaa tops being 
reported at 22,000 feet; the cirrus layer had decreased end become very thin 
and scattered* This description is bisod upon continuous and careful obser- 
vation, wherein no difficulty was encountered to compromise accurate obser- 
vations* Following the detonation, Wilson 2 2nd Wilson 3 reported consider- 
able shower activity; 2/8 to 5/8 cumulus and stratocumulus, with tops rangir. 
from 3500 to 9000 feet; a broken condition of altostratus, base 13,000 feet; 
and an overcast of cirrostratus, base 40,000 feet* 

•v- 

3. The Wind Forecast: 

HEIGHT H-24 
(Thsds Ft) 

90 090/50 
80 090/4C 
70 090/30 
65 090/20 
60 270A8 
55 260/36 
50 270/45 
45 260/35 
40 260/27 

H-14 H-a H-4 OBSERVED 
ENIWETOK 
H-HOUR 

090/60 090/60 090/60 
090/50 090/50 090/50 
C90/30 080/40 080/40 
090/20 120/20 120/20 
080A0 030/08 030/08 
280/40 290/30 290/^0 290/38 
270/45 270/45 270/40 280/35 
260/40 260/50 260/45 230/32 
250/40 250/38 240/35 210/24 
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H-U.     H-d 

250/35 2W)/35 
250/25 260/20 
240/12 240/10 
220/05 200/06 
170/05 170/05 
160/03  110A0 
120/05 120A0 
110/08 120A0 
130/13    120/08 
no/n  LL0/10 
110/18 100/20 
100/20    090/25 
090/22   090/22 
090/20 C70/20 

a*    Concents on winds: 

(1) 65% of the forecast wind direwwions were within 20 degree« 
of the observed;    88£ of the forecast wind directions were within 30 degrees 
of the observed.   The greatest deviation from the forecast winds was 70 
degrees at 20,000 feat. 

(2) 76£ of the forecast wind speed deviated 6 knots or less 
froa the observed, and 8256 deviated 10 knots or less«   The nwxiimim error was 
13 knots at 45,000 feet« 

HEIGH f H-24 
(Thsds Ft) 

35 

r 

250A8 
30 250/10 
25 220/11 
20 r Lt&Var 18 Lt&Var 
16 Lt&Var 
14 090/07 
12 080/10 
10 09OA8 
08 llO/U 
06 110A8 
04 110/20 
02 090/22 
SFC 090/20 

H-4 OBSERVED . 
ENIWETCK 
H-HOUR. 

230/30 210/09"* 
260/20 230A7 
240A0 190/06 
200/06 130/oe 
170/05 140/12 
130/12 130/12 
130/15 110/18 
130/15 120A7 
120/08 UO/14 
110/10 100/10 
100/20 110/14 
090/25 U.0/19 
090/22 100/11 
070/20 090A9 
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NECTAR 
».., 14 MAY       19M   r-...    0558    ■   ru.... ..„.3/8 CU/SC a... ^QOQ 

T^- 4000 u^,. 6/B AC/AS a...      I20Q0       ..„..      10/10 CS 

V1tibililrJ2. Milts   S.. L.*.l PrMturt J22§i5Mb    Wind dir.efioi. QäQ.(J.9r.t«   Vtlocilr JLlte 

Surfw* ***SSL *F Da» Poin» ZL'F Humidily 3S~% Vap« pmtiart    Q68 

L.c.l^«   CLOUDY WITH SHOWERS   

Rtm)lrill Scattered Showers.   Sky,Generally Chaotic Aopwroncc 

Lat.sl winds aloft taktn on£n'Wetolt ls-    Position . Tim. 0600 M 

Ü. 

to 

ALTITUDE DEGREES 

090 
KNOTS 

19 

PRESSURE 

1006 Mb 

TEMP 

25L9«C 

DEW POINT 

24.7     «C 

HUMIDITY 

Surfaet 93   % 

1,000 Ft 090 2! 968 24.5 22.7 90 

1,500 IOO 20 953 23.6 22.0 91 

2,000 100 17 937 22.7 21.1 91 

3,000 110 19 905 21.0 19.6 92 

4,000 no 19 874 19.3 17.9 92 

5,000 no IS 843 17.3 16.2 93 

6,000 no 14 813 16.6 15.5 93 

7,000 IOO 12 785 13.8 12 8 94 

8,000 IOO IO 757 10.6 08.3 85 

9,000 no II 730 10.5 06.3 75 

10,000 no 14 704 9.3 05.5 77 

12.000 120 17 653 5.4 02.6 82 

14,000 no 18 606 3.1 00.5 83 

16,000 130 12 562 -0.5 -2.8 84 

18,000 140 12 522 -4.1 -12.9 50 

20,000 130 08 488 -5.8 -18.8 35 

25,000 190 06 395 -15.0 MB MB 

30,000 230 17 

35,000 210 09 

40,000 210 24 . 

45,000 230 32 

50,000 280 35 

51,000 290 38 

REMARKS 
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BIKENI-NBCTAR SHOT, 0620U, U. JAX 195^ 

LEVEL H-6 hours   H-3 hours 

0825   ^  0820 

SHOT H/3 hours 

0715 

H/6 hours 

Surface 3 
O 

2000 0831 0920 1 0815 1 
4000 

6000 

'0926 

2122 

1023 

1225 
1 1014 

1122 

x 
p 

8000 1023 1122 1125 

10000 1122 1220 1118 

12000 1116 1322 1317 

14000 1010 1321 1316 

160CO 1014 1318 1516 

18000 1210 1320 1516 

20000 1904 1209 1516 

25000 2020 3002 1414 

30CC0 2615 3424 1414 

35000 2515 2319 1417 

40000 2525 2218 1515 

45000 2239 2431 

50000 2654 2443 

55000 2819 2753 

60000 27a 2949 
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ENIWETOK-NSCTAH SHOT, 062011, 14 MAX 1954 

LEVEL H-9 hour» H-3 hour» SHOT H/3 hours 

0720 

H/9 hours 

0920 
Surfac« 0721 0625 0919 

2C00 

4000 

0926 

^0923 

1127 

1123" 

id? 

1119 

1121 

.1117 

1017 

1414 

6000 1027 0814 in/, 1012 1615 

S'JOO 1010 0913 1010 1211 1614 

icooo 1305 1113 1114 1314 1714 

3 2000 1310 1214 1217 1410 1917 

14000 1214 1212 1118 1214 2018 

16'300 Uli 1311 1312 1216 2015 

18000 1005 1313 1412 2007 1915 
20QX 0103 1807 1308 1518 1913 
."?000 2709 2308 1906 2104 Calm 

;.00'i0 >2719 2420 2317 2012 Calm 

35000 2334 2225 2109 2125 1814 
40000 2436 2237 2124 2127 1809 

45000 2054 2432 2332 2421 Calm 

500C0 2843 2838 2835 2824 Calm 

55000 2820 2935 2938 3126 2312 
60000 3503 1118 2416 

65000 0914 

70000 0936 

75000 0946 

80000 0952 
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KÜSAIS-NBCTAR SHOT» 062011, 14 MX 19% 

LEVEL H-6 hours 
r                                          -^ 

H-3 hours SHOT H^3 hours HA) hours 

Surface ■    Calm       ^ Calm f Calm 1307 

2000 1210 1716 1 
1 

ia6 1415 

4000 

6C00 

^1513 

1410 

1616 

1618 

1610 

1707 

1315 

1513 

8000 1410 1616 1911 2104 

300CO 1609 1412 2014 1912 

i?.''CO 1817 1514 2212 2208 

'./..COO 1718 1516 1915 2210 

16000 1621 1616 1614 2311 

13000 1820 1613 1616 1912 

r.oooo .1621 1516 1420 1513 

ZS'JOO 1517 1619 1517 1513 

30000 2314 2302 1708 1613 

3iX0 2604 2908 1106 2304 

1 ^riP'» 2611 2618 0904 0908 

.■:.50C0 '2523 2513 1610 1616 

50000 3225 3424 3406 2505 

55000 3326 2607 

60000 2521 

65000 1706 

70000 1033 

75000 1142 

80000 0952 

85000 0968 

90000 • 0965 
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KYAJALEIM-NBCTAR SHOT, 062CM, 14 HAY 1954 

LEVEL H-6 hours H-3 hours SHOT H/3 hours H/9 hours 

Surface 
r 

-    0711     ^ 0714 ? 0712 1111 

2000 0913 1019 1124 1409 

4000 fion 1122 1 1224 1414 

6000 1?18 1220 
o 

1316 1419 

8000 1114 1215 1112 1318 

10000 1113 1214 0909 1316 

12000 1117 1114 1014 1417 

uoco 1216 1012 1106 1/,18 

loOOO 1213 0915 1108 1317 

18000 1411 1211 1210 1517 

20000 1515 1510 1609 1414 

25000 2013 1611 2016 1902 

30000 2109 1909 2120 1312 

35000 2109 2010 2123 1404 

40000 2421 2510 2325 2006 

U50QO 2738 2525 2524 2517 

50000 2956 2730 2825 2914 

55000 2557 2944 2817 2924 

60000 2631 3305 2518 

65000 0620 0903 

70000 1046 0928 

75000 1049 0841 

80000 1142 1160 

85000 1061 0726 

90000 1060 
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IttJURO-NBCTAR SHOT, 062011, 14 MAY 1954 

LEVEL   H -9 hoars H-3 hours SHOT H^S hours H/9 hours m- 
r 

Surface- 0909 > 0909 f 0907 Calm 

2000 

4000 j- 

6000 ' 

0907 

ion 

1118 

1415 $ 

1117 

1014 
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PONAPB-NECTAR SHOT, .0620M, 14 HAY 1954 

LEVEL H-9 hours H-3 hours SHOT H^3 hours H/5 hours 

- Surface. 0906 ,k 0905 % Calm Calm 

2000 0822 0924 1 , 1316 1610 

uooo : 0829 

r     0839 

1020 1317 1613 

6000 1115 
0> 

1316 1618 

8000 0647 0713 1508 1808 

10000 0635 0619 1614 1908 

12000 0633 0529 1416 2206 

14000 0627 0529 1317 2220 

16000 0614 0527 1219 1922 

18000 0521 0623 1010 1825 

20000 0613 0721 1010 1525 

25000 0628 0717 1010 1615 

30000 0811. 0308 0810 1810 

35000 2105 0912 mo 1810 

40000 1907 1306 11,U 1617 

45000 • 0918 1311 1209 1006 

50000 0909 7604 3024 3307 
55000 2705 2705 2918 2004 

60000 0804 2405 

65000 1218 0410 

70000 1140 1225 

75000 0857 0952 

30000 0855 0961 

85000 0973 0967 

90000 0961 0997 

95000 0998 

100000 0951 

105000 0922 

110000 0909 
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RONGBRIK-NBCTAH SHOT, 0620M, 14 MAY 1954 

No Observation Had« 
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,\IR HU) 3:SZ 0PER.JICai3 FOR NECTAR 

1, SUMCUfft 

TKa atomic derice NECT/Jl of Operation CASTLE was detonated at ISZCltour« 
ZEBRi'i, 13 May 1954 from a barge located In the IVT HIKE crater ENIWBTOK ÄÖU« 
NECTiJl cloud reached an altitude on the order of 70,000 feet, Tho ;»lr Rad 
Safe operations in connection with this detonation were successfully conduc— . 
ted and/resuited in much timely information on the Post-event conditions, 
not only on the shot atoll of HNBETOK, but also the adjacent areas. Cloud 
tracking aircraft obtained data which indicated that the lowest section of 
the NZCTAR cloud stem, up to twenty thousand feet, was moving to the west- 
northwest at approximately 15 knots. This movement^ plus the low intensities 
encountered (a Tnavipnim of 2 mr/hr at H pluj 5 hours), established the fact 
that this portion of the cloud did not constitute a hasard to UJEUMQ i£0LL, 
120 miles to the southwest of ENKiETOK. Other later contacts were mads to 
the northeast of GZ. These were primarily low intensities and were undoub- 
tedly from the mid-level cloud between 20,000 and 60,000 feet» From the 
meteorlogical data (see hodographs) one would predict fall-out Srnm. these 
levels moved to the north Initially and then to the west, and that the mid- 
levels had an increasingly more northerly movement with time after H-Hour« 
On the basis of the foregoing it was apparent that there was no haiard to the 
populated at :11s within or without the Pacific Proving Ground, with special 
consideration given to UJEL\NG, This premise was verified by a destroyer 
on direct course from UJELJG to EMBJETOK on the afternoon of that day and 
again by subsequent precision aerial survey flights (NYKOPO Flight »BUS on 
plus one day, and Flights ABLE, B;jffiR and CHAHLIE on plus two days). There 
was no evidence of significant fallout outside the Pacific Proving Ground. 

2. GENERALi 

a* Sources of Information; 

Cloud tracking information for NECTAR was available from four 
sources. The contribution of each of those sources, which are listed below, 
will be discussed in subsequent paragraphs. 

Sampling Aircraft Reports 
Sweet-Sour Reports 
Special Cloud Tracking Flights 
.JO.iT-l Flights 

(Note: NECTAR being the last shot of the series, weather reconnai- 
ssnee ceased at H-hour, Consequently, no long-range coverage was 
available on areas normally of mutual weather/radsafe interest. 
Since such areas wore not ordinarily critical from a radsafe point 
of view, and eensiering the NECLiR wind pattern, this loss was of 
minor consequence•} 

Incl: 6 
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b, Qver«aH CloudrMÖveBgnfe (within the PPGU 

The obaerved EKIWETOK winds on NECTAR Day are plotted in th« - 
hodographe. From the hodographs it can be seen that the NECTAR cloud, who*» 
mflytimim height was of the order of 70,000 feet, was influenced by two wind 
shears; The lowest level of the cloud (surface to 20,000 feet) was drivea 
by winds from the last southeast which averaged 15 knots. Since this sl&nent 
of the cloud had a southerly component, no contamination was expected to move 
toward UJLLANG, This was verified by the two cloud trackers operating 
southwest and west of GZ fron H plus 2 to H plus 5 hours. The only contacts . 
maae by/Cheso aircraft were very low intensities at the northern part of their 
racetrack holding pattern. The initial movement of the middle cloud 20,000 
to 40,000 feet was influenced by the generally southerly winds at these 
level- which had an average velocity of 20 knots. As indicated in the hodo- 
graphs, the depth of the southerlies in this layer increased to 45,000 feet 
by H plus 6 hours. The forecast, as amended by later wind observations, was 
essentially verified by the cloud trackers, all of which wore subsequently 
used to search upwind in the northeast quadrant. All significant fall-out 
appeared confined to en area north and north-northeast of GZ. No atolls were 
materially affect d by the NJ.CTAR cloud. 

3. SAMPLING ^IRCfL'TT REPORTSt 

.is in the case of previous shots, these reports were recorded by Rad- 
Safe personnel at the Oommand Post on EK1EH from plus two to plus six hours. 
Reports from those aircraft provided the first data available on the maxiimni 
cloud height and initial cloud movement. The sampling activities of the 
planes confirmed the accuracy of the forecast air HADEX to seme extent, how- 
ever, due to the great amount of cloud cover (in layers from 2,000 to 50,000 
feet), actual contacts with GILD» (the atomic cloud and associated fall-out) 
were few, »s would be expected, the average radiation exposure of the air- 
craft crews was relrtivcly low, 

4. SKEIT-SOUR REPORTS; 

These reports were submitted by any aircraft encountering radioactive 
contamination and not reporting by other means. No such reports were received 
following N.£LJl. 

5. SPECIAL CLOUD TRACKING (V1LS0N FLIGHTS)i 

a. The initial phases of the M~CTAR cloud tracking effort duplicated 
those which were so successfully employed for orevious shots. Two WB-29,3 
WILSON TWO and VilLSON TKILE, were placed in a holding pattern fifty .jiles 
west southwest of GZ at plus two hours, .va will be sc^n from «ppondix I, 
the location and orientation of this pattern was such than rny low cloud 
segment moving towrrd Ujn-JK should be interceoted by both these aircraft. 
Instead of centering the holding pattern on the lino between ENBvETOK and 
UJEL.NG, two thirds of the pattern was placed north of this line in order to 

I 
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increase the probability of picking, up some of the eontamtnablon aorlng to 
the west northwest in the lowest shear level« 

b. As indicated in App I, only a few contacts were made In the holding 
patten», and thes^were of low intensity. Since these contacts ware low and 
in a region well north of a direct line team. G2 to UJSUHC, both WILSOHi* 
aircraft were ordered upwind to the northeast quadrant at approxioatoly 0000 
Zebra (plu» 5j hours) and destroyer (stationed at UJELW to monitor for 
radiatioa'and to be on the spot for an evacuation should such becone neees— . 
sary) w« ordered back to SNIWSTOK upon recommendation of RadSafe, 

e» Subsequent contacts by the WILSON aircraft were minor, and served 
mainly to verify the forecast as modified by the observed deepening of the 
southorlies throughout shot day« 

d. WILSON flights subsequent to HIISON FOUR were cancelled when it 
appeared that no appreciable air contamination existed in the vicinity of 
the test site except to the north* 

6, AFOflNl FUCHTS: 

AFGÄT-l sponsored flights made sample collections of radioactive debris 
at several remote locations. In all eases debris was found to be widely dis- 
persed through out the general area, and of a very low intensity. Further 
there is considerable doubt as to the samples eadnatlag wholly or partially 
from the NECTAR detonation. The results of thes« coUsetlons are tabulated 
belowt 

Z Time 

l6082a-l6ll34Z 
(plus 60-63 hrs) 

171600Z-171920Z 
(plus 96-99 hrs) 

18C700Z-1811152 
(plus 109-113 hrs) 

1501122-1501352 
(plus 31 hrs) 

16C40C2-16C45SZ 
(plus 56 hrs) 

Position 

12N161W-12N 168W 
(600 miles SW Hawaii) 

05N 15814 - ION 165W 
(840 miles S. Hawaii) 

06N 156W-21N 158W 
(900 miles S Hawaii) 

UN 152E-UN 153E 
(660 miles NW Guam) 

12N 146E-11N USE 
1,000 miles W Guam) 

/altitude 

18,000 

18,000 

10,000 

2,000 

2,000 

9,000 

20,000 

16,500 

270,000 

25,000 

7.    IN-FUGHT EXPOSURESi 

All in-flight exposures of the aircraft crews participating in the cloud 
tracking effort were well within the Task Force limitations. 
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Ö, AIRRADEXi 

Sceaus« of the few sampling aircraft contacte folls-sdng the shot, only 
a general verifieation of the early cloud movsnent as predicted by the Air 
RADEX can be assumed. Based on later cloud tracking and low-level over* 
water surveys by the Health and Safety Laboratory! N700, it appeared that 
the RADET was reasonably valid. 

9. C&LUSIONSt 

a» The Air Rad Safe operations for NECTAR ware successful. In 
particular, the cloud tracking operations early established the fact that 
there were no elements of the NBCTAR cloud «hich necessitated the evacuation 
of nearby atolls* 

b. Assuming that the forecast winds and trajectories are reliable, 
resonably accurate forecasts can bo oado of the areas which will be subject 
to fall-out. 

c. No hazardous fall-out was forecast for the GUAM, PONAFB or HAWAII 
areas as a result of NBCTAR. 

10* RBC0MM2KDATI0NS: 

None. 

1 Appendix: 

Wilson A/C Plot 
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(Conduetokb? H«altl» an* 
.. ■-- f- - 

^        -tro^Tior   ^    LQC'i- 

•lesa. other"— (May) 
wise Indieatod 

'     7 

•ty 

p^TRMT- ARTR 

I 

US 

woroa 
.JLIMSDIA 
RONGELrtP IS, 
RONGSRIK 
LiONGI 
BIK.JI 
UTIHIK 

OLUK 
JEMO 
LIKIEP 

151335 
150722 
150735 
15080a 
150854- 
15090^ 
150925 
1510Z»6 
151142. 
151204 
151208 
151223 
151243 
151335 

^^^ä^sssm^mfm 
ÜÜCEIÜltS:. 
GROUHD* 
HEikDINGE 
(ift nr/hr> 

O.L 
0.2 
0.08 
0.03 
1.4 
5.3 
5.3 
0 
3.Q 
i.a 
1.0 
0.4 
0.4 
o.r 

LOCiil-. 
THIS. 
(May> 

16123^ 
16064T 
16065T 
160722 
160823 
16083** 
160854- 
161006K 
16110J 
ifn?v 
161121 
161234^ 
16U5T 
161202 

VLX&m GROUND HBLJJP^GS QTOEa NYKOPO PUGHT3 (IN MR/KB> 

FUGHT aJffiR (16 Kay)»   0.15 

FLIGHT CIiJ?LI£ (16 llay):   0.1 

1 

GH0^®«.-"r 

(in mrAprl 

0,0^ 
0.08- 
0,06 
O.Oft- 
0.1 
4.2. 
3.0- 
0 
1.7 
0.3 
0.6. 
0,1. 
0.2 
O.L 

C^ arable ;o^ icpl0duc^ 
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SUK&BS 0& TOBT SfttTUS 00 ri'JK 

1^: ft«It Fow» Boarca» of informtlflBfc^ ^ 
■-£-- ^ :>M« 

a*  USS!I^JL'JG0»(iUX2»53) SmBIIUBXQK 131200» for KN^iOJBSr^^ 
SOA. i^ knot«» 

b. /OSS EPPIHS FOREST (L30-4X 9-«»^ 173-lflB^ SOiL 13 knot»^ St» KKU«Z£I:. 
U1200M». ; • 

c. USS ^PACHS depart BZKINX 1322001t idtlfc YC lOfiX la to» via rout» points ^ 
10-55K, 166-105, 10-55», 175-005, thence great cirdfc. to PBAHt, ETü. PÄiRL. 
2508005» 

d*   USUS IffiRHELL, STA. GU;JC 15 Kaj^ 

e»   Negatitro search In .'irea EVELDf N-X^dayv^ 

2*   CCMLlVFORltulL'JlAa aowce of information^ 

a«   No PacMicronesian Line vesael» IA th» ares^x. 
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